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General introduction
Tamar Lok
Chapter 1
E V O L U T IO N  O F  M IG R A T IO N
M igration -  the regular seasonal m ovem ent of individuals, often from a breeding loca­
tion to a non-breeding location and back -  is a com m on and taxonomically w idespread 
phenom enon  in nature  (Dingle 1980; C hapm an et al. 2011). M igration  is regarded  
prim arily  as an adaptation to exploit seasonal peaks of resource abundance and avoid 
seasonal resource depression (Alerstam, H edenstrom  & Akesson 2003; N ew ton 2008). 
The flight skills of birds allow them  to travel over large distances at relatively low costs 
and exploit resources over vast geographical scales, w hich w ould explain w hy m igra­
tion  is particu larly  com m on in b ird s (A lexander 1998). There is m uch varia tion  in 
m igration patterns (Alerstam 1990; N ew ton 2008), not only betw een species, bu t also 
betw een and  w ithin  populations of the same species. Theories that try  to explain the 
persistence of varia tion  in m igration  pa tte rns m ake assum ptions about m igration  
costs, suitability gradients for reproduction and survival and about the role of com peti­
tion  (Ketterson & N olan  1976; G au th reaux  1978; G reenberg 1980; M yers 1981; 
A lerstam , H edenstrom  & Akesson 2003; Bell 2005).
All theories assume that migration is costly, and that this cost increases w ith migration 
distance. M igration can be costly in terms of reduced survival or reproductive success. 
The migratory journey may be associated w ith high mortality, as shown for a migratory 
songbird (Sillett & Holmes 2002), bu t m ay also have carry-over effects on subsequent 
survival a n d /o r  reproductive success. In the long-distance m igrating red knot Calidris 
canutus canutus, most mortality occurred on the wintering grounds, although shortly after 
arrival from au tum n m igration (Leyrer et al. 2013). This early w inter m ortality could 
have been caused by a delayed cost of m igration, as individuals arrive w ith  very low 
body fat stores and  m ay die w hen  refuelling rates are insufficient at the w intering 
grounds. Carry-over effects, associated w ith  the m igratory journey, could sim ilarly 
reduce survival in early summer, or reduce reproductive success. For example, arriving 
in low body condition has been show n to result in delayed breeding in the greater snow 
geese Chen caerulescens atlantica w hich in tu rn  m ay reduce reproductive success (Bêty, 
Gauthier & Giroux 2003). Low body condition could also directly reduce reproductive 
output because of limited resources available for egg production (Drent et al. 2003).
Lim ited inform ation is available on w hether seasonal survival and reproductive 
perform ance are correlated w ith m igration distance. Some evidence exists for a correla­
tion  betw een  m igration  distance and  arrival tim e at the b reeding  grounds. W ithin 
breeding  popu la tions of p ied  avocets Recurvirostra avosetta and  great corm orants 
Phalacrocorax carbo sinensis, individuals that w intered further aw ay from their breeding 
grounds, and m igrated longer distances, arrived later on the breeding grounds (Hötker 
2002; Bregnballe, Frederiksen & Gregersen 2006). However, the opposite w as found in 
popu lation  of Icelandic black-tailed godw its Limosa limosa limosa, w here ind iv iduals 
that m igrated the longest distances w intered in the highest quality areas and were able 
to overtake short-distance m igrating individuals and thus arrive earlier at the breeding 
grounds (Alves et al. 2012).
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Besides assum ptions about the cost of m igration, theories that try  to explain varia­
tion in m igration patterns make different assum ptions about the suitability of breeding 
and  w in tering  areas. In general, it is assum ed tha t su itab ility  for reproduction  
increases w ith  la titude  (A lerstam , H edenstrom  & A kesson 2003), as a resu lt of 
increasing food availability  or decreasing p redation  risk  (M cKinnon et al. 2010). 
Concerning the suitability for w intering, some theories assum e that it is alw ays benefi­
cial to w in ter as close to the b reeding  area as possible (K etterson & N olan  1976; 
G authreaux 1978), w hereas others assum e that w intering in more tropical, lower lati­
tude, areas is beneficial for survival (Baker 1978; G reenberg 1980). Besides environ­
m ental factors, the level of com petition (which w ill be density-dependent) m ay also 
affect the suitability of breeding and w intering areas as perceived by an individual bird 
(Lack 1954; Von H aartm an 1968; Ketterson & N olan 1976; Pienkowski & Evans 1985).
A IM  O F  TH IS S T U D Y
For a better u n d erstan d in g  of the evolution  of m igrato ry  pattern s, assessm ents are 
needed  of the fitness costs and  benefits associated w ith  varia tion  in m igration  
distances and  w in tering  areas (hereafter called 'm igration  strategies'), including the 
role of d ensity -dependen t effects. Such inform ation  is necessary  to m ake realistic 
a ssum ptions th a t are necessary  for testing  and  developing  m igration  theories. 
However, quantifying the costs and benefits of m igration is difficult because it requires 
the follow ing of ind iv idual m igrato ry  anim als th roughou t their annual cycle, often 
spanning vast geographical ranges.
For a true assessm ent of the costs and benefits associated w ith different m igration 
strategies, one w ould  have to experim entally  m anipu late  the m igration  stra tegy  of 
individuals to remove the possibility that an individual's quality is correlated w ith its 
m igration strategy. Experimental m anipulation of individual m igration strategies will 
be very  challenging, if not im possible. Therefore, w e here ad o p t a com parative 
approach w hich provides an im portan t first step into a better u n derstand ing  of the 
trade-off that m igratory birds make betw een breeding in tem perate and  w intering in 
tropical areas. To avoid confusion about terminology, we used the term  'demographic 
cost-benefit analysis' in the title of this thesis to refer to a fitness com parison of ind i­
viduals w ith different life history traits, in our case, m igration strategies.
The Eurasian spoonbill Platalea leucorodia appears a suitable m odel system  for such 
a s tu d y  (D ugatkin 2001), since it exhibits varia tion  in bo th  b reeding  and  w in tering  
areas (Fig. 1.1), and can be followed during both the breeding and w intering seasons. 
To quantify the costs and benefits of different m igration strategies, we will com pare the 
seasonal survival and reproductive perform ance of individuals breeding in the same 
area (the N etherlands), bu t w in tering  in different places. The population  is grow ing 
rap id ly  (Lok et al. 2009), w hich  allow s us to test the role of density -dependen t 
processes in shaping m igration patterns.
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íe Netherlands
France
Spain
: Mauritania
Figure 1.1 Main breeding (black dots) and wintering areas (grey dots) of Eurasian and M auritanian 
spoonbills. The arrows roughly represent the migratory connectivity between them (arrows indicate 
direction during autum n migration).
THE S T U D Y  SYSTEM
O ur study  population is the Eurasian spoonbill Platalea leucorodia leucorodia population 
that breeds in the N etherlands. This popu lation  is m igratory  and spends the w inter 
m ainly in river estuaries and  tidal flats along the A tlantic coast betw een France and 
Senegal. In w inter, it occurs sym patrically  w ith  w in tering  spoonbills from  other 
European breeding populations from D enm ark, Germany, Belgium, United Kingdom, 
France, Spain, and  w ith  the M auritanian  spoonbills Platalea leucorodia balsaci that are 
resident to the Banc d 'A rgu in  (M auritania) (Fig. 1.1). In Senegal, the m ost sou thern  
w intering area of Eurasian spoonbills overlaps w ith the m ost northern w intering areas 
of the A frican spoonbills Platalea alba (O. O verdijk, pers. comm.). Spoonbills feed 
tactilely  on inverteb rates living in the w ater colum n (e.g. sm all fish, sh rim ps and  
insects) by w ading through shallow  (10—30 cm depth) w ater while sw eeping their bills
10
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from side to side through  the w ater (Hancock, K ushlan & Kahl 1992). Spoonbills are 
long-lived birds w ith high annual survival (0.80-0.90) and delayed age of first breeding 
(Bauchau, H orn & O verdijk 1998; Lok et al. 2009). Spoonbills breed for the first time 
w hen (at least) 3 years old, that is, in their 4th calendar year. M ost im m ature spoonbills 
stay at the w intering grounds until that time.
Due to pollution of surface w aters through industrial toxic spills and insecticide use 
in agriculture, com bined w ith disappearance of suitable foraging and breeding areas, 
the Dutch breeding population, in concert w ith other breeding populations in Europe, 
severely declined to a m inim um  of 148 breeding pairs in 1968 (Brouwer 1964; Koeman 
& van G enderen 1966; N ietham m er, von Blotzheim & Bauer 1968). Since the prohibi­
tion of industrial toxic spilling and organochlorine pesticide use, in com bination w ith 
strongly enforced protection of foraging and breeding areas (van der H u t 1992), the 
population  has recovered to 2534 breeding pairs in 2012, spread over 38 colonies, of 
w hich about tw o-th ird  breeds on the W adden islands (Fig. 1.2). The other m ain 
breed ing  popu la tions of spoonbills w ith in  the East-A tlantic flyw ay are the Spanish 
population, w hich increased in num bers from ca. 100 to 1500 breeding pairs betw een 
1970 and  2007 (Garcia et al. 2009) and the M auritan ian  spoonbill population , w hich 
declined from 1,610 breeding pairs in 1985 to 750 in 2007 (Triplet et al. 2008) (Fig. 1.1).
As part of the conservation plan, a colour-ringing program  w as started in the 1970s. 
Just p rio r to fledging, spoonbill chicks w ere prov ided  w ith  un ique com binations of 
coloured rings w ith  or w ithou t inscriptions or bars. These colour-ring com binations 
could be read w ith  a telescope u p  to a distance of ca. 300 m  (depending on the light 
conditions). That spoonbills are large and beautiful birds has probably helped to raise 
the enthusiasm  am ong m any (am ateur and  professional) ornithologists to read their
2500- Netherlands
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O)c 1500-
2  1000- 
-Q
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c  500-
1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010
year
Figure 1.2 Development of the breeding population of spoonbills in the Netherlands (black dots = total 
number of breeding pairs, open dots = breeding pairs breeding on the Wadden islands).
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rings w hich resu lted  in D utch spoonbills being resigh ted  th ro u g h o u t the year and  
throughout (most of) their geographical range. In addition , regular expeditions have 
been organized, also as part of this study, to the Banc d 'A rguin  (M auritania) and the 
Senegal delta (M auritania and Senegal) (e.g. Overdijk, de le Court & Gueye 2001) as 
these areas tu rned  out to be im portan t w intering areas for the D utch spoonbills, bu t 
w ere only rarely  v isited  by  am ateur ornitho logists tha t read  their rings. All these 
com bined efforts have resulted in the accum ulation of no fewer than 100,000 resight­
ings on over 6,000 b ird s at present. The w in ter resigh tings of colour-ringed b irds 
revealed th a t the m ajority  of the D utch b reeding  popu la tion  sp reads out in w in ter 
along the Atlantic coast betw een France in the north and Senegal in the south, w hich 
resulted in variation in individual annual m igration distances betw een 2,000 km  and 
10,000 km. We studied breeding perform ance of spoonbills w ith contrasting m igration 
strategies in the breeding colony on the island of Schiermonnikoog. Since 1997, chicks 
have been consistently colour-ringed in this colony on a yearly basis. Because spoon­
bills are likely to return to their natal colony for breeding, this resulted in a consider­
able proportion (ca. 30%) of breeding birds on Schiermonnikoog being colour-ringed. 
Resightings of part of these colour-ringed birds in w inter show ed that even w ithin this 
breeding colony, considerable variation in m igration strategies existed. This provided 
the observational basis for s tudy ing  the correlation betw een  m igration  strategies, 
breeding perform ance and (seasonal) survival of spoonbills breeding in the N ether­
lands.
T H E SIS  O U T L IN E  
Part I: S o m e  b ackground
European spoonbills that w inter in the Banc d 'A rguin  in M auritania occur sym patri- 
cally in w in ter w ith  the residen t M auritan ian  spoonbills. W hile the M auritan ian  
spoonbill has been considered a subspecies based on its distinct morphology, this had 
not yet been confirmed based on DNA. In Chapter 2, we show  that the level of genetic 
differentiation of the M auritanian  population  from  the D utch population  justifies its 
subspecies status and implies that there is very little genetic exchange betw een Dutch 
and M auritanian spoonbills.
In Chapter 3, w e stud ied  chick g row th  of spoonbills, w ith  the practical aim s to 
assess the reliability of different body size m easures for estim ating the age of a chick, 
and to derive grow th curves of body  m ass, of w hich deviations could be used as an 
index of body condition.
In Chapter 4, we studied the diet of spoonbill chicks through the breeding season. 
Based on historical observations, spoonbills were suggested to feed on m ainly three- 
spined sticklebacks Gasterosteus aculeatus in freshwater early in the season, and to shift 
to feeding on b row n shrim p  Crangon crangon la ter in  the season. To test for such a 
seasonal shift in diet, w e analysed  the stable isotope com position of long itud inal
12
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sam ples along a flight feather of spoonbill chicks born  at different tim es during  the 
breeding season. This allowed the distinction betw een within- and betw een-individual 
changes in diet, the latter suggesting individual feeding specialization. The seasonal 
diet shift w as confirmed, and it seems that breeding birds show  individual specializa­
tion w ith respect to foraging habitat.
Part II: Population d y n a m ics  an d  migration
In Chapter 5, we describe population-level (changes in) annual and seasonal survival 
and  perm anen t em igration  from  the N etherlands du ring  a 22-year period  of rap id  
population growth. The m ain aim  w as to quantify seasonal variation in survival and in 
density dependence in survival. Because energetic dem ands and experience m ay vary 
w ith age, we tested w hether density-dependent patterns in survival differed betw een 
juvenile, su b ad u lt and  ad u lt birds. We found evidence for density  dependence in 
survival in all age classes w ith its strength decreasing w ith age. Survival of adult birds 
w as lowest and decreased m ost strongly in the second half of the non-breeding season, 
w hich included the end of w inter and spring migration.
To estim ate fitness differences associated w ith  different m igration  strategies, we 
need to know  w hether spoonbills are faithful to a single w in tering  area, or w hether 
they use different w intering areas in different w inters. In Chapter 6, w e estim ate the 
level of w inter site fidelity for different age classes of spoonbills based on 18 years of 
w inter resightings. We used m ulti-state m ark-recapture m odels to estimate site-specific 
survival, fidelity and m ovem ent probabilities betw een three m ain w intering regions: 
France, Iberia and M auritania & Senegal. We show  that b irds w intering in Europe in 
their first w inter still have a high probability to move further south (0.35-0.50), bu t that 
from their second w inter onw ard spoonbills become very site faithful (0.92-0.94) to one 
w intering region. This implies that a single observation of a 2nd year or older spoonbill 
in w inter reveals its lifelong m igration strategy.
In Chapter 5, we show ed that density dependence in adult survival w as strongest 
in the second part of the non-breeding season. In Chapter 7, w e investigated w hether 
this decrease in survival could be explained by site dependence (at higher population 
sizes, m ore birds occupy w intering  areas associated w ith  lower survival) or in terfer­
ence com petition (survival is similar in all w intering areas, and decreases at the same 
rate) in the w intering areas. For this, we estim ated changes in adult w inter site choice 
and site-specific survival during  16 years of population  grow th. Com bining sum m er 
and w inter resightings and using novel m ulti-event m ark-recapture m odels, we were 
able to estim ate w inter site choice and site-specific survival of all colour-ringed ind i­
viduals (also the ones that were never observed in w inter), by integrating inform ation 
on w in ter region-specific resighting probabilities and  survival, w hich could be esti­
m ated for all individuals based on sum m er resightings. O ur results do not confirm the 
p red ictions of either the site dependence or the interference hypothesis as an 
increasing p roportion  of b ird s started  w in tering  in Europe, w here they  had consis­
tently higher annual survival than in M auritania or Senegal.
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Part III: A d e m o g r a p h ic  cost-b en efi t  an a ly s is  o f  differential migration
Between 2005 and 2012, we organized additional expeditions to West Africa to allow 
the separation of survival estim ates during the stationary sum m er and w inter period, 
and the m igratory periods. In Chapter 8, we investigate potential survival costs and 
benefits of different m igration strategies by com paring the seasonal survival of spoon­
bills w in tering  in  France, Iberia or M auritan ia  & Senegal. W inter surv ival w as not 
higher at more distant w intering regions, and very low  survival during spring m igra­
tion, bu t only for b irds w in tering  in M auritan ia  & Senegal. This suggests tha t the 
m ortality cost of m igration increases w ith  m igration distance.
In Chapter 9, we investigate w hether breeding perform ance differs betw een ind i­
v iduals w ith  contrasting m igration strategies. Using the inform ation from C hapter 3, 
w e were able to accurately estimate tim ing of breeding from chick biometry. We test for 
differences in breeding propensity, tim ing of breeding, chick body condition, breeding 
success and post-fledging survival betw een b irds w in tering  in Europe versus those 
w intering in M auritania or Senegal. The long-distance m igrating birds that w inter in 
M auritania or Senegal were found to breed later and produce chicks of poorer condi­
tion (probably as a result of their later breeding). A t the popu lation  level, tim ing of 
breeding w as negatively correlated w ith  breeding success. Moreover, w e show  some 
evidence that long-distance m igrants are more likely to skip breeding.
In Chapter 10, we synthesize our results and  discuss the im plications for u n d er­
stand ing  the evolu tion  of m igration  in general, and  for u n d erstan d in g  the role of 
m igration in the population dynam ics of spoonbills in particular.
14
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Chapter 2
A B S T R A C T In 1974 R. de N auro is  and  F. Roux proposed  tha t the d istinct 
m orphology  of E urasian spoonbills Platalea leucorodia breeding on 
offshore islands in  the Banc d 'A rgu in , M auritan ia , in com parison 
w ith  the sym patrically  w in tering  no rthw est E uropean  breeding  
spoonbills Platalea leucorodia leucorodia, justifies recognition  as a 
separate subspecies Platalea leucorodia balsaci. This proposal is here 
exam ined on the basis of variation in nuclear DNA, m icrosatellites 
iden tified  earlier for P. m inor and  P. ajaja. We show  tha t there is 
significant varia tion  betw een spoonbills b reeding  in  M auritan ia  
(N = 25) and  the sym patrically  w in tering  conspecifics breeding  in 
the D utch W adden Sea (N = 105). Of the total genetic varia tion  
am ong the 130 individuals, 6.3% is attributable to variation betw een 
the tw o b reeding  areas (93.7% of the varia tion  is w ith in  breeding  
areas). Pairw ise FST values show ed low  genetic d ifferentiation 
(Fgx's <0.012) am ong b reeding  colonies w ith in  The N etherlands. 
The level of genetic differentiation indicates tha t the level of gene 
flow betw een The N etherlands and M auritania is m uch lower (~ 4-5 
ind ividuals/generation) than am ong the Dutch colonies on separate 
W adden Sea islands. Field observations on in d iv idua lly  colour- 
m arked  b irds from  The N etherlands indeed  suggest extensive 
d ispersal w ith in  northw est Europe, w ith  som e in trogression of 
leucorodia genes into the balsaci population. The level of m icrosatel­
lite d istinctiveness betw een  sym patric  p o pu la tions of the tw o 
subspecies is similar to w hat is recorded for other m igrant birds, and 
as such justifies the subspecies status of the M auritanian spoonbill.
20
S u b s p e c i e s  s t a tu s  of Mauritanian spoonbi l l
IN T R O D U C T IO N
The b reeding  d istribu tion  of Eurasian  spoonbills Platalea leucorodia a long the East 
A tlantic seaboards of northw est Africa and  Europe is ra ther d isjunct (Cram p & 
Sim m ons 1977). There is a cluster of colonies in  no rthw est Europe centred in The 
N etherlands, there are breeding colonies 2000 km  further south in southern Spain, and, 
again separa ted  by a 2000 km  gap, a concentration  of colonies on Banc d 'A rgu in , 
M auritania, on the very verge of the W estern Palearctic (Cramp & Simmons 1977). The 
Spanish and  D utch b reeding  b ird s have been assigned firm ly to the subspecies 
leucorodia, b irds breeding on the offshore islands of Banc d 'A rguin  on the basis of their 
distinct m orphology  received recognition  as a separate  subspecies balsaci by  de 
N aurois and Roux (1974). M auritania-breeding birds are som ew hat smaller, have less 
p ronounced  yellow  breast feathers in b reeding  p lum age (de N auro is & Roux 1974, 
C ram p & Sim m ons 1977), and  adu lts , bu t not im m atures, have a un ifo rm ly  black 
upper bill (O. Overdijk, unpublished data).
Perhaps surprisingly, the proposal for this subspecies distinction has yet to be revis­
ited  in  the ornithological literature. H ere we exam ine w hether the varia tion  in 
m icrosatellites that were initially developed for black-faced spoonbills P. minor (Yeung 
et al. 2009) and roseate spoonbills P. ajaja (Sawyer & Benjamin 2006) is greater betw een 
spoonbills breeding in M auritania and The N etherlands than am ong spoonbills from a 
range of breeding islands w ith in  the D utch W adden Sea. We will reflect on dispersal 
patterns docum ented for individually  colour-m arked birds to in terpret the molecular 
findings.
MATERIALS A N D  M E T H O D S
The long-term  colour-m arking project of Dutch spoonbills (a population close to 4000 
breeding pairs) that underlies the present study  is introduced in Lok et al. (2009, 2011). 
Blood sam ples were collected from leucorodia breeding colonies at four different Dutch 
W adden Sea islands: Schiermonnikoog (N = 26), Terschelling (N = 21), Vlieland (N = 40) 
and W ieringen (N = 18) in June 2011. Blood sam ples of the balsaci subspecies (N = 25), 
now  counting under 1000 breeding pairs (O. Overdijk & E.M. El-Hacen, unpublished 
data), were obtained at one of the four regular colonies on Banc d 'A rguin, at Toufat in 
October 2007. In all cases we captured chicks before fledging in or near the breeding 
colonies, and  this m eans that we cannot exclude tha t we occasionally sam pled rela­
tives. Blood w as stored  on 95% ethanol, and DNA w as extracted  from  these blood 
sam ples using a salt extraction m ethod (Richardson et al. 2001). As individual breeders 
m ay shift betw een colonies (O. O verdijk & E.M. El-Hacen, unpub lished  data), the 
Toufat sam ples fairly represent the balsaci population.
To study  genetic variation  am ong the spoonbill sam ples, initially, six prim er sets 
from P. ajaja (Sawyer & Benjamin 2006) and  15 prim er sets from P. minor (Yeung et al.
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2009) were tested for amplification and polym orphism  in eight sam ples (four leucorodia 
sam ples from  Schierm onnikoog and  four balsaci from  Banc d 'A rguin). Of these 21 
microsatellites, 12 were found to am plify a PCR product and to be polym orphic (Table 
2.1). Subsequently, all 130 DNA sam ples were analysed for these 12 microsatellite loci.
M icrosatellites w ere am plified in m ultiplex PCRs of 3 separate panels (Table 2.1). 
PCR reactions were carried out in 10 pi volum e containing 20-50 ng DNA, 0.2 mM of 
each dNTP, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM KC1, 3.0 mM M gCl2, 0.25 U Taq DNA polym erase 
(Roche D iagnostics G m bH , M annheim , G erm any), and  a variab le am ount of each 
primer. See Table 2.1 for the am ount of each prim er in the PCR reaction. PCR program  
w as as follows: 94°C for 1 m in, 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 60 s and 72°C for 60 
s, followed by 72°C for 2 min. Fluorescently labelled PCR products were separated on 
an AB3730 DNA analyser, and allele-lengths were determ ined using G enem apper 4.0 
software.
Population genetic param eters were estim ated using A rlequin 3.1 (Excoffier, Laval 
& Schneider 2005) and FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet 2001).
Table 2.1 Polymorphic microsatellites for Eurasian spoonbills.
Locus Ta («C) Allele 
range (bp)
n a Ho He Cone.
primer
(mM)
Panel-1:
Aaj 1 60 161-204 12 0.84 0.79 0.3
Pm 2-16 60 317-377 13 0.85 0.76 0.6
Pm 2-29 60 223-276 12 0.81 0.81 0.1
Pm 3-20 60 228-240 4 0.57 0.51 0.015
Panel-2:
Aaj 2 60 194-206 4 0.49 0.57 0.015
Pm 2-62 60 270-399 40 0.96 0.93 0.5
Pm 3-15 60 197-210 2 0.23 0.23 0.03
Pm 3-17 60 149-155 4 0.61 0.61 0.02
Panel-3:
Pm 2-28 60 225-307 21 0.94 0.91 0.2
Pm 2-37 60 296-402 25 0.92 0.90 0.2
Pm 3-13 60 189-212 6 0.73 0.70 0.1
Pm 3-16 60 197-213 8 0.22 0.23 0.01
Ta =  annea ling  tem pera tu re , NA = num ber o f alle les, and H0  and H E 
P rim er eone. =  p rim e r conce n tra tion  In 10p l vo lum e PCR reaction (n
=  O bserved and Expected Heterozygosity. 
=  130).
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RESULTS
Microsatellites from P. minor and P. ajaja show ed m oderate to high levels of variation in 
P. leucorodia. N um ber of alleles (NA) per microsatellite locus ranged from 2-40 and the 
expected heterozygosity (HE) ranged from 0.23-0.93 (Table 2.1). Eleven loci show ed no 
significant deviations from HardyW einberg-equilibrium , the twelfth locus PM2-16 had 
a significant excess of heterozygotes in birds from the Banc d 'A rguin  after Bonferroni 
correction. The m ean expected heterozygosity (HE) w as 0.57 for Banc d 'A rguin  birds 
and ranged from 0.67-0.69 for the Dutch colonies (Fig. 2.1), even though the difference 
in H e am ong breeding colonies overall w as not significant (Kruskal-W allis ANO VA, 
P = 0.74). A single locus, PM3-16, w as m onom orphic in M auritania: it w as fixed for 
allele 201 tha t had  a frequency of 0.83-0.88 in  the D utch populations. Eleven loci 
show ed (rare) alleles unique to either M auritania or The N etherlands, bu t these alleles 
generally had a low frequency (<0.10).
A hierarchical Analysis of M olecular VAriance (AMOVA) w as used to partition the 
total genetic variation into tw o components: (1) variation betw een the source countries 
M auritania and The N etherlands (i.e. betw een subspecies balsaci and leucorodia), and 
(2) variation w ithin the breeding sites. The AMO VA revealed significant genetic differ­
entiation betw een the breeding sites M auritania (N = 25) and  The N etherlands (N = 
105), F gj = 0.063, P < 0.00001. The rem aining 93.7% of the variation  w as due to ind i­
v idual variation w ithin breeding sites. In addition, tests of pair-wise genetic differenti­
a tion (FST) am ong all possible com binations of b reeding  colonies (Table 2.2), only 
show ed significant genetic differentiation betw een the single Banc d 'A rguin  and each 
of the Dutch colonies. Genetic differentiation am ong the D utch populations w as small 
and not significant.
0.9-
0.7-
0.5-
0.4-
0.3-
Banc d 'A rgu in  S'oog V lie land Terschelling W ie ringen
population
Figure 2.1 Level of genetic variation (mean expected heterozygosity, He) w ithin the five sam pled 
populations. Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals.
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D I S C U S S I O N
The birds from M auritania (balsaci) show ed som ew hat less genetic variation than  the 
D utch birds (leucorodia, Fig. 2.1). A lthough this m ight suggest that the Banc d 'A rguin  
popu la tion  historically  has gone th rough  narrow er popu la tion  bottlenecks than  the 
Dutch population, a more likely explanation is methodological: we probably sam pled 
more families (and colonies) in The N etherlands than in M auritania.
That there is little genetic structure w ithin the leucorodia-spoonbiWs breeding on the 
D utch W adden Sea Islands is consistent w ith  the considerable dispersal betw een the 
colonies on different islands. This can be illustrated by observations in the best studied 
colony on Schierm onnikoog in 1994-2009 of colour-ringed b reeding  b ird s born  on 
islands w ith  yearly colour-ringing of spoonbill chicks (Vlieland, Terschelling and, from 
1997 onw ards, Schiermonnikoog, see Lok et al. 2009; O. Overdijk unpubl. data). During 
this period, 229 colour-ringed birds w ere observed breeding on Schierm onnikoog of 
which 85 were born on Vlieland or Terschelling (dispersal) and 144 on Schiermonnik­
oog (philopatry). In only one case, a bird w as know n to have previously bred in other 
colony. A lthough  the level of b reeding  dispersal is p robably  biased low  due to the 
low er observation  effort in colonies o ther than  Schierm onnikoog, it nevertheless 
suggests tha t natal d ispersal is m ore com m on than  b reed ing  dispersal. Figure 2.2 
show s tha t soon after estab lishm ent of the Schierm onnikoog colony in  1992 m ost 
breeding birds of 2-13 years old w ere born  on Vlieland and Terschelling, w hereas in 
recent years m ost recru iting  b ird s w ere locally born  in d iv idua ls (but note tha t on 
Schiermonnikoog, about twice as m any chicks were yearly colour-ringed com pared to 
Vlieland and Terschelling). This suggests that during establishm ent of a colony, gene 
flow is very high but strongly decreases during colony grow th w hen locally born  indi­
v iduals  start to recruit. Consequently, genetic differentiation am ong D utch colonies 
m ay increase in the future.
We observed significant genetic d ifferentiation betw een balsaci b reed ing  in 
M auritan ia  and leucorodia b reed ing  in The N etherlands. This suggests gene flow 
betw een The N etherlands and M auritania to be m uch lower than the level of gene flow
Table 2.2 Pairwise genetic differentiation (Fgj) between spoonbill colonies and populations. Significant 
Fgj values are bold, P < 0.005 after Bonferroni correction.
Banc d'Arguin Schierm onnikoog Vlieland Terschelling
Banc d ’Arguin -
Schierm onnikoog 0.071 -
Vlieland 0.061 0.001 -
Terschelling 0.066 -0.002 0.000 -
W ieringen 0.085 0.010 0.011 0.002
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Figure 2.2 Total number of individually colour-marked spoonbills observed breeding on Schiermon­
nikoog (first established 1992) per source colony and year of first breeding observation. Note that the 
colour-ringing of chicks on Schiermonnikoog did only start in 1997.
Table 2.3 Evidence for natal dispersal by leucorodia spoonbills into the balsaci-bteedmg population on 
the Banc d'Arguin, Mauritania, based on the notebooks of O. Overdijk. In addition there are five cases 
of birds in  balmei breeding colonies showing the symmetric yellow spots on the upper spatula charac­
teristic of leucorodia.
Date Breeding
island
Details of the  observations
24 April 2000 Zira, Bird ringed in N etherlands in 1996 copulated  with local breeder
2 May 2000 Nair Bird ringed in N etherlands in 1996 copulated  with local breeder 
on nest
2 May 2000 Nair Bird ringed in N etherlands in 1996 fed chicks
19 Ju n e  2000 Nair Bird ringed in N etherlands in 1996 copulated  with local breeder
17 May 2002 Cheddid Bird ringed in N etherlands in 1994 copulated  with local breeder
21 May 2002 Arel Bird ringed in N etherlands in 1998 copulated with at least three  
different local breeders
4 Ju n e  2004 Zira Bird ringed in N etherlands in 2000 sharing nesting m aterials with 
balsaci female
17 May 2005 Cheddid Male ringed in Spain in 2000 copulated with more than  one local 
breeder
23 May 2002 & 
18 May 2010 & 
30 Ju n e  2010
Nair Bird ringed in N etherlands (Terschelling) in 1997 copulated with more 
than  one local breeder in 2002, w as observed on a nest in May 2010 
and nursing chicks with a  leucorodia-looking partner in Ju n e  2010
I  Vlieland 
[ ]  Terschelling 
[ ]  Schiermonnikoog
i  n j ] I  n r i i i l l r 1
1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008
year of first breeding observation
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Figure 2.3 A colour-ringed b ird  born  on Terschelling in  1997 standing on its nest on Nair (Banc 
d'Arguin) on 17 May 2010. A m onth later it was observed feeding chicks. From the picture it can be 
clearly seen that its partner (breeding on the nest) has a yellow bill tip. Given that male spoonbills 
generally have larger bills than females, this bird is probably a male.
am ong the D utch breeding colonies. A ssum ing the m ovem ents betw een the tw o popu­
lations to now  be in equ ilib rium  and  an island m odel of m igration  (W right 1951; 
FSj  = ( l /4 N m + l) , the level of dispersers betw een W adden Sea and Banc d 'A rguin  (or 
vice versa) should be about four of five individuals per generation. In fact, there is some 
equivocal observational evidence for such dispersal, albeit in a single direction only 
(Table 2.3). There are several cases of E uropean-born  spoonbills copulating  w ith  
balsaci-looking local breeders. In 2000 a N etherlands-born  leucorodia w as observed 
feeding chicks in a balsaci-colony on the island of Nair. However, the best docum ented 
exam ple of d ispersal from  The N etherlands to M auritan ia  (but not necessarily 
subspecies-crossbreeding) is of a colour-ringed male spoonbill born on Terschelling in 
1997 that w as breeding on N air (probably in 2002 and certainly in 2010). W hen, on 17 
M ay 2010, it w as observed on its nest and  on 30 June 2010, it w as observed feeding 
chicks, it w as paired w ith  a leucorodia-looking bird probably of European origin (Fig. 
2.3).
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Breeding colonies of the subspecies leucorodia are w idely  d istribu ted  across the 
E urasian  continent (Cram p & Sim m ons 1977). Therefore, genetic d ifferentiation 
betw een geographic populations of leucordia, at least in theory, could be larger than 
the estimate of divergence betw een the tw o subspecies based on birds from spoonbills 
breed ing  in M auritan ia  and  The N etherlands. This question w ould  need additional 
w ork, bu t the question  w hether the genetic d ifferentiation found is high enough to 
support a distinction into tw o subspecies, balsaci and leucorodia, can be answered. As a 
gauge, we can com pare the level of m icrosatellite differentiation betw een leucorodia 
and balsaci observed ( fST = 0.06) w ith  values found in other microsatellite studies on 
avian subspecies. A sam ple of s tud ies on m igran t bird  species, a lthough  generally  
using a slightly smaller sets of microsatellite loci, show ed rather com parable levels of 
differentiation; in order of increasing f ST: dun lin  Calidris alpina (three subspecies, 7 
loci, FSj  < 0.010; M arth insen , W ennerberg & Lifjeld 2007), C anada goose Branta 
canadensis (two subspecies, 6 loci, f ST = 0.021; M ylecraine et al. 2008), b lueth roat 
Luscinia suecica (seven subspecies, 7-11 loci, f ST = 0.042; Johnsen et al. 2006), reed 
bunting Emberiza schoeniclus (two subspecies, 6 loci, f ST = 0.043; Kvist et al. 2011), and 
piping plover Charadrius melodus (two subspecies, 8 loci, f ST = 0.104; Miller et al. 2010). 
Thus, the observed genetic differentiation betw een the tw o spoonbill subspecies seems 
to fall in  the up p er range of values. O n the basis of this com parison the subspecies 
status of balsaci seems entirely valid.
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Growth of spoonbill chicks: applications 
for estimating age and condition
Chapter 3
A B S T R A C T Chick grow th param eters are essential for estim ating a chick's age 
and  body  condition. Because of logistic difficulties or undesired  
disturbance to the entire colony, these param eters tend to be poorly 
know n for colonial breeding birds. Body condition m ay be related to 
surv ival, and  hence is an  im portan t ind icator of the quality  of a 
b reeding  area. H ere w e assessed rates of g row th  of chicks of 
E urasian spoonbills Platalea leucorodia leucorodia from  the W adden 
Sea area, the N etherlands. Detailed grow th curves until fledging of 
five m orphom etric variables and  body  m ass w ere derived  from  
repeated m easurem ents on 1 2  spoonbill chicks that grew  up  in small 
colonies or on isolated nests on the island of Schiermonnikoog. The 
generality of these grow th curves w as tested on biometric m easure­
m ents of 2 to 5 w eek old chicks of w hich hatching date w as accu­
rately estim ated from head-bill length at a very young age (N = 632). 
G row th of head-bill, bill, w ing , ta rsus and body  m ass differed 
betw een  the sexes, w ith  the m ost p ronounced  sex effect on the 
asym ptotic values of ta rsus length  and  body mass: m ales (1741 g) 
become 17% heavier than females (1485 g) and will have 22% longer 
tarsi (167 mm) than  fem ales (137 mm). Tarsus and head-bill length 
were accurate predictors of age for chicks younger than 15 days old, 
w hereas the age of older chicks w as better predicted by the length of 
their 8 th prim ary or entire wing. As an index of body condition we 
propose to use the proportional deviation from  the predicted body 
m ass, w hich requires know ledge of a chick's age and sex. To assess 
the body condition of chicks that are colour-ringed (when 2-5 weeks 
old), we therefore propose to m easure at least the 8 th prim ary length 
to estimate age, the tarsus length to potentially allow sex determ ina­
tion, and body mass.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N
Chick grow th param eters are often poorly know n for bird species that breed in dense 
colonies. One reason is th a t reaching colonies m ay be logistically difficult, e.g. for 
seabirds breeding on isolated islands or steep cliffs (Ricklefs & W hite 1975; Benson, 
Suryan & P iatt 2003) and  for herons and  corm orants tha t breed in trees (Cram p & 
Sim m ons 1977). A nother reason is that the m ultiple visits necessary to acquire chick 
grow th param eters cause repeated disturbance of the entire colony, w hich is undesir­
able, especially  w hen  the species of concern is p ro tected  or endangered . H ow ever, 
especially for protected or endangered species, m onitoring their perform ance is very 
im portant for designing and testing the effectiveness of conservation efforts (e.g. Oro, 
Jover & Ruiz 1996).
Chick grow th perform ance m ay be an  indicator of the environm ental conditions 
du ring  the b reeding  season, particu larly  d u ring  the chick-rearing phase (Schew & 
Ricklefs 1998). Chick condition has been show n to be correlated w ith  survival prior to 
fledging (Dijkstra et al. 1990; Kersten & Brenninkmeijer 1995; R uthrauff & M cCaffery 
2005) or during the post-fledging phase (van der Jeugd & Larsson 1998; Naef-Daenzer, 
W idmer & N uber 2001). Chick condition m ay have longer-lasting effects and be corre­
lated w ith  the probability of recruitm ent into the breeding population (Cézilly, Boy & 
G reen 1995) or even ad u lt surv ival or reproductive success (Metcalfe & M onaghan 
2001; Reid et al. 2003). As an index of chick body condition, the deviation in body m ass 
from  the predicted body  m ass for a given age is often used, either as absolute value 
(Beintema & Visser 1989; Schekkerm an, Theunissen & O osterveld 2009; Kentie et al. 
2013) or p roportional to the pred icted  body  m ass (H am er & H ill 1993; Bolton 1995; 
Q uillfeldt et al. 2006). To use th is m ethod, know ledge is required  about the age of a 
chick and  about how  body m ass increases w ith  age. M oreover, it assum es that body 
mass is only a function of age and body condition, w hich m ay not be true for sexually 
size dim orphic species, w here for a given age, the larger sex w ill be heavier than the 
sm aller sex. In such a case, sex should  be m easured independen tly  and  sex-specific 
grow th curves for body m ass should be used.
As part of a long-term  research effort on the population biology of Eurasian spoon­
bills Platalea leucorodia leucorodia (e.g. Lok et al. 2009; 2011; Lok, O verdijk & Piersm a 
2013), the aim  of this s tudy  w as to find out w hich m orphom etric variables are m ost 
accurate in predicting age, and to derive a reliable estim ator of chick body condition. 
To do so, we determ ined (sex-specific) grow th curves for several m orphom etric vari­
ables and body m ass of chicks by collecting high-resolution grow th data of 1 2  chicks 
from small colonies (to m inim ize disturbance) to estim ate grow th curves. The gener­
ality  of the g row th  of these 'g ro w th  curve chicks' w as then  tested  w ith  da ta  from  
('reference') chicks of 2 to 5 weeks old (n = 632) of w hich their age w as accurately esti­
m ated from head-bill length w ithin tw o weeks after hatching.
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M E T H O D S  
Study populat ion
We stud ied  the b reeding  popu la tion  of Eurasian  spoonbills on the island  of 
Schierm onnikoog, the N etherlands (53°29'N, 6°15'E), during the breeding seasons of 
2006 - 2009. A total of 208, 232, 217 and  223 nests w ere counted  d u ring  these years 
(including some re-nesting attem pts), spread over 1 1  or 1 2  colonies (with inter-colony 
distances of 100 m  to 3 km ), vary ing  in size from  1 to 60 nests. M ost spoonbills on 
Schierm onnikoog breed on the g round  in  saltm arsh  habitat. A du lt b ird s forage on 
small fish and shrim ps in shallow  fresh- and saltw ater creeks w ith in  2 0  km  from  the 
colony (El-Hacen et al. in revision).
The b reeding  season of spoonbills on Schierm onnikoog is long, w ith  egg-laying 
occurring betw een late M arch and early July. Spoonbills usually  lay an egg every 2nd 
day  and  have a clutch size of 3 to 4 eggs (T. Lok, personal observation; C ram p & 
Simmons 1977). Incubation usually  starts one or tw o days after the first egg has been 
laid and causes asynchronous hatching, especially for the 3rd and 4th chick in the nest 
(pers. obs.). Incubation of the eggs takes 25 to 26 days (N = 4) and the chicks are altri- 
cial (Cramp & Simmons 1977; Starck & Ricklefs 1998). Spoonbill chicks fledge w hen ca. 
35 days old, after w hich they are still fed by their parents for at least another m onth 
(Cramp & Simmons 1977).
Growth m e a s u r e m e n ts
For regular g row th  m easurem ents, w e selected colonies of 3 or 4 nests in  2006 and 
2007, resu lting  in N  = 35 chicks from  11 nests (5 in  2006 and  6  in 2007). D uring  the 
hatching period, nests were checked daily to determ ine the hatching date of each chick 
in the nest. In these small colonies, chick grow th param eters were m easured every 3rd 
day  (w ith som e exceptions, due to adverse w eather), starting  at the day of hatching 
(age 0). Recorded m orphom etric variables include the length of head-bill, bill, tarsus, 
w ing (from the w rist up  to the longest primary, flattened and straightened) and the 8 th 
p rim ary  feather (flattened and  stra igh tened , starting  from  the basis betw een the 8 th 
and 9th prim ary feather up  to the tip of the 8 th prim ary feather) (± 1 mm). In addition, 
we m easured body m ass using 500, 1000 and 2500 g Pesóla spring balances (± 1, 5 and 
10 gram ), depend ing  on the w eight of the chick. We only started  m easuring  the 8 th 
prim ary  feather halfw ay the breeding season of 2006, and w ith  all m ales being from 
2006, we only have data on 8 th prim ary feather grow th of males of 18 days and older.
Growth m o d e ls
For each biom etric m easure, w e assessed w hether its g row th w as best described by 
either of two classical grow th functions (Ricklefs 1968) that are often applied to chick 
grow th (Tjorve & Tjorve 2010): the logistic grow th curve, yt = y ^ / (l+exp(-k-(t-Tj))), and 
the G om pertz grow th curve, yt = i/^-exp i-exp i-k -it-T  ¡))). y t is the biom etric response 
variable, t is the age (in days), yM is the asym ptotic value of the response variable, k is
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the grow th rate constant and T¿ is the age (in days) at the inflection point. The inflec­
tion po in t occurs at y(T¿) = y ^ / 2  for the logistic curve, and at y(T¿) = y ^ /e  for the 
G om pertz curve. M axim um  grow th rate (gmax) that occurs at the inflection point T¿ is 
calculated as ky^ / 4 for the logistic and ky^ / e for the G om pertz grow th curve.
A sse s s in g  th e  g en era li ty  o f  th e  e s t im a te d  grow th curves
The grow th of the regularly  m easured chicks (hereafter called 'grow th curve chicks') 
w as com pared w ith  data  of (often earlier-hatched) chicks from  the other (generally 
larger) colonies on Schierm onnikoog betw een 2007 and 2009. The hatching date of 
these chicks (hereafter called 'reference chicks') w as observed or estim ated from head- 
bill length  w hen  younger than  tw o w eeks. W hen 2 to 5 w eeks old, these reference 
chicks were colour-ringed and their head-bill, bill, 8 th prim ary length and body m ass 
were measured.
Because chicks are no longer attached to their nest after ca. three weeks, but congre­
gate in crèches, w e prov ided  chicks w ith  a tem porary  label, i.e. a un iquely  labelled 
cotton band , a ttached  around  the tibia w ith  a stam pler w ith in  tw o w eeks after 
hatching. D uring this procedure, the length of the head-bill of each chick w as m eas­
ured. To m inim ize the period of d isturbance no other m easurem ents w ere taken. To 
prevent undesirable cooling of small chicks (<3 days old, w hen they are norm ally still 
being brooded by their parents) during this procedure, they were covered w ith a cloth.
To assess hatch ing  dates w ith  m inim al d isturbance in  large colonies, we daily  
observed the nests from  a m obile hide. The observer entered the hide about 100 m 
aw ay from the colony, and approached, h idden in the hide, the colony up  to a distance 
of 10 m. W hen approached slowly, b irds w ould  not fly up, bu t only be shortly  alert, 
after w hich they resum ed their norm al breeding activities. The date that a small chick 
w as observed in the nest for the first time (i.e. w hen  its orange bill w as visible above 
the nest edge) w as taken  as the hatch ing  date of the first chick. H atching dates of 
subsequen t chicks could not be determ ined , as th is w ould  require counting  the 
num ber of chicks (dead and alive) in the nest. This is not possible from a hide. Due to 
lack of m anpower, daily observations of the nests were not feasible in 2009, and hence, 
hatching dates were only accurately observed in 2007 and 2008.
We fitted grow th curves based on the data of the reference chicks and  com pared 
these w ith the estim ated curves based on the 'grow th curve chicks'. Due to the absence 
of data of reference chicks younger than  tw o weeks, head-bill length, bill length and 
body mass were fixed at 41.2 m m , 20.5 m m  and 56.6 gram  at hatching (t0  = 0), and the 
8 th p rim ary  length  at 17.3 m m  at the 9th day  (t0  = 9, w hich w as the age at w hich all 
chicks had  started  grow ing this feather). These were the m ean values of the 'g row th  
curve chicks' at these ages. With y fixed to y 0  at t = t0, T¿ can be calculated from yM and 
k as Tj = ln(-ln(y 0 /y j ) / f c + t0.
A ge  e s t im a t io n
To assess w hich m orphom etric variable m ost accurately predicted age, we rewrote the
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logistic and  G om pertz grow th curve w ith  age (t) as a function of biom etric m easure­
m ent y t. For the logistic g row th  curve, th is is t = -ln(y 0 0 / y t-l)/fc+T¿ and  for the 
G om pertz curve this is t =-ln(-ln(yt/ y 0 0 ))/fc+T¿. We pred icted  the age using  the esti­
m ates of the best-supported grow th curves for each m orphom etric variable and calcu­
la ted  the deviation  of the p red icted  age from  the real age. We also calculated the 
accuracy of the m ean of the estim ated ages from respectively head-bill length and 8 th 
prim ary length, both standard m easurem ents taken during colour-ringing of spoonbill 
chicks. Because differences in  g row th  generally  becom e m ore pronounced  at later 
stages of chick grow th, and  because chicks can only be colour-ringed w hen  ca. tw o 
weeks or older, we separately calculated the accuracy of age prediction from m orpho­
metric variables for chicks younger than 15 days and for chicks of 15 days or older.
M olecu lar  sex ing
At the time the chick received its unique colour-ring com bination, a blood sam ple of 
10-80 m l w as taken  from  the brachial vein  and stored  in 96% ethanol. DNA w as 
ex tracted  from  the blood and  sex-specific D N A -fragm ents w ere replicated  using 
prim ers 2550F/2718R (Fridolfsson & Ellegren 1999).
Statist ical an a lys is
For m odelling  grow th , w e used  nonlinear m ixed m odels (L indstrom  & Bates 1990; 
Pinheiro & Bates 2000). Because chicks are repeated ly  m easured  over tim e, there is 
pseudo-replication w ithin chicks. To account for this, chick identity  w as included as a 
random  effect. In addition, a (first-order regressive) correlation structure w as used to 
account for tem poral au tocorrelation  w ith in  chicks (Box, Jenkins & Reinsel 1994; 
Pinheiro & Bates 2000). We restricted the analyses to chicks that fledged (i.e., that could 
fly, w hen > 32 days old) to allow proper estim ation of the random  effects. Because of a 
strong correlation am ong the random  effects for yM, k and T¿, and -  perhaps as a result 
of this, or because of lim ited data -  convergence problem s w hen tw o or three random  
effects were included in the m odel, we decided to only include a random  effect for the 
asym ptotic value (yM). We tested for an effect of sex by com paring m odels w ith  and 
w ith o u t a sex effect on each param eter, resu lting  in  23  = 8  logistic and G om pertz 
grow th m odels to be compared.
Analyses were perform ed in program  R (version 2.13.0, R Developm ent Core Team
2011) and package nlm e for the analysis of non-linear m ixed m odels (Pinheiro et al.
2012). We found significant heteroscedasticity  in the residuals of body  m ass for the 
'g row th  curve chicks', bu t not for the reference chicks. The reason for th is hetero­
scedasticity  w as tha t varia tion  in  body  m ass increased w ith  average body  m ass. 
However, correcting for this heteroscedasticity by m odelling variance as a function of 
age (Pinheiro & Bates 2000) had the undesirable result that the heavier (older) chicks 
had less influence on the estim ated curve and caused the asym ptotic values to become 
poorly estim ated. For this reason, we decided not to correct for the heteroscedasticity 
of body m ass residuals.
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C andidate m odels were run  using m axim um  likelihood estim ation and their rela­
tive support w as evaluated based on the Akaike inform ation criterion, corrected for 
small sam ple size (AICc, Akaike 1973; Burnham  & A nderson 2002). We considered a 
m odel to be substantially  better supported  w hen its AICc value w as at least 2 points 
lower relative to com peting models. Restricted m axim um  likelihood estim ates of the 
best-supported m odels are reported.
RESULTS  
Growth curves
Of the 35 'grow th curve chicks', 0, 1, 2 and 3 chicks survived until fledging in respec­
tively 3, 4, 3 and 1 nests, resulting in 13 fledged chicks. Of the 22 chicks that died, 14 
chicks (67%) died w ith in  the first 10 days and 4 chicks betw een 10 and 20 days. The 
rem aining 4 chicks died betw een 20 and 30 days: one w as the third chick in a nest that 
grew  m uch slow er than  its siblings and  probably  died of starvation, the other three 
drow ned during  a storm  tide. This resulted in age-specific chick survival rates of 0.60 
from 0 to 10 days after hatching, 0.81 from 10 to 20 days, 0.76 from 20 to 30 days and 
1.00 from  30 days to fledging (betw een 33 and  39 days). We excluded the th ird ly  
hatched chick of the nest in w hich 3 chicks fledged, because this chick show ed consid­
erably reduced growth. Based on the data of the rem aining 12 fledged chicks, head-bill, 
bill, w ing and  8 th p rim ary  length w ere best described by  a G om pertz grow th curve, 
w hereas ta rsus length  and  body  m ass w ere best described by  logistic g row th  (for 
model selection results, see A ppendix I, Table 1.1).
There w as substantial support for differences in grow th betw een m ales and females 
for bill, w ing, tarsus and body m ass (removing the sex effects increased AICc betw een 
5.4 (for bill) and 33.4 (for tarsus)), b u t only m inor su p p o rt for a sex effect on yM for 
head-bill (AAICc = -0.53) and Ti 8 th prim ary grow th (AAICc = -0.57) (Table 3.1, Table 1.1, 
Fig. 3.1). M ales had larger asym ptotic values (y j)  for bill, w ing, tarsus and body m ass 
than females and reached the inflection point (T¿, the age at w hich m axim um  grow th 
occurs) at a later age. The m ost pronounced sex effects were found for tarsus and body 
mass: males were estim ated to become 17% heavier than females and to get 22% longer 
tarsi (Table 3.1). Only for tarsus grow th, k w as lower for males than females. To achieve 
the same m axim um  grow th rate ymax, w hich occurs at T¿ and is calculated as ky„ / 4 for 
logistic and ky„ / e for G om pertz grow th, k should be lower w hen yM is higher. This was 
the case for the grow th of the tarsus, bu t not for bill, w ing and body  m ass, im plying 
faster m axim um  grow th rates of these body m easures in males than females.
Generality  o f  grow th  curves
The grow th curve for head-bill, as estim ated from the 'grow th curve chicks', poorly fits 
the head-bill lengths of the reference chicks w hose age w as determ ined  from  their 
hatching date observed from a hide (Fig. 3.2A): the actual head-bills were consistently
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Figure 3.1 Estimated growth curves for five structural size parameters: (A) head-bill, (B) bill, (C) wing, 
(D) 8th prim ary and (E) tarsus length; and for (F) body mass based on the 'grow th curve chicks'. 
Estimates are shown as mean ± SD per age and sex, w ith females in  red (N = 8) and males in blue (N = 
4). Between 6 and 14 measurements per chick are used for the estimates shown in these graphs. Lines 
are only separately draw n for the sexes when there was substantial support (AAICc >2) for a sex effect 
on one or more model parameters (see Table 1.1).
larger than predicted by the curve. This m ay be caused by slower grow th of head-bill 
of the 'grow th curve chicks' com pared to the reference chicks, or because the observed 
hatching date w as later than the actual hatching date. To investigate w hether grow th 
rates of the 'grow th curve chicks' differed from the reference chicks, we com pared the 
grow th of head-bill length  betw een the first m easurem ent (w hen younger than  tw o 
weeks) and colour-ringing (when ca. 2-5 w eeks old). W hen estim ating the age of the 
chicks from  the head-bill length  at the first m easurem ent, the head-bill lengths at 
colour-ringing w ere alm ost perfectly on the curve (Fig. 3.2B). This suggests tha t the 
grow th rate of head-bill of the 'grow th curve chicks' is similar to that of the reference
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Figure 3.2 The relationship between age and head-bill length (mean ± SD) for reference chicks (A) of 
which hatching date was accurately observed (i.e., only firstly hatched chicks are included, assumed to 
have the longest head-bill compared to the other nestlings when younger than two weeks) and (B) of 
which age was estimated from head-bill length when younger than two weeks (using the estimates in 
Table 3.1) and their head-bill length was measured again during colour-ringing. In contrast to (A), this 
is not restricted to firstly hatched chicks. The line represents the Gompertz growth curve for head-bill 
length estimated from the 'growth curve chicks'. The chicks that survived until ringing occur twice in 
(A).
chicks, bu t that hatching probably occurred one or tw o days before a chick w as first 
observed from the hide.
For further com parison of the grow th of the 'grow th curve chicks' w ith  that of the 
reference chicks, we therefore only used reference chicks of w hich age w as accurately 
estim ated from head-bill length w ithin tw o weeks after hatching. Data and estim ated 
grow th curves of the reference chicks, w ith y 0  fixed, are show n in Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.3 
(solid lines) and  com pared w ith  the estim ated  g row th  of the 'g row th  curve chicks' 
(dashed lines). W hile there w as only m inor evidence for a sex effect on head-bill 
grow th for the 'grow th curve chicks' (AAICc = -0.53, Table 1.1; the sex-specific curves 
are show n in Fig. 3.3A), the sex effect w as strongly evident for the reference dataset. 
Bill grow th w as sex-specific for both datasets, bu t the estim ated grow th curves differed 
quite substantially . In contrast, 8 th p rim ary  g row th  w as very  sim ilar for the tw o 
datasets, w ith no evidence for a sex effect on any of the grow th param eters. Body mass 
grow th w as lower for the 'grow th curve chicks' than for the reference chicks.
A g e  est im ation
Except for 8 th prim ary and w ing length, the age of the 'grow th curve chicks' w as more 
accurately estim ated from m orphom etric variables w hen younger than 15 days rather 
than  older (Table 3.2). For chicks younger than  15 days, head-bill and  tarsus length 
w ere the best predictors, w hereas at older ages, w ing length  (only m easured  in the 
'g row th  curve chicks') or a com bination of head-bill and 8 th p rim ary  feather length
38
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Figure 3.3 (A) Head-bill length, (B) bill length, (C) 8th primary length and (D) body mass of reference 
chicks, plotted against the estimated age, from the head-bill length measured within two weeks after 
hatching (using the growth curve parameters for head-bill from Table 3.1). Results are based on N = 333 
female (in red) and N = 299 male (in blue) reference chicks. The dashed lines show the growth curves 
estimated from the 'growth curve chicks', and the solid lines the growth curves estimated for the refer­
ence chicks, w ith head-bill, bill and mass at hatching (age = 0) fixed at the mean of the 'growth curve 
chicks' (41.2 mm, 20.5 mm and 56.6 gram respectively) and the 8th primary fixed at 17 mm when 9 days 
old (this was the first day that all 'grow th curve chicks' had started growing this feather). Lines are 
only separately draw n for the sexes when there was substantial support (AAICc > 2) for a sex effect on 
one or more model parameters (see Appendix I, Table 1.2).
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(also m easured in the reference chicks) were better predictors of age. The 8 th prim ary 
feather only started grow ing ca. one w eek after hatching (Fig. 3.1) and w as the likely 
cause of the observed delayed grow th of the w ing in the first week after hatching, as 
has been suggested  to explain  the sim ilarly  delayed g row th  of the w ing  of golden 
plover chicks Pluvialis apricaria (Pearce-Higgins & Yalden 2002). This m akes the 8 th 
prim ary unsuitable and w ing unreliable as a predictor of age for chicks younger than 
one week.
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Table 3.2 Accuracy of age estimation (i.e. the mean deviation from the true age) of the 'growth curve 
chicks' (6-14 measurements on 12 chicks) using the best-supported growth curve for each biometric 
measure (Table 3.1). Accuracy is separately calculated for chicks younger than 15 days, and for chicks 
of 15 days or older. For each growth period, the two most accurate estimators of age are shown in bold.
Body m easure
Accuracy of age estim ation (days) 
<15 days > 15 days
Sex effect
Head-bill 0.73 1.52 No
Bill 0.83 1.57 Yes
Wing 1.64 1.07 Yes
8th primary 1.37 1.26 No
Tarsus 0.66 1.89 Yes
Body m ass 0.83 4.41 Yes
Head-bill +  8th primary 0.86 1.04 No
We also assessed w hich m orphom etric variables were m ost accurate for predicting age 
of the reference chicks at colour-ringing by  com paring the estim ated  hatching date 
based on head-bill length w ithin tw o weeks after hatching (using the estim ates in Table
3.1) w ith the hatching date estim ated from head-bill length a n d /o r  8 th prim ary during 
colour-ringing (using the estim ates in Table 3.3). This revealed that the 8 th prim ary  
length m ost closely resem bled the hatching date as estim ated from head-bill at young 
ages (mean deviation = 1.12 days), com pared w ith  a deviation of 1.74 days w hen using 
sex-specific head-bill length, and 1.24 days w hen using the com bination of 8 th prim ary 
and sex-specific head-bill length. This conclusion w as different from that based on the 
'grow th curve chicks' of 15 days or older, w here the com bination of head-bill and 8 th 
p rim ary  length  m ore accurately  pred icted  age than  8 th p rim ary  length  alone (Table
3.2). A lthough for the 'grow th curve chicks', w ing length turned out as the m ost accu­
rate age estim ator of older chicks (Table 3.2), w ing length w as not am ong the standard 
m easures taken during  colour-ringing and  w as thus not m easured for the reference 
chicks. A s such, the generality  of its g row th  curve and  accuracy for age estim ation 
could not be verified.
D I S C U S S I O N
We have estim ated grow th curves for several m orphom etric variables and body mass 
of spoonbill chicks. We report grow th curves from  hatching to fledging for 12 chicks 
that were m easured every third day. Their grow th w as com pared w ith the biom etry of 
chicks at colour-ringing (2-5 w eeks old) of w hich age w as accurately predicted from 
head-bill length w ithin two weeks after hatching. G row th of the 8 th prim ary w as very
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sim ilar for the tw o datasets (Fig. 3.3C). G row th of the head-bill of the 'g row th  curve 
chicks' closely resem bled the head-bill grow th of female reference chicks (Fig. 3.3A), 
w hich could be explained by the fact that this curve w as based on more females (N = 8 ) 
than  m ales (N = 4). We found som e evidence for a sex effect on the of head-bill 
length for the 'grow th curve chicks' (Table 1.1; 182 and 188 m m  for females and males) 
w hich provided very similar curves as those estim ated for the reference chicks (Table 
3.3, Fig. 3.3A). Bill grow th of the 'grow th curve chicks' did not adequately fit that of the 
reference chicks. This m ay be caused by the fact that for the reference chicks, bill length 
w as calculated from the m easurem ent of head-bill and head length, w ith head length 
probably being less precisely m easured than bill length. For this reason, we choose to 
m easure bill rather than head length of the 'grow th curve chicks'. That the body mass 
grow th of the 'grow th curve chicks' w as slower than of the reference chicks, suggests 
that the former were in relatively poor condition. The body mass grow th w as similar to 
that m easured for African spoonbill chicks Platalea alba (Kopij 1997).
O ur results show ed that grow th w as sex-specific for head-bill, bill and w ing length 
and especially for tarsus length and body mass. M ales were estim ated to become 17% 
heavier than  females and to get 22% longer tarsi. The more pronounced sex effect on 
body m ass grow th com pared to several other m orphom etric variables w as also found 
in chicks of the sexually size-dim orphic shag Stictocarbo aristotelis (Velando, Graves & 
Freire 2000). That the differences in (especially) body m ass and tarsus length betw een 
males and females were already evident prior to fledging, suggests that male spoonbill 
chicks have h igher daily  nu tritional dem ands and hence require m ore food than  
female chicks (e.g., A nderson et al. 1993; Krijgsveld et al. 1998).
A com parison w ith  biometric m easurem ents on adult birds confirms that the w ing 
and 8 th prim ary length only subtly differ betw een the sexes, bu t also points out that we 
considerably underestim ated adult male and female head-bill and bill length as well as 
the sexual size dim orphism  in these m easures (Table 3.4). This suggests that, while the 
G om pertz  curve appears w ell able to describe the g row th  of head-bill and  bill of 
spoonbill chicks during  the pre-fledging phase, it poorly  predicts the grow th during  
the post-fledging phase. W hen tak ing  a closer look at Fig. 3.3A, the g row th  curve 
appears to be unable to capture the relatively long head-bills of the oldest chicks m eas­
ured. The grow th of head-bill therefore seems to have a longer linear phase than can be 
captured using a G om pertz grow th curve. The full length of the bill is only attained 
after 3-6 m onths (Cramp & Simmons 1977). D uring this period, the difference in bill 
length betw een males and females probably also becomes more pronounced.
The estim ated  asym ptotic values for body  m ass w ere also m uch low er than  the 
actual body m ass of incubating spoonbills (Table 3.4), despite the fact that body mass 
already clearly levelled off during the pre-fledging phase (Fig. 3.1, 3.3). Given the enor­
m ous variation in body m ass am ong chicks of the same age (Fig. 3.3), a potential expla­
nation  is tha t selective d isappearance of the lighter chicks occurs after fledging. 
Alternatively, the lighter chicks gain additional w eight after fledging in a w ay  that is 
poorly predicted by an extrapolation of the estim ated G om pertz grow th curve.
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Predicting age based on m orphom etric m easurem ents w as generally more accurate 
for young chicks (<15 days old) than  older chicks, p robably  because varia tion  in 
grow th becom es m ore pronounced at older ages, either due to structural size differ­
ences that become larger w hen chicks get larger, or because of the cum ulative effect of 
varia tion  in  environm ental conditions on grow th. G row th of the 8 th p rim ary  w as 
alm ost identical for the 'g row th  curve chicks' as for the reference chicks (solid and 
dashed  line in  Fig. 3.3C), w hereas there w as a pronounced  sex effect on head-bill 
g row th  am ong the reference chicks. This im plies tha t using  sex-specific head-bill 
grow th curves will increase the accuracy of age estimation.
We have derived a grow th curve for body m ass based on the large dataset of refer­
ence chicks of w hich age w as accurately estim ated from  head-bill length w ith in  tw o 
weeks after hatching (Fig. 3.3D). The residuals from this grow th curve can be used as 
an index of body condition, preferably proportional to the predicted value (following 
Ham er & Hill 1993; Quillfeldt et al. 2006). Using proportional residuals prevents large 
deviations from the predicted values, more likely to occur w hen predicted body m ass 
is also high, to have a disproportionate effect in statistical tests that investigate w hich 
variables explain variation in chick body condition. Because m ales of a given age are 
heavier than  fem ales, assum ing  th is is in d ependen t of body  condition , sex-specific 
body  m ass curves should  be used. Spoonbills cannot be reliably sexed based on the 
biom etric m easurem ents that have been usually  taken during  colour-ringing (head- 
bill, head, 8 th prim ary length and body mass; de Voogd 2005). Our results suggest that 
w hen tarsus length is included, biom etry could become reliable for sexing, especially
Table 3.4 Comparison of y,x, (in mm or grams) estimated from chick growth data w ith biometric data of 
adult birds.
Estim ated y iXi M easurem ents on adult birds
Females Males SSD (%) Mean
Females
Range N Mean
Males
Range N SSD (%)
Head-bill 179 188 1.05 231 230-231 2 266 255-283 9 1.15
Bill 146 156 1.07 182 168-191 14 213 195-231 15 1.17
Wing 343 366 1.07 370 360-377 10 394 386-412 13 1.06
8th primary 254 254 1.00 252 252-252 1 262 255-273 3 1.04
Tarsus 137 167 1.22 131 123-141 19 149 140-163 24 1.14
Body m ass 1485 1741 1.17 1650 1620-1680 2 1881 1730-1960 9 1.14
SSD = Sexual Size Dimorphism and calculated as Male/Female. The estimated of head-bill, bill, 8th 
primary length and body mass are from Table 3.3, and the yrx of wing and tarsus length are from Table 
3.1. Adult data on head-bill length, 8th primary length and body mass are from incubating birds (2008- 
2012, Schiermonnikoog), whereas data on bill, wing and tarsus length come from museum specimen 
originating from the Netherlands (Cramp & Simmons 1977).
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for chicks older than 25 days. A similar result w as found for the closely related glossy 
ibis Plegadis falcinellus, w here a com bination  of sex-specific ta rsus length  and  sex- 
unspecific w ing length resulted in 84% of chicks of 2-5 weeks old being correctly sexed 
(Figuerola et al. 2006). Therefore, we propose to include tarsus length as a standard  
m easurem ent taken during  colour-ringing. This eventually  allow s the evaluation of 
w hether sex determ ination based on this com bination of biometric m easurem ents will 
be reliable enough to replace expensive and tim e-consum ing (both in the field and in 
the lab) molecular assays.
The Eurasian spoonbill is a protected species, both nationally (by the D utch N ature 
C onservation  Act 1998) and  in ternationally  (by the Bonn C onvention, Triplet et al. 
2008), and the num ber of visits that cause disturbance to a single colony should there­
fore be m inim ized. We show ed here that the age of spoonbill chicks is m ost accurately 
predicted from head-bill or tarsus length at a young age (younger than tw o weeks), for 
which the estim ates in Table 3.1 can be used. However, spoonbill colonies are usually 
visited only once to ring chicks at the age of ca. 2 to 5 weeks. A lthough w ing length 
revealed as an  accurate estim ator of age for the o lder 'g row th  curve chicks', w ing 
length w as not m easured for the reference chicks and the generality of the estim ated 
w ing grow th curve in Table 3.1 as well as its accuracy for estim ating age could there­
fore, unfortunately, not be verified. Being part of the entire w ing and the m ost accurate 
estim ator of age for the reference chicks, we propose to use the 8 th p rim ary and its esti­
m ated grow th curve reported in Table 3.3 to estimate the age of chicks older than two 
weeks. For an assessm ent of the body condition of chicks that are colour-ringed (at the 
age of 2-5 weeks), we propose to at least m easure the 8 th prim ary length for age esti­
m ation, the tarsus length  for sex determ ination , and  body  m ass. A body  condition  
index can then  be calculated  as the p roportional dev iation  in body  m ass from  the 
predicted sex- and age-specific body m ass using the estim ates in Table 3.3.
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APPENDIX I
Table 1.1 Model selection results of logistic and Gompertz growth curves for five morphometric vari­
ables (head-bill, bill, wing, 8th prim ary and tarsus length) and body mass, testing for a sex effect on 
each grow th param eter (y,x,, k, T¡). The models that found similar support (AAICc <2) and d id  not 
contain uninform ative param eters are show n in bold. Results are based on the data of the 'grow th 
curve chicks' (N = 12).
Bill
S h a p e S e x
e f f e c t s
K A(-2logL) A A I C c A k a i k e
w e i g h t
G om p ertz y »  T¡ 8 1.08 0.00 0.41
G o m p e r t z yMk J i 9 0.00 1.22 0.22
G o m p e r t z k 7 5.53 2.18 0.14
G o m p e r t z yMk 8 4.51 3 .44 0.07
G o m p e r t z y„o 7 7.19 3 .84 0.06
G o m p e r t z k J i 8 5.53 4.45 0.04
G o m p e r t z 6 11.00 5.43 0.03
G o m p e r t z T¡ 7 9.44 6.09 0.02
L o g is t i c y„, T¡ 8 20 .40 19.32 0.00
L o g is t i c k 7 24 .22 20 .88 0.00
L o g is t i c y 7 24 .47 21.13 0.00
L o g is t i c y-, k 8 22.31 21.23 0.00
L o g is t i c y-, k, T¡ 9 20 .39 21.62 0.00
L o g is t i c 6 28 .32 22 .74 0.00
L o g is t i c k J i 8 24.11 23.03 0.00
L o g is t i c Ti 7 27 .84 24 .50 0.00
-2logL =  561.79, AICc =  580.03
H ead -b ill
S h a p e S e x
e f f e c t s
K A(-2logL) A A IC c A k a i k e
w e i g h t
G om p ertz y» 7 2.51 0.00 0.25
G om p ertz - 6 5.27 0.53 0.19
G o m p e r t z y-, Ti 8 1.29 1.04 0.15
G o m p e r t z k 7 3.85 1.34 0.13
G o m p e r t z yMk j ¡ 9 0.00 2.05 0.09
G o m p e r t z y -,* 8 2.40 2.15 0.08
G o m p e r t z T¡ 7 5.27 2.76 0.06
G o m p e r t z kJ,- 8 3.68 3.43 0.04
L o g is t i c y 7 13.69 11.18 0.00
L o g is t i c 6 16.54 11.79 0.00
L o g is t i c y-, T¡ 8 12.62 12.37 0.00
L o g is t i c k 7 14.95 12.44 0.00
L o g is t i c ym k 8 13.25 13.00 0.00
L o g is t i c Ti 7 16.51 14.00 0.00
L o g is t i c kJ,- 8 14.53 14.28 0.00
L o g is t i c y » , k J i 9 12.59 14.65 0.00
-2logL =  614.46, AICc = 631.87
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Table 1.1 Continued
W in g
S h a p e S e x
e f f e c t s
K A(-2logL) A A I C c A k a i k e
w e i g h t
G om p ertz y„, t¡ 8 1.70 0.00 0.48
G o m p e r t z y M 9 0.00 0.67 0.34
G o m p e r t z k j ¡ 8 5.52 3.82 0.07
G o m p e r t z T¡ 7 8.29 4.27 0.06
G o m p e r t z 6 12.91 6.60 0.02
G o m p e r t z k 7 10.69 6.67 0.02
G o m p e r t z y„o 7 11.66 7.63 0.01
G o m p e r t z y - , * 8 10.67 8.97 0.01
L o g is t i c y M 9 14.17 14.84 0.00
L o g is t i c y-, T¡ 8 17.53 15.83 0.00
L o g is t i c Tí 7 27 .68 23.65 0.00
L o g is t i c k J i 8 26 .36 24 .66 0.00
L o g is t i c 6 33 .18 26.87 0.00
L o g is t i c k 7 31 .14 27.11 0.00
L o g is t i c y„o 7 31 .62 27 .60 0.00
L o g is t i c y ^ k 8 30 .87 29.17 0.00
-2logL =  719.65, AIC c = 738.78
T arsu s
S h a p e S e x K A(-2logL) A A I C c A k a i k e
e f f e c t s w e i g h t
L o g is t ic y», k, Tj 9 0.00 0.00 0.78
L o g is t ic y», T¡ 8 4.80 2.48 0.22
L o g is t i c y 7 24 .00 19.39 0.00
L o g is t i c y m k 8 23 .40 21.07 0.00
L o g is t i c Ti 7 26.32 21.72 0.00
L o g is t i c kJ,- 8 24 .88 22 .56 0.00
G o m p e r t z y«,, k, T¡ 9 26.41 26.41 0.00
G o m p e r t z y«,, Ti 8 29.42 27 .10 0.00
L o g is t i c 6 40 .22 33 .37 0.00
G o m p e r t z Ti 7 39 .60 35 .00 0.00
L o g is t i c k 7 40 .08 35 .48 0.00
G o m p e r t z k J i 8 38 .04 35 .72 0.00
G o m p e r t z y»,k 8 42 .09 39 .77 0.00
G o m p e r t z y 7 49 .10 44 .49 0.00
G o m p e r t z 6 59 .17 52 .32 0.00
G o m p e r t z k 7 58 .15 53 .54 0.00
-2logL =  648.06, AIC c =  667.61
8th p rim ary
S h a p e S e x
e f f e c t s
K A(-2logL) A A IC c A k a i k e
w e i g h t
G om p ertz T¡ 7 1.31 0.00 0.24
G om p ertz - 6 4.23 0.57 0.18
G o m p e r t z k* 7 2.15 0.84 0.16
G o m p e r t z y m k 8 0.09 1.20 0.13
G o m p e r t z k j . 8 0.98 2.09 0.09
G o m p e r t z y 7 3.51 2.20 0.08
G o m p e r t z y - ,  T¡ 8 1.31 2.42 0.07
G o m p e r t z y M 9 0.00 3.59 0.04
L o g is t i c 6 31 .66 27.99 0.00
L o g is t i c y.» 7 30 .75 29.44 0.00
L o g is t i c T¡ 7 31 .35 30.05 0.00
L o g is t i c k 7 31.61 30 .30 0.00
L o g is t i c y ^ k 8 30 .42 31.53 0.00
L o g is t i c y«., Ti 8 30 .75 31 .86 0.00
L o g is t i c k J i 8 31 .36 32.47 0.00
L o g is t i c y M 9 29 .80 33.39 0.00
-2logL =  581.68, AICc = 598.37
B o d y  m a s s
S h a p e S e x K A(-2logL) A A IC c A k a i k e
e f f e c t s w e i g h t
G om p ertz y», T¡ 8 0.00 0 0.71
G o m p e r t z y M 9 0.00 2.304 0.23
L o g is t i c y - ,  T¡ 8 5.97 5.967 0.04
L o g is t i c y M 9 5.70 8.006 0.01
G o m p e r t z y„o 7 12.31 10.04 0.00
G o m p e r t z y ^ k 8 11.16 11.15 0.00
G o m p e r t z k J , 8 12.21 12.21 0.00
G o m p e r t z Ti 7 14.94 12.67 0.00
L o g is t i c y»,k 8 12.74 12.74 0.00
L o g is t i c y 7 16.11 13.85 0.00
G o m p e r t z k 7 16.21 13.94 0.00
G o m p e r t z 6 22.12 17.62 0.00
L o g is t i c k 7 20 .50 18.24 0.00
L o g is t i c k J , 8 18.71 18.71 0.00
L o g is t i c T, 7 21 .24 18.97 0.00
L o g is t i c 6 26.61 22.11 0.00
-2logL =  1493.25, A ICc =  1565.81
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Table 1.2 Model selection results to investigate sex-specific growth of reference chicks of which age 
was accurately estim ated from head-bill length w hen younger than 2 weeks (N = 333 females and 
N = 299 males). A sex effect was assessed for the growth parameters y x  and k of the Gompertz growth 
curves for three morphometric variables (head-bill, bill and 8th prim ary length) and body mass. T¡ 
was calculated from y x  and k, using the value set for yg. The models that received similar support 
(AAICc <2) and did not contain uninformative parameters are shown in bold.
Sex effects df AAICc
Head-bill
y«.
y», k 
k
Bill
y~
y», k 
k
8th primary
y», k 
k
yoo
Body m ass
y« ,,k
yoo
k
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4 0.00
5 1.93
4 2.87
3 68.65
4 0.00
5 1.19
4 1.86
3 29.13
3 0.00
5 1.65
4 1.66
4 1.99
5 0.00
4 3.12
4 56.78
3 172.92

Seasonal variation in the diet of spoonbill 
chicks in the W adden Sea: a stable 
isotopes approach
Chapter 4
A B S T R A C T We used  stable isotope tracers in the grow ing p rim ary  feathers of 
Eurasian  Spoonbill chicks (Platalea leucorodia leucorodia) to stu d y  
seasonal varia tion  in their d iet on one of the Frisian islands, 
Schierm onnikoog, The N etherlands. U sing grow ing  ind iv idual 
prim aries as natural sam plers over time, feather-sam ples were taken 
along the length  of p rim ary  feathers to estim ate bo th  w ith in - and 
betw een-ind iv idual varia tion  in diet. A bsolute isotopic ratios of 
feather m aterial ranged  from  -26.2%o to -14.7%o for carbon (8 1 3 C) 
and from 13.0%o to 18.7%o for nitrogen (8 1 5 N). The variation in 8 13C 
values suggests the use of a variety  of feeding habitats, ranging from 
freshw ater to m arine. Across the breeding season there w as a shift 
from predom inantly  freshw ater prey early on, to a more m arine diet 
later in the season. Surprisingly, this shift d id  not occur w ith in  the 
g row th  trajectory of early  born  chicks w hich ra ther show ed the 
opposite, bu t it did occur w ith in  individual chicks born  later in the 
season. Stable isotope Bayesian m ixing-m odel (SIAR) outcom es 
dem onstra ted  tha t the fresh w ate r/b rack ish  prey  had the h ighest 
isotopic contribution (57%) to the diet early in the breeding season, 
w hereas m arine prey contributed m ost (73%) to the diet later. That 
chicks fed w ith  either freshw ater or m arine food item s had sim ilar 
body  condition indices suggested  tha t the eating of salty  prey  did 
not come at a major cost for grow ing spoonbill chicks.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N
O ptim al foraging theory  predicts that anim als w ill m axim ize their energy intake by 
seeking the m ost profitable prey  (M acA rthur & Pianka 1966). M any bird species are 
know n to change diet in response to changes in food availability (Bryant et al. 1999; 
Eggers 2000; van  Gils et al. 2006; Ghosh et al. 2011). H owever, young birds m ay have 
additional requirem ents and  possible constraints on food selection, aspects that will 
change as the chicks tu rn  into fully grow n birds (Johnston & Bildstein 1990; Davoren & 
Burger 1998; Knoff et al. 2002; H annam , O ring & H erzog 2003; Valera et al. 2005; 
A braham  2008; Beaulieu et al. 2010; Steenweg, Ronconi & Leonard 2011). For example, 
studies have show n that a saline diet m ay im pose physiological stress (Klaassen & Ens 
1990; Johnston & Bildstein 1990, H annam  et al. 2003; G utiérrez et al. 2011), especially 
affecting chicks tha t not yet have fully  developed  salt g lands (Knoff et al. 2002; 
H annam  et al. 2003).
A lthough  som e species of b irds are highly  restricted  in their choice of food and 
feeding habita ts (the m olluscivore Red K nots (Calidris canutus) can serve as an 
exam ple; P iersm a 2012), others are able to rely  on a varie ty  of foraging habita ts to 
m ake a living. The Eurasian  Spoonbill (Platalea leucorodia leucorodia) p rov ides an 
exam ple of a large w ad ing  bird  that forages in both  freshw ater and  m arine habitats 
(Hancock, K ushlan & Kahl 1992). Spoonbills are tactile foragers tha t w ade th rough  
shallow w ater and use bill-sweeping to catch their prey (Hancock et al. 1992; M atheu & 
del H oyo 1992). They feed during  both day  and  night (Piersm a 1980; El-Hacen et al.
2013) on a w ide varie ty  of prey, includ ing  fish, crustaceans, m olluscs, insects and  
w orm s (Cramp & Simmons 1977).
Based on daytim e observations of foraging Eurasian Spoonbills in different estu- 
arine habitats in the N etherlands (de Goeij, Kemper & van W etten 1985; van Wetten & 
W interm ans 1986), it has been suggested that Spoonbills prim arily  feed in freshwater 
habitats at the beginning of the breeding season but gradually  shift to feed in intertidal 
zone (van W etten & W interm ans 1986; K em per 1995; Bauchau et al. 1998). This diet 
shift is thought to be driven by an early spring peak in the availability of anadrom ous 
Three-spined Sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) in freshw ater habitats (Kemper 1995; 
H untingford et al. 2001; Östlund-N ilsson 2007) com bined w ith  a build-up of the avail­
ability  of Brown Shrim p (Crangon crangon) in the nearby  in tertida l areas later on 
(Cam pos et al. 2010; H ufnagl & Temming 2011; C am pos et al. 2012; Tulp et al. 2012). 
H owever, since the first descriptions of spoonbill foraging in the 1980s, the W adden 
Sea area has been subject to major ecosystem change (Erikson et al. 2010), changes that 
well m ay have affected the abundance and m igration strategies of Spoonbills' potential 
prey, including sticklebacks and Brown Shrimp.
Feathers consist of keratin that is metabolically inactive once synthesized. Keratin 
thus reflects the isotope values of the diet during the time w hen the tissue w as form ed 
(Schell, Saupe & H aubenstock 1989; M izutan i et al. 1990). C arbon values of m arine 
organism s are typically  7%o m ore 13C enriched relative to the freshw ater anim als
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(Craig 1953; C hisholm , N elson & Schw arcz 1982; Fry, Scalan & Parker 1983). For 
nitrogen, the ratio of 15N  to 14N  (8 1 5 N) show s a typical progressive increase of 3.4 %o 
(on average) at each successive trophic level (Schoeninger & deN iro 1984; H obson & 
Welch 1992; M inagaw a & W ada 1984; Post 2002; Fry 2006). By not only sam pling indi­
v iduals over the course of the breeding season, bu t by additionally  sam pling the m ate­
rial along the length of a single feather (Hobson & Clark 1992; Knoff et al. 2002), it is 
possible to docum ent both inter- and intra-individual seasonal changes in the origin of 
diets.
H ere w e verified  the occurrence of a seasonal shift in  the use of freshw ater to 
m arine habitats by characterizing stable isotopes (carbon and nitrogen) in the growing 
feathers of chicks of Spoonbills breeding on the W adden Sea island, Schiermonnikoog. 
We evaluated  the relative con tribu tions of several freshw ater versus m arine prey 
species in the diet. In an attem pt to see w hether a m arine (i.e. salty) diet m ight com pro­
mise the grow th of grow ing chicks (Knoff et al. 2002; H annam  et al. 2003), we assessed 
w hether the proportion of marine food in the diet w as correlated w ith body condition.
M E T H O D S
Feather co llect ion  an d  p roc ess in g
We stud ied  the Spoonbills b reeding  on the saltm arshes of Schierm onnikoog, the 
N etherlands (53°29'N, 6°15'E) during April-June 2010. Colonies were observed from a 
mobile hide to assess hatching dates. W ithin two weeks after hatching, chicks received 
ind iv idually  labelled cotton bands and  head-bill length w as m easured to accurately 
estimate age (Lok et al. in review, Chapter 3). W hen 3 to 5 weeks old, 40 of these chicks 
were recaptured and the 5th prim ary feather of the left w ing w as collected. In addition, 
we collected the 5th prim ary feather of 6  chicks that were not labelled at a younger age; 
their age w as estim ated (som ewhat less accurately, Lok et al. in review, Chapter 3) from 
the head-bill length at 4 to 5 weeks old. Age w as estim ated from head-bill length (HB) 
using the reversed G om pertz curve: age (t) = -ln(-ln(H B(t)/H Bmax))/k+T¡. Following 
Lok et al. (in review, C hap ter 3), w e used  HBmax = 179, k = 0.053 and  T¡ = 7.3 for 
females, and  HBmax= 188, k = 0.053 and T¡ = 7.9 for males. Weight (g) w as m easured 
for all chicks during  feather extraction. Lor sex determ ination, a blood sam ple of 10- 
80 m l w as taken from  the brachial vein, stored  in 96% alcohol and  analysed using 
molecular assays (Lridolfsson & Ellegren 1999).
Prior to subsam pling , the length  of the 5th p rim ary  feather w as m easured. 
Assum ing that the feather started to grow  im m ediately after hatching (though not yet 
visible at the outside), w e estim ated daily grow th rate of the feather by  dividing the 
length of the feather by the estim ated age of the chick w hen the feather w as extracted. 
Average daily  g row th  rate of the feathers w as 6 . 6  ± 0.5 m m  (m ean ± sd , N  = 46). 
Between 3 and 5 weeks after hatching, the grow th of the 5th prim ary feather is approx­
im ately linear (Fig. 4.1). A lthough this m ay not be entirely true for the first few weeks
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Figure 4.1 The length of the 5th primary feather (in mm, measured after pulling, therefore including 
the entire shaft) as a function of chick age which was estimated from head-bill length.
(Lok et al. in review, C hapter 3), a linear grow th of 6 . 6  m m /d a y  fitted nicely through 
the origin and  the po in ts, w ith  the age of the chicks estim ated  from  their head-bill 
length (Fig. 4.1).
Feathers w ere cleaned w ith  w arm  w ater and rubbed to rem ove d irt and  external 
contam ination, then dried in an oven at 60°C. After drying, feather subsam ples were 
taken along the length of the right side of the vane. The subsam pling protocol w as to 
cut a 6  m m  (assimilated over approxim ately one diurnal cycle) longitudinally every 25 
m m  (resulting in a time interval of approxim ately four days). The num ber of longitu­
dinal subsam ples of a feather w as only determ ined by its length, varying from  2 to 7 
subsam ples per feather, resulting in a total of 203 subsam ples of 46 feathers.
Prey item collection  an d  p ro cess in g
In A pril -  M ay 2012, p rey  item s w ere sam pled w ith  a fishing net at locations w here 
foraging Spoonbills originating from the breeding colonies of Schierm onnikoog were 
regularly  observed. All collected prey  item s w ere stored frozen at -20°C. Biometrics 
(total length and weight) were m easured, after w hich the sam ples were freeze-dried.
Stab le  iso top e  an a lys is
The dried feather and prey sam ples w ere ground w ith  a pestle and mortar. After the 
sam ple preparation w as com pleted, we used a microbalance (Sartorius CP2P) to w eigh 
0.8 - 1 m g of the g round  m aterial into 5 x 9  m m  tin  capsules. Finally, capsules 
containing the fine fragm ents were analysed w ith the elemental analyser (EA) isotope 
ratio m ass spectrom eter (IRMS) (Flash EA, 1112, Flash 2000). Two additional internal 
laboratory  standards (Acetanilide and  Urea) p lus a blank tin capsule w ere analysed 
every tenth sam ple, allowing for drift correction. Stable isotope ratios are reported in 
the 8  (delta) notation relative to Vienna PeeDee belem nite for carbon and atm ospheric
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N2 for N itrogen. A replicate sam ple w as exam ined every ten th  sam ple to verify  the 
precision of the isotopic m easurem ents. The tw o sam ples w ere expected to be iden­
tical. The difference in the isotope values betw een a sam ple and  its replicate ranged 
betw een 0 . 0 1 1  %o and 0.23%o (with the m ajority less than  0 .1 %o) and reflected a m eas­
urem ent error of < 0.2 %o for both 8 13C and 8 1 5 N.
Statist ical a n a ly s e s
The variation and correlation betw een 8 13C and 8 15N  values were exam ined visually. 
To investigate w ithin- and betw een-individual changes in reliance on freshwater habi­
ta ts (reflected m ain ly  by  8 1 3 C) over the b reeding  season, w e used  a m ixed-effects
y
m odel w ith  random  ind iv idual varia tion  in in tercep t (i/0 ,~N(0,Oo)) and  slope 
(uwj~N (0,C vj)). We applied the "within-subject centering" approach described by van 
de Pol and W right (2009) to distinguish betw een w ithin- (ßy j )  and betw een-individual 
(ßß) changes in  8 1 3 C. In ad d ition , w e allow ed for changes in w ith in -ind iv idual 
patterns over the season (ßw-g)/ resulting in the following model: y^ = (ß0 + u 0j) + ( ß n  + 
uwj)(xij ~*j )  + ßß(xj) + ß w ß ( xij ~ xj)(xj)  + % / w here y^ is the 8 1 3 C-value of the zth feather 
section of ind iv idual ƒ w ith  Xÿ referring to the actual assim ilation date and  Xj to the 
m ean assimilation date of that individual.
Data w ere checked for collinearity and  the isotope values w ere tested for outliers 
and departure  from  norm ality  using graphical inspection w ith  QQ plots. Param eter 
values and approxim ate 95% confidence intervals of the above m odel were estim ated 
using the package nlm e (Pinheiro & Bates 2000) in the statistical software R (version
3.0.1, R D evelopm ent Core Team 2009). Significance of the param eters w as assessed 
using Wald test statistics (Pinheiro & Bates 2000).
The relative contribution of several potential prey species to the diet of Spoonbill 
chicks w as estim ated using a Bayesian isotopic m ixing m odel program m ed in the R- 
package SIAR (v 4.0, Parnell et al. 2010). The SIAR m odel requires the isotopic com po­
sition of both the predator (consumer) and the prey species (sources), plus the trophic 
enrichm ent factors (TEFs). Brown Shrim p, Gobies (Gobiidae) and Righteye Flounder 
(Pleuronectidae) w ere selected as sources because these prey  species/fam ilies 
con tribu ted  the m ost in  the b iom ass of 7 regurg ita tes tha t w ere spon taneously  
produced by the chicks during ringing sessions in June-July 2 0 1 1 - 2 0 1 2  (i.e, late in the 
breeding season, Fig. 4.2). European Smelt (Osmerus eperlanus) w as excluded from the 
analyses, since it only occurred accidentally in the regurgitates but because of its large 
size and w eight, its contribution to the diet in term s of biom ass w as disproportionally 
high (Fig. 4.2). M oreover the 8 15N  values of the sam pled individuals were higher than 
the consum er values and hence out of the range of potential prey species. Chameleon 
Shrimp (Praunus flexuosus) were additionally included as a source in the m odel as they 
w ere ab u n d an t in 6  regurg ita tes produced  in June 2010 (Fig. 4.2) and  since 
Palaem oninae are h igh ly  ab u n d an t on forage locations of Spoonbills d u rin g  early  
season (pers. obs.). Because Three-spined Sticklebacks are know n to be an im portant 
p rey  species for Spoonbills in this area in the early  season (de Goeij et al. 1985; van
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S poonb ill ch ick  d ie t - late season
based on regurgitate analysis 
I Coleoptera (FB)
I Cyprinidae (FB)
I  Percidae (A, but mainly FB)
Y ^ Z \ Gasterosteus aculeatus (A, but mainly FB) 
I Osmerus eperlanus (A)
I Praunus flexuosus (A)
Q / M  Gobiidae (A, but mainly M)
I Carcinidae (M)
Q I H  marine fish (M)
I Pleuronectidae (M)
I  Crangon crangon (M)
2010 2011-2012 2011-2012 
frequency frequency biomass
Figure 4.2 Relative abundance of prey species in  the spoonbill chick regurgitates in  terms of frequency 
(regurgitates of 2010 (n=6) versus 2011-2012 (n = 7)) and biomass (only determined for the 2011-2012 
regurgitates). Letters betw een brackets denote the expected origin of the prey: (FB) = freshw ater/ 
brackish habitat, (M) = marine habitat and (A) = both habitat categories.
Wetten & W interm ans 1986; Kemper 1995) they were also included as a source in the 
model. We used the trophic enrichm ent factor (TEF) estim ated for feathers of m arine 
b irds, being 2.16 ± 0.35 %o for 8 13C and  3.84 ± 0.26%o for 8 15N  (Caut, A ngulo  & 
C ourcham p 2009). The estim ated diet com position w as com pared betw een the early 
and late season, splitting up  the feather data at 10 May, w hen  a rap id  increase in the 
num ber of foraging spoonbills in m arine habita t w as observed in the s tu d y  area in 
m ultiple years (pers. obs.).
To assess w hether the proportion of m arine food in the diet of a chick affected its 
body condition, we correlated the 8 13C value of the m ost recently assim ilated feather
section w ith chick body condition. As an index of body condition, we used the residual
body  m ass d iv ided  by the p red icted  body  m ass, using  the sex-specific G om pertz 
curves for body mass estim ated by Lok et al. in review (Chapter 3; females: yM = 1485, 
k = 0.141, T; = 8.4, males: yM = 1741, k = 0.127, T¡ = 9.7).
RESULTS
The 46 prim ary feathers from Spoonbill chicks exhibited a w ide range of 8 15N  and 8 13C 
values (Fig. 4.3). The 8 15N  values ranged  betw een  13.0%o and  18.7%o, 8 15N  values 
varied m ostly w ith in  the freshw ater habitat and w ere alm ost identical in the m arine 
habitat category (Fig. 4.3). The 8 13C values ranged betw een -26.2%o and -14.7%o w hich 
indicates that the diet originated from a variety of habitats ranging from freshw ater to
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Figure 4.3 S13C and S15N values of chick's feathers in the early and late season and of selected prey 
sources: Three-spined Sticklebacks (G. aculeatus, n  = 11), Chameleon Shrimp (P. flexuosus, n  = 9), 
Righteye Flounder (Pleuronectidae, n  = 11), Gobies (Gobiidae, n  = 19) and Brown Shrimp (C. crangon, 
n  = 10).
m arine sources (Bearhop et al. 1999). 8 13C values from feather sam ples differed signifi­
cantly betw een early and late breeding stages (t-test: t = -7.02, df = 47, p < 0.001).
The statistical m odel describing the w ith in - and  betw een-ind iv idual changes in 
8 13C p a tte rn  show ed that, at the popu la tion  level, there w as a shift tow ards higher 
8 13C values through the season, indicating an increasing reliance on m arine prey (Table
4.1, Fig. 4.4). M oreover, there w as a significant interaction betw een w ithin-individual 
slopes and  season. W hereas the change in  8 13C values w ith in  chicks born  in  M ay 
show ed a sim ilar pa ttern  as that of the population , chicks born  in A pril show ed the 
opposite trend.
The SIAR mixing m odel confirm ed an increasing reliance on m arine prey through 
the breeding  season (Fig. 4.5). The m odel estim ated that the chicks received 57% of 
their diet from  fresh w ate r/b rack ish  sources (Three-spined Sticklebacks and  
C ham eleon Shrim p) early  in the season and  73% from  m arine sources (Gobiidae, 
Brown Shrimp and Righteye Flounder) later in the season. We did not find a significant 
correlation betw een the bo d y  condition  index at the tim e w hen  the feather w as 
collected and the proportion of m arine food in the diet (reflected by the 8 13C value of 
the m ost recently assim ilated feather section; F^ 4 4  = 0.56, P = 0.46).
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Figure 4.4 813C values as a function of the estimated assimilation date, which assumes that the feather 
grows linearly by 6.6 mm per day (see Fig. 4.1). Open circles represent the 203 subsamples from the 46 
feathers. The black line shows the between-individual slope and the grey lines the individual slopes, 
estimated by the model shown in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1 Parameter estimates and approximate 95% confidence intervals from the 'within-subject 
centering' mixed-effects model.
Estimate
95% Cl 
Lower Upper F-value P-value
Fixed effects
ßo -25.82 -27.86 -23.79 644.30 <0.001
ße 0.17 0.12 0.23 47.23 <0.001
ßw -0.31 -0.49 -0.11 11.18 0.002
ßwB 0.008 0.003 0.012 12.43 0.001
Random effects
2.85 1.82 4.56
a 2°  uwy 0.014 0.006 0.035
%/y 0.68 0.51 0.91
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Figure 4.5 Bayesian mixing model (SIAR) results showing the estimated diet composition (95, 75, and 
25% credibility intervals) of Spoonbill chicks in  the (A) 'early' feather samples (assimilated before 10 
May) and (B) 'late' feather samples (assimilated after 10 May).
D I S C U S S I O N
We analysed stable isotopes in the feather m aterial of chicks to investigate changes in 
the reliance of Spoonbills on freshw ater versus m arine prey for feeding. It has been 
reported that the use of only a small section of the feather or the hom ogenisation of the 
entire vane leads to great loss of spatiotem poral inform ation about the dietary during 
the feather grow th (Hobson & Clark 1992; Knoff et al. 2002; Wiley et al. 2010). Taking 
m ultip le  sam ples from  the sam e feather is becom ing m ore com m on in the isotopic 
studies on the feeding biology of b irds (Thom pson & Furness 1995; Knoff et al. 2002; 
W assenaar & Hobson 2006; Smith, D onohue & D ufty 2008; Wiley et al. 2010; Quillfeldt,
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Voigt & Masello 2010; Jaeger et al. 2010; Jensen et al. 2012; Wiley et al. 2012). However, 
to our best knowledge, this is the first time that the longitudinal sam pling involves the 
daily  g row th  rate of a feather allow ing us to track tem poral varia tion  in the d iet of 
ind iv idual Spoonbill chicks. In th is w ay  w e could test w hether a population-level 
change in diet over the breeding season w as caused by w ithin- a n d /o r  betw een-indi­
v idua l changes. We have show n tha t w ith in -ind iv idua l trends d id  not follow  the 
overall trend line early in the breeding season (Fig. 4.4).
We found a spatio-tem poral diet shift in Spoonbills from  fresh w ate r/b rack ish  
habitat early in the breeding season to m arine habitat later on (Table 4.1, Figs. 4.4,4.5). 
This shift m irrors the observation of increasing num bers of Spoonbills foraging in the 
W adden Sea th rough  the breeding season m ade in earlier years (de Goeij et al. 1985; 
van Wetten & W interm ans 1986; Kemper 1995; Bauchau et al. 1998). The SIAR mixing 
model dem onstrated that Spoonbill chicks were fed predom inantly  w ith  freshw ater/ 
brackish prey early in the season and m ostly m arine prey later in the season (Table 4.1, 
Figs. 4.4,4.5). In early spring -  from M arch until M ay -  Brown Shrimp are not yet avail­
able in the shallow er areas of the W adden Sea (Beukema 1992; Birdlife N etherlands 
1997). In the m eantim e, freshw ater p rey such as sticklebacks m ay provide good food 
(de Goeij et al. 1985; van  W etten & W interm ans 1986; A ltenburg  & W ym enga 1997; 
Birdlife N etherlands 1997). In the study  area, tw o types of non-m igratory sticklebacks, 
Ten-spined Sticklebacks (Pungitius pungitius) and Three-spined Sticklebacks, and the 
anadrom ous m igra to ry  T hree-spined Sticklebacks, concentrate in the freshw ater 
ditches early in spring to reproduce (de Goeij et al. 1985; A ltenburg & W ymenga 1997). 
Later in spring , after spaw ning , the ad u lt anadrom ous Sticklebacks die and  their 
num bers decrease dram atically  in  freshw ater bodies (Kem per 1995). M oreover, 
grow ing vegetation closes the ditches in such a w ay that Spoonbills m ay not be able to 
forage there anym ore and are forced to seek food elsewhere. W hile Spoonbills could 
still forage in nearby open freshwater habitats on prey species such as Com m on Roach 
(.Rutilus rutilus), C om m on R udd (Scardinius erythrophthalmus), European Perch (Perca 
fluvia tilis), C om m on C arp  (Cyprinus carpio) and  Beams (Abram is spp) (A ltenburg & 
W ym enga 1997; Birdlife N etherlands 1997), Brown Shrim p are m eanw hile becom ing 
available in h igh num bers in  the su rro u n d in g  in tertida l areas in  the W adden Sea 
(Campos et al. 2010; H ufnagl & Temming 2011; Cam pos et al. 2012; Tulp et al. 2012).
Intriguingly, the seasonal trend tow ards higher 8 13C values as the breeding season 
progressed w as show n by  the chicks born  later in  the season, bu t not by the chicks 
born early (Fig. 4.4). As anadrom ous Sticklebacks m ove from m arine to freshw ater in 
early spring, w hich will lead their isotopic values to gradually  change from a m arine to 
a freshwater signal (Bearhop et al. 2002), this surprising change in the direction of ind i­
v idua l tim e-trends m ay reflect the changes over tim e in isotopic values of the 
consum ed m igrato ry  sticklebacks. A lternatively, Spoonbills m ay g rad u a lly  include 
m ore true freshw ater prey in their diet, because the anadrom ous Sticklebacks, w ho 
p robably  have an in term ediate  freshw ater-m arine isotope values, m ay becom e less 
available over time as suggested above.
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In som e b ird s young chicks suffer from  a salty  d iet (H arrim an 1967; Barnes & 
N u d d s  1991; Dosch 1997; Knoff et al. 2002; H annam  et al. 2003). Spoonbill chicks fed 
m ainly m arine prey (i.e. the later born chicks) were not in poorer condition than chicks 
fed freshw ater prey. As sticklebacks and Brown Shrimp are of sim ilar (relatively low) 
nutritive value (Massias & Becker 1990), this suggests that a high proportion of marine 
food (a salty diet) did not come w ith major physiological costs for spoonbill chicks of 
the age of 3 to 5 w eeks old. This also helps explain w hy M auritanian Spoonbills (P. I. 
balsaci) are able to successfully  breed in an entirely  m arine env ironm ent (the Banc 
d 'A rguin, M auritania) w here no freshw ater is available.
There w as hardly  any seasonal overlap betw een the early chicks that had a low  and 
generally decreasing 8 13C signal and the later chicks that on average had a higher and 
sligh tly  increasing 8 13C signal (Fig. 4.4). R ather th an  being caused by  an a rb itrary  
selection of chicks for this study, there were in fact no chicks raised in the interm ediate 
period. If this gap w ould  tu rn  out to be a systematic feature of the tim ing of breeding 
of Spoonbills in the W adden Sea, this w ould  indicate some degree of individual food 
specialization am ong breeding  b irds related  to breeding time. A ssum ing tha t fresh­
w ater food (mainly sticklebacks) is more abundan t early in the season, in contrast to 
m arine food resources (m ainly shrim p) tha t becom e m ore abu n d an t later on, fresh­
w ater habitat specialists are expected to breed earlier than m arine habitat specialists. 
This hypothesis now  requires testing by  observations in m ultip le breeding seasons, 
and the tracking of individual spoonbills breeding early and  late to investigate their 
foraging habitat usage in relation to diet and the availability of freshwater and marine 
food resources.
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A B S T R A C T D ensity dependence in vital rates is key to popu la tion  regulation. 
Rather than being constant, the strength of density dependence m ay 
vary  th roughou t the year, bu t em pirical evidence is lim ited. Based 
on 2 2  years of data of colour-ringed birds from a recovering popula­
tion of Eurasian Spoonbills Platalea leucorodia leucorodia, we show, for 
the first time, seasonal variation in density  dependence in survival 
of a long-distance m igrating bird. Com bining resightings and dead 
recoveries at breeding, stopover and non-breeding areas enabled us 
to (1 ) separate  true survival from  perm anen t em igration  from  the 
breeding area, and (2 ) estim ate survival in three seasons: sum m er, 
early  w in ter (including au tu m n  m igration) and late w in ter 
(including spring m igration). A ccom panying the rap id  population  
grow th, juvenile annual survival initially  increased, m anifested in 
early  w inter, bu t thereafter, at h igh p o pu la tion  sizes, strongly  
decreased, th rough  a com bination  of decreasing surv ival in  all 
seasons. A nnual survival of subadu lt (2nd and  3rd year) and  adu lt 
b ird s m ore g radually  decreased w ith  increasing popu la tion  size, 
w ith  density  dependence occurring in respectively  early  and late 
w inter. Thus, the shape and  streng th  of density  dependence in 
surv ival varied  w ith  age and  season. U nderstand ing  the seasonal 
tim ing of density  dependence, especially w ith  reference to u n d e r­
lying m echanism s, is im portant for the design of effective conserva­
tion strategies.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N
D ensity  dependence is key to the regu lation  of w ildlife popu la tions (Lack 1954). 
Detecting density  dependence has m ostly been done on an annual basis, using time- 
series analyses of popu la tion  sizes (review ed in N ew ton  1998; Brook & B radshaw
2006), or correlating population size w ith annual reproductive ou tput (e.g., Both 1998; 
Rodei et al. 2004; A rm strong et al. 2005) or annual survival (e.g., Achord, Levin & Zabel 
2003; A rm strong  et al. 2005; O w en-Sm ith, M ason & O gutu  2005; te M arvelde et al. 
2009). Yet, ra ther than  being constant, the strength  of density  dependence m ay vary  
throughout the year (Runge & M arra 2005; Ratikainen et al. 2008) as a result of seasonal 
variation in food availability (Skogland 1985; M artin 1987; Sherry, Johnson & Strong 
2005), nutritional dem ands (Bryant & Tatner 1988; Doherty, W illiams & G rubb 2001; 
Tinbergen & W illiams 2002), disease risk (Nelson et al. 2002) or even predation  risk, 
assum ing they act in a density-dependent manner. This m ay result in seasonal varia­
tion in the strength of density  dependence in (especially) survival and is likely to be 
particularly  pronounced in anim als living in strongly seasonal environm ents and in 
m igratory anim als that visit m ultiple sites during the year.
A lthough the popu lation  consequences of seasonal varia tion  in density  depend­
ence in survival have been investigated theoretically (Runge & M arra 2005; Ratikainen 
et al. 2008), no tab ly  to pred ict the effects of harvesting  (Kokko & L indström  1998; 
Boyce, Sinclear & W hite 1999), empirical evidence of this phenom enon is limited. This 
is probably due to the difficulties inherent to the collection of the necessary data, as it 
requires long-term  m onitoring of populations that vary  considerably in size, or studies 
in w hich population size is experim entally m anipulated in all seasons (Runge & M arra 
2005). The few studies that investigated seasonal variation in density  dependence in 
survival m ainly focussed on exploited species. In juvenile Atlantic salm on Salmo salar, 
density dependence in survival w as strongest in autum n, the season w here energetic 
dem ands w ere presum ably  highest (Bailey et al. 2010). In W illow P tarm igan Lagopus 
lagopus, experim ental harvesting  regim es w ere com pared, revealing that harvesting  
m ortality  d u ring  au tu m n  w as partia lly  com pensatory  (Sandercock et al. 2011). This 
suggests tha t survival w as density  dependent during  au tum n , bu t in the absence of 
hunting in other seasons, the presence of density dependence in survival could not be 
evaluated for all seasons.
Here we present, for the first time, strong evidence for seasonal variation in density 
dependence in surv ival of a fully protected  and non-gam e long-distance m igrating  
b ird. For this, we used  22 years of m ark-recapture  data  of the Eurasian  Spoonbill 
Platalea leucorodia leucorodia population  that breeds in the N etherlands and increased 
alm ost 6 -fold from  415 to 2338 breeding  pairs during  the s tu d y  period  (1988-2010). 
Com bining resightings (N = 25,177) and recoveries (N = 152) at the breeding, stopover 
and non-breeding areas enabled us to (1 ) separate annual true survival from perm a­
nent em igration from  the breeding  area, and  (2 ) estim ate survival in three different 
seasons: sum m er, early  w in ter (including au tu m n  m igration) and  late w in ter
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(including spring m igration). We evaluate patterns of density  dependence in annual 
and  seasonal survival, w hile allow ing for age effects (Eberhardi 2002), and  discuss 
potential explanations for the patterns observed.
Estimates of density-dependent effects on population param eters in natural popu­
lations have, in the m ajority of studies, been based on effects of natu ral variation  in 
density. Strictly speaking such analyses leave the question of causality open because 
the cause for the variation in density m ay be the same that caused the variation in the 
param eters studied. In continuously grow ing populations as discussed here, popula­
tion size is also confounded w ith time. Yet, at this m om ent it is the closest we can get to 
m odel density-dependent processes as a function of age and season (or location) in a 
long-distance migrant.
MATERIALS A N D  M E T H O D S  
Study p opulat ion  a n d  d a ta  collection
O ur s tu d y  is based on the b reeding  p o pu la tion  of Eurasian  Spoonbills in the 
N etherlands. This population is m igratory  and  w inters along the East-Atlantic coast 
betw een  France and  Senegal (Lok et al. 2011). Due to po llu tion  of surface w aters 
through industrial toxic spills and insecticide use in agriculture, com bined w ith disap­
pearance of suitable foraging and  breeding  areas, the breeding popu la tion  severely 
declined to a m inim um  of 148 breeding pairs in 1968 (Brouwer 1964; Koeman & van 
G enderen 1966). Since the prohibition of industrial toxic spilling and organochlorine 
pesticide use, in  com bination  w ith  strongly  enforced protection of foraging and 
breeding areas (van der H ut 1992), the population has recovered to over 2300 breeding 
pairs in 2010, spread over 35 colonies (Figs. 5.1, 5.2). The num ber of breeding pairs is 
accurately estim ated by counting all used nests in the N etherlands during, or shortly 
after, the breeding season.
Between 1988 and  2010, 6482 spoonbills w ere colour-ringed just before fledging. 
Resightings and  recoveries came from  a large netw ork  of am ateur and  professional 
ornithologists in and outside the N etherlands (for details, see A ppendix II, Table II. 1).
N u m b er  o f  b reed in g  pairs a s  proxy for p op ulat ion  s ize
We used the num ber of breeding pairs in the N etherlands to approxim ate the size of 
the popu la tion  at the scale a t w hich density -dependen t processes m ay take place. 
Previous analyses show ed that colony size w as not a better predictor than total popu­
lation size in the N etherlands for adu lt survival (Lok et al. 2009) or juvenile survival 
(unpublished  data), suggesting  tha t the m ain density -dependen t processes d id  not 
occur locally around the breeding colonies. We did not include juvenile, subadult and 
non-breeding adu lt birds into our estim ates of population size, because counts of these 
classes w ere generally  incom plete and  unreliable. H ow ever, the overall size of the 
population should strongly correlate w ith the size of the breeding population. In addi-
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Figure 5.1 M ap of the N etherlands w ith  the location and size (number of breeding pairs) of all 
breeding colonies.
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Figure 5.2 Observed and predicted population size in  terms of number of breeding pairs of Eurasian 
Spoonbills in  the Netherlands over the years.
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tion, the D utch popu la tion  m ixes w ith  other popu lations from  W estern Europe and 
M auritania during the non-breeding period. After the N etherlands, Spain harbours the 
largest breeding population of spoonbills, and together they account for ca. 80% of the 
W estern E uropean  popu la tion  (O. O verdijk, pers. comm.). The Spanish popu la tion  
increased from  ca. 500 to 1500 b reeding  pairs in 1988-2007 (Garcia et al. 2009). In 
contrast, the population of M auritanian Spoonbills Platalea leucorodia balsaci resident on 
the Banc d 'A rg u in  (M auritania) (Piersm a et al. 2012) has declined from  ca. 1600 
breeding pairs in 1985 to ca. 750 in 2007, a decrease that appears to be m ainly driven by 
lack of reproductive ou tput due to predation and flooding (Triplet et al. 2008). Overall 
therefore, the W estern Palearctic m etapopulation of spoonbills has increased, though at 
a relatively lower rate than the Dutch population.
Annual true  survival and  p e rm a n en t  em igration
A nnual true survival w as estim ated using the Barker m odel (Barker 1997). In contrast 
to conventional Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) m odels where m ortality is confounded w ith 
perm anent em igration (Lebreton et al. 1992), the Barker m odel combines resightings in 
a core study  area w ith resightings and recoveries from the entire geographical distribu­
tion of the species to derive estim ates of both true survival and (perm anent) em igra­
tion aw ay from the study  area (Barker 1997). Since im m ature spoonbills tend to stay on 
the non-breeding grounds before they start to breed w hen 3 years old or older (Lok et 
al. 2 0 1 1 ), using the additional data from outside the breeding area increases the accu­
racy of survival and fidelity estim ates of especially im m ature birds.
The Barker m odel estim ates the following probability param eters: S = true survival, 
F = fidelity to the core study  ('capture') area, p = resighting during capture occasions, 
r = dead recovery, R  = resighting during  interval (see below), R ' = resighting during  
interval before death and F' = im m igration. As we are interested in perm anent rather 
than  tem porary  em igration, we fixed F’ = 0. Consequently, F gives the probability  of 
perm anen t em igration  (Barker, B urnham  & W hite 2004) and  the probability  that an 
anim al is tem porarily absent becomes a com ponent of the -  now  apparent -  resighting 
probability p. In this study, a capture occasion is defined as the breeding season (April- 
July) in the N etherlands (capture area), w hereas the interval includes resightings in the 
N etherlands during the rem aining period (August-M arch) and  resightings elsewhere 
throughout the year (June-May). Recoveries throughout the year are included.
The m ajority of spoonbills only re tu rn  to the N etherlands to breed w hen  3 years 
old, although some already return, bu t do not breed, w hen 1 or 2 years old (Lok et al. 
2011). To account for this tem porary em igration of im m ature birds, apparent resighting 
probability p in the N etherlands w as m odelled separately for three age classes (age 1, 
age 2, age > 3). A nnual survival w as m odelled separately for four age classes: 1st (juve­
nile), 2nd, 3rd and >4th year (adult) birds. With only a single bird colour-ringed in 1995, 
age-specific survival rates could not be estim ated for this cohort and were fixed to 0 . 
Due to lim ited data  because only few b irds re tu rn  to the b reeding  g rounds w hen 
im m ature, 1st, 2nd and 3rd year birds were pooled to increase the precision of the esti­
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m ate of fidelity of im m ature b irds (F012) versus that of older b irds (F>3). F0 1 2  can be 
seen as an estim ate of natal philopatry, i.e., the probability  that a b ird  recruits in the 
N etherlands. We started  w ith  betw een-year varia tion  in all (age-specific) m odel 
param eters. A dop ting  the no tation  used  by C atchpole et al. (2000) and  Loison et al. 
(2 0 0 2 ), separate sym bols w ere used  for each age-specific param eter and  param eters 
that varied in parallel over time were placed betw een brackets (Catchpole et al. 2000, 
Loison et al. 2002). The fully tim e-dependent m odel w as therefore w ritten as S0 (t) S3 (t) 
S2 (t) S>3 (t) F0 1 2 (t) f >3 (t) f '(°) FlW F2 M P>3 (t) r (t) R(t) R '(t). O ptim ization of this model 
tu rn ed  out to be problem atic and  the sim ulated  annealing  algorithm  in program  
MARK (White & B urnham  1999) w as necessary to find the global m axim um  (which 
took 3 days on a fast 12-core w orkstation). Inspection  of the param eter estim ates 
revealed that there were m any boundary  estim ates (N = 24), of w hich 13 were am ong 
the yearly estim ates of im m ature and adult fidelity. Because boundary  estim ates reflect 
poorly estim ated param eters and m ay be the reason of the problematic optim ization of 
the fu lly  tim e-dependen t m odel, w e rem oved the betw een-year varia tion  from  the 
param eters F0 1 2  and  F> 3  and  m odelled  them  as linear functions of p o pu la tion  size 
(Nun), w hich resu lted  in a m ore parsim onious m odel (A ppendix  II, Table II.2). 
Moreover, explorative analysis show ed that recovery probability could be more parsi­
m oniously modelled as constant, rather than as variable betw een years (Table II.2). The 
new  full model now  becomes S0 (t) S3 (t) S2 (t) S>3 (t) F0 1 2 (Nlin) F>3 (Nlin) F '(0) p 3 (t) p 2 (t) 
p>3 (t) r(.) R(t) R'(t). This m odel properly converges to the global m axim um  using the 
regular optim ization routine of program  MARK.
G oodness-of-fit of th is m odel w as assessed using  the m edian  c approach  in 
program  MARK (W hite & B urnham  1999). D uring  this approach , da tasets w ith  
different levels of overdispersion (extra-binom ial variation) are sim ulated  using  the 
param eter estim ates of the m odel of interest and then optim ized w ith  the model struc­
ture of that model. The level of overdispersion is then estim ated at the value for w hich 
half of the sim ulated m odel c are above the actual m odel c. The level of overdispersion 
w as estim ated at c= 1.16 ± 0.01 S.E.
S tarting from  the full m odel, w e investigated support for density  dependence in 
age-specific survival and fidelity. For this, survival w as m odelled as a linear or a quad­
ratic function of popu la tion  size (N[in: ß0  + ß ]N t or NqUacj: ß0  + ß ]N t + ß 2 N t2) or as 
constant. Fidelity w as only m odelled as constant or as a linear function of population 
size, because w e do not expect an initial increase in fidelity w hen  population  size is 
low  (perhaps at the colony level, bu t not a t the scale of the N etherlands), bu t only a 
decrease in fidelity w ith increasing population size. To reduce com putational time, and 
to facilitate com parison of support for the different param eterizations w ith in  a single 
age class, we com pared the different param eterizations for each age-specific survival 
or fidelity  param eter w hile m odelling the other biological param eters as in the full 
model.
For long-term  m ark-recapture datasets, m odels w ith  betw een-year varia tion  in 
param eters are often preferred  over constant or covariate m odels (Frederiksen et al.
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2008). Testing the effect of covariates in such cases is preferably done while accounting 
for random  betw een-year variation (Link 1999). Random  effect m ethodology for mark- 
recapture analyses has been developed by B urnham  and W hite (2002) and has been 
im plem ented  in program  MARK (W hite & Burnham  1999). In short, the m ethod  of 
m om ents is used to separate process and sam pling variation from a series of param eter 
estim ates (in our case, yearly  estim ates of annual survival). D espite the suggested  
advantages of inform ation-based m odel selection am ong mixed-effects m ark-recapture 
m odels, we were unable to find an application for a real dataset (Grosbois et al. 2008). 
U sing the above described random  effects m ethodology, age-specific surv ival w as 
m odelled  as constan t or as linear or quadratic  functions of popu la tion  size, w hile 
accounting for random  betw een-year variation.
S e a s o n a l  survival
Seasonal apparen t survival (<E>) and resighting probabilities (p) w ere estim ated using 
only live resightings and CJS m odels (Lebreton et al. 1992). U sing resighting periods 
during the start of the sum m er (s i, Feb-May), the end of the sum m er (s2, Jul-Oct) and 
in w inter ( t v ,  Dec-Jan in Europe and Oct-Feb in West Africa), survival w as estim ated in 
three seasons: the breeding season (sum m er (s), A pril-A ugust, 5 m onths), the first half 
of the non-breeding season including au tum n m igration (early w inter ( t v T ) ,  September- 
half December, 3.5 m onths), and the second half of the non-breeding season including 
sp ring  m igration  (late w in ter (u>2), half D ecem ber-M arch, 3.5 m onths). A s w in ter 
resightings were scarce in m ost years, survival during the m igratory seasons could not 
be separated from survival in winter. A lthough CJS m odels estimate apparent survival 
w hich is confounded w ith  perm anent em igration (<E> = SF),  the estim ates w ill closely 
resem ble true survival because resightings in both breeding and w intering areas are 
used, i.e., birds that perm anently  em igrated aw ay from the N etherlands (to breed else­
where), as accounted for in the Barker m odels, can still be resighted at their w intering 
grounds. M oreover, w hereas resigh tings in the N etherlands for the Barker m odel 
analysis w ere restricted  to the core b reeding  period  (A pril-July), in the seasonal 
survival analysis we also included the m onths during w hich the N etherlands is used 
d u ring  spring  and au tu m n  m igration  by  m ore no rth ern  b reeding  b ird s (Feb-M ay, 
Jul-Oct).
Due to the relatively low sam ple sizes and because of their sim ilar behaviour and 
annual survival (see Results), 2nd and 3rd year old birds were pooled into one subadult 
age class to get more precise estim ates of their seasonal survival and resighting proba­
bilities. Birds w ere considered ad u lt from  the late w inter  season in  their 3rd year 
onw ards. Juvenile sum m er surv ival reflects the post-fledging period  from  ring ing  
(mean ringing date = 11 June) until the end of A ugust, covering ca. 2.5 m onths.
To ensure that m ortality  during  the m igratory  periods w as included in the early 
and late w inter seasons, only resightings in the N etherlands were selected for juvenile 
and  ad u lt b ird s for the sum m er periods. Because they  stay  a t the non-breeding 
g rounds year-round, resightings of subadu lt b irds w ere not restricted to the N ether­
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lands for the sum m er periods. Resighting probability p  w as m odelled as a function of 
age and  tim e d u ring  the sum m er periods (si and  s2 ) and  only as a function of time 
during the w inter period ( tv ) .  Resighting probability p  in period s2 w as constrained to 
vary  in parallel over time for juvenile and adult birds, because their resightings during 
this period are confined to the N etherlands. D uring the sum m er resighting periods, 
m ost subad u lt b ird s are resigh ted  at their non-breeding  g rounds, and  sum m er 
resighting probabilities were therefore allowed to vary  differently over time than those 
of juvenile or adult birds.
W hen there w as substantial support for a correlation betw een population size and 
annual survival from the Barker m odels (see Results), we investigated in w hich of the 
seasons this relationship w as present. This resulted in the com parison of three param e­
terizations for juvenile survival (constant, N[in and NqUacj) and tw o param eterizations 
for subadu lt and  adu lt survival (constant and  N[in) for each season. Because annual 
survival is now  divided into seasonal com ponents, the available data per season is less. 
C onsequently, sam pling  varia tion  w as large w hen  seasonal surv ival ra tes w ere 
allowed to vary  from year to year, and m any param eters were inestimable (Appendix 
II, Fig. II.1). This resu lted  in  covariate m odels being consisten tly  p referred  over 
betw een-year variation in age- and  season-specific survival (A ppendix II, Table II. 6 , 
step  1). Since the m ethod  of m om ents perform s poorly  w hen  sam pling varia tion  is 
large relative to process variation (Burnham & W hite 2002), w e only considered fixed 
effects m odels in this seasonal survival analysis. Using sim ilar m odel notation as for 
the Barker m odel, the full seasonal surv ival m odel w as f&o.sCNquad) ®o,wl(NqUad)
(I>0 ,w 2 (^ q u a d )  ® 1 2 ,s t^ l in )  (I>1 2 ,w l(^ l in )  (I>1 2 ,w 2 (^ lin )  ® > 3 ,s (N lin ) ® > 3 ,w l(-^ lin )  (I>> 3 ,w 2 (^ lin )  
(Po,s2 p>3,sl)(t) P u ,slit) p>3 /Si(t) P i2 ,s2 (t) pw (i). Using the m edian c approach in program  
MARK (White & Burnham  1999), the level of overdispersion w as estim ated at c= 1.61 
±0.003 S.E.
To reduce com putational tim e, we proceeded in three steps. First, w e checked 
w hether resighting probability could be more parsim oniously m odelled by rem oving 
age effects or betw een-year variation. As this substantially reduced the model fit (Table 
II.6 , step 2), we kept the param eterization for p  as in the full m odel in the subsequent 
steps. We then investigated for each age-specific seasonal survival param eter (while 
keeping the o ther param eters as a function  of p o pu la tion  size) w hether the m odel 
becam e less su p p o rted  w hen  rem oving the effect of p o pu la tion  size. For this, the 
criteria w as used that w hen  QAICc decreased w hen a param eter w as rem oved from 
the model (also w hen less than 2 points, Arnold 2010), this param eter had a negligible 
effect and  w as rem oved in  step  2. W hen rem oval of a param eter from  the m odel 
increased QAICc, bu t less than 2 points, the m odels w ith  and  w ithout this param eter 
were considered to both have some support and both param eterizations were included 
in step 2. W hen QAICc increased more than 2 points, the param eter w as considered to 
have a substantial effect and w as always included in step 2. In the third step, all combi­
nations of param eterizations that were supported  in the second step were compared.
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Statist ical an a lys is
We used program  R (version 2.13.0, R D evelopm ent Core Team 2011) and the package 
RM ark (Laake 2011) to construct m ark-recapture  m odels for runn ing  in program  
MARK (White & Burnham 1999). To build  the random  effects m odels, we followed the 
approach described by Burnham  & W hite (2002) and im plem ented in program  MARK. 
In short, the m ethod of m om ents is used to derive shrunken  estim ates a t w hich the 
fixed effects likelihood is then  evaluated . This gives the likelihood of the random  
effects m odel. The num ber of param eters associated w ith  the random  effects m odel 
can be calculated as Kre = tr(G) + £ , w here tr(G) is the dim ension of param eter space 
associated w ith  the random  com ponent of the m odel, and £ is the num ber of rem aining 
param eters (fixed effects) to be estim ated. The random  effects m odels were fitted on a 
probability scale because boundary  param eters will inflate sam pling and process vari­
ation w hen estim ated on a logit scale (Burnham  & W hite 2002). All other probability 
param eters (fixed effects) were estim ated on a logit scale.
To check that all Barker m odels had converged to the global m axim um  (likelihood), 
m odels w ere rerun  using different initial values. Some reduced m odels (only three) 
tu rned  out not to have converged properly (the estim ated deviance varied depending 
on the initial values used), and  the global m axim um  of these m odels w as verified 
using sim ulated annealing. Shrunken estim ates w ere im ported into R to enable time- 
efficient parallel running  of the random  effects Barker m odels on a 12-core w orksta­
tion. M odel selection w as based on Akaike inform ation criterion, corrected for small 
sam ple size and overdispersion (QAICc, Burnham  & A nderson 2002). Reported stan­
dard errors and confidence intervals are also adjusted for overdispersion.
Table 5.1 Estimates of parameters, process variation (a2) and residual variation (o2res) of the intercept 
(p) and best-supported density dependence (N lin or NqUad) random effects mark-recapture model, by 
age, for annual true survival of Eurasian Spoonbills.
Annual
survival
Intercept model Best-supported density  d ependence  model
R2 AQAICcfi Ô2 ßo ßl Ô2res
1st year 0.56 ±  0.03 0.012 0.67 ±  0.02 -0.036 ±  0.02 -0.165 ±  0.02 0.003 0.77 -3.20
2nd year 0.92 ±  0.01 0.003 0.91 ±  0.01 -0.046 ±  0.02 0.002 0.40 -1.34
3 rd year 0.95 ±  0.01 0.001 0.95 ±  0.01 -0.032 ±  0.01 0.001 0.40 -1.44
> 4th year 0.88 ±  0.01 0.001 0.89 ±  0.01 -0.039 ±  0.01 0.0006 0.51 -1.42*
N|¡n: ßo+ßi'Nz ar|d Nquad: ßo+ßi'Nz+ß2'Nz2, where Nz = with N = the number of breeding pairs, N 
= 1175 and sd = 585. Estimates are given as mean ± S.E. The percentage of variation explained by the 
density dependence model, as compared to the intercept model, (R2) is calculated as 1 (Loison et
G¿
at. 2002). AQAICc is calculated as QAICc (best-supported random effects covariate model) - QAICc 
(random effects intercept model). For an overview of all the fixed and random effects models compared, 
see Table 11.3.
* Note that the survival of > 4th year old birds was by far best described by the fixed-effects N|¡n model 
(see Table 11.3).
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RESULTS
Annual true  survival an d  p e rm a n en t  em igration
M odel selection results of the fixed and  random  effects Barker m odels are show n in 
A ppend ix  II, Table II.3. A nnual surv ival and  fidelity  of all age classes w ere best 
described as a function of population size (Table II.3, param eterizations in bold), w ith 
random  betw een-year varia tion  in  1st, 2nd and  3rd year surv ival, bu t not in ad u lt 
survival. 1 st year annual survival w as best described by a quadratic function of po p u ­
lation size, w hereas annual survival of 2nd, 3rd and >4th year birds w as best described 
by a linear function of population size (Table II.3). On average, survival increased from 
the 1st to the 3rd year, bu t w as som ew hat lower in adult birds (Table 5.1). The decrease 
in survival w ith  population size w as strongest for juveniles, though only at high popu­
lation sizes, and  w eakest for 3rd year and adu lt b irds (Fig. 5.3, Table 5.1). F idelity of 
im m ature b irds w as low er and decreased m ore strongly  w ith  popu lation  size (from 
0.94 ± 0.008 (mean ± S.E) in 1988 to 0.87 ± 0.012 in 2008) than that of adult birds (from
1 .0 -
0 .6 -
0.4-
year year
«  0 .2 -
© D1 .0 -
0 .6 -
0.4-
3 rd year >4th year0 .2 -
—i— 
2000500 1000 1500 500 1000 1500 2000
population size (# breeding pairs)
Figure 5.3 Estimates of annual true survival of (A) 1st year, (B) 2nd year, (C) 3rd year and (D) adult (>4th 
year) birds in  relation to population size. The black dots represent the yearly estimates from the full 
model. The lines represent the estimates of the best-supported fixed-effects model per age class (Table 
II.3). Error bars and grey areas represent 95% confidence intervals adjusted for overdispersion (c = 1.16, 
see Methods).
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0.99 ± 0.004 to 0.95 ± 0.010). Shrunken estim ates of survival and m axim um  likelihood 
estim ates of fidelity, resighting and  recovery probabilities are show n in A ppendix  II, 
Table II.4 and II.5.
S e a s o n a l  survival
The seasonal differences in survival varied  w ith  age. O n average, juvenile survival 
(reported as year'1) w as lowest in early w inter (0.33 ± 0.03), higher in late w inter (0.58 ± 
0.05) and highest in sum m er (0.71 ± 0.02). Similarly, subadu lt survival w as low est in 
early w inter (0.79 ± 0.04), higher in late w inter (0.85 ± 0.07) and approaching unity  in 
sum m er (1.00 ± 0.00). A dult survival w as lowest in late w inter (0.68 ± 0.03), higher in 
early w inter (0.89 ± 0.03) and also approaching unity  in sum m er (1.00 ± 0.00).
The effect of popu lation  size on seasonal survival also varied w ith  age (Fig. 5.4). 
M odel selection results are show n in Table II.6 . There w as substantial support for an 
effect of popu la tion  size (AQAICc >4 w hen  the effect w as rem oved) on juvenile 
survival during the post-fledging period and early w inter, on subadult survival during 
early winter, and on adu lt survival during late winter. Juvenile survival decreased w ith 
population  size during the post-fledging period, w ith  the quadratic and linear effect 
having similar support (AQAICc = 0.24 w hen rem oving the quadratic term ), w hereas 
the quadratic effect w as clearly supported  during early w inter (AQAICc = 3.47): after 
an  initial increase, early  w in ter surv ival of juveniles decreased at h igh popu la tion  
sizes. Subadult and adult survival decreased w ith  population size in respectively early 
and late winter. There w as some support for an initial increase w ith  population size in 
subadult survival in sum m er (AQAICc = 2.40 w hen the effect w as rem oved) and for a 
decrease in juvenile survival during late w inter (AQAICc = 1.19). Estimates of season- 
and age-specific resighting probabilities from  the best-supported  m odel (m odel 14, 
Table II.6 ) are presented in A ppendix  II, Fig. II.2. Age-specific annual survival, w hen 
calculated from  the seasonal survival estim ates, w as very  sim ilar to the annual true 
survival estim ates from the Barker model (Appendix II, Fig. II.3).
D I S C U S S I O N
Survival w as correlated  w ith  p o pu la tion  size, w ith  the shape of the relationship  
vary ing  am ong age classes and seasons. Juvenile annual survival initially increased 
w ith  grow th of the population , bu t then decreased w ith  further popu lation  grow th. 
A nnual survival of older birds decreased w ith  population  size th roughout the study  
period. The initial positive effect of popu la tion  size on juvenile survival w as m ani­
fested in early w inter, w hereas at high population  sizes, juvenile survival decreased 
w ith  population size in all seasons. Subadult and adult survival decreased w ith popu­
lation size in early and late winter, respectively.
To investigate seasonal density  dependence in survival in the absence of accurate 
counts of population size in winter, we related survival in each season to the preceding
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Figure 5.4 Estimates (solid lines) of the relationship between population size and seasonal survival of 
juvenile, subadult (2nd and 3rd year birds combined) and adult birds from the best-supported model 
(model 29, Table II.6). Grey areas represent 95% confidence intervals adjusted for overdispersion (c = 
1.16, see Methods).
num ber of b reeding  pairs in  the N etherlands. By doing  so, w e d id  not account for 
seasonal changes in abundance due to mortality. For exam ple, after a season of high 
m ortality (whether or not density dependent), population size is reduced, and density 
dependence in a subsequent season m ay be relaxed (Ratikainen et al. 2008). Using the 
estim ates of seasonal survival allows us to estimate the seasonal changes in abundance 
in a post-hoc fashion and adjust the interpretation of the results w here needed. In our 
case, because juvenile survival w as especially low in early winter, the num ber of juve­
niles in late w inter is reduced, and consequently, the strength of density dependence in 
the late w inter season is underestim ated to some extent. Since adult survival is lowest 
in late w inter, the largest reduction in the num ber of adult birds occurs betw een w inter 
and sum m er w hich is accounted for by evaluating the adult population size in sum m er 
(by counting the num ber of breeding pairs). A nd since subadult survival is high and
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sim ilar in all seasons, the num ber of subadu lt b irds decreases slow ly and gradually  
over the year.
Perm anent em igration increased w ith  population size, potentially  to escape from 
increased com petition  (for food or space) d u ring  the b reeding  season in the 
N etherlands and  is consistent w ith  the no rthw ard  expansion to G erm any and 
D enm ark (O. O verdijk, personal observation). Perm anent em igration has especially 
increased for im m ature birds (Table II.4), suggesting that natal dispersal has been more 
im portant than  breeding dispersal as a m echanism  of this range expansion. The esti­
m ated age-specific survival and em igration rates (Table II.4), together w ith  an assum ed 
constant reproductive ou tpu t (ƒ = 0.62, see A ppendix  II, Section II.1 for calculations), 
resulted in a reasonable fit betw een predicted and observed num ber of breeding pairs 
in the N etherlands until 2008 (Fig. 5.2). This suggests that reproductive ou tpu t is not 
(yet) density dependent at the scale of the N etherlands, at least not at the level w hich 
w ould have a pronounced effect on population grow th rates. As Lok et al. (2009) found 
tha t rep roductive o u tp u t w as strong ly  density  dep en d en t at the level of a single 
colony, the apparent absence of density dependence in reproductive ou tput at the scale 
of the N etherlands suggests that the range expansion of spoonbills has coincided w ith 
the discovery of new  suitable breeding habitats (Fig. 5.1). In fact, the deviation betw een 
observed and predicted population grow th from 2008 to 2009 could have been partly  
caused by some preceding years w ith  exceptionally high reproductive output. In add i­
tion, the fact tha t fidelity  w as forced to be a linear function of popu la tion  size m ay 
have resu lted  in an overestim ation of the p roportion  of b irds tha t perm anen tly  
em igrated during recent years of high population sizes.
A t present, we can only speculate about the m echanism s underly ing the relation­
ships betw een population size and age-specific survival rates. We cannot exclude the 
potential role of density-independent factors that changed w ith time and thus covaried 
w ith  population size over the study  period. For example, m any m igratory bird popula­
tions have declined during the last decades and this has been correlated w ith climate 
change (N ew ton 2004) and  (hum an-induced) habita t a lterations (Kraan et al. 2009). 
However, because the season of the strongest effect of population  size differs am ong 
age classes, it is un likely  tha t the declining surv ival rates are p rim arily  caused by 
density-independent changes in the environm ent in any particular season. Below we 
w ill elaborate on po ten tia l reasons for the m ost p ronounced  pa tte rns of density  
dependence in seasonal survival.
A g e  e f fec ts  on stren g th  an d  s e a s o n a l  t im ing  o f  den sity  d e p e n d e n c e
Juvenile survival initially increased steeply w ith population size, bu t show ed a sharp 
decrease at higher population sizes. The positive effect of population size on survival 
at low  population sizes w as only apparent in juveniles bu t not in older birds (Fig. 5.3). 
Earlier studies on M editerranean G ulls Larus melanocephalus and  D alm atian Pelicans 
Pelicanus crispus, both colonial breeders as well, also found evidence of inverse density 
dependence in juvenile annual survival, bu t not in adu lt survival (te M arvelde et al.
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2009; Doxa et al. 2010). In colonial breeders, inverse density  dependence in juvenile 
surv ival m ight occur d u rin g  the rearing  period  w hen  the presence of conspecifics 
reduces p redation  risk and  therm oregu la to ry  costs (C ourcham p, C lutton-Brock & 
Grenfell 1999; Doxa et al. 2010). Rather than during the post-fledging period, however, 
we show  that the initial increase in juvenile survival occurs in early w inter (Fig. 5.4). 
Possibly, this increase in early  w in ter survival resulted  from  carry-over effects from  
positively density-dependent effects during the post-fledging period (Lindström 1999; 
H arrison et al. 2011). Alternatively, the presence of conspecifics is particularly  im por­
tant for juveniles in early winter. As spoonbills m igrate in groups, consisting of both 
juvenile and adult birds, the inexperienced juveniles m ay benefit from social inform a­
tion for navigation  and  stopover site use d u ring  their first au tu m n  m igration  
(H enningsson & K arlsson 2009). M oreover, spoonbills m ay use V-form ation flight 
during m igration so that the presence of others m ay reduce flight costs during m igra­
tion (Cutts & Speakm an 1994). H ow ever, this w ould  also benefit ad u lt b ird s w here 
inverse density dependence in survival did not occur.
After the initial increase, the subsequent decrease in juvenile annual survival w ith 
population size w as m uch stronger than in older birds, decreasing from ca. 0.70 to 0.50 
betw een 2000 and  2008. Stronger density  dependence in  juvenile than  ad u lt annual 
survival w as also confirmed by other studies (Fowler 1987; Arcese et al. 1992; Gaillard, 
Festa-Bianchet & Yoccoz 1998; A rm strong et al. 2005; Bailey et al. 2010). Here we show  
that survival of juveniles, occurring together w ith adults in sum m er and early winter, 
w as density dependent in those seasons w hereas adult survival w as not (Fig. 5.4). This 
m ay be explained m echanistically by food availability having declined m ost strongly 
for juveniles because they  are com petitively  inferior (Tow nshend 1985; Sandell & 
Smith 1991), or because they are less efficient foragers (Groves 1978). A lthough juve­
nile and adult survival appeared sim ilarly density dependent in the late w inter season, 
th is com parison is not very  m eaningful, since juveniles stay  at the non-breeding 
g rounds, w hereas adu lts  m igrate back to their b reeding  g rounds and  prepare  for 
breeding. As popu lation  grow th rate is generally  m ore sensitive to changes in adu lt 
survival than im m ature survival (Saether & Bakke 2000), the stronger density depend­
ence in juvenile com pared to adult survival (though only at high population sizes) is in 
accordance w ith the com m only observed pattern  that the strength of density depend­
ence in dem ographic param eters decreases w ith  increasing sensitivity of population 
grow th rate to changes in a dem ographic param eter (Eberhardi 2002). That density  
dependence in subadult survival w as not (much) stronger than in adult survival m ay 
be explained by  the higher energetic and nu tritional dem ands of ad u lt b ird s that 
m igrate and  breed com pared to subad u lt b irds tha t generally  rem ain  on their non­
breeding grounds year-round.
Potential m e c h a n ism s  o f  s e a s o n a l  d en sity  d e p e n d e n c e  in adult  survival
A dult survival w as independen t of population  size in sum m er and early  w inter bu t 
decreased w ith  population  size in late winter. The strong decline in adult survival in
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late w inter m ay find its cause on the w intering  grounds or during  spring m igration. 
This decline m ay be caused by  food lim itation, and  be density  dependen t w hen  per 
capita food availability is a function of population  density. Sillett and  H olm es (2002) 
have argued  tha t d u rin g  m igration  periods density -independen t factors, such as 
adverse w eather conditions and collisions, w ill be m ore im portan t than  density- 
dependent factors in causing mortality. W hile this m ay be true for m igratory passer­
ines, density -dependen t factors during  m igration could be im portan t for m igratory  
species that congregate at a lim ited  num ber of staging sites, such as w aterfow l and 
shorebirds (Newton 2006). N egative density dependence at staging sites could in such 
cases be strong, as b ird  densities are often h igh, and  resources becom e heavily  
depleted (Newton 2006). A nnual survival of W hite Storks Ciconia ciconia w as strongly 
correlated w ith  prim ary production indexed by the norm alized difference vegetation 
index (NDVI) at a major staging area (Schaub, Kania & K oppen 2005). The absence of 
density  dependence in adu lt survival in early  w in ter indicates that -  at least during  
sou thw ard  m igration  -  resource availability  at staging sites is not (yet) lim iting for 
spoonbills.
Instead of, or in addition to, food lim itation at staging areas, food m ay be limiting 
on the w intering grounds. This m ay either be due to lower per capita food availability 
or to higher energetic dem ands in winter, for example due to higher energetic costs of 
therm oregulation (Wiersma & Piersm a 1994; D oherty et al. 2001). This m ay have led to 
increased m ortality  at the w in tering  g rounds or, via carry-over effects, to increased 
m ortality  during  spring m igration. M any stud ies found a relationship betw een food 
conditions on the w intering grounds and  annual survival (Peach, Baillie & Underhill 
1991; Gili et al. 2001), tim ing  of arrival at b reed ing  g rou n d s a n d /o r  reproductive 
ou tput (reviewed in H arrison et al. 2011). The fact that annual survival of the subadult 
birds that generally rem ain on the w intering grounds year-round also decreased w ith 
p o pu la tion  size (though  in  early  ra ther than  late w inter, perhaps because subadu lt 
b ird s face different constra in ts than  ad u lt birds), suggests tha t at least p a rt of the 
observed decline in ad u lt surv ival in late w in ter is m ed iated  by conditions a t the 
w in tering  g rou n d s ra ther than  at stopover sites d u rin g  no rthw ard  m igration. Two 
adult spoonbills equipped w ith GPS satellite transm itters died shortly after northw ard 
departure from their West-African w intering grounds. Unfortunately, these birds could 
not be retrieved and therefore the potential role of starvation in causing death  could 
not be assessed.
S e a s o n a l  variation in survival
M ost m ortality  occurred aw ay from the breeding grounds, although the exact tim ing 
(early or late w inter) differed am ong age classes. That survival in sum m er is highest, as 
com pared to other seasons, is in agreem ent w ith the few other studies that investigated 
seasonal survival. Sillett and  H olm es (2002) found  tha t m ost (over 85% of the) 
m ortality occurred during the m igratory seasons in a m igratory passerine, the Black- 
throated Blue Warbler Dendroica caerulescens, although they com pared different popu-
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latioris to get estim ates of w in ter and sum m er survival. In the m igratory Blue Petrel 
Halobaena caerulea, around 70% of the annual m ortality of adult birds occurred during 
the non-breeding period (Barbraud & W eim erskirch 2003). Leyrer el al. (2013) found 
that in Red Knots Canutus canutus canutus using the same flyway and w intering areas 
as the E urasian  Spoonbills s tud ied  here, v irtu a lly  all m ortality  occurred on the 
w intering grounds in West Africa. Gauthier et al. (2001) could not find seasonal differ­
ences in survival in Greater Snow Geese Chen caerulescens atlantica, bu t as they used a 
different categorization of seasons the results are difficult to compare.
Towards a g en era l  e c o lo g y  o f  s e a s o n a l  d e m o g r a p h y
Generally, it can be concluded that the shape and  strength  of density  dependence in 
surv ival varies w ith  season and  age. D eterm ining the seasons in  w hich surv ival is 
density  dependen t can now  be the basis for m ore detailed  stud ies on the density- 
dependen t processes occurring in  those seasons. Revealing w hether density- 
dependen t survival in any  season is m ediated  by intraspecific com petition for food 
and space is im portant to predict the effect of habitat loss in any season on m igratory 
populations (Sutherland 1996).
A nother line of investigation could focus on com parisons of dem ographic patterns 
in different species using the same flyway (e.g. the Red Knots discussed above, Leyrer 
et al. 2013) or distinct populations of the same species using different flyways (Piersma
2007). Such dem ographic com parisons am ong populations and species w ill increase 
our understanding about the generalities and specificities of the lim itation and regula­
tion of m igratory bird populations.
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APPENDIX II
Table II .l Number of different spoonbills ringed, resighted and recovered per year of birth (on the left) 
and number of different spoonbills resighted per year, period and age class (on the right).
Per yearPer cohort (year of birth)
Ye
ar
 o
f 
bi
rth
R
in
ge
d
R
es
ig
ht
ed
R
ec
ov
er
ed
1988 108 96 4
1989 130 104 3
1990 152 104 6
1991 177 144 5
1992 279 219 12
1993 271 221 8
1994 298 270 4
1995 1 1 0
1996 233 202 8
1997 220 205 11
1998 214 197 7
1999 330 292 5
2000 195 177 8
2001 265 240 1
2002 182 156 4
2003 301 272 9
2004 393 318 18
2005 393 346 4
2006 460 388 5
2007 483 412 6
2008 590 432 15
2009 508 396 9
2010 299 - -
Different birds resighted
Capture occasions (at /) Interval (between /'and  /'+!)
Year /' 1 yr 2 yr >3 yr 1st yr 2nd yr 3rd yr >>
JZAl
1988 - - - 82 - - -
1989 0 - 94 5 - -
1990 1 6 - 82 11 14 -
1991 0 3 15 118 7 10 18
1992 0 3 31 160 26 11 39
1993 5 3 46 164 27 12 64
1994 7 11 83 232 31 36 109
1995 2 16 128 0 37 49 162
1996 0 22 185 186 1 79 280
1997 8 0 293 198 68 0 351
1998 17 30 264 170 77 64 304
1999 14 12 241 259 60 57 294
2000 4 4 185 149 75 44 362
2001 7 37 211 201 48 55 304
2002 11 16 253 134 54 47 379
2003 7 43 259 253 41 78 387
2004 14 24 276 288 64 42 419
2005 10 18 222 297 71 53 410
2006 8 26 348 337 80 75 406
2007 39 34 376 379 145 107 530
2008 14 48 343 398 122 114 494
2009 17 41 423 391 104 104 589
2010 16 65 449 - - - -
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Table I I .2 Model selection results to investigate w hether fidelity (F), resighting (p, R and R') and 
recovery (r) probabilities are more parsimoniously modelled withbetween-year variation (t), as a linear 
function of population size (Nlin, only for fidelity) or as constant (.). Survival is modelled as S0(t) Sj(t) 
S2(t) S>3(t).
Parameterization K AO Dev AQAICc
foi2(t) fad ft) Pi (t) P2(t) p>3(t) /(.) fift) fi'ft) 223 0 .00* 4.26
f 012(N|in) fad(Nlin) Pi (t) P2(t) p>3(t) /ft) fift) fi'ft) 209 36.25 11.95
f 012(N|in) fad(Nlin) Pi (t) p2(t) p>3(t) /-ft) fift) f i t) 188 101.96 34.88
foi2(N|¡n) f ad(N|in) Pitt) p2(t) p>3(t) /ft) /?(.) fi'(t) 188 337.64 270.56
foi2(N|¡n) f ad(N|in) Pitt) p2(t) p>3(t) /-ft) /?(.) f i t) 167 408.53 298.76
f 012(N lin) f a d (N lin) Pi (t) p2(t) P>o(t) r(.) /?( t) R'(t) 188 67.08 0.00**
f 012(N|in) fad(Nlin) Pi (t) p2(t) P>o(t) /(.) fift) f i t) 167 135.49 25.72
f 012(N|in) fad(Nlin) Pi (t) p2(t) P>o(t) /-(.) /?(.) fi'(t) 167 367.99 258.22
f 012(N|in) fad(Nlin) Pi (t) p2(t) p>3(t) /-(.) /?(.) f i t) 146 442.06 289.67
foi2(N|¡n) f ad(N|¡n) (P1.p 2.p> 3(t) /-ft) fift) fi'(t) 172 150.32 50.71
f 012(N|in) f ad(N|¡n) (P1.p 2.p> 3(t) /-ft) fift) f i t) 151 208.61 66.37
f 012(N|in) fad(Nlin) (Pi > P2' P> sft) /-ft) /?(.) fi'(t) 151 450.45 308.20
f 012(N|in) fad(Nlin) (Pi > P2’ P> sft) /-ft) /?(.) f i t) 130 514.94 330.14
f 012(N|in) fad(Nlin) (Pi > P2' P> sft) /-(.) fift) fi'(t) 151 182.22 39.98
f 012(N|in) fad(Nlin) (Pi > P2' P> sft) /-(.) fift) f i t) 130 247.12 62.33
foi2(N|¡n) f ad(N|¡n) (PuP2.P>3(t) /-(.) /?(.) fi'(t) 130 489.80 305.00
f 012(N|in) f ad(N|¡n) (Pi.P2.P>3(t) /-(.) /?(.) f i t) 109 554.44 327.18
K = number of parameters. The best-supported (full) model is shown in bold. Results are adjusted for 
overdispersion (c = 1.16, see Methods). Note that the fully time-dependent model (the first model in the 
list) was run using the simulated annealing optimization routine.
*QDeviance = 24479.92 
**QAICc = 56977.74
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Table II.3 Model selection results for reduced fixed and random effects models of age-specific survival 
and fidelity, starting from the full model.
Param eterization K AO Dev AQAICc
S0(t) S-|(t) S 2(t) S>3(t) f 012(N |in) f> 3 (N |¡n ) 186 0 .00* 0 .00**
Reduced param eterizations of: 
1st year survival (S0)
P 166 181.57 140.91
N | | n 167 170.74 132.12
N q u a d 168 59.11 22.51
p, C2 184.00 0.49 -3.57
N|¡n ,  Ö2 184.10 0.46 -3.40
N quad-O 2 181.96 1.45 -6.77
2nd year survival (S-|)
P 167 56.43 17.80
Nlin 168 41.96 5.36
Nquad 169 40.18 5.62
p, a2 181.96 1.48 -6.73
N lin-O 2 180.88 2.35 -8.07
N q u a d '  ^ 181.20 2.21 -7.54
3rd year survival (S2)
P 168 37.04 0.45
Nlin 169 28.81 -5.75
Nquad 170 28.53 -4.00
p, a2 180.95 2.49 -7.78
N|jn>a2 179.89 3.21 -9.22
N q u a d '  ^ 180.39 2.89 -8.53
Adult survival (S>3)
P 168 29.18 -7.41
Nlin 169 18.84 -15.72
Nquad 170 18.54 -13.99
p, a2 182.35 0.60 -6.83
Nlin-  ° 2 180.95 2.02 -8.25
N q u a d '  ^ 180.82 2.99 -7.54
Im mature fidelity (f0i2)
P 185 8.86 6.82
Adult fidelity (f>3)
P 185 15.61 13.57
Nuisance parameters are modelled asp-|(t)p2(t)p>3(t) A-) Æ(t) R'(t) .p  = ßo, N|¡n = ßo+ßyN and Nquac| = 
ßo + ß f  N + ß2-N2, with or without random between-year variation (a2 o r a 2res). In bold, the best-supported 
parameterization for each age-specific survival and fidelity parameter. Results are adjusted for overdisper­
sion (c = 1.16, see Methods).
*QDeviance = 24547.00 
**QAICc = 56973.67
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Table II.4 Shrunken estimates (mean ± SE) for age-specific survival from the best-supported random 
effects parameterization per age class (NqUa(j, a2 for Sg and N ^ ,  a2 for Sj, Sg and S>3, see Table II.3). For 
fidelity, the maximum likelihood estimates of the full Barker model are shown which were modelled as 
a linear function of population size.
Population
Year size 5q 5-| 52 5> o Fg-\2 ^">3
1988 415 0.46 ± 0.04 n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.94 ± 0.008 n.a.
1989 492 0.43 ± 0.04 1.00 ± 0.00 n.a. n.a. 0.94 ± 0.007 n.a.
1990 438 0.39 ± 0.04 0.96 ± 0.04 0.96 ± 0.05 n.a. 0.94 ± 0.007 n.a.
1991 527 0.52 ± 0.04 0.95 ± 0.03 0.99 ± 0.03 1.00 ± 0.00 0.93 ± 0.007 0.99 ± 0.004
1992 560 0.52 ± 0.03 0.91 ± 0.05 1.00 ± 0.00 0.88 ± 0.06 0.93 ± 0.007 0.99 ± 0.004
1993 593 0.57 ± 0.03 0.97 ± 0.02 1.00 ± 0.00 0.91 ± 0.02 0.93 ± 0.007 0.99 ± 0.004
1994 661 0.68 ± 0.03 0.99 ± 0.02 0.98 ± 0.02 0.91 ± 0.02 0.93 ± 0.007 0.99 ± 0.004
1995 810 n.a. 0.97 ± 0.02 0.97 ± 0.02 0.90 ± 0.02 0.92 ± 0.006 0.99 ± 0.004
1996 847 0.65 ± 0.03 n.a. 0.96 ± 0.02 0.89 ± 0.02 0.92 ± 0.006 0.99 ± 0.004
1997 1122 0.63 ± 0.03 0.88 ± 0.03 n.a. 0.88 ± 0.02 0.91 ± 0.005 0.98 ± 0.003
1998 1270 0.69 ± 0.03 0.87 ± 0.04 0.93 ± 0.02 0.85 ± 0.02 0.90 ± 0.005 0.98 ± 0.003
1999 1038 0.69 ± 0.03 0.86 ± 0.04 0.95 ± 0.02 0.90 ± 0.02 0.92 ± 0.005 0.98 ± 0.003
2000 1043 0.66 ± 0.03 0.90 ± 0.02 0.90 ± 0.05 0.88 ± 0.02 0.92 ± 0.005 0.98 ± 0.003
2001 1165 0.67 ± 0.03 0.89 ± 0.03 0.98 ± 0.02 0.90 ± 0.02 0.91 ± 0.005 0.98 ± 0.003
2002 1534 0.56 ± 0.03 0.95 ± 0.02 0.93 ± 0.02 0.87 ± 0.02 0.89 ± 0.007 0.97 ± 0.004
2003 1293 0.62 ± 0.03 0.96 ± 0.03 0.95 ± 0.02 0.88 ± 0.02 0.90 ± 0.005 0.98 ± 0.003
2004 1699 0.51 ± 0.03 0.84 ± 0.03 0.90 ± 0.03 0.84 ± 0.02 0.88 ± 0.009 0.96 ± 0.006
2005 1443 0.58 ± 0.03 0.85 ± 0.03 1.00 ± 0.00 0.88 ± 0.01 0.90 ± 0.006 0.97 ± 0.003
2006 1778 0.57 ± 0.03 0.93 ± 0.03 0.90 ± 0.03 0.86 ± 0.02 0.88 ± 0.010 0.96 ± 0.007
2007 1838 0.46 ± 0.03 0.85 ± 0.03 0.87 ± 0.04 0.84 ± 0.02 0.87 ± 0.011 0.96 ± 0.008
2008 1904 0.29 ± 0.03 0.84 ± 0.04 0.93 ± 0.03 0.85 ± 0.02 0.87 ± 0.012 0.95 ± 0.010
The standard errors associated with the age-specific survival estim ates represent the RMSE estimates 
reported by prograrrxMARK, which give the unconditional sampling standard errors. Results are adjusted 
for overdispersion (c = 1.16, see Methods).
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Table II.5 Estimates (and 95% confidence intervals) of resighting probabilities during capture occa­
sions (p) and intervals (R and R') and recovery probability (r) of the full model: Sn(t) Si(t) S%t) S>:¡(t)
«(«):( . )  m ml » .  -  -
Year
Resighting probability 
during capture occasions (p)
Resighting probability 
during interval of
Age 1 Age 2 Age > 3 survivors (R) non-survivors (R')
1988 n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.71 (0.56-0.83) 0.78 (0.64-0.88)
1989 0.00 (0 .00-1.00) n.a. n.a. 0.45 (0.35-0.55) 0.67 (0.54-0.77)
1990 0.02 (0.00-0.15) 0.13 (0.06-0.28) n.a. 0.36 (0.29-0.45) 0.49 (0.39-0.60)
1991 0.00 (0 .00-0 .00) 0.07 (0 .02-0 .20) 0.38 (0.23-0.55) 0.40 (0.33-0.46) 0.64 (0.51-0.75)
1992 0.00 (0 .00-0 .00) 0.06 (0.02-0.19) 0.38 (0.27-0.51) 0.40 (0.35-0.46) 0.55 (0.46-0.64)
1993 0.04 (0.01-0.09) 0.04 (0.01-0.13) 0.40 (0.31-0.50) 0.38 (0.34-0.43) 0.57 (0.47-0.66)
1994 0.05 (0 .02-0 .10) 0.09 (0.05-0.16) 0.48 (0.40-0.57) 0.48 (0.44-0.52) 0.70 (0.58-0.80)
1995 0.01 (0.00-0.05) 0.12 (0.07-0.19) 0.48 (0.41-0.54) 0.36 (0.32-0.40) 0.43 (0 .21-0 .68)
1996 0.00 (0 .00-0 .00) 0.13 (0.08-0.19) 0.50 (0.45-0.56) 0.63 (0.59-0.66) 0.57 (0.46-0.68)
1997 0.06 (0.03-0.12) 0.00 (0 .00-0 .00) 0.61 (0.56-0.66) 0.63 (0.59-0.67) 0.70 (0.59-0.79)
1998 0.14 (0.08-0.22) 0.28 (0.20-0.39) 0.62 (0.57-0.67) 0.61 (0.57-0.64) 0.65 (0.54-0.74)
1999 0.11 (0.06-0.18) 0.13 (0.07-0.23) 0.55 (0.50-0.60) 0.58 (0.54-0.61) 0.62 (0.52-0.71)
2000 0.02 (0.01-0.05) 0.04 (0 .01-0 .11) 0.40 (0.35-0.45) 0.52 (0.48-0.55) 0.70 (0.57-0.80)
2001 0.06 (0.03-0.13) 0.22 (0.16-0.30) 0.44 (0.39-0.49) 0.47 (0.43-0.50) 0.66 (0.55-0.76)
2002 0.07 (0.04-0.12) 0.17 (0.10-0.27) 0.43 (0.39-0.48) 0.46 (0.43-0.49) 0.64 (0.54-0.74)
2003 0.08 (0.03-0.16) 0.31 (0.23-0.40) 0.45 (0.40-0.50) 0.54 (0.50-0.57) 0.67 (0.57-0.76)
2004 0.08 (0.05-0.14) 0.29 (0.20-0.41) 0.45 (0.40-0.49) 0.52 (0.49-0.55) 0.56 (0.48-0.63)
2005 0.06 (0.03-0.11) 0.14 (0.09-0.22) 0.39 (0.35-0.44) 0.51 (0.48-0.54) 0.65 (0.57-0.72)
2006 0.04 (0.02-0.08) 0.20 (0.13-0.28) 0.57 (0.53-0.62) 0.51 (0.48-0.54) 0.58 (0.51-0.65)
2007 0.17 (0.12-0.23) 0.20 (0.14-0.28) 0.61 (0.57-0.66) 0.61 (0.58-0.63) 0.68 (0.62-0.74)
2008 0.07 (0.04-0.12) 0.28 (0.21-0.37) 0.55 (0.51-0.60) 0.56 (0.53-0.59) 0.61 (0.56-0.66)
2009 0.12 (0.07-0.20) 0.28 (0.21-0.37) 0.64 (0.60-0.69) 0.56 (0.52-0.60) 0.88 (0.51-0.98)
Recovary probability (r) was estimated at 0.03 (0.03-0.04). Confidence intervals are adjusted for overdisper­
sion (c = 1.16, see Methods).
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Table II .6 Model selection results for reduced param eterizations of resighting probability (p) and 
apparent survival (O).
Param eterization K AQDev AQAICc
1. •®0,s(t) ^O.wl (t) ®0,w2(t) ^12,sft) ®12,wl(t) <l)12,w2ft) 4^3,stt) 296 0.00* 202.77
‘l’ïS.wltt) <l)>3,w2tt) (Po,s2 P>3,s2)W) Pl2,slft) P>3,sift) P'\2,s2^ Pwft)
Step 1. Reduced param eterizations of O with o ther param eterizations as in model 1
2. ^O.siNquad) 277 17.48 181.28
3. ^O.wl (NqUacj) 277 23.25 187.05
4. <l)0,w2(Nquad) 277 14.00 177.79
5. 1>12,s(N|¡n) 276 3.05 164.80
6. <I>12,wl(N|¡n) 276 8.94 170.69
7. <t>12,w2(N|¡n) 276 11.81 173.55
8. 4>>3,s(N|m) 278 1.80 167.64
9. ^3 ,w 1 (N|¡n) 278 15.55 181.39
10. <^)>3,w2(N|in) 277 17.77 181.57
11. ®0,s(Nquad) ®0,wl(Nquad) ®0,w2ÍNquad) ®12,s(Nlin) ®12,wl(Nlin) 134 127.48 0.00**
®12,w2ÍNl¡n) ^ 3 , s ( Nlin) % 3 ,w l(Nlin) ®>3,w2ÍNl¡n)
Step 2. Reduced param eterizations of p  with o ther param eterizations as in model 11
12. Pl2,s1 (■) 113 234.34 64.40
13. P>3,sl(-) 115 243.46 77.56
14. Pl2,s2(-) 113 294.14 124.20
15. (Po,s2 P>3,s2)(-) 112 460.64 288.68
16. Pw(-) 113 420.74 250.80
Step 3. Reduced param eterizations of O with o ther param eterizations as in model 11
17. ^O.siNlin) 133 127.48 0.26
18. ‘t ’o.sU 132 129.76 28.49
19. c&0,w1 (N|¡n) 133 160.02 3.47
20. ‘t ’o.wli-) 132 132.98 4.86
21. <t>0,w2(N|¡n) 133 136.39 -0.63
22. <t>0,w2(-) 132 128.87 0.65
23. <I>12,s(-) 133 132.18 2.41
24. 133 131.91 4.02
25. <t>12,w2(-) 133 133.53 -1.81
26. •^ 3 ,s(-) 133 127.69 -2.02
27. <t>>3,wl(-) 133 127.48 -1.73
28. <t>>3,w2(-) 133 127.77 13.29
Step 4. Com binations of supported  param eterizations from step  3 (p as in model 1)
29. ^O.síNquad) ^O.wl (Nquad) <^)0,w2(N|in) ^^.siN lm ) ^12^1 (N|¡n) 130 129.55 -6.02
<t>12,w2(-) ‘I’ïS.si-) ‘I’ïS.wli-) <t>>3,w2(N|¡n)
30. ^O.síNlin) ^O.wl(Nquad) <^)0,w2(N|in) c^*12,s(N|¡n) ‘b-^.wlíNün) 129 131.81 -5.79
<t>12,w2(-) ‘t ’ïS.si-) <t>>3,wl(-) <t>>3,w2(N|¡n)
31. ‘l’o.síNquad) ^O.wl(Nquad) ^*12,s(N|¡n) ^^.w ^Nlin) 129 132.76 -4.84
<t>12,w2(-) ‘t ’ïS.si-) <t>>3,wl(-) <t>>3,w2(N|¡n)
32. ®0,s(N||n) ^O.wl(Nquad) ^ >12,s(N|¡n) *^12,w1 (N|¡n) 128 134.93 -4.69
<t>12,w2(-) ‘t ’ïS.si-) <t>>3,wl(-) <t>>3,w2(N|¡n)
<3>o = 1st Year survival, = 2nd and 3rd year survival, and <1>>3 = survival of older birds. Survival is 
modelled as a linear (N|in = ßo+ß-pN) orquadratic (Nquac| = ßo + ß i'N+ß2'N2) function of population size, 
or as constant (.). Definition of resighting periods: s1 = start summer, s2 = end summer, w = winter. 
Definition of survival seasons: s = summer, w1 = early winter, w2 = late winter. K = number of parame­
ters. The starting model to investigate the support for density dependence in age- and^eason-specific 
survival (step 3 and 4) is shown in bold. Overdispersion was assessed for this model (c = 1.61, see 
Methods) and results have been adjusted accordingly.
*QDeviance = 20862.13 
**QAICc = 45145.08
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Figure II.3 Comparison of estimates of annual survival of (A) juvenile, (B) subadult and (C) adult 
birds. The black and white dots are the maximum likelihood estimates of annual true survival of the 
full Barker model and the shaded grey area is the 95% confidence interval of annual survival w hen 
calculated from the seasonal survival estimates of the best-supported CJS model, calculated using the 
delta method. The closed and open dots in  (b) represent 2nd and 3rd year annual true survival.
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A B S T R A C T M igrant b irds face a choice w here to spend the winter. Presum ably 
there is a trade-off betw een  m igration  distance (costs) and  the 
quality of the w intering site (benefits). W intering site fidelity is often 
h igh and increases w ith  age. H ypotheses to explain such a pattern  
assum e tha t w in tering  site choice m axim izes fitness. H ere we 
com pare w in tering  site choice and  age-dependen t site fidelity  in 
Eurasian spoonbills Platalea leucorodia leucorodia for the period 1992- 
2010. D uring their first southw ard m igration, m ost spoonbills (52%) 
m igrated  to the sou thernm ost w in tering  region (M auritania and 
Senegal). O ther b irds w ere likely to m ove there from  the 1st to the 
2 nd w inter, w hereas hard ly  any  b ird s m oved to a m ore northerly  
w intering area. For the rest of the life spoonbills rem ained highly site 
faithful. This resu lted  in m ost b irds end ing  u p  w in tering  in 
M auritania and Senegal (6 6 % by the 2nd winter, against 7% in France 
and  27% in Iberia). We judged  su itab ility  of sites on the basis of 
annual surv ival p robabilities in these three w in tering  areas. 
Surprisingly, survival w as low est in M auritania and Senegal. None 
of the existing fitness m axim isation hypotheses explain this pattern 
and  we discuss poten tia l alternatives. W intering site choice could 
still be optim al for individual birds if birds w intering in M auritania 
and Senegal are com petitively inferior to the European w interers or 
more susceptible to severe w inter weather. Alternatively, w intering 
site choice of spoonbills is suboptim al and, assum ing that spoonbills 
can assess differences in suitability, lim ited flexibility m ay prevent 
them  from switching to more suitable sites.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N
M igration is one of the m ost rem arkable behaviours of anim als and occurs throughout 
the anim al kingdom  (Dingle 1980). There is enorm ous variation in m igration tenden­
cies, both w ithin and betw een species, and som etim es even w ithin populations of the 
sam e species. The la tter is m ost p ronounced , or at least best docum ented , in  birds. 
Birds that breed in  one area m ay have an  extended w in tering  range (N ew ton 2008). 
Conditions experienced on the w intering grounds have been correlated w ith  com po­
nents of fitness such as arrival tim e on the b reeding  g rou n d s (M arra, H obson & 
H olm es 1998; Saino et al. 2004), reproductive ou tput (Sedinger et al. 2006) and survival 
(Peach et al. 1991; Schaub, Kania & K oppen 2005). These w in tering  conditions, in 
com bination w ith  the route and distance to be m igrated, determ ine the suitability of a 
w in tering  site. W hen w in tering  site su itability  varies along the w in tering  range, the 
choice of a w intering site affects an ind iv idual's fitness prospects.
In m any species w here breeding populations have an extended w in tering  range, 
individuals show  high fidelity to a single site (references in Robertson & Cooke 1999; 
Lindberg et al. 2007; W illiams et al. 2008). N onetheless, the w idespread  occurrence of 
age-differential m igration, i.e. different geographical w intering  d istributions of juve­
nile and adult birds (reviewed in Cristol, Baker & Carbone 1999), suggests that at least 
du ring  early  life ind iv iduals m ay change w in tering  site. This has recently  been 
confirm ed by ind iv idual-based  stud ies show ing young b ird s to be less faithful to 
w in tering  sites than  older birds. W intering site fidelity  of G reenland w hite-fronted  
geese A nser albifrons flavirostris increased from  ~82% to ~95% betw een the 1st and  4th 
year of life (M archi et al. 2010). Lesser black-backed gulls Larus fuscus m ade large 
betw een-w inter displacem ents in the direction of the breeding grounds during the first 
three years of life, after w hich  betw een-w in ter d isp lacem ent distances strongly  
decreased (Marques, Sowter & Jorge 2010).
Two hypotheses, both proposed to explain age-differential m igration, predict the 
optimal w intering site of an individual to change w ith  age. A ssum ing that dom inance 
s ta tu s increases w ith  age (Tow nshend 1985), the dominance hypothesis p red icts that 
young birds are forced to w inter at suboptim al sites bu t that they gradually  move to 
m ore suitable sites (w ith higher fitness prospects) w hen  getting  older (G authreaux 
1978, 1982). The arrival time hypothesis proposes that it is beneficial for reproductively 
active (adult) birds to w inter closer to the breeding grounds as this will increase their 
reproductive output, while this benefit is still absent in im m ature birds. By inherently 
assum ing  a cost for im m ature b ird s to im m ediately  start w in tering  close to the 
b reeding  g rounds, th is hypothesis p red icts a shift tow ards w in tering  closer to the 
breeding grounds w ith  age (Myers 1981).
One of the major benefits of being site faithful is assum ed to be the fam iliarity w ith 
the environm ent (familiarity hypothesis, Spaans 1977; G reenw ood 1980) and predicts 
birds to show  strong w intering site fidelity in areas w here environm ental conditions 
are relatively predictable from year to year. The benefits of fam iliarity m ay outw eigh
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the benefits of m oving to ano ther w in tering  site, even w hen  other w in tering  sites 
m ight have become more suitable.
These hypotheses all assum e that m igratory behaviour is optimal, i.e. that it maxi­
mizes fitness (sensu Stephens & Krebs 1986). To the best of our knowledge, no study has 
addressed the presum ed optimality of age-dependent w intering site choice and fidelity. 
Using a long-term dataset on individual w intering site selection on an intercontinental 
scale, we analysed the ontogeny of w intering site choice and fidelity in Eurasian spoon­
bills Platalea leucorodia leucorodia. Through a com bination of a large volunteer observer 
network and dedicated expeditions to infrequently visited areas, 2179 winter resightings 
throughout the wintering range, covering a latitudinal range of ~4000 km, were collected 
on 1256 birds that were individually  m arked as nestlings betw een 1992 and 2009.
A pplying a m ulti-state m ark-recapture approach, we investigate w hether and how  
w intering site choice and fidelity changes w ith  age. We sim ultaneously estim ated age- 
specific annual survival per w intering region. A ssum ing that suitability is determ ined 
by survival rather than reproductive prospects, we used annual survival as a measure 
of w in tering  site suitability. We pred ict that (1) under the dominance hypothesis in d i­
viduals switch to more suitable areas w ith  age; (2 ) under the arrival time hypothesis indi­
viduals shift tow ards w intering closer to the breeding grounds w ith  age. Dominance 
status m ay increase gradually  w ith  age, and w intering close to the breeding grounds is 
only beneficial for ind iv iduals tha t have becom e reproductive ly  active, w hich in 
spoonbills takes at least 3 years (de le C ourt & A guilera  1997; Bauchau, H orn  & 
Overdijk 1998). Therefore, the period of increasing fidelity m ay extend over more than 
the first year of life, as observed in other long-lived species (Marchi et al. 2010; M arques 
et al. 2010). To test for this, we com pared alternative m odels w ith  fidelity as a function 
of tw o, three and four age classes, and as a linear function of age. Finally, we predict 
that (3) the levels of w intering site fidelity are highest in the m ost suitable areas.
M E T H O D S  
Study populat ion
This s tu d y  is based  on the b reeding  p o pu la tion  of Eurasian  spoonbills in  The 
N etherlands. This population consisted of 1907 breeding pairs in 2008 and represents 
about 30% of the total w estern European population (Lok et al. 2009). The population is 
m igratory and w inters prim arily  in river estuaries and intertidal areas situated along 
the East-Atlantic coast of Europe and West Africa (Cramp 1994). Spoonbills only start 
b reed ing  w hen  3-years old. Before breeding, som e b ird s m ay stay  at the w in tering  
g rounds d u ring  sum m er, w hile others perform  (partial) seasonal m igra to ry  m ove­
m ents. Im m ature  b ird s are regu larly  observed at the b reed ing  g rounds in  The 
N etherlands in sum m er (C hapter 5, this thesis). O ur stu d y  popu la tion  show s w eak 
m igratory connectivity (Webster et al. 2002), w ith  birds from different w intering areas 
breeding together in the same colony (Chapter 9, this thesis).
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Between 1992 and 2009, 5627 spoonbills have been ringed as pre-fledged chicks in 
19 different colonies (Table III. 1). The colour-ring com binations usually  consist of a 
metal ring and a unique com bination of either 2 inscribed PVC plastic colour-rings or 5 
colour-rings w ithout inscription, including a flag, all carried on the upper leg (tibia). 
The colour-ring com binations can be read through a telescope up  to distances of 300 m.
Study a rea
The study  area covers the breeding area, The N etherlands, and  the entire w in tering  
range of the W estern E uropean  spoonbill popu la tion  w hich ranges from  France 
(m igration distance ~ 1000 km) along the east-A tlantic coast sou thw ard  to Senegal 
(migration distance ~ 5000 km). We divided the study  area into four regions (Fig. 6.1),
Netherlands
France
Iberia
Mauritania 
& Senegal
Figure 6.1 Defined borders of the four regions (dashed circles) and the distribution of winter resight­
ings (dots), where the size of the dots represents the number of different colour-ringed birds observed 
at each wintering site.
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com prising the b reeding  region, The N etherlands, w here the b irds are ringed , and  
three m ain w intering regions which are France, Iberia (comprising Spain and Portugal) 
and M auritania and Senegal in West Africa. The vast majority (~96%) of all resightings 
m ade during  w inter originates from  these regions (N = 4230) and excludes scattered 
w in ter observations from  The N etherlands (N = 58), U nited  K ingdom  (N = 21), 
M orocco (N = 46), C anary Islands (N = 24), Cape Verde Islands (N = 10) and  Tunisia 
(N = 1). The latter areas do not clearly fall into one of the three m ain w intering regions, 
and w ould require the definition of additional w intering regions. Because of scarcity of 
data the param eter estim ates for these regions w ould become very inaccurate.
D a ta  co llect ion  a n d  se lec t io n
O bservations of colour-ringed spoonbills come from  a netw ork of both  professional 
and am ateur ornithologists throughout Europe, supplem ented by dedicated resighting 
efforts during  expeditions to the Banc d 'A rgu in  N ational Park in M auritania (1997- 
2001 and  2004 -  2010) and  areas in  the Senegal delta  (D iaw ling N ational Park  in 
M auritan ia  and  G uem beul N atu re  Reserve and  Djoudj N ational Park  in Senegal, 
1999 -  2001, 2004, 2008).
The analysis is based on resightings of live birds w hich can be treated as recapture 
data (Lebreton et al. 1992). The first observation refers to the ringing of the bird as a 
pre-fledged chick in The N etherlands. To select birds at their likely term inal w intering 
areas, we used resightings betw een October and February for M auritania and Senegal, 
b u t only the m onths D ecem ber and  January  in  France and  Iberia, as these sites are 
know n to be used as stop-over sites for the birds w intering further south (Navedo et al. 
2010). Dead recoveries were excluded from the analysis because they were rare (N = 12 
birds were found in December and January) and because of the uncertainty that these 
birds actually died in winter.
Ring loss cannot be d istingu ished  from  m ortality  in m ark-recapture  analyses. 
However, the fact that spoonbills are ringed w ith  m ultiple colour-rings, in combination 
w ith  h igh resighting probabilities (at least) on the breeding  g rounds in the N eth er­
lands, m akes it likely tha t ring  loss w ill be detected  before all rings are lost. Ring 
com binations subject to ring loss (N = 23) were excluded from the analysis. With these 
criteria, the dataset consists of 1256 spoonbills observed in 2179 bird-w in ters (Table 
III.l) .
M any birds were observed m ultiple times (up to 19 times) during single w inters (in 
742 of the 2179 bird-winters). In 16 of these 742 cases, the same bird w as observed in 
different w intering regions during a single winter. A ssum ing they were not caused by 
ring-reading errors, w e treated  these b irds as w in tering  in the sou thernm ost region 
w here they were observed.
D a ta  analys is:  m ulti-state  m ark-recapture m odelling
We used a m ulti-site (being a specific case of m ulti-state) m ark-recapture m odelling 
approach (A rnason 1973; Brownie et al. 1993; Schwarz, Schweigert & A rnason 1993).
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This approach is based on ind iv idual encounter histories. All ind iv iduals start their 
encounter history w hen they are m arked as fledgling on the breeding grounds in The 
N etherlands. In subsequent w inters, individuals m ay or m ay not be resighted in one of 
the three w intering regions, France, Iberia or M auritania and Senegal. Based on these 
ind iv idual encounter histories, m ulti-site m odels can estim ate site-specific survival 
probabilities (c|)s), i.e., the probability to survive from time i to i+ 1  given that the indi­
v idual w as on site s a t tim e i, w hile accounting for poten tia l varia tion  in resighting 
probabilities betw een  sites (ps). Survival probabilities reflect local surv ival, i.e., 
survival w ithin the study  area. If there is perm anent em igration aw ay from the study  
area, local survival will be lower than  true survival. Moreover, m ulti-site m odels can 
estim ate transition  probabilities (\|/s.d, from site s to site d) betw een all pairs of sites, 
conditional on survival of the individual. Following Grosbois and Tavecchia (2003), we 
further separated the transition probabilities betw een sites into a probability of fidelity 
to the current site s (fs) and, conditional on em igration ( 1  -fs), m ovem ent probabilities to 
any other site d (ps.d). This allows different param eterizations of fidelity versus m ove­
m ent probabilities. Survival, resigh ting , fidelity  and  m ovem ent probabilities can 
further be m odelled as a function of, for example, time and age.
In order to restrict the num ber of param eters in the m odels, we assum ed all proba­
bilities to be constan t over tim e, w ith  the exception of resigh ting  probability  in 
M auritania and Senegal, w hich w as allow ed to differ betw een years w ith  dedicated 
expeditions to either or both M auritania and Senegal (1997-2001, 2004-2010) and years 
w ith o u t expeditions (e). Survival of young b ird s is often low er (Francis et al. 1992; 
N isbet & Cam  2002) and  therefore, surv ival w as m odelled  separately  for tw o age 
classes: juveniles (survival from  1 st to 2 nd w in ter) and  older b ird s (>2 nd w inter). 
Following the proposed notation of Lebreton et al. (1992), our general m odel w as ( |) s . a 2  
f s  Fs-d Ps-e-
There are a num ber of assum ptions associated w ith  the m ark-recapture m odelling 
approach (Lebreton et al. 1992). M ost im portantly, it is assum ed that there is no hetero­
geneity  in surv ival, resigh ting  and m ovem ent probabilities tha t has not been 
accounted for in  the general m odel. Violation of these assum ptions w ill reduce the 
m odel fit. To account for this, we assessed the goodness-of-fit of the general m odel 
using the median-c approach provided by program  MARK (White & Burnham  1999). 
MARK does not allow separate param eterizations for fidelity and m ovem ent probabil­
ities, bu t only for the com bination, i.e. the transition  probabilities (\|/s.d, see above). 
Therefore, the general m odel did not yet include an effect of age on fidelity, so that we 
could rewrite the m odel as ( |) s . a 2  \|/s.d ps.e. The level of overdispersion (c) w as estim ated 
to be a m ean ± SE of 1.59 ± 0.02 and we adjusted c accordingly.
As we were interested in survival, fidelity and m ovem ent probabilities in relation 
to w in tering  region ra ther than  in post-fledging survival betw een fledging (time of 
marking) and the first winter, we restricted our analysis to birds that were observed at 
least once in their w intering area. N evertheless, the individual encounter histories start 
w ith the ringing event as this enables the estim ation of first-w inter m ovem ent proba­
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bilities from The N etherlands to each w intering region. Survival betw een ringing and 
first-w inter observation (with 44% being observed for the first time in their 1st w inter 
and less than 8 % after their 6 th winter) is therefore fixed to 1 .
Starting w ith the general m odel ( |) s . a 2  fs ps.d ps.e, we proceeded in three steps. First, 
we tested w hether including an age effect in the fidelity function increased the model 
fit by com paring fidelity functions w ith no age classes to up  to four age classes from a2 , 
d istingu ish ing  1st and > lst w in ter b irds, to a4, d istingu ish ing  1st, 2nd, 3rd and  >3rd 
w inter birds as well as a linear effect of age. Furtherm ore, we assessed w hether fidelity 
differed betw een w intering regions, either as additive effect or in interaction w ith age 
class, resulting in 14 fidelity functions: / s.a4 , / s.a3 , / s.a2 , / s.alin, / s+a4 , / s+a3, / s+a2, / s+alin, / a4, 
/a3 '/a2 '/a lirv / s  a n d  I  ■
D uring the second step, we tested the significance of the age- and region-effect on 
survival, by constraining the best supported  m odel from Step 1 by rem oving either or 
both the age and the region effect from the survival function, and by testing w hether 
the effect of region differed betw een 1 st w in ter (juv) and older b irds (older), or w as 
only p resen t in one of these age classes. This resu lted  in 7 surv ival functions: (|)s.a2, 
‘l’juv+s.older' 'l’s.juv+older' (l)s+a2'  (l)a2'  a n d  (l). • If m ultiple fidelity functions found similar
support during Step 1, we checked the generality of the results of this second step for 
all these functions.
A s a th ird  step, w e assessed w hether m ovem ent probabilities from  The N eth er­
lands to each w intering region during the 1 st w inter were different by testing a model 
where these probabilities differed am ong the three w intering regions against a m odel 
where these probabilities were constrained to be the same ( g N L_,.p = P n l -» i m  =  F n l -» W A  
= 1/3), starting  from  the best supported  m odel from Step 2. M oreover, we tested for 
each w intering region w hether em igration probability w as biased tow ards one of the 
rem aining tw o w in tering  regions by testing  a m odel w here subsequen t m ovem ent 
probabilities differed betw een the tw o rem aining regions and  a m odel w here these 
probabilities w ere constrained to be the sam e, i.e. 0.5. If m ultip le survival functions 
found sim ilar support during  Step 2, we checked the generality of the results of this 
third step for all these functions.
We used  p rogram  E-SURGE 1.7.1 (Choquet, Rouan & Pradel 2009) to obtain 
m axim um  likelihood estim ates of the param eters and to perform  m odel selection. 
Because m ulti-site m odels are sensitive to local m inim a during  the likelihood m axi­
m ization procedure, w e ran  each m odel three tim es w ith  different initial param eter 
values to ensure convergence to the lowest deviance (Lebreton & Pradel 2002). M odel 
selection w as based on the Q uasi Akaike Inform ation Criterion, corrected for small 
sam ple sizes and overdispersion (QAICc, Akaike 1973; Burnham & A nderson 2002). A 
m odel w as considered to explain the data significantly better w hen it had at least two 
QAICc points less than com peting m odels. Param eter estim ates are derived from  the 
best supported  m odel from Step 3.
Obviously, the estim ated degree of w intering site fidelity will be a function of the 
spatial 'g ra in ' of the analysis (Robertson & Cooke 1999). To get an idea of the spatial
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scale-dependence of the level of fidelity  estim ated by  the m ulti-site m ark-recapture 
m odelling approach, we perform ed an additional analysis based on the distribution of 
betw een-w inter displacem ent distances. By taking the ratio of the num ber of displace­
m ents w ith in  a given distance (for exam ple, 0 - 2 0  km) against the total num ber of 
betw een-w inter m ovem ents (0 M 0 0 0  km), a rough estimate of fidelity to a certain area 
(from now  on referred  to as "fidelity  ratio") can be calculated. It should  be noted  
how ever, that the estim ated fidelity  ratios using this m ethod are sensitive to spatial 
variation in survival and resighting probabilities. We will calculate these fidelity ratios 
for a range of scales (from fidelity w ithin 0  km  to fidelity w ithin 1 0 0 0  km) and compare 
these w ith  the values of true w in tering  site fidelity  on a regional level (Fig. 6.1) to 
assess the spatial scale-dependence of w intering site fidelity of spoonbills.
RESULTS
M odels that d id  not include an age-by-region interaction in the fidelity function had 
AQAICc values of 30.95-44.14 and  w ere not com petitive. The m odel w ith  tw o age 
classes (1 st and  > lst w inter) w as unequivocally  best supported , as add ing  m ore age 
classes increased the QAICc value and  the m odel w ith  a linear effect of age had  a 
AQAICc > 2 (Table 6.1). W intering site fidelity  w as low er for juvenile b irds (fidelity 
from  1st to 2nd w inter) than  for older b irds, bu t only in E uropean w in tering  regions 
(Fig. 6.2A). In M auritan ia  and  Senegal, b ird s show ed h igh levels of site fidelity  
th roughout life. A dult birds show  high levels of site fidelity in all w intering  regions. 
R esighting probabilities w ere considerable in France (m ean ± SE = 0.58 ± 0.05) and 
Iberia (0.40 ± 0.02). Expeditions to M auritan ia  and  Senegal strongly  increased 
resighting probability, from  0.04 ± 0.01 in years w ithou t expeditions to 0.37 ± 0.02 in 
years w ith expeditions to these West African w inter quarters.
The best supported  survival m odel included an  additive effect of age and region 
(Table 6.2, Fig. 6.2B). Survival of juveniles (from 1st to 2nd w inter) w as significantly
Table 6.1 Model results of site fidelity (ƒ) as different functions of site of origin (s) and age.
Fidelity function K Deviance AQAICc Akaike weight
s a 2 21 12075.26 0.00* 0.55
s-a3 24 12066.79 0.76 0.37
s-a4 27 12063.50 4.78 0.05
sa lin 21 12084.32 5.70 0.03
a lin  =  linear e ffec t o f age, a2 =  1st w in te r  and > 1 st w inter, a3 =  1st w inter, 2nd w in te r and > 2 nd w inter, a4 =  1st w inter, 
2nd w inter, 3rd w in te r and > 3 rd w inter. O ther param eters are m odelled as In the  genera l m odel (<t>s.a2 JUs d P se f 
O nly m odels w ith  an A ka ike  w e ig h t of > 0.01 are shown.
*Q A IC c =  7636.77
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Figure 6.2 (A) Estimates of winter site fidelity to France, Iberia and Mauritania & Senegal as a function 
of age. (B) Estimates of annual survival probabilities in  France, Iberia and M auritania & Senegal as a 
function of age. Estimates are based on the best supported model (model 3, Table 6.3). Vertical lines 
indicate 95% confidence intervals.
lower than of older birds. M oreover, the region effect on survival w as significant and 
seem ed sim ilar for juvenile and  older birds (m odel 4 vs. m odel 5), ra ther than  to be 
different for juveniles and adults (model 1), or to be only present in juveniles (model 3, 
Table 6.2). However, the m odel w here the survival of only older birds differed betw een 
regions (model 2) had similar support. This indicates that there is an effect of w intering 
region on juvenile surv ival, though  not very  strong. This m ay be due to the sm all 
sam ple size, as the estim ates of juvenile survival are based on only 1 st w inter birds. 
Survival w as lower in M auritania and Senegal than in France and Iberia.
F irst-w inter m ovem ent probabilities differed significantly  betw een  w in tering  
regions (model 1 vs. model 2, Table 6.3) and increased tow ards the south. Juveniles had 
the highest probability to m igrate to M auritania and Senegal (0.52 ± 0.03), interm ediate 
to Iberia (0.36 ± 0.03) and low est to France (0.12 ± 0.01). Betw een-winter m ovem ents 
w ere m ost likely directed tow ards the southernm ost rem aining region, being signifi­
cant for Iberia (model 4 vs. m odel 1, Table 6.3) and M auritania and Senegal (model 5 
vs. m odel 1, Table 6.3), but not for France (model 3 vs. m odel 1). Birds em igrating from 
Iberia w ere m ost likely to go to M auritan ia  and  Senegal (0.94 ± 0.03) ra ther than  to 
France and birds em igrating from these West African countries were m ost likely to go 
to Iberia (0.90 ± 0.04). Similar results were obtained w hen Step 3 w as perform ed on the 
second best m odel from  Step 2 (model 2, Table 6.2). The com bined processes of age-
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Figure 6.3 Predicted distribution of 1st winter and 
2nd w inter birds over the three w intering regions. 
Predictions are based on the estimated probabilities 
of movement and site fidelity from the best support­
ed model (model 3, Table 6.3) by assuming constant 
juvenile survival. Vertical lines indicate 95% confi­
dence intervals calculated using the Delta method 
(Cox 1998).
Table 6.2 Model results of survival (§) as different functions of site of origin (s) and two age classes (a2).
Survival function K Deviance AQAICc Akaike weight
(4) s+a2 19 12075.48 0 .00* 0.45
(2) juv+s.older 19 12076.17 0.44 0.36
(5) a2 17 12087.21 3.34 0.08
(1) s.a2 21 12075.26 3.91 0.06
(6) s 18 12088.05 5.88 0.02
(3) s.juv+older 19 12085.79 6.49 0.02
(7). 16 12098.68 8.53 0.01
ju v  =  1st w in te r  birds, o lde r =  > 1 st w in te r  birds, (.) =  m odelled  as constan t. O ther param eters are m odelled as in the 
best supported f id e lity  m odel <fs .a2Ps.d Ps e > Table 6.1).
*Q A IC c =  7632.86
Table 6.3 Model results of movement (p).
Model K Deviance AQAICc Akaike weight
t o \  / /N L -w in te r , //between w in te r ,, C O P  d P  s(l,A) 18 12076.03 0 .00* 0.70
/ /N L -w in te r , //between w in te r , 
f t p  d P  s(all) 19 12075.48 1.67 0.30
re a //N L -w in te r , //between w in te r 
W P  d P  s(fil) 18 12146.28 44.18 0.00
(4) pN L-w in te r^  ^be tw een  w i n t e r ^ ^ 18 12146.31 44.20 0.00
(2) pN L-w in te r ^be tw een  w i n t e r ^ ^ 17 12232.70 96.51 0.00
First w in te r  m ovem ents (gNL-wmterj are m odelled as a fu n c tio n  of s ite  of des tin a tion  (d) o r as constan t (.), i.e. equal (1/3) 
fo r  all three w in te rin g  regions. S ubsequen t be tw e en-w in te r m ovem ents (/jbetween winter) f rom each s ite  o f o rig in  (s) to 
e ithe r of the  tw o  rem a in ing  w in te rin g  regions were m odelled to be d iffe ren t fee 0.5) fo r  a ll sites, s(a ll), o r to  be equal 
(i.e. 0.5), sepa ra te ly  m odelled fo r  each s ite  (s (I,A ) , s(F,A) and s(F,I)). Forexam p le , the m odel jubetween winters(| ^  im p lies 
tha t o n ly  fo r  b irds leaving France, subsequen t m ovem ents to  Iberia and M a u ritan ia  & Senegal were constra ined  to  be 
equal (0.5). O ther param eters are m odelled as in the  best supported su rv iva l m odel (4>s+a2 7sa2 Pse> Table 6.2).
*Q A IC c =  7631.19
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Figure 6.4 Fidelity ratios for site fidelity w ithin 0 km up until fidelity w ithin 4000 km between 1st and 
> lst winter (dashed line) and > lst and >2nd winter (solid line). M ultiple between-winter movement 
distances of the same individuals are included in  the calculations.
specific site fidelity and m ovem ent probabilities resulted in a geographical range shift 
betw een the 1st and 2nd w inter tow ards more southern w intering regions (Fig. 6.3).
Fidelity ratios depended on the spatial scale exam ined and strongly increased up to 
a displacem ent distance of 100 km  (Fig. 6.4). Between 500 and 2000 km, com parable to 
the spatial scale of our study, fidelity ratios approxim ate our estim ated values of true 
w intering site fidelity, at least for adult birds (0.92-0.94, Fig. 6.4).
DISCUSSION
D uring their first southw ard m igration, m ost spoonbills (52%) m igrated to the south­
ernm ost w intering region (M auritania and Senegal) while others m oved there from the 
1 st to the 2 nd w inter, due to a com bination of low  site fidelity  of 1 st w in ter b irds to 
E uropean  w in tering  regions and  a h igh probability  tha t these b ird s m oved to 
M auritania and Senegal. A dult birds were highly site faithful to all w intering regions. 
This resulted in m ost adult birds ending up  w intering in M auritania and Senegal (6 6 % 
in the 2nd w inter, against 7% in France and  27% in Iberia, Fig. 6.3). Surprisingly, 
survival probability  w as estim ated to be low est of b irds w in tering  in this seem ingly 
preferred area.
W intering site fidelity  w as significantly low er in 1st w in ter b irds com pared w ith  
older birds, although this difference w as only apparent in European w intering regions. 
Such an age-dependent increase in w intering site fidelity w as also found in Greenland 
w hite-fron ted  geese (M archi et al. 2010) and w as suggested  to be caused by  young 
birds switching to the w intering site of their partner after pairing outside the w intering
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grounds. However, this reasoning cannot hold for spoonbills because they do not form 
pairs for life (unpublished data).
O ur finding that spoonbills move southw ard betw een their 1st and 2nd w inter and 
stay  faithful afterw ards results in ad u lt b ird s w in tering  fu rther aw ay from  the 
breed ing  g rounds than  juveniles (Fig. 6.3). This is opposite to m ost age-differential 
m igran ts (Cristol et al. 1999; M arques et al. 2010) and indicates tha t the arrival time 
hypothesis -  stating that it is beneficial for reproductively active birds to w inter closer to 
the breeding grounds -  does not apply  to spoonbills.
The dom inance hypothesis p red icts tha t young b irds, because they  becom e m ore 
dom inan t in the course of their life, should  g radua lly  m ove tow ards m ore suitable 
w in tering  areas, i.e. areas w ith  better surv ival prospects. The p a tte rn  observed is 
precisely the opposite. M ost m ovem ents betw een the 1st and 2nd w inter are aw ay from 
Europe to the w intering  region w ith  the low est survival probability (M auritania and 
Senegal). By the 2nd w inter, m ost b irds have ended  up  w in tering  in M auritania and 
Senegal (6 6 %, Fig. 6.3) and rem ain faithful to this w intering region. Therefore, also the 
prediction from the dominance hypothesis is rejected as is the prediction that w intering 
site fidelity should be highest in the areas associated w ith  the highest survival.
We used the annual survival probability of birds in a w intering region as a m easure 
of the w in tering  site su itab ility  bu t ignored the possible effect of w in tering  site on 
reproductive output. A lthough spoonbills w intering in M auritania and Senegal could 
in practice com pensate for low er surv ival by  higher reproductive rates, w e are not 
aw are of any  stud ies that found a positive relationship  betw een m igration  distance 
and breeding success. In fact, Hötker (2002) show ed that in pied avocets Recurvirostra 
avosetta along the sam e flyw ay w ith  approxim ately  the sam e varia tion  in w in tering  
destinations, the shorter-d istance m igran ts arrived  earlier at the b reeding  g rounds 
than  the longer-distance ones, w ith  early  arrival being positively  correlated  w ith  
b reeding  success. N o relationsh ip  betw een  m igration  d istance, arrival tim e and  
breeding success w as detected in a population of Icelandic black-tailed godw its Limosa 
limosa islandica (Gunnarsson et al. 2006).
If b ird s w in tering  in M auritan ia  and  Senegal indeed  have a low er fitness, the 
observed m ovem ents could still reflect an adaptive behavioural choice if individuals 
differed in the costs and benefits associated w ith w intering site choice. This can be due 
to differences in  ind iv idual 'qua lity '. Such 'q u a lity ' can refer to com petitive ability, 
w ith birds w intering in M auritania and Senegal being com petitively excluded from the 
more suitable w intering sites in Europe. This seems in contradiction w ith the observa­
tion tha t a considerable num ber of juveniles stays in France and  Iberia in their first 
w in ter bu t m oves to M auritania and Senegal in the subsequent w inter. But perhaps 
these are the poor quality juveniles that cannot escape com petition w ith  the older birds 
in France and Iberia, for example because they hatched relatively late in the season. If 
this w ere the case, birds that m ove further sou th  betw een the 1 st and  2 nd w inter are 
predicted to have a lower survival probability com pared to birds that are site faithful 
throughout life. Currently, sam ple sizes are still too low to test this prediction.
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Alternatively, some birds m ay be physiologically better capable of coping w ith  the 
relatively harsh w intering conditions in France and Iberia than others, for example due 
to individual differences in body size (Ketterson & N olan 1976). Such birds w ould be 
better off by not having to pay the survival cost of m igrating across the Saharan desert. 
The southw ard m ovem ent of birds from the 1st to 2nd w inter could in this case be due 
to deteriorating  conditions in Europe during  the course of the first w in ter or subse­
quent autum n, causing birds that are unable to handle these harsher w intering condi­
tions to decide to w inter further south in the 2 nd winter.
We should also consider the possibility that w intering site choice in m any spoon­
bills (i.e., those w intering in M auritania and Senegal) is suboptim al. W hat could cause 
spoonbills to choose the w in tering  site w here birds have the low est survival? Young 
birds m ay have an explorative period during w hich they make their decision w here to 
spend the w inter (Baker 1978, 1982). If, during this period, individuals do not face the 
suite of environm ental conditions that overall determ ine the suitability of a w intering 
region, they  m ay m ake the w rong decision. For exam ple, to reach w in tering  sites in 
M auritania and Senegal, spoonbills have to cross the Sahara. D uring southw ard m igra­
tion, w eather conditions are generally favourable as m igrating b irds benefit from the 
trade w inds blow ing in southw est direction at altitudes at w hich spoonbills are know n 
to fly du ring  sou thw ard  m igration  (unpublished  da ta  from  G PS-transm itters). 
M oreover, the climate and perhaps also the food conditions m ay be good in M auritania 
and Senegal. H ow ever, crossing the Sahara on their w ay  back w ill be m uch harder. 
D uring this flight the trade w inds cause a high incidence of headw inds at low  altitudes 
of flight (Piersm a & van de Sant 1992; Sham oun-B aranes et al. 2010); th is reduces 
m igration speed and increases energy dem ands (Liechti & Bruderer 1998; Sham oun- 
Baranes et al. 2003). Since part of the im m ature spoonbills rem ain  at the w in tering  
g rounds for one or tw o years (they only start breeding w hen 3-years old), birds w ill 
face the supposedly  harsh spring m igration conditions only after some years. This late 
experience m ay prevent birds to switch to more favourable w intering sites as they m ay 
have lost behavioural flexibility by then, as indicated by the strong site fidelity show n 
from the 2nd w inter onw ards (Baker 1978, 1982). Such a scenario w ould cause spoon­
bills to get 'trap p ed ' in suboptim al w intering sites south of the Sahara.
Suboptim al w in tering  site choice m ay also occur w hen  the relative suitability  of 
w intering regions has changed over time, but the evolutionary response of spoonbills 
has been too slow to adjust to these changes. A n increasing proportion  of spoonbills 
started w intering in European w intering regions over the last decades (Chapter 7, this 
thesis). M oreover, climate change has been predicted to cause a northw ard shift of the 
w in tering  d istribu tion  of the black-faced spoonbill Platalea m inor  (Hu, H u  & Jiang 
2010). This suggests that w in tering  sites in the northern  part of the w in tering  range 
m ay have become relatively more suitable over time.
Spoonbills do not m igrate in fam ily form ation (as inferred from colour-ring read­
ings of bo th  paren ts  and  their offspring d u rin g  the m igrato ry  period; unpub lished  
data) and therefore, w in tering  site choice is not socially inherited  from  the parents.
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H ow ever, it is still possible tha t im m ature b ird s follow  older -  m ore experienced -  
b irds du ring  m igration (Avital & Jablonka 2000). First-year b irds generally  m igrate 
later than older birds (Navedo 2008), suggesting that part of them  is unable to use the 
experience of older birds during their first southw ard m igration. Yet, during the subse­
quent au tu m n  these b ird s m ay decide to join o lder b ird s tow ards m ore sou thern  
w intering sites than  w here they had spent their first w inter, w hich could explain the 
southw ard m ovem ent of spoonbills betw een the 1st and 2nd winter. Such social inheri­
tance could result in suboptim al w intering traditions w hen w intering site suitability is 
changing.
A lternatively, suboptim al w in tering  site choice m ay arise w hen  an  in d iv id u a l's  
w in tering  site is p rim arily  genetically  determ ined  (Berthold 2001) and  the rate of 
natu ral selection, favouring European w interers, is slow er than  the rate of environ­
m ental change. However, the fact that m any spoonbills switch w intering sites betw een 
the 1 st and 2 nd w inter m akes it rather unlikely that the w intering site of an individual is 
prim arily genetically determ ined.
A lthough m ost spoonbills currently end up  w intering in M auritania and Senegal, a 
considerable p a rt of the ad u lt spoonbill p o pu la tion  (34%, Fig. 6.3) does w in ter in 
Europe. If they are of 'good quality ' or have 'good genes' and raise offspring that will 
also w inter in Europe, or if -  through social inheritance -  they encourage young spoon­
bills not to cross the Sahara, th is behav ioura l option  is expected to increase in the 
future.
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A P P E N D I X  I I I
Table III.l The number of spoonbills ringed, resighted in winter and resighted per wintering region, 
specified per year of birth, and the number of different birds resighted per winter.
Y e a r  R i n g e d  R e s i g h t e d  R e s i g h t e d  p e r  w i n t e r i n g  W i n t e r  N u m b e r  of d i f f e r e n t  b i r d s
of  b i r t h  in w i n t e r  r e g i o n  r e s i g h t e d  p e r  w i n t e r
F r a n c e  I b e r i a  M a u r i t a n i a  F r a n c e  I b e r i a  M a u r i t a n i a
& S e n e g a l  & S e n e g a l
1992 279 50 4 19 33 '92-93 0 7 0
1993 271 58 8 19 37 '93-94 5 8 0
1994 300 67 4 30 39 '94-95 8 13 11
1995* 0 0 0 0 0 '95-96 3 7 7
1996 233 92 15 34 61 '96-97 12 30 42
1997 221 91 10 26 71 '97-98 15 34 87
1998 214 83 3 17 68 '98-99 9 30 141
1999 330 114 12 35 74 '99-00 16 25 118
2000 195 55 9 28 26 '00-01 16 19 123
2001 265 73 21 39 23 '01-02 25 38 1
2002 184 41 2 26 17 '02-03 12 39 10
2003 301 66 5 36 29 '03-04 17 91 32
2004 393 78 8 46 32 '04-05 15 94 11
2005 395 109 9 29 78 '05-06 12 104 68
2006 460 110 18 46 51 '06-07 28 63 87
2007 483 65 5 37 26 '07-08 34 122 137
2008 592 80 10 22 48 '08-09 31 82 129
2009 511 24 6 12 6 '09-'10 17 62 32
Total 5627 1256 149 501 719 275 868 1036
*N o  spoo nb ill ch icks  were ringed in 1995.
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Chapter 7
A B S T R A C T W hen popu la tions grow  or decline, hab ita t selection m ay change 
due to local density-dependent processes, such as site dependence 
and  interference. In seasonally  m igrating  anim als, non-breeding 
d istribu tions m ay be determ ined  th rough  these m echanism s of 
density dependence, w hich we examine here at a hem ispheric scale 
for a long-distance m igrating  b ird. U sing sum m er and  w in ter 
resightings of 2095 Eurasian spoonbills Platalea leucorodia leucorodia 
that were ringed in the N etherlands during 16 years of fast popula­
tion grow th, we show  that neither site dependence nor interference 
fully  explains their p a tte rns of surv ival and  w in ter d istribu tion . 
W ithin their three m ain w intering areas, annual survival decreased 
w ith an increase in population size. W hilst survival w as consistently 
higher in the tw o European w in tering  areas (France, Iberia), m ost 
spoonbills m igrated onw ard to w inter in West Africa. The num ber of 
b irds w in tering  in Europe increased, bu t not enough to m axim ize 
annual survival. We conclude th a t a constrain t of trad ition  (their 
'm igration  tendency ') inhibits birds from  changing their m igratory 
habits. We pose that this phenom enon m ay sim ilarly constrain other 
m igrato ry  p o pu la tions from  rap id ly  respond ing  to large-scale 
clim ate- a n d /o r  hum an-driven  habita t changes at their w in tering  
grounds.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N
Population  regulation  is an  im portan t them e in ecology, and  density -dependen t 
processes are seen to be driv ing  th is phenom enon, yet the m echanism s involved 
rem ain  poorly  u n d erstood  (Begon et al. 2006). Two m ain  m echanism s have been 
proposed as the cause of density dependence in vital rates: (1 ) site dependence and (2 ) 
interference (Ferrer and D onazar 1996; R odenhouse et al. 1997). The site dependence 
hypothesis predicts tha t anim als utilize available sites in a preem ptive m anner and 
d istribu te  according to the ideal preem ptive d istribu tion  (Fig. 7.1; K luyver & 
Tinbergen 1953; Brown 1969; Pulliam  and D anielson 1991). This hypothesis assum es 
that sites differ in suitability  for survival a n d /o r  reproduction (Fig. 7.1 A), leading to 
density dependence in vital rates as poorer quality sites are only utilized during times 
of higher population sizes. Alternatively, it is thought that population regulation m ay 
occur through increased levels of interference com petition w ithin sites at higher popu­
lation densities, resu lting  in a decrease in ind iv idual surv ival a n d /o r  reproductive 
success (Fig. 7. IB). The interference hypothesis predicts that all individuals have equal 
fitness and  d istribu te  according to the ideal free d istribu tion  (Fig. 7.1; Fretw ell and 
Lucas 1970).
Both hypotheses lead to the prediction that during population grow th there will be 
a population-level (density-dependent) decrease in vital rates (survival a n d /o r  repro­
duction), as w ell as a change in the d istribu tion  of ind iv iduals over habita ts w hen  
these habitats differ in initial su itability  for survival a n d /o r  reproduction  (hereafter 
called habitat quality). A t low  population  sizes, anim als are predicted  to choose the 
highest quality  habitat. W ith increasing popu la tion  size, anim als are p red icted  to 
increasingly occupy lower quality habitats, either (1 ) because new ly settling ind iv id­
uals are prevented  from  using  the m ost suitable habitat as it is a lready  occupied by 
o ther ind iv iduals, and  are therefore forced to settle in less suitable hab ita ts (site 
dependence; Fig. 7.1 A, 7.1C), or (2) because interference m echanism s reduced the suit­
ability of the higher quality  habita t to the level of the low er (interference; Fig. 7.IB, 
7. ID). The tw o hypotheses differ in their predictions w ith  respect to density-dependent 
changes in vital rates w ith in  and  betw een  sites. The site dependence hypothesis 
predicts constant vital rates w ithin sites, bu t differences in these rates am ong sites (i.e. 
am ong ind iv iduals in different sites; Fig. 7.1E). The interference hypothesis predicts 
changes in vital rates w ith in  ind iv iduals (hence w ith in  sites) and  sim ilar vital rates 
am ong sites at any one m om ent (i.e. at any specific total population size; Fig. 7. IF).
The tw o hypotheses have been w idely tested w ith respect to small-scale habitat use 
in territo ria l anim als du ring  either the b reeding  or non-breed ing  season. Both site 
dependence (with territories or habitat types defined as sites) and interference m echa­
nism s have been proposed  to explain  density  dependence in  rep roductive success 
(Morris 1989; M orris 1991; Ferrer & Donazar 1996; Rodenhouse et al. 2003; G unnarsson 
et al. 2005b; N evoux et al. 2011) and  surv ival (H olbrook & Schm itt 2002; Latta & 
Faaborg 2002; S tudds & M arra 2005; N evoux et al. 2011). W hile interference m echa-
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Figure 7.1 A ssum ptions and predictions of the site dependence and interference hypothesis (left 
versus right column). In (A, B), hypothetical relationships between the number of animals and indi­
vidual fitness are shown for three sites that differ in  quality (i.e. in  maximum fitness). For graphical 
clarity, the carrying capacities, i.e. the maximum number of individuals that each site can harbour (Kj, 
K2, K3) differ between panel A and B, but the total maximum number of individuals over all sites (Ktot, 
see panel C and D) is the same. The interference hypothesis predicts that fitness decreases within indi­
viduals (and consequently, w ithin sites) and that individuals should distribute in such a way that they 
have equal fitness. Consequently, individuals should start occupying site 2 w hen site 1 harbours at 
least N j_2 individuals, and site 3 when site 1 harbours at least N 3_3 and site 2 N2_3 individuals. In (C, D), 
the predicted distribution of animals over the different sites and in  (E, F) individual fitness within each 
site over time, i.e. during population growth, are shown.
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nism s, operating  th rough  local interactions betw een individuals, w ill be detected in 
such small-scale studies, the site dependence hypothesis m ay be incorrectly rejected 
w hen it occurs beyond the spatial scale of territories. The few studies investigating the 
tw o hypotheses at larger scales have focused on the d istribu tion  of m igratory  b irds 
during the non-breeding season. Gili et al. (2001) found evidence of site dependence in 
w inter in a grow ing population of Icelandic black-tailed godw its Limosa limosa islandica 
across southern  England. In this study, sites that w ere occupied last w ere associated 
w ith  lower survival rates and later arrival on the breeding g rounds (correlated w ith  
low er b reeding  success, G unnarsson  et al. 2005a). A lthough  covering inter-site 
distances of betw een 100 and 500 km , the Gili et al. s tu d y  exam ined only part of the 
entire w intering range, w hich extends from the United Kingdom  to Portugal (Alves et 
al. 2012). In contrast, Q uaintenne et al. (2011) used predicted intake rates as a surrogate 
m easure of fitness and  established that the d istribu tion  of red knots Calidris canutus 
islandica throughout W estern Europe m ost closely resem bled an ideal free distribution. 
A lthough  covering an entire w in tering  range, the spatial scale w as relatively  sm all 
(inter-site distances up  to 1 0 0 0  km) com pared to the hem ispheric w intering ranges of 
m any m igratory birds (Alerstam 1990; N ew ton 2008).
In the s tu d y  reported  here, w e investigated  w hether the tw o k inds of density- 
dependen t processes could be app lied  at the scale of an  entire hem ispheric flyway. 
R ather than  fitness su rrogates (e.g., in take rate), w e estim ated  surv ival (a direct 
com ponent of fitness) from  m ark-recapture data  of the rap id ly  grow ing  D utch 
breeding population  of Eurasian spoonbills Platalea leucorodia leucorodia. These birds 
w inter along the Atlantic coast from France in the north to Senegal in the south, span­
ning a latitudinal range of 4000 km  (Lok et al. 2011). D uring the 16-year study  period 
from 1994 to 2010, the num ber of breeding pairs has increased almost 4-fold to approx­
im ately 2300; a grow th that w as accom panied by density-dependent decreases in adult 
surv ival (Lok et al. 2009). This decrease m anifested  itself m ain ly  d u rin g  the end  of 
w inter and the actual northw ard m igration (Lok et al. in press, C hapter 5), suggesting 
that, sim ilar to the Icelandic godw its (Gili et al. 2001), density -dependen t effects on 
survival occurred during the non-breeding season.
For our study, we divided the w intering range into three regions (France, Iberia and 
M auritania and Senegal) and investigated w hether either the site dependence or inter­
ference hypothesis can explain the hem ispheric w inter distribution of adult spoonbills 
along the East A tlantic flyway. A pply ing  the recently  developed  m ultieven t m ark- 
recapture m odelling technique (Pradel 2005; Choquet, Rouan & Pradel 2009) allowed 
us to sim ultaneously  estim ate region-specific surv ival and  d istribu tion  over these 
regions to test the predictions that at low  popu lation  sizes, m ost b irds w inter in the 
highest survival region (both hypotheses: Fig. 7.1C, 7.1D; prediction 1); and to distin­
guish am ong the two hypotheses, that either survival differs am ong regions, w ith  ind i­
v idua ls w in tering  in m ore recently  occupied regions having low er surv ival (site 
dependence: Fig. 7. IE; prediction 2), or survival is the same in all occupied regions and 
decreases at equal rates w ithin regions (interference: Fig. 7. IF; prediction 3).
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O ur resu lts show  tha t the hem ispheric w in ter d istribu tion  of a long-distance 
m igrating bird w as neither ideal preem ptive (site dependence) nor ideal free (interfer­
ence) and  tha t the achievem ent of an optim al w in ter d istribu tion  appears to be 
constrained by a tendency (tradition) of the birds to m igrate long distances. This is an 
im portan t result, as it suggests an intrinsic reason as to w hy  m igratory  populations 
m ay be limited in their ability to respond to large-scale climate- a n d /o r  hum an-driven 
habitat changes in winter.
M E T H O D S
Study populat ion , d a ta  co llect ion  and  se lec t ion
This study  is based on the data of Eurasian spoonbills that breed in the N etherlands 
and w in ter along the East A tlantic coast betw een France and  Senegal (Fig. 7.2). The 
study  population dem onstrates a lack of m igratory  connectivity, w ith  birds from  the 
sam e breeding  colony consistently  using  different w in tering  regions. Between 1988 
and 2007, 5092 spoonbills w ere colour-ringed before fledging. The recorded observa­
tions of these colour-ringed spoonbills come from  a large netw ork of vo lun tary  and 
professional ring-readers throughout Europe, supplem ented by dedicated expeditions 
to major w intering areas in West Africa: the Banc d 'A rguin  National Park (Mauritania) 
and the Senegal delta (M auritania and Senegal).
As the survival rates associated w ith  w intering in a specific area only come to light 
w hen birds m igrate, our analysis w as restricted to adult birds. Im m ature birds gener­
ally rem ain in the w intering areas and only return to the N etherlands in their 3rd year 
to begin breeding (Lok et al. 2011). We considered individuals as adu lt from their 3rd 
w inter, i.e. just prior to their first northw ard  m igration to the breeding grounds, and 
onw ard. For this study, we selected data of spoonbills that had been colour-ringed as 
chicks in  the N etherlands betw een  1988 and 2007, and  w ho w ere then  resigh ted  as 
adult betw een 1994 and 2010 (N = 2095), either in sum m er in the N etherlands (n=1931) 
and /  or in w inter in one of the three m ain w intering regions (N = 783): France, Iberia 
(Spain and  Portugal) and  M auritan ia  and  Senegal (see Lok et al. 2011; for fu rther 
details, see A ppendix IV, Table IV.l). Data prior to 1994 were excluded because resight­
ings in w inter were too sparse. On the few occasions w here individuals were observed 
in different w intering  regions w ith in  a w inter, we treated these b irds as w intering in 
the southernm ost region w here they were observed (see also Lok et al. 2011). To avoid 
over-param eterization  of the m odels, w e assum ed tha t ind iv iduals do not change 
betw een  w in tering  sites. This is su p p o rted  by  the fact tha t ad u lt b ird s are h ighly  
faithful to their w intering region (Lok et al. 2011). For this reason, the w inter resight­
ings of the small num ber of birds that were observed in different w intering regions in 
different years were excluded (51 out of 783 adult birds that were observed in winter; 
for directions of their m ovem ents over time, see A ppendix IV, Fig. IV.l).
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France
Mauritania & Senegal
Figure 7.2 Map of the three w intering regions. The dots represent the sites where birds have been 
resighted and the size of the dots reflects the num ber of different colour-ringed birds observed in 
winter. The graphs show the estimated number of wintering Dutch spoonbills (for assumptions and 
calculations, see Appendix IV, Section IV.l) in  each region over time and have the same scales on the 
axes.
M ultievent mark-recapture m odelling
M ultievent m ark-recap ture m odels are a special type of m ultista te  m odels, w here 
observations ('even ts ') and  states are decoupled , resu lting  in a flexible m odelling  
fram ew ork that allow s the im plem entation of state uncertain ty  (Pradel 2005; Pradel 
2009). In our case, the state of an individual is related to its w intering area. We defined 
4 states: 'w intering in France' (F), 'w intering in Iberia' (I), 'w intering in M auritania or 
Senegal' (MS) and 'd ead ' (D); and 5 events: 'observed in sum m er in the N etherlands' 
(1), 'observed in w inter in France' (2), 'observed in w inter in Iberia' (3), 'observed in 
w in ter in M auritania or Senegal' (4), and  'no t observed ' (0). Some ind iv iduals w ere
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only observed in sum m er in the N etherlands, and  hence, their w in tering  state is 
unknow n. However, their probability of w intering in any of the w intering regions can 
still be estim ated  by  com paring  their p robabilities of surv ival (estim ated from  the 
sum m er resightings) and  resighting  (e.g., the fact that they  w ere never resighted in 
w inter m akes it more likely that they w intered in an area w ith  a low resighting proba­
bility) w ith birds w ith  a know n w intering state (those observed in winter).
M ultievent m odels have three fundam ental types of param eters: initial state proba­
bilities, transition probabilities and event probabilities, w hich are effectively described 
by m atrices (Pradel 2009). Initial state probabilities describe the probability to be in any 
specific state w hen  first encountered. As no ind iv idual starts in the 'd e a d ' state, we 
have three initial states:
F I M S
l i j  = [ 7Tp TTj 1 - K f - K i  ].
The transition probabilities describe the probabilities of transition am ong states, as in 
m ultista te  m odels. By enforcing the restriction tha t in d iv idua ls do no t change 
w intering sites, the initial state probabilities reflect the probability that an individual 
will spend the w inter in any of the three w intering regions for the rem ainder of its life. 
To test w hether these probabilities changed over time, i.e. during  population grow th, 
w e m odelled them  either as constant (c), or as a function of the individual covariate, 
the year of birth  (yb).
W ithout state transitions, the transition  m atrix is in fact the survival m atrix, w ith 
departure states in rows and arrival states in columns:
F I MS D
F 0 0 1  — (ftp
I 0 0 ; 0 l - f f t j
M S 0 0 ®MS 1  -  ®MS
D _ 0 0 0 1
Survival is not d istinguished from  perm anent em igration in this m odel, and should 
therefore be considered 'ap p aren t su rv ival' (Lebreton et al. 1992). N evertheless, the 
survival estim ates presented here will closely resemble true survival rates because we 
use resightings th roughou t the geographical range of the population. In all m odels, 
surv ival w as estim ated  for tw o seasons (sum m er-w inter and  w inter-sum m er, see 
below) and separately for each w intering state. Exploratory analyses show ed that data 
w as too scarce to additionally  m odel annual variation in survival. Based on previous 
resu lts (Lok et al. in press, C hapter 5), we assum ed surv ival in  the sum m er-w in ter 
interval (<E>S_W) to be constant (c) and survival in the w inter-sum m er interval (<E>W_S) to 
be density  dependen t. The m etapopu la tion  of spoonbills (W estern European and 
M auritanian breeding populations mix in w inter) has increased over time (Lok et al. in 
press, C hapter 5), bu t accurate annual counts in  the w in tering  areas are lacking.
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Therefore, w e used a linear function of time as a proxy of the increase in population 
size, and m odelled <E>W_S as a linear function of time (T).
We used resightings from  tw o periods: sum m er and  w inter. Sum m er resightings 
are from  the N etherlands during  the period M arch-Septem ber (code '1')- To exclude 
stopover resightings, w inter resightings in France and Iberia (codes '2 ' and '3 ', respec­
tively) are restricted to the m onths D ecem ber and  January. R esightings in  the m ost 
southern  w intering sites (not used for stopover) in M auritania and Senegal (code '4') 
w ere taken  from  the m onths October to February. G iven these resighting periods, 
survival w as estim ated over tw o 6 -m onth  intervals: m id-June -  m id-D ecem ber and 
m id-December -  mid-June. Birds in all states can be resighted in summer, but birds in a 
certain  w in tering  state can only be resighted  in tha t particu lar region in  w inter, 
resulting in the following event matrix:
'0 ' ' 2 ' '2 ' '3 ' '4 '
F 1 -  P s.F I -  P w ,F P s .F I P w ,F 0 0
I 1 ~  P s .F I  ~ P w , I P s .F I 0 P w ,I 0
M S 1 -  P s ,M S  -  P w ,M S P s ,M S 0 0 P w ,M S
D 1 0 0 0 0
R esighting probabilities in w in ter (pw) w ere m odelled  as a function  of year (t) and 
w intering state. Resighting probabilities in sum m er (ps) were m odelled as a function of 
year. A s exploratory  analyses ind icated  tha t resigh ting  probabilities in sum m er 
differed betw een b irds w in tering  in either M auritan ia  and  Senegal (MS), or Europe 
(France or Iberia, FI), we included this difference in all models. Resighting probabilities 
in w in ter w ere m odelled  as a function  of year (t) for b irds w in tering  in Iberia and  
M auritan ia  and  Senegal, bu t, due to lim ited  data , constan t for b ird s w in tering  in 
France. Resighting probabilities in the N etherlands during w inter and in the w intering 
regions du ring  sum m er w ere fixed to zero. O ur full m odel can be w ritten  as 
7t(yb,yb,yb) <E>s_w(c,c,c) <E>W_S(T,T,T) p s( tl,tl,t2 ) pw(c,t,t), w ith  the param eterizations of 
each m odel param eter separately specified for each w intering state in parentheses.
C urrently a goodness-of-fit test is not yet available for m ultievent models. To get an 
estim ate of the level of overdispersion in our dataset, we sim plified it by  separating 
individuals that are observed (code '1') or not observed (code '0') and distinguishing 4 
groups (g): observed in w inter in either France (1), Iberia (2), M auritania and Senegal 
(3), or never observed in w inter (4). We tested the goodness-of-fit of the Cormack-Jolly- 
Seber m odel (Lebreton et al. 1992) <E>s_w(g) ‘ï’w-sfe'T) p(gT) using  the m edian  c-hat 
approach  in  p rogram  MARK (W hite & B urnham  1999). In th is m odel the w in ter 
resighting probability of group 4 w as fixed to zero. The level of overdispersion, caused 
by extra-binomial variation, w as estim ated at c= 1.16 ± 0.01 S.E.
Given the com putational time constraints of these m odels (see 'Statistical analysis'), 
we used a stepwise approach to test w hether the data could be more parsim oniously 
m odelled by first testing reduced param eterizations for initial state probabilities and
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then  for surv ival probabilities. W hen m ultip le m odels w ere su p p o rted  at step  1 
(AQAICc <2), w e tested  the robustness of the resu lts by  app ly ing  subsequen t steps 
using all of these models.
We first tested  w hether the initial state probabilities w ere m ore parsim oniously  
m odelled  as constant or as a function of year of birth . N ext, s tarting  from  the best- 
supported  param eterization for initial state probabilities, we tested for each w intering 
region (state) w hether w inter-sum m er survival (<E>W_S) w as constant or decreased over 
time, resulting in 8  m odels to be com pared (table 1, m odels 2-9). In addition, we tested 
w hether the rate of decrease in w inter-sum m er survival w as sim ilar in all w intering  
regions (to test p red iction  3) by  m odelling an add itive  linear tim e trend  for all 
w in tering  regions (T+). A nnual survival per w in tering  region w as derived from  the 
seasonal survival estim ates, using the delta m ethod to derive 95% confidence intervals 
(Cox 1998).
Statist ical an a lys is
We used  E-Surge to bu ild  m ultievent m ark-recapture  m odels (C hoquet et al. 2009). 
M ultievent m odels are (more so than  m ultista te  m odels) prone to local m inim a 
(Choquet et al. 2009). Each m odel w as therefore run  20 tim es using different random  
initial values. M odel selection w as based on the A kaike inform ation criterion, 
corrected for sm all sam ple size and  overd isperson  (QAICc, B urnham  & A nderson  
2002). We considered a m odel to be substan tia lly  better su p p o rted  w hen  its QAICc 
value w as at least 2 po in ts low er w hen  com pared to ano ther m odel (Burnham  & 
A nderson 2002). Reported standard errors and confidence intervals were also adjusted 
for overdispersion.
RESULTS
Survival from w inter to sum m er (<E>W_S) decreased w ith  time in all w intering  regions. 
The best-supported m odel included an additive linear effect of time on sum m er-w inter 
survival (Table 7.1), suggesting that the rate of decrease in w in ter-sum m er survival 
w as similar in all w intering regions. A nnual survival w as similar in France and Iberia 
bu t, given the lack of overlap  in 95% confidence in tervals, annual surv ival in 
M auritan ia  and  Senegal w as substan tia lly  and  consistently  low er (Fig. 7.3A). This 
difference w as m ain ly  caused by  low er survival from  sum m er to w in ter of b irds 
w intering in M auritania and Senegal w hen com pared to birds w intering in Europe (see 
A ppendix IV, Fig. IV.2). This w as dem onstrated by the fact that rem oving the effect of 
state for sum m er-w inter survival from m odel 1 (Table 7.1, using model 2 gave similar 
results) substan tia lly  reduced the m odel fit (AQAICc = 9.68), w hereas rem oving the 
state effect for w in ter-sum m er surv ival d id  not (AQAICc = -0.44). W hen testing  for 
each w intering state separately, there w as substantial evidence for a decrease in w inter- 
sum m er survival (model 2, Table 7.1) for Iberia and  W est Africa (Iberia: m odel 2 vs.
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Figure 7.3 (A) Annual survival and (B) initial state probabilities, the probabilities to choose to winter in 
France, Iberia or M auritania and Senegal, as a function of year and year of birth, estimated from the 
best-supported model (model 1, Table 7.1). Lines and shaded areas represent means and 95% confi­
dence intervals. Annual survival is calculated from the seasonal survival estimates, using the delta 
method to derive 95% confidence intervals. Confidence intervals are corrected for overdispersion ( c = 
1.16, see Methods).
Table 7.1 Model selection results for initial state probabilities (p) modelled constant (c) or as a function 
of year of birth (yb) and survival from winter to summer (<3>w_s), for each wintering region separately, 
either constant or as a linear function of time (T). In addition, a model was tested where the rate of 
decrease in  survival was similar in  all w intering regions (T+). Survival from summer to winter and 
resighting probability are modelled as in the full model (Os_w (c,c,c) p^L (tl,tl,t2) pw (c,t,t)). Results are 
adjusted for overdispersion (c = 1.16, see Methods).
Model Desc ription K ADeviance AQAICc Model
weight
1 ju(yb, yb, yb) 4>w-s (T+,T+,T+) 76 0.73 0.00* 0.75
2 (yb, yb, yb) < V s (T,T,T) 78 0.00** 3.46 0.13
3 (yb, yb, yb) 4>w-s (c.TT) 77 3.40 4.34 0.09
4 (yb, yb, yb) 4>w-s (T,T,c) 77 6.95 7.41 0.02
5 (yb, yb, yb) 4Jw-s (c T c) 76 10.96 8.82 0.01
6 (yb, yb, yb) 4>w-s (T,c,T) 77 13.13 12.73 0.00
7 (yb, yb, yb) ‘t ’w-s (c.c.T) 76 16.21 13.34 0.00
8 (yb, yb, yb) ‘t ’w-s (T,c,c) 76 23.56 19.68 0.00
9 (yb, yb, yb) ‘t’w-s (CiC,c) 75 26.87 20.48 0.00
10 ft (c,c,c) ®w-s (T,T,T) 76 47.73 40.51 0.00
* QAICc = 16198.04 
** Deviance = 18610.75
1995
France
Iberia
■ Mauritania & Senegal 
T
2000 2005 2010
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m odel 6 , AQAICc = -9.27; M auritania and Senegal: m odel 2 vs. m odel 4, AQAICc = - 
3.95, Table 7.1), bu t not for France (model 2 vs. m odel 3, AQAICc = -0.88, Table 7.1).
The m igrating b ird 's choice of w here to spend the w inter (i.e. the initial state proba­
bilities) changed over time. In the early years of the study  period, m ost young birds 
ended up  w intering  in M auritania and  Senegal, a region w here survival w as lowest. 
M ore recent generations of spoonbills w ere observed to be m ore likely to go to the 
higher survival areas, France, and especially Iberia (model 2 versus m odel 10, AQAICc 
= -37.06, Table 7.1, Fig. 7.3B).
D I S C U S S I O N
O ur investigation is directed at the question of w hether, during a period of rapid  popu­
lation grow th , either the interference hypothesis or the site dependence hypothesis 
could explain the hem ispheric w inter distribution of spoonbills along the East Atlantic 
flyway. Given the absence of w inter region effects on breeding success (Chapter 9), we 
can use annual surv ival as a direct m easure of w in ter site suitability. Instead of 
choosing to w inter in the highest quality (highest survival) area at low population sizes 
(i.e. at the start of the s tu d y  period), m ost b ird s chose to w in ter in M auritan ia  and 
Senegal, w here surv ival prospects w ere low est. This leads us to reject p red iction  1 
(both hypotheses) that birds w ould  w inter in the highest survival area at low popula­
tion sizes. D uring the study  period (i.e. during population growth) increasingly more 
b irds began w intering in the higher survival areas (Iberia and France). This leads us to 
reject p red iction  2  (the site dependence hypothesis) tha t m ore b irds w ould  start 
w in tering  in  poorer surv ival areas du ring  tim es of p o pu la tion  grow th. A lthough 
decreasing at sim ilar rates, surv ival differed am ong w in tering  regions. As a conse­
quence, w e also reject p red iction  3 (the interference hypothesis) tha t surv ival rates 
w ould be sim ilar am ong w intering regions. As all three predictions were rejected, we 
conclude tha t the hem ispheric w in ter d istribu tion  of spoonbills d u ring  our stu d y  
period w as neither ideal preem ptive, nor ideal free.
A ssum ing  no heterogeneity  in  habita t quality, the decrease in  surv ival w ith in  
w in tering  regions w o u ld  su p p o rt the interference ra ther than  the site dependence 
hypothesis. Given the large extent of the three w intering regions, this assum ption is 
unlikely to be entirely valid, and the decrease in survival w ithin w intering regions m ay 
also be the result of site dependence on a smaller scale. For example, Gili et al. (2001) 
show ed evidence of site dependence w ithin southern England for w intering Icelandic 
black-tailed godwits. Similarly, a small-scale study  (within 5 km) on red knots Calidris 
canutus canutus w intering on Banc d 'A rguin , M auritania (which is also an  im portant 
w intering area for the spoonbills considered here) found evidence for the preem ptive 
occupation of 'h igh  survival' sites, according to the order of arrival (Leyrer et al. 2012). 
This suggests that site dependence m ay occur on a small scale, even in group-living 
non-territorial m igrant birds such as spoonbills. Smaller-scale studies will be required
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to provide better insights into the role of interference and small-scale site dependence 
underlying the w ithin-region decline in survival of spoonbills.
We found tha t b ird s w in tering  in M auritan ia  and  Senegal had  low er resighting  
probabilities in sum m er than birds w intering in Europe (Fig. IV.2). At this stage we can 
only speculate about the reasons for this difference. Birds w intering in M auritania and 
Senegal are possibly more tim e-constrained due to their longer m igratory journey, and 
hence arrive later and depart earlier from the breeding grounds, resulting in a shorter 
period in w hich they can be observed. Alternatively, birds w intering in M auritania and 
Senegal m ay more often skip breeding than  European w interers, for exam ple if they 
are in too poor condition, or w hen adverse w eather conditions during passage over the 
Sahara causes them  to abort their northw ard m igration and return  to their w intering 
grounds to w ait another year before attem pting to breed.
G iven tha t the p roportion  of spoonbills choosing to w in ter in  France and Iberia 
increased over time (Fig. 7.3B), the birds did in fact show  a distributional response to 
the better survival prospects in these northern w intering regions. The strong m ism atch 
betw een the optimal (ideal preem ptive or ideal free) and the actual w inter distribution 
at the start of the study  period, combined w ith this subsequent distributional response, 
suggests tha t a t som e po in t before the onset of the s tu d y  survival m ust have been 
higher in M auritania and Senegal than in Europe. Between that point and the start of 
this study, survival could have decreased in M auritania and Senegal through density 
dependence or other factors, causing survival to become higher in France and Iberia at 
some point. Alternatively, conditions for w intering m ay have im proved in France and 
Iberia prior to the study  period. The European U nion's Birds and H abitats Directives 
(initiated in 1979 and 1992 respectively) led to im provem ents in habitat and  species 
p rotection  th ro u g h o u t the European w in tering  range (D onald et al. 2007). A nother 
factor m ay be that in the 1990s w ater m anagem ent in Spain w as changed in response to 
severe d rough ts in both  Spain and  Portugal, w ith  an  accom panying increase in  the 
extent of suitable w intering habitat (e.g., N ovo & Cabrera 2006). W inter tem peratures 
in France and Iberia have also increased over the last decades (Tank et al. 2002), w hich 
w ill have reduced  the costs of therm oregulation  and  m ay also have increased food 
availability  (prey m ay becom e m ore active in the w ater colum n at higher tem pera­
tures), inducing the kind of clim ate-related northw ard  shift of w inter range recently 
predicted for black-faced spoonbills Platalea minor (Hu, H u & Jiang 2010).
M any studies have now  show n changes over time in the w intering distribution of 
m igratory birds and correlated these changes w ith natural, hum an-induced or climate- 
related changes in environm ental conditions (reviewed in Sutherland 1998; Visser et al. 
2009). However, few studies have investigated w hether the changes were sufficient to 
maxim ize fitness. For exam ple, Visser et al. (2009) have show n that m any m igratory 
birds that breed in tem perate areas have reduced their m igration distance over recent 
decades and have explained this shortening of m igration distances as a means for the 
birds to better adjust their arrival time at the breeding grounds to the advancing onset of 
spring. W hether such a reduction in migration distances actually resulted in adequately
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tim ed earlier arrivals w as not discussed. In fact, Both (2010) recently show ed that, 
despite earlier passage th rough  N orthern  Africa, p ied  flycatchers Ficedula hypoleuca 
w ere unable to arrive earlier at the breeding  g rounds and bred later than  w ould  be 
optim al (cf. Both & Visser 2001). This appeared to be due to the fact that during their 
northw ard m igration tem peratures in southern Europe were still low enough to limit 
food availability (Both 2010). Hence, a northw ard  shift of the w in tering  d istribution  
may not always translate into adaptive advancem ent of arrival at the breeding grounds.
In addition  to the potential benefit of earlier arrival at the breeding grounds, our 
study  suggests that a northw ard shift of the w intering range m ay also be m ediated by 
the increased survival prospects of w intering in more tem perate regions. The results 
show  however, that the change in distribution w as not sufficient to maximize survival. 
To quantify  this, w e estim ated  the d istribu tion  of ad u lt spoonbills over the three 
w intering regions (Fig 7.2; for assum ptions and calculations, see A ppendix IV, Section
IV.l) in  order to calculate the actual population-level decline in survival. We then 
com pared these estimates w ith  the survival that could have been achieved if the birds 
had distributed ideally and freely (Fig. 7.4; A ppendix IV, Section IV.2). The com parison 
dem onstra tes tha t w ith  the actual surv ival converging over tim e tow ards the 
m axim um  achievable w hen individuals are ideal-free distributed, the w inter distribu­
tion of spoonbills has indeed shifted closer to an ideal free distribution.
We now  turn  to the question of w hat m ay have prevented a more rapid response to 
the better surv ival p rospects in  France and  Iberia. Spoonbills, am ong other b irds 
(Robertson & Cooke 1999; F indberg  et al. 2007; W illiam s et al. 2008), choose their 
w intering site early in life and tend to rem ain site-faithful thereafter (Fok et al. 2011), 
which probably hinders a flexible response to short-term  (within a lifetime) change in 
w inter habitat suitability. In such species, a distributional response to rapid  changes in 
w inter site suitability relies m ainly on changes in the w inter site choice of young birds, 
b u t our results show  tha t th is change is slow er than  optim al in  spoonbills. If these 
young birds had m ade an ideal and free w inter site choice, w ith  older birds rem aining 
site-faithful, an ideal free distribution w ould have been achieved w ithin approxim ately
5 years time (dashed line in Fig. 7.4).
One explanation as to w hy this did not occur is that competitive interactions w ith 
o ther b reeding  p opu la tions in w in ter d ic ta ted  the w in tering  d istribu tion  of D utch 
spoonbills (Fundberg & Alerstam  1986) and restricted any redistribution. The Western 
Palearctic spoonbill m etapopulation consists of three m ain breeding populations, situ­
ated in northw est Europe (N etherlands and Germany), Spain and M auritania (Cramp
6  Simmons 1977). While the tw o European breeding populations are migratory, w ith 
their m ain w intering areas located in M auritania and Senegal (de le C ourt & A guilera 
1997; Fok et al. 2011), the b reeding  popu la tion  in M auritan ia  is residen t (Cram p & 
Simmons 1977). Therefore, com petition am ong these populations in w inter is expected 
to be strongest in M auritania and Senegal and if im portant, w ould  be expected to have 
driven, ra ther than  restricted, a no rthw ard  shift of the w in tering  d istribu tion  of the 
Dutch breeding populations.
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Figure 7.4 Adult survival and winter distri­
bution  over time and during population 
growth. The solid lines represent the esti­
m ated actual (A) population-level annual 
survival and proportion of adult birds 
w intering in (B) France, (C) Iberia and (D) 
M auritania and Senegal (for assum ptions 
and calculations, see A ppendix IV, Section 
IV.l). The dotted lines represent survival and 
distribution if birds had  been ideal free 
distributed over the three wintering regions 
(see Appendix IV, Section IV.2). Starting from 
the estim ated actual w inter distribution in 
1994, the dashed lines show the predicted 
survival and distribution w hen the w inter 
site choice of young birds is ideal-free, but 
adult birds remain site-faithful (i.e. they are 
not free and their distribution remains ideal 
only if conditions do not change). Note that 
under this scenario the population-level 
survival, i.e. the survival averaged over all 
individuals, becomes equal to that under an 
ideal free distribution before the ideal free 
distribution is even reached (in 1999). Yet, 
only from that point onward, survival is 
equal for each individual in  each wintering 
region.
Alternatively, the slow distributional response m ay be caused by w inter site choice 
(and m igration tendency) having a genetic basis (as show n for blackcaps Sylzna atri­
capilla; Pulido  & Berthold 2010). W hat m ay be occurring is an  evo lu tionary  change 
through natural selection of the better surviving birds w intering in Europe. However, 
the lack of association betw een w intering regions of parent and offspring (in only 16 of 
the 29 cases w here w in tering  region of both  paren t and offspring w as know n, being 
either Iberia or M auritania and Senegal, they w intered in the same region) lends little 
support for a genetic basis of m igration tendency in spoonbills.
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As a final explanation of our results, we consider the fact that social cues m ay be 
used by  the b irds w hen  choosing a w in tering  site. Young spoonbills do not m igrate 
sou th  w ith  their paren ts  (Lok et al. 2011). Yet, because spoonbills often m igrate in 
m ixed-age flocks (T. Lok, personal observation), the young spoonbills m ay tend  to 
follow older (and more experienced) individuals. Young spoonbills m ay also use the 
presence of w in tering  conspecifics as a cue for the suitability  of a site for w intering, 
ra ther than  just using  it for staging in p reparation  for onw ard  m ovem ents. The fact 
that a preferred w in tering  area is chosen early in life, com bined w ith  their long life­
span, w ould  make such social cues unreliable in a rapidly changing world.
In conclusion, we have show n that the response of a long-distance m igrant bird to 
differential survival prospects along the w intering range exhibits a lag w hich appears 
to be constra ined  by a trad ition  to m igrate over long distances (their 'm igra tion  
tendency'). Such an intrinsic constraint could also limit the response of other m igratory 
birds to rapid  large-scale, climate- or hum an-driven, habitat changes on the w intering 
g rounds (e.g., van  Gils et al. 2006). The w in ter d istribu tion  of spoonbills appears to 
slowly shift closer tow ard an ideal free distribution over the tim e-span of this observa­
tional study. However, only the continuation of this m onitoring program m e will allow 
a verification as to w hether the geographical w intering distribution of spoonbills will 
eventually converge to such an ideal free distribution. Further w ork is also required to 
reveal the proxim ate m echanism s (i.e. the im portance of genetic, ontogenetic, social 
and environm ental factors) m ediating such large-scale distributional responses as well 
as their constraints (e.g., Sutherland 1998; Piersm a 2011).
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APPENDIX IV
Table IV.l The number of spoonbills ringed and resighted as adult in summer an d /o r winter, specified 
per year of birth, and the number of different adult spoonbills resighted per summer and / or winter, 
where the winter of '94-'95 is, for example, referred to as winter 1994.
Y e a r  N u m b e r  of d i f f e r e n t  b i r d s  r e s i g h t e dY ear
of
b i r th
R i n g e d R e s i g h t e d
Total S u m m e r
F r a n c e
W i n t e r
Ib e r ia M a u r i t a n i a  
& S e n e g a l
1988 109 28 28 1 5 3
1989 130 34 34 0 5 6
1990 152 44 44 0 4 15
1991 177 70 66 2 4 16
1992 279 126 120 2 11 27
1993 271 139 136 4 12 31
1994 30 0 180 171 1 22 34
1995
1996
0
233 112 97 2 13 40
1997 221 96 85 4 10 42
1998 214 91 81 0 13 24
1999 33 0 167 155 6 26 21
2000 195 90 84 1 19 12
2001 265 138 128 10 30 18
2002 184 74 72 1 14 10
2003 301 128 121 4 21 21
2004 393 125 110 3 17 23
2005 395 160 128 3 11 50
2006 46 0 172 157 10 21 15
2007 483 121 114 2 6 4
S u m m e r W i n t e r
F r a n c e Ib e r ia M a u r i t a n i a  
& S e n e g a l
1994 92 3 5 6
1995 156 4 7 8
1996 245 4 22 43
1997 359 6 11 53
1998 318 2 20 59
1999 283 7 10 69
2000 279 7 12 86
2001 289 22 1
2002 375 7 22 9
2003 344 14 58 17
2004 362 7 54 8
2005 323 7 64 27
2006 425 14 38 40
2007 474 21 70 96
2008 409 17 51 61
2009
2010
537
615
8 39 17
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Figure IV.l The number of within-individual changes in  wintering region (N = 54) against the year 
w hen the change was observed, grouped by changes northw ard (dark grey, from M auritania and 
Senegal to France or Iberia and from Iberia to France) or southward (light grey, from France to Iberia or 
Mauritania and Senegal and from Iberia to Mauritania and Senegal). 49 individuals changed wintering 
region (out of total of 832 individuals, thus comprising 6.2 % of the population), of which 5 changed 
back again to their previous wintering region. 45 cases concerned movement between Mauritania and 
Senegal and Iberia. Overall, more individuals moved north (N = 34) than south (N = 20). Especially in 
2002,2004 and 2008, many individuals changed from wintering in Mauritania and Senegal to wintering 
in  Europe (i.e., they moved north). However, between 2000 and 2005, winter resighting probabilities in 
Europe (France and Iberia) were much higher than in  Mauritania and Senegal (Fig. IV.2F), so the prob­
ability to observe a northward change was much higher than to observe a southward change in these 
years. Interpretation of the absolute numbers of changes should thus be done carefully, by taking into 
account differences in  region-specific resighting probabilities.
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Chapter 7
Section IV.1. Actual wintering distribution and population-level annual 
survival
To get from the estim ated changes in initial state and annual survival probabilities (see 
Fig. 7.3) to the num ber of adult D utch spoonbills w intering in each region, we assum ed 
constant reproductive ou tpu t (ƒ = 0.65, the num ber of female offspring produced per 
adult female). This value of ƒ gave a good fit betw een predicted and observed develop­
m ent of the num ber of breeding pairs in the N etherlands (Lok et al. in press, Chapter 
5). We used im m ature survival param eters from  Lok et al. (in press, Chapter 5), esti­
m ated separately for age 0 to age 1 (Sp = 0.56), age 1 to age 2 (S2  = 0.91) and age 2 to age 
3 (S3  = 0.95). We app lied  a pre-breed ing  census stage-structu red  popu la tion  m atrix  
m odel (Caswell 2001), w hich is com pactly w ritten as: n(f+l) = An(f).
The stage vector n(f) is defined as:
w here N¿ represents the num ber of fem ales in each age class (Np, N 2, N acj) w ith  the 
ad u lt age class d iv ided  into three w in tering  region classes (Nacj p, N acj ¡, N acj MS). 
A ssum ing no annual m ovem ents betw een w in tering  regions, the stage-structured  
projection m atrix A becomes:
We assum ed that the total num ber of ad u lt fem ales at the start of the s tu d y  (Nacj t0, 
w ith  t 0  = 1994) w as 661 (equal to the num ber of breeding pairs in the N etherlands in 
1994, Lok et al. 2009) and  tha t num bers of ad u lt fem ales in  each w in tering  region 
(Nad F/ N ad i, N acj MS) w ere proportional to the initial state probabilities. A s II w as a 
function of year of birth  and birds that are adu lt in 1994 were born in 1991 or earlier, 
we used the estim ated initial state probabilities averaged over the years of birth  1988 to 
1991 (Fig. 7.3B). N um bers of birds in the im m ature age classes in 1994 were estim ated
D em on stra t io n  o f  e f fe c ts  o f  s o m e  a s s u m p t io n s  on p opulat ion  size  e s t im a te s
In the above m atrix, we assum ed constant im m ature survival and no annual m ove-
N 1  
N 2
n(f) = Nad,F
t
0  0  / S p
s 2  0  0
/ S p  / S p
0  0  
0  0A = 0  S3 7tF(l/fc) SF(T)
0  S 3KI(t/b) 0
_ 0 S 3KMS(t/b) 0
S I(T) 0 
0 SMS(T)
t
as: Np,to -  N ad/t0Spf and N 2  t 0  -  N l t0 S2.
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m ent betw een w intering areas. However, Lok et al. (in press, C hapter 5) found substan­
tial evidence for an effect of population size on age-specific survival betw een 1988 and 
2010: a quadratic effect on Sp (= 0.67 -  0.031NZ -  0.161NZ2) and linear effects on S2  (= 
0.91 -  0.044NZ) and  S3  (= 0.95 -  0.032NZ) w here N z = MU3,Ñ = 1175 and  g  = 585. 
M oreover, despite  the h igh fidelity  (92-94%) of ad u lt spoonbills to their chosen 
w intering region (Lok et al. 2011), there is still some probability of m ovem ent betw een 
w in tering  regions. To test the effects of density -dependen t effects on im m ature 
survival and m ovem ent betw een w in tering  regions, we extended the m atrix, w here 
fid?: = fidelity  to region i and  \iFj = m ovem ent probab ility  (w hen not faithful) from  
region i to j:
0 0 f S  1(N) f S  1(N) f S l(N)
S2 (N) 0 0 0 0
A = 0 S3 (N)7tF(,/fc) SF(F)fidF SÍ(T)(1 - fid ] )gj.p SMS(T)(1 - f i d MS)]iMS.F
0 S 3(N)KI(>/b) S F(T)( 1 - f i ^ F ^ F - I  S I(T)fidI SMS(T)(1 ~  f i ^ M S ^ M S - I
0 S 3(N)KMS(t/b) S F(T)( 1 - f id -F ^F - MS  S I(T)(1 - f i ^ I ^ I - M S  5MS(T)fi<^MS
We used the values estim ated by Lok et al. 2011: fidp = 0.94, fid¡ = 0.94, fidA = 0.92, 
gp_¡ = Pf_ms = 0.5, p¡_p = 0.06, Pj.ms = 0.94, pMS.p = 0.10, p MS_i = 0.90). The estim ated 
popu lation  sizes using  constant or density -dependen t im m ature survival and no or 
some m ovem ent betw een w intering  regions are show n in A ppendix  IV, Fig. IV.3. As 
can be seen, the estim ated population sizes do not differ that much. Because the esti­
m ated initial state probabilities and survival came from a m ulti-event m ark-recapture 
m odel tha t assum ed no m ovem ent and  for graphical clarity, w e decided  to use the 
m atrix m odel w ith constant im m ature survival and no betw een w inter m ovem ents for 
estim ating population sizes (Fig. 7.2) and ideal free and observed distribution patterns 
(Fig. 7.4). Using the estim ated num ber of adult birds w intering in each region (Fig. 7.2), 
we calculated the population-level decrease in adult annual survival (Fig. 7.4A) from 
the proportions of birds w intering in each region (Fig. 7.4B-D) and the region-specific 
annual survival estim ates (Fig. 7.3A):
J , _  N g d ' F  ,  N g d J  N g d ' M S  J ,
P 0 P  U a d M  F  N a d , t o t  1  N a d , t o t
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Figure IV.3 The estim ated num ber of adults from the N etherlands in  each w intering region under 
different assumptions (A-D).
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Section IV.2. Annual survival with an ideal free wintering distribution
To calculate the ideal free w intering distribution, we assum ed (1) that all individuals 
are equal and  (2 ) that the decrease in survival as observed in each w in tering  region 
w as caused by local density dependence. To estimate the strength of density depend­
ence in each w in tering  region, w e assum ed linear re la tionsh ips betw een local 
w in tering  popu lation  size (estim ated num ber of adu lt D utch spoonbills, see Fig. 7.2 
and A ppendix IV, Section IV.l) and region-specific annual survival (Fig. 7.3A). These 
relationships are show n in A ppendix IV, Fig. IV.4.
The region-specific equations are:
& p  =  c e p  +  ß  ƒ .'V ƒ
d>¡ = a¡ + ß jN j  
& M S  =  a M S  +  ß M S N M S
w ith the following estimates: otp = 0.935, oq = 0. 967, a MS = 0. 922, ßp = -2.67-10"4, 
ß! = -3.86-I O '5 and ßMS = -7.23-IO '5.
From Fig. IV.4 it can be seen that at low population sizes, all anim als should w inter in 
Iberia, w here they can achieve the highest survival, until
®F(N=0) =
w hich happens w hen Iberia reaches size:
(/.j +  ßp • 0 =  ccj +  ßjNj—tp
N j^ p  : O p  -  a ¡
ßi
For N tot > Nj-vp, anim als should also start to occupy France, until France has the size:
<&F = ®MS(N=0) 
aF + ßF ■ Np_vMS = aMS + ßMS • 0
a t _  a MS -  a F 
K l^M S -  ßF
and Iberia the size:
AT _ aMS -  a i
n I-> M S -  ß
W hen only France and  Iberia are being occupied (N ^ p  > N tot > + N p -^ g ) ,
b irds should  distribute over both  Iberia and  France so that survival is equal in both 
sites:
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and
{j&p — <fjj 
cip + ßp * A/p = (Xj + ß jNj
aF + ßF ■ N F = a¡ + ßj (N tot -  N f ) 
(ßp + A) ■ Nf  = ccj- aF + ß jN tot
_ ccj -  aF + ß jN tot 
F ßF + ßi
(=Nm_ Nf)
For N tot > + N f_>MS/ (i.e. N 1 > MSß} l, Np > MSß} F and  N MS > 0) birds should
distribute over all three w intering regions, w ith  equal survival in all three regions:
= O, = r/j'MS
Using the equations i>¡ = (t>F and = (t>F we can calculate N¡ for a given N tot (= Np + 
N¡ + N ms) as follows:
(1) =  0 F
a i + ß iN j=  aF + ßFN F = aF + ßF (N tot - N ¡ -  N MS)
(ßi + ßp)Nj = aF-  a¡ + ßF (N tot -  N MS)
(2 ) ®ms = ®F
°M s + A vís^m s = a F + ß p N p  = a F + ß F (N tot- N j - N MS)
(ß MS  + ^ fW m S  = a F -  a MS  + ßF (Ntot ~  N¡)
N  _  a F -  a MS  +  ß p  (Ntot -  N ß
1 ßMS + ßF
Substituting equation 2 into equation 1 gives
(ft + ft)N, = cf- a, + ftN,„-ft°f-°X lílftN'‘’' - N')
((A  + A^XAvts + AX _  fip^)N¡ = (aF -  a j  + ß FN tot)(ßMS + ßF) -  ßF(aF -  a MS + ßFN tot)
N  _  (a F -  a J + ßpNtoßißMS  + AX -  ß p ( a F ~  a MS + ßpNtot) 
1 (ßp + ßßißr + ßß-ßP
With some rew riting this becomes:
a t  _  Avts ( « f -  « r  +  ß p N tot) -  ß p ( a i -  a M S )
7 Avis (Æf + A ) + ß pß i
Similarly, Np and NMS (= N ioi - Np - Np) can be calculated. The population-level annual 
survival w as calculated as (¡>¡= a¡ + ß¡N¡ in com bination w ith the relationship betw een
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N¡ and  N tot. The calculated ideal free w in tering  d istribu tion  as a function  of total 
popu la tion  size, and  the population-level annual surv ival th a t could have been 
achieved by distributing as such, are show n in Fig. 7.4.
— a — France 
—O — Iberia
Mauritania & Senegal
> 0.9
> ■O...
ro
3cc
0.7
0 1000 2000 3000
regional-specific population size
Figure IV.4 Estimated relationships between region-specific annual survival and wintering population 
sizes (number of adult birds from the Netherlands). Population sizes are estimated from the matrix that 
assumed constant immature survival and no movements between winter regions (Fig. IV.3). Note that 
survival is plotted against population size, not population density. To determine population density 
(i.e., population size per unit suitable winter habitat surface) is very hard, if not impossible, due to the 
variability and dynamical nature of feeding habitats used by spoonbills. Consequently, the intercept of 
the lines w ith the y-axis should not be interpreted as a measure of winter site quality.
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ABSTRACT The w ide varie ty  of m igration  p a tte rns th rou g h o u t the anim al 
kingdom  has intrigued m any biologists and led to the developm ent 
of num erous theories to explain  th is variation. These theories all 
assum e tha t m igration  is costly and  tha t th is cost increases w ith  
m igration distance. A lthough some studies investigated the relation­
sh ip  betw een  m igration  d istance and  b reeding  success or annual 
surv ival, none have investigated  w hether m orta lity  d u ring  the 
actual m igration (or potentially in the next season, through a carry­
over effect) increases w ith  m igration distance. H ere w e estim ated 
such seasonal surv ival of E urasian  spoonbills tha t breed in  the 
N etherlands and  have different m igration  strategies (i.e. different 
m igration distances and w intering areas). Resighting periods at the 
start and end of the sum m er and at the start and end of the w inter in 
different w intering regions (France, Iberia and M auritania), allowed 
us to d istinguish  am ong surv ival during  sum m er, au tu m n  m igra­
tion, w in ter and spring m igration. We show  that sum m er, au tum n 
and w inter survival were very high (near unity) and independent of 
m igration strategy, w hereas m ortality during spring m igration w as 
m uch higher (21%) for the b ird s tha t w in ter in M auritan ia , 
com pared to those flying only as far as France (2%) or Iberia (5%). To 
conclude, this study  show ed, for the first time, that m igrating far is 
associated w ith  increased m ortality during m igration, suggesting a 
m ortality cost of migration.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N
M igration -  the regular seasonal m ovem ent of individuals, often from a breeding loca­
tion to a non-breeding location and back -  is a common and taxonomically w idespread 
phenom enon throughout the anim al kingdom  (Dingle 1980). M igration is considered 
as an adaptation to exploit seasonal peaks in resource abundance for reproduction, and 
to avoid seasonal resource depression during  the non-breeding period by m igrating to 
m ore benign, low er la titude , areas, w hile paying  som e cost for travelling  betw een  
b reeding  and  non-breeding  area. There is m uch varia tion  in m igration  patterns, 
betw een species, w ithin species and even w ith in  (breeding or w intering) populations 
of the same species (Alerstam 1990; N ew ton 2008).
M any theories have been developed to explain the enorm ous variation in m igration 
pa tte rn s (K etterson & N olan  1976; G reenberg 1980; M yers 1981; G au th reaux  1982; 
A lerstam , H edenstrom  & A kesson 2003). These theories all assum e that m igration is 
costly, and  tha t th is cost increases w ith  m igration  distance. This cost m ay be direct, 
causing reduced survival during  m igration, or it m ay carry over to the next season, 
reducing subsequent survival or reproductive output. Several stud ies on m igratory  
b ird s (m ainly geese) have estim ated  surv ival d u ring  different seasons of the year 
(Clausen et al. 2001; Gauthier et al. 2001; M adsen, Frederiksen & Ganter 2002; Juillet et 
al. 2 0 1 1 ), bu t only three w ere able to separate m ortality  du ring  m igration from  that 
du ring  the sta tionary  periods. Sillett & H olm es (2002) estim ated  m ortality  during  
m igration from survival during breeding and w intering survival based on tw o (poten­
tially unlinked) populations of black-throated blue w arblers Dendroica caerulescens and 
show ed that 85% of the m ortality occurred during  m igration. In contrast, survival of 
trum peter sw ans Cygnus buccinator, w as high and sim ilar during stationary and m igra­
tory  seasons (Varner & Eichholz 2012). A lthough Leyrer et al. (2013) w ere not able to 
separate the m igratory seasons from the breeding seasons, they show ed that virtually 
all m ortality of the long-distance m igrating red knots Calidris canutus canutus occurred 
at the w intering grounds, bu t shortly after arrival, suggesting that this m ortality could 
have been a carryover cost of the m igratory journey.
Studies that investigated w hether the cost of m igration increased w ith  the distance 
m igrated m ainly focussed on its correlation w ith tim ing of arrival and breeding, w ith 
contrasting  results (H ötker 2002; G unnarsson  et al. 2006). But w hether direct or 
delayed m ortality increases w ith m igration distance has never been investigated. The 
only evidence is indirect, by com paring annual surv ival of closely related  species, 
popu la tions or ind iv iduals  w ith  vary ing  m igration  distances. Some stud ies indeed 
found  a negative re lationsh ip  betw een  m igration  distance and  annual surv ival 
(Pienkow ski & Evans 1985; H arring ton , H agen  & L eddy 1988; N ichols & Johnson 
1990). However, other studies found no relationship (Sandercock & Jaramillo 2002), or 
a positive rela tionsh ip  (Hestbeck, N ichols & H ines 1992; Sanz-A guilar et al. 2012). 
Interpreting the results from these com parisons is difficult, because different species or 
popu la tions (that do no t share a b reeding  or w in tering  area) v a ry  in m any m ore
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aspects than just their m igration distance, m aking it difficult to interpret the results of 
such a com parison. Even w hen  the com parison is am ong ind iv iduals from  the same 
breeding  (e.g., Sanz-A guilar et al. 2012) or w in tering  popu lation , estim ating annual 
surv ival is not app rop ria te  for m easuring  the cost of m igration , as anim als m ay 
balance the m ortality cost of m igration w ith  the survival benefit of w intering further 
aw ay from the breeding grounds (i.e. in more tropical areas) (Greenberg 1980). W hat is 
needed is a com parison of survival during  m igratory and  stationary periods of ind i­
v iduals w ith varying m igration distances, while preferably keeping at least one of the 
seasons similar for all individuals (that is, com paring individuals w ith varying m igra­
tion distances that either share their breeding or w intering area).
We appear the first to here m ake such a com parison of seasonal surv ival by 
com paring individuals that share their breeding area, and show  considerable variation 
in m igration  distances and  w in tering  areas (hereafter called 'm igra tion  strategies'). 
O ur study  population is the Eurasian spoonbill Platalea leucorodia leucorodia that breeds 
in the N etherlands and w inters along the Atlantic coast betw een France and Senegal. 
Spoonbills are very  faithful to their w in tering  area (Lok et al. 2011), allow ing the 
com parison  of seasonal surv ival ra tes am ong ind iv iduals w ith  different m igration  
strategies. We pred ict tha t (1) m ortality  d u ring  m igration  increases w ith  m igration  
distance (delayed cost of migration), (2 ) m ortality during the breeding season increases 
w ith  m igration distance (indirect cost of m igration), and (3) m ortality  during  w inter 
decreases w ith m igration distance (benefit of w intering in tropical areas).
M E T H O D S
Spoonbills have been colour-ringed as pre-fledged chicks in the N etherlands for more 
than 25 years. For this study, we relied on a large netw ork of dedicated voluntary  and 
professional ornithologists that read their rings throughout the European part of their 
geographical range. To allow  the separation of the w inter season from the m igratory 
seasons for spoonbills w intering in West Africa, additional expeditions were organized 
to the Banc d 'A rguin  (M auritania) in early w inter (Dec 2005, Oct-Nov 2006, 2007, 2008) 
and late w inter (Jan 2006,2008, 2009,2011, 2012) w ith the specific aim  to read spoonbill 
colour-rings. In add ition , we benefited from  expeditions in D ecem ber 2006-2011 by 
other researchers that perform ed ring-reading of spoonbills aside their m ain research 
activities (see Leyrer et al. 2012; van Gils et al. 2012). Due to lack of seasonal resightings 
in Senegal, we excluded birds w intering there.
We used resightings betw een O ctober 2005 and  Septem ber 2012. Four resighting 
periods and areas were defined: start of sum m er (April -  June in the N etherlands), end 
of sum m er (July -  September in the N etherlands), start of w inter (October -  December 
in an ind iv idual's w intering area) and end of the w inter (January -  M arch in an ind i­
v idual's  w intering area). This allow ed the estim ation of survival during four seasons 
of 3 m onths: sum m er (mid-M ay -  m id-A ugust), au tum n m igration (m id-August -  m id
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N ovem ber), w in ter (m id-N ovem ber -  m id-February) and  spring  m igration  (m id- 
February -  mid-M ay). A lthough the resighting periods are long relative to the intervals 
over w hich survival is being estim ated, the bias incurred from this has been show n to 
be relatively sm all, especially w hen  m ortality  and resighting probabilities are lower 
than 50% (Hargrove & Borland 1994), and m ay even increase precision of the estim ates 
(O'Brien, Robert & Tiandry 2005).
To be sure that we m odelled seasonal survival for birds that m igrate, we restricted 
the survival analysis to birds that were observed at least once as adult bird (3 years or 
older) in the N etherlands prio r to the start of their encounter history. A lthough  we 
cannot be sure tha t these ind iv iduals  com plete their m igra to ry  journeys and  breed 
each year, the probability  of sk ipp ing  b reeding  is relatively  low  (C hapter 9). The 
w intering  area of an individual w as defined as the area w here it w as observed in its 
2nd or later w inter in December or January in France or Iberia (to minimize the proba­
bility that an individual w as observed at a stopover rather than its w intering site), or 
betw een October and February in M auritania (not used as a stopover). A lthough m ost 
spoonbills rem ain faithful to a single w intering  area (Lok et al. 2011), some sw itched 
sites betw een  w in ters, either p rio r or d u rin g  the s tu d y  period  (N = 27), and  w ere 
excluded from the analysis. Only birds of w hich their w intering area w as know n were 
included in the analysis. To avoid this selection to influence the survival estim ates, the 
individual encounter histories w ere started  at the first w inter observation w hen  this 
w as at the age of 3 years or older, or at the first observation in any season w hen 3 years 
or older, w hen the first w inter observation w as before 3 years. This selection resulted in 
encounter histories of 345 birds, of w hich 40 w intered in France, 197 in Iberia and 108 
in the Banc d 'A rguin  (Mauritania).
Based on p rev ious resu lts (Lok, O verdijk & Piersm a 2013), w e included  annual 
variation in resighting probability during the sum m er periods in the N etherlands and 
during the w inter periods in Iberia and M auritania. Due to lim ited data, we m odelled 
constant resightings probabilities for the w inter periods in France. We tested for, bu t 
d id  not find, an effect of m igration  s tra tegy  on resigh ting  probabilities d u rin g  the 
sum m er periods in the N etherlands. We therefore assum ed that resighting probabili­
ties during the resighting periods in the N etherlands w ere independent of m igration 
strategy.
To estim ate seasonal surv ival, we used  Corm ack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) m odels 
(Lebreton et al. 1992). O ur starting m odel w as Osuninierm Oautuninm ®winterm ®sPringm 
pslj ps2 t pwl,Fc pwl,lt pwl,At pw 2 ,F^  pw 2 ,lt pw 2 ,A^ for w hich w e tested goodness-of-fit 
using  the m edian-c procedure im plem ented  in program  MARK (W hite & B urnham  
1999). M edian-c w as estim ated at c= 1.25 ± 0.01. Some survival param eters in the full 
m odel, bu t also in  reduced  m odels, w ere estim ated  at the boundary. We used  the 
profile likelihood function to estim ate confidence in tervals a round  these b o u n d ary  
estimates. There m ay be several reasons for the occurrence of a boundary  param eter: 
(1 ) it is not uniquely identifiable (intrinsic identifiability), (2 ) it is not estimable due to 
lack of data (extrinsic identifiability), or (3) this param eter is tru ly  at the boundary  (see
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Leyrer et al. 2013 w ho repo rted  sim ilar analytical problem s). G iven the structu ral 
simplicity of our m odels (single state, no tem poral variation in survival) all param eters 
w ere identifiable. To test w hether the param eter w as estim ated at the boundary  due to 
lack of data, we applied data cloning (see the m anual of program  MARK for a descrip­
tion, Cooch & W hite 2011). Survival estim ates are reported  as m ean w ith  95% confi­
dence interval.
M odels w ere bu ilt in R (version 2.13.0, R D evelopm ent Core Team 2011) using 
package RMark (Laake 2011) and then run  using program  MARK (White & Burnham  
1999).
RESULTS
As assessed from cloning the data 100 tim es and checking w hether the profile likeli­
hood based 95% confidence intervals were reduced, the full m odel w as unable to esti­
m ate w inter survival of the birds w intering in France (model 8 , Table 8.1, for cloning 
results, see A ppendix  V, Table V.l), the best-supported m odel w as unable to estimate 
sum m er survival of birds w intering in France (model 1, Table 8.1, for cloning results, 
see A ppend ix  V, Table V.2), bu t all surv ival p aram eters w ere estim able in  the m ost 
parsim onious m odel (m odel 2, Table 8.1, for cloning results, see A ppend ix  V, Table
V.3). We found strong support for an effect of m igration strategy on survival during  
spring m igration (Table 8.1). Survival of trans-Sahara m igrants during spring m igra­
tion w as 0.79 (0.73-0.85), com pared to 0.98 (0.93-1.00) and 0.95 (0.91-0.99) for b irds 
w in tering  in France and  Iberia. We found som e evidence for an effect of m igration  
strategy on sum m er survival, being som ew hat lower for Iberian w interers (0.97, 0.92- 
0.99, m odel 1, Table 8.1) than  for French (1.00, 1.00-1.00) and  M auritan ian  w interers 
(1.00, 0.82-1.00), bu t there w ere indications tha t the sum m er surv ival of French 
w interers w as inestim able (Table V.2). M oreover, this difference w as rather small and 
confidence intervals were overlapping. In fact, the m ost parsim onious m odel, i.e. the 
m odel w ithin 2 QAICc-points of the best-supported m odel that has the least param e­
ters, does not include the effect of m igration strategy on sum m er survival (model 2 , 
Table 8.1). That sum m er survival w as not lower in M auritanian w interers leads to the 
rejection of prediction 2 of a delayed m ortality cost of migration. Survival rates during 
au tum n (0.99, 0.96-1.00) and w inter (1.00, 0.96-1.00) were high and independent of an 
ind iv idua l's  m igration  strategy (Table 8.1) and leads to the rejection of prediction 3, 
tha t w in ter surv ival w ould  be h igher fu rther south. R esighting probabilities of the 
best-supported m odel are show n in A ppendix V, Fig. V.l.
We m ultiplied the seasonal survival estim ates to derive annual survival estim ates 
and applied the delta m ethod based on the variance-covariance m atrix on the proba­
bility (not logit) scale to derive the profile likelihood confidence intervals. This resulted 
in annual survival of 0.95 (0.88-0.98) for the birds w intering in France, 0.92 (0.89-0.94) 
for Iberian w interers and 0.77 (0.67-0.84) for birds w intering in M auritania.
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D I S C U S S I O N
The m ain result from this study  is that m ortality  during  m igration w as higher in the 
longest-d istance (trans-Sahara) m igrating  spoonbills th a t w in tered  in M auritan ia , 
com pared to those staying in Europe. This supports the m ain assum ption of theories of 
the evolu tion  of m igration  p a tte rns tha t the cost of m igration  increases w ith  the 
distance m igrated. However, our results also show ed that the increased m ortality  is 
not sim ply a function of the distance m igrated , because (1) b irds w in tering  in Iberia 
did not have increased m ortality com pared to the birds w intering in France, and (2) the 
increased m ortality  of trans-Sahara m igran ts w as only m anifested  du ring  spring  
m igration, not during au tum n migration.
Table 8.1 Model selection results for survival (O) during summer, autumn, winter and spring. Survival 
is modelled either as constant (c) or as a function of migration strategy (m). In all models, resighting 
probability was modelled as p slt p s2t p wFFc p wFIt p wFAt pw2'Fc p w2,It pw2'At. Results have been 
adjusted for overdisperion (c = 1.25). Competing models (within 2 QAICc of the best-supported model, 
without uninformative parameters (Arnold 2010)) are shown in bold.
Model K Qdeviance AQAICc Akaike
weight
(1) ^ jsu m m er^  ^ au tu m n ^  ^w in te r^  <pspring^ 50 2.79 0.00* 0.28
(2) (jjjsummer^ ¿^autumn^ ^w in te r^  tjjsp n n g ^ 48 7.13 0.13 0.26
(3) <j)Summerc ^ a u tu m n ^  ^w inter^ (jjspring^ 50 4.15 1.36 0.14
(4) <j)Summerc ^au tum n^ c^winter^ «Jjspring^ 50 4.84 2.05 0.10
(5) (jjsum m er^ ^au tum n^ ^ w in te r^  «Jjspring^ 52 0.75 2.18 0.09
(6) (jjsum m er^ ^ a u tu m n ^  (^winter^ <j)Springm 52 1.35 2.78 0.07
(7) (jjsummer^ <j>autumn^ ^ w in te r^  ^ s p rin g ^ 52 2.88 4.32 0.03
(8) (jjsum m er^ ^ a u tu m n ^  (^w inter^ ^ s p r in g ^ 54 0 .00** 5.66 0.02
(9) <j)Summer;autumn,winter;springm 45 20.24 6.94 0.01
(10) <j)Summer;winterm ^au tum n.spring^ 48 14.41 7.42 0.01
(11) <j)Summerc ^au tum n^ c^winter^ «Jjspring^ 48 21.06 14.06 0.00
(12) <j)Summerm ^au tum n^ ^ w in te r^  «Jjspring^ 50 18.06 15.27 0.00
(13) ^sum m er^ <j>autumn^ ^ w in te r^  (jjspring^ 50 19.32 16.53 0.00
(14) <j)Summer^ ^ a u tu m n ^  (^w inter^ (¡jspring^ 52 17.33 18.76 0.00
(15) <j)Summerm ^au tum n^ ^w inter^ (jjspring^ 48 29.33 22.33 0.00
(16) <j)Summerm ^ a u tu m n ^  (^winter^ <j)Springc 50 28.06 25.27 0.00
(17) <j)Summerc ^ a u tu m n ^  ^w inter^ (jjspring^ 48 33.35 26.35 0.00
(18) <j)Summerc ^au tum n^ ^w inter^ <j)Springc 46 41.09 29.89 0.00
(19) <j)Summer;winterc ^autum n.spring^ 44 51.64 36.24 0.00
* QAICc = 4779.87 
** QDeviance = 3398.46
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The very  h igh surv ival d u ring  spring  m igration  of b ird s w in tering  in Europe 
(France or Iberia) suggests tha t the m ain  sp ring  m igration  m ortality  of the b irds 
w in tering  in M auritania occurred during  the crossing of the Sahara, or shortly  after, 
w hen attem pting to refuel in southern Spain. W hen crossing the Sahara during north­
w ard m igration, trade w inds cause a high incidence of headw inds at lower altitudes of 
flight, up  to c. 2 km  height (Piersma & van  de Sant 1992; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2010), 
w hich could reduce their m igration speed and  increase the necessary tim e in the air. 
Conversely, these trade w inds result in a high incidence of tailw inds during au tum n 
m igration, w hich could also explain the absence of increased m ortality during autum n 
m igration. Rather than being caused by a direct effect during m igration, the increased 
m ortality  could reflect a carry-over effect from  poor fuelling conditions in the 
w in tering  areas in M auritan ia  and  Senegal, or from  poor refuelling conditions at 
stopover sites in southern  Spain (Odiel m arshes and  Coto D oñana), that these birds 
use after having crossed the Sahara. Yet little is know n about (poor) feeding conditions 
at w intering sites in West Africa or at stopover sites.
We found no support for the hypothesis that w inter survival increases tow ards the 
tropics (Greenberg 1980) as w inter survival w as similar, and near unity, in all w intering 
areas. H igh w inter survival w as also found in black-throated blue w arblers (Sillett & 
H olm es 2002), bu t no t in red  knots (Leyrer et al. 2013). H ow ever, the low  w in ter 
survival of red knots m ay well have been a carryover effect from m igration. W hether 
m ortality is m anifested during m igration could depend on the type of m igration. For 
example, the spoonbills w intering in M auritania use m any refuelling sites during their 
4,500 km  m igration, w hereas red knots m igrate 9,000 km  using a single stopover in the 
W adden Sea (Feyrer et al. 2013), and  only w hen  necessary, a second in France 
(Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2010). Perhaps the m orphology and  physiology of red knots 
enabled them  to fly these bouts of 4,500 km, even w hen conditions are not optim al and 
that costs will be paid  only after arrival, w hereas spoonbills are sim ply not able to fly 
such large distances a t once, and  m ay therefore also be m ore vulnerab le  to adverse 
conditions during their relatively short bouts of migration.
To enable generalization  of our results, we now  need to exam ine the causes of 
m ortality during m igration. For example, longer m igrations are more likely to include 
a bottleneck, such as the crossing of a desert. M oreover, b ird s tha t m igrate longer 
distances are more likely to encounter adverse w eather conditions during m igration, 
sim ply because they spend a longer time in the air (Newton 2007). In addition, studies 
on other species w ith  varying body size, m orphology and physiology are w anted, to 
better understand  the generality of m igration-associated m ortality causes and patterns 
and the role of species-specific traits in determ ining the relationship betw een m igra­
tion distance and direct or delayed mortality.
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APPENDIX V
Table V.l Data cloning results for seasonal apparent survival parameters in  y e a r1 of the full model. 
95% confidence intervals (Cl) were estimated using the profile likelihood function. In bold the parame­
ters of which the 95% Cl did not reduce after data-cloning, and were therefore considered as being ines­
timable.
Season Wintering
area
Original Cloned (100x) or
ig
in
al
/
:lo
ne
d
(0 ~o c (1)
s
o  o
o  ovp vp
o-■u
O o
Mean S.E. 95% Cl Mean S.E. 95% Cl
LU  LU
co co
O'- O''
LO  LO
<y> a> S  sO í  i -
Sum m er France 1.00 0.00 0.87-1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00-1.00 256.83 19964.55 Y
Sum m er Iberia 0.89 0.06 0.76-1.00 0.89 0.01 0.88-0.90 10.00 9.65 Y
Sum m er M auritania 1.00 0.00 0.82-1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00-1.00 n.a. n.a. Y
Autum n France 0.99 0.04 0.84-1.00 0.99 0.00 0.98-1.00 10.00 8.90 Y
Autum n Iberia 0.93 0.07 0.78-1.00 0.93 0.01 0.92-0.94 10.00 7.44 Y
Autum n M auritania 1.00 0.00 0.79-1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00-1.00 n.a. n.a. Y
Winter France 1.00 0.00 1.00-1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00-1.00 0.00 0.00 N
W inter Iberia 0.90 0.07 0.76-1.00 0.90 0.01 0.89-0.92 10.00 8.01 Y
W inter M auritania 1.00 0.00 0.68-1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00-1.00 7.43 850.57 Y
Spring France 0.87 0.07 0.69-0.98 0.87 0.01 0.85-0.88 10.00 9.22 Y
Spring Iberia 0.92 0.07 0.76-1.00 0.92 0.01 0.90-0.93 10.00 8.06 Y
Spring M auritania 0.36 0.05 0.26-0.48 0.36 0.01 0.36-0.37 10.00 11.04 Y
Table V.2 Data cloning results on seasonal apparent survival parameters in year 1 of the best-supported 
model (model 1, Table 8.1). For further details, see Table V.l.
Season Wintering
area
Original Cloned (100x) Dr
ig
in
al/
clo
ne
d
(0 T3 
C  d)
§o o
o  ovp vp
O -~o
O  ovp 3
Mean S.E. 95% Cl Mean S.E. 95% Cl
LU  LU
co co
O'' O''
LO  LO
<y> a>
0s "Ö
<y>
Sum m er France 1.00 0.00 1.00-1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00-1.00 0.56 0.09 N
Sum m er Iberia 0.87 0.05 0.74-0.98 0.87 0.01 0.86-0.88 10.00 9.98 Y
Sum m er M auritania 1.00 0.00 0.82-1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00-1.00 65.88 728.28 Y
Autum n All 0.97 0.04 0.87-1.00 0.97 0.00 0.96-0.98 10.00 6.89 Y
W inter All 0.98 0.06 0.85-1.00 0.98 0.01 0.97-1.00 10.00 5.53 Y
Spring France 0.89 0.07 0.70-1.00 0.89 0.01 0.87-0.90 10.00 9.36 Y
Spring Iberia 0.84 0.07 0.71-1.00 0.84 0.01 0.82-0.86 10.00 9.14 Y
Spring M auritania 0.37 0.05 0.27-0.50 0.37 0.01 0.36-0.39 10.00 9.92 Y
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Table V.3 Data cloning results on seasonal apparent survival parameters year 1 of the most parsimo­
nious model (model 2, Table 8.1). For further details, see Table V.l.
Season W intering
area
Original Cloned (100x) or
ig
in
al
/
:lo
ne
d
(0 T3 
C  (D
so o
o  ovp vp
o -
■ u
O o
Mean S.E. 95% Cl Mean S.E. 95% Cl
LU  LU
co co
O'- O''
LO  LO
ct> a>
(S' " Ö
s  sor r-
Sum m er All 0.94 0.04 0.84-1.00 0.94 0.00 0.93-0.95 10.00 8.37 Y
Autum n All 0.95 0.05 0.84-1.00 0.95 0.00 0.94-0.96 10.00 7.56 Y
Winter All 0.99 0.06 0.85-1.00 0.99 0.01 0.97-1.00 9.99 5.74 Y
Spring France 0.92 0.08 0.73-1.00 0.92 0.01 0.90-0.94 10.00 8.12 Y
Spring Iberia 0.80 0.07 0.68-0.94 0.80 0.01 0.79-0.82 10.00 8.98 Y
Spring M auritania 0.39 0.06 0.28-0.53 0.39 0.01 0.38-0.40 10.00 9.91 Y
•  Netherlands 
O France 
O  Iberia 
A  Mauritania
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Figure V.l Resighting probabilities (p) over time. Estimates are from the best-supported model in Table 
8.1. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals corrected for overdispersion (c = 1.25, see Methods).
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A B S T R A C T M igration is a w idespread phenom enon in the anim al kingdom . On 
the basis of the considerable varia tion  th a t exists betw een  and 
w ithin species, and even w ithin populations, we m ay be able to infer 
the ecological trade-offs and  constrain ts m ould ing  m igration 
system s from assessm ents of the fitness costs and benefits associated 
w ith  m igration and w intering  in different areas. Here, we com pare 
the reproductive perform ance of spoonbills that breed in the same 
colony in the N etherlands, bu t have contrasting m igration strategies. 
We show  that long-distance m igrating birds that cross the Sahara for 
w intering, and  m igrate 8 ,0 0 0 - 1 0 , 0 0 0  km  each year, breed later and 
seem  to skip b reeding  m ore often com pared to short-d istance 
m igrating  b irds that rem ain in Europe in w in ter and m igrate only 
2,000-4,000 km  each year. As the recru itm ent probability  into the 
breeding population of a chick is negatively correlated w ith date of 
b irth  (either direct or v ia its negative correlation  w ith  chick body 
condition), long-distance m igrating  b ird s p robably  have low er 
reproductive perform ance than short-distance m igrants. A ssum ing 
tha t the long-distance m igrating  b ird s are not the poorer quality  
b irds, w hich w e consider a reasonable assum ption  because these 
b ird s occupy the trad itional w in tering  areas, our resu lts suggests 
tha t long-distance m igration  m ay be costly  in term s of reduced 
reproductive performance.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N
M igration  is a w idesp read  phenom enon  in the anim al k ingdom  (Dingle 1980; 
C hapm an et al. 2011). C onsiderable varia tion  in m igration  p a tte rn s  exists betw een  
species, w ith in  species, and  even w ith in  b reeding  p opu la tions of the sam e species 
(Alerstam 1990; N ew ton 2008). The latter is often referred to as differential m igration 
(K etterson & N olan  1983), w ith  as a special case, (non-breeding) partia l m igration  
w hen populations consist of both m igratory and resident individuals (Chapm an et al. 
2011). Several hypo theses have been proposed  to explain varia tion  in  m igration  
patterns and m ake assum ptions about m igration-distance related trade-offs betw een 
survival and  reproduction  (Greenberg 1980), ind iv idual differences in the costs and 
benefits associated w ith  different m igration strategies, and about the role of com peti­
tion for breeding and  non-breeding resources (Ketterson & N olan 1976; G authreaux 
1982; A lerstam , H edenstrom  & Akesson 2003; Bell 2005). All theories have in common 
that they assum e that m igration incurs a fitness cost, and that this cost increases w ith 
the distance m igrated. This cost m ay be direct, causing reduced survival during m igra­
tion, b u t m ay also carry  over to the next season, reducing  subsequen t surv ival or 
reproductive ou tput via effects on arrival time or body condition (Harrison et al. 2011). 
Later arrival at the breeding grounds m ay result in the occupation of poorer quality  
breeding si te s / territories (Ketterson & N olan 1976; M yers 1981; Kokko 1999), causing 
reduced breeding success (Daan et al. 1989).
O nly few  stud ies, all on b irds, w ere able to investigate (indicators of) breeding  
success in relation to m igration distance. This is probably due to the difficulty to follow 
individuals during both breeding season (to collect breeding data) and non-breeding 
season (to determ ine an  ind iv id u a l's  w in tering  area). M igration distance w as nega­
tively correlated w ith arrival time at the breeding grounds in pied avocets Recuvirostra 
avosetta (Hötker 2002) and great corm orants Phalacrocorax carbo sinensis (Bregnballe, 
Frederiksen & Gregersen 2006), bu t not in Icelandic Black-tailed godw its Limosa limosa 
islandica (G unnarsson et al. 2006; A lves et al. 2012). O nly tw o studies directly investi­
gated breeding success in relation to individual m igration distance of great corm orants 
(Bregnballe, Frederiksen & G regersen 2006) or betw een resident and  m igran t w hite 
storks Ciconia ciconia (M assem in-Challet et al. 2006), bu t found no effects. H ere, we 
investigate tim ing of b reeding  and  b reeding  success of a d ifferentially  (rather than  
partially) m igrating animal, the Eurasian spoonbill Platalea leucorodia leucorodia.
Eurasian spoonbills that breed in the N etherlands w inter along the A tlantic coast 
betw een France and Senegal. This w ide range in w intering latitudes leads to a differ­
ence of 4,000 km  one-way m igration distance betw een the southernm ost and northern­
most w interers, a distance that includes the crossing of the coastal Sahara. We test the 
hypothesis that there m ay be a cross-seasonal fitness cost of m igrating far in term s of 
reduced reproductive output. To do so, we com pare the breeding perform ance of long­
distance m igrants, that travel over 4,000 km  each way, and  short-distance m igrants, 
com m uting over only 1,000-2,000 km. We investigate several m echanism s that could
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reduce the reproductive ou tpu t of long-distance m igrants by testing w hether they (1 ) 
more often skip breeding, (2) breed later a n d /o r  (3) have lower breeding success.
MATERIAL A N D  M E T H O D S  
Study populat ion
We stud ied  the b reeding  popu la tion  of Eurasian  spoonbills on the island  of 
Schiermonnikoog, The N etherlands (53°29'N, 6°15'E), during  the breeding seasons of 
2006 -  2009. A total of 208, 232, 217 and 223 nests w ere counted  du ring  these years 
(including some re-nesting attem pts), spread over 1 1  or 1 2  colonies (with inter-colony 
distances of 100 m  to 3 km), varying in size from one to 60 nests. The study  population 
bred on the ground in saltm arsh habitat, w ith  a preference for areas w here the vegeta­
tion w as dom inated by Elytrigia atherica and Atriplex prostrata. This vegetation is typical 
of m iddle to high saltm arshes (ca. 50-70 cm above m ean high tide sea level) that are 
only flooded during storm floods (van de Pol et al. 2010).
The b reeding  season of spoonbills on Schierm onnikoog is long, w ith  egg-laying 
occurring betw een late M arch and early July. Spoonbills usually  lay an egg every 2nd 
day and clutch sizes varied betw een 1 and 5 eggs. In our study  population, 91% of the 
nests (N = 632) that w ere checked after clutch com pletion and  before hatching (i.e., 
checked w ith in  15 days before hatching) contained 3 or 4 eggs (43% vs. 48%). Egg 
dep redation  w as never observed d u rin g  the 900 hours of colony observations (see 
below). Incubation usually starts after the first egg has been laid, takes 25 to 26 d (Lok, 
unpub lished  data) and  causes asynchronous hatching. Spoonbill chicks are altricial 
and fledge w hen ca. 35 d old, after w hich they are still fed by their parents for at least 
another m onth (Cram ps & Simmons 1977).
Colony ob serv a t io n s
D uring the incubation period, betw een A pril and  July, the entire breeding area w as 
searched on foot for new  colonies every tw o weeks. W hen a group of spoonbills w as 
detected, we slowly approached to assess from the b irds ' vigilance w hether the colony 
w as still in the settling phase (when birds are very vigilant, flying up  already w hen still 
at ca. 2 0 0  m  distance) or already in the incubation phase (birds could be approached 
w ithout flying up  to a distance of ca. 50 m  w ithout a hide). W hen a colony appeared to 
be in the settling phase it w as left undisturbed for another tw o weeks. W hen a colony 
appeared to be in the incubation phase, it w as visited again w ith in  a couple of days, 
using  a m obile hide. From  ca. 100 m  distance, the observer en tered  the h ide, and 
approached the colony slowly up  to 1 0  m  h idden by the hide.
This first v isit from  the m obile hide w as used to check from  w hich positions the 
colony could be well observed (so that nests and parents were not h idden behind vege­
tation), to determ ine w here to place m arks -  tha t should  be visible from  the mobile 
hide -  to facilitate identification of the nests. To facilitate identification of the nests
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during  the subsequent observations from  the mobile h ide, m arks (uniquely labelled 
w ooden sticks) were placed the next day near (groups of) nests, the num ber of eggs (or 
small young) in each nest w as determ ined and a m ap w as draw n of the position of the 
nests w ith in  the colony. Colonies w ere subsequently  observed every 1-3 d, w ith  the 
aim  to determ ine, for each nest, parents (either or not colour-ringed) and hatching date 
(i.e., the date w hen  a chick w as observed in  the nest for the first time). A bird  w as 
considered as the parent of a specific nest, w hen it w as observed breeding, feeding, or 
guarding a nest w ith  chicks. Incubation shifts generally take place in the early m orning 
(male takes over female) and in the evening (female takes over male). O bservations 
during these periods of incubation shifts allow the fastest assignm ent of both parents 
to each nest (and allow  the assessm ent w hether both  parents are unringed). Regular 
observations of a colony w ere continued until all nests had  hatched and all paren ts 
were identified.
Tem porary an d  p erm a n en t  ringing o f  ch icks
W ithin tw o w eeks after hatching, i.e. w hen still attached to their ow n nest, all chicks 
w ithin the m onitored colonies received a tem porary individual label (an individually  
num bered cotton band knitted around the tibia), and head-bill length w as m easured to 
accurately estim ate age (Chapter 3). The labelling allow ed us to identify the original 
nest of each chick w hen it w as colour-ringed at the age of 3 to 5 weeks, i.e. w hen they 
were no longer attached to their ow n nest but gathered in crèches. The tem porary  label 
w as then  replaced by  a un ique  colour-ring com bination, and  head-bill, head , 8 th 
p rim ary  length and  body  m ass w ere m easured. For m olecular sex determ ination , a 
b lood sam ple of 10-80 pi w as collected from  the brachial vein  and  stored in 96% 
ethanol. DNA w as extracted from  the b lood and  sex-specific DNA fragm ents w ere 
replicated using prim ers 2550F/2718R (Fridolfsson & Ellegren 1999).
Visits to the breeding colonies w ithou t a hide, for nest m arking or chick ringing, 
were restricted to days w ith favourable w eather conditions (avoiding very cold, very 
w arm  or ra iny  days). M oreover, m ost spoonbills, as w ell as the herring  gulls Larus 
argentatus and  lesser black-backed gulls Larus fuscus that breed in the vicinity of the 
spoonbill colonies, forage d u ring  low tide and  roost in the colony at h igh tide. 
Therefore, to minimize the num ber of birds that is disturbed by our visits, we avoided 
visits during high tide as m uch as possible. In addition, chicks are m ostly fed during 
incoming tide (pers. obs), and w hen they were being handled just after they had been 
fed, they  som etim es regurg ita ted  their food. To avoid this, colour-ringing of chicks 
(regurgitation did not occur during nest m arking or tem porary ringing) w as preferably 
tim ed w ithin 4 hours prior to low tide.
2006: a  pilot y e a r
The first breeding season, 2006, w as a pilot to fine-tune the m ethods to estimate tim ing 
of breeding and breeding success and to assess any observable disturbing effects of our 
research activities on the breeding spoonbills. The distance betw een the colonies w as
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such tha t v isiting  one colony did  no t d istu rb  other colonies. To ensure tha t som e 
colonies rem ained relatively und istu rbed , we did not m ark nests and  perform  daily 
observations in all colonies during this pilot year. However, conform ing to the protocol 
of earlier years, w e did  v isit all colonies once or tw ice do identify  colour-ringed 
parents. The m ethod of tem porarily  ringing chicks w as developed du ring  this pilot 
year, and only applied in very late colonies. The visits for nest m arking and tem porary 
ringing of chicks did not result in any direct nest desertion. M oreover, concerning the 
observations from  a m obile h ide, the b irds w ere only shortly  alert w hen  the hide 
arrived at the colony, bu t they quickly resum ed their norm al breeding activities. Given 
the absence of any observable im m ediate negative effects of our research activities on 
breeding ou tpu t, we did m onitor all later colonies in 2006. Because all unm onitored 
colonies were early colonies, and because the m ethods to estimate tim ing of breeding 
and  b reeding  success w ere still in developm ent, da ta  from  th is p ilo t year w ere 
excluded from the analyses on tim ing of breeding and breeding success.
A g e  and  w intering a r ea  (m igration s tra tegy)  o f  colour-ringed paren ts
With the exception of the single breeding bird that w as caught as an unringed adult on 
the nest and  prov ided  w ith  a satellite-transm itter, the exact age of all ad u lt colour- 
ringed spoonbills is know n because they were ringed as pre-fledged chicks. Spoonbills 
have been show n to be h ighly  faithful to their w in tering  area from  their 2 nd w inter 
onw ard (Lok et al. 2011), and  therefore, a single w inter resighting of a bird w as suffi­
cient to determ ine its m igration  strategy. We div ided  the w in tering  range into three 
regions (France, Iberia and M auritania & Senegal, Lok et al. 2011) and defined a b ird 's 
w intering area as the m ost southern  area w here a bird w as observed w ith in  a w inter 
(defined as D ecem ber-January  for France and  Iberia, and  O ctober-F ebruary  for 
M auritan ia  and  Senegal, Lok et al. 2011) as a 2nd w in ter or older bird. Because the 
sam ple size for birds w intering in France w as very low (N = 7), we defined tw o m igra­
tion strategies: short-distance m igrants (< 2,400 km  one-way, w intering in either France 
or Iberia) and  long-distance m igran ts (>4,000 km  one-way, i.e. the trans-Sahara 
m igrants, w intering in M auritania or Senegal), in addition  to a category of unknow n 
m igration strategy. A lthough the m ajority of b irds rem ain faithful to their w intering  
areas (Lok et al. 2011), 15 b irds w ere short-distance m igrant in one w inter, and  long­
distance m igrant in another. Some of these cases m ay have been due to ring reading 
errors, or a very late (autum n) or early (spring) stopover observation, and hence, we 
selected the m igration strategy that w as observed in m ost w inters. For those birds that 
w ere observed the sam e num ber of w in ters in Europe and  West A frica, m igration  
stra tegy  w as set as unknow n  (N = 6 ). This resu lted  in 180 different colour-ringed 
breeding  b irds during  the s tu d y  period 2006-2010, of w hich 61 w ere short-distance 
m igran ts, 38 w ere long-distance m igran ts and 81 w ere colour-ringed b irds w ith  
unknow n m igration  strategy. Of the b irds of w hich the sex w as determ ined  (either 
from visual observations of breeding pairs, or from molecular assays), 14 females and 6  
m ales were long-distance m igrants, and 17 females and 23 m ales were short-distance
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migrants. This show s there is considerable overlap in the w inter distribution of males 
and females, but a tendency tow ards more females am ong the long-distance m igrants 
and more males am ong the short-distance m igrants ( % 2  = 3.01, df = 1, p = 0.08). Sample 
sizes for sexes were too small to incorporate into the analyses.
B reeding propensity
Lok et al. (2013) found  tha t resigh ting  probabilities in the N etherlands w ere m uch 
lower for birds w intering in West Africa than for birds w intering in Europe. This m ay 
be caused by  the fact tha t b irds w in tering  in  West Africa less often re tu rn  to The 
N etherlands for b reeding  than  b ird s w in tering  in Europe, in  o ther w ords, that 
breeding propensity  is lower for long-distance m igrants. To estimate breeding propen­
sity, we created encounter histories for the period  2006-2010, w here ' 1 ' represents 
'observed  as b reeding  b ird ' and  ' 0 ' rep resen ts 'n o t observed as b reeding  b ird '. 
Individuals that w ere observed, bu t not breeding, w ere excluded from  this analysis. 
Because resighting effort w as sim ilar in 2007-2009 (all colonies w ere observed daily 
during the incubation period), bu t m uch lower in 2 0 1 0  (not all colonies were observed, 
and only biweekly), we m odelled resighting probability separately for 2007-2009 and 
for 2010. W hen a bird is breeding, its true resighting probability is very high and inde­
pen d en t of an  in d iv id u a l's  m igration  strategy. Therefore, any  effect of m igration  
strategy on apparent resighting probabilities (which is the product of true resighting 
probability and tem porary em igration) w ill reflect differences in breeding propensity. 
Failure during  the early egg phase could affect true resighting probabilities, yet this 
w as rarely observed in our study  population.
Timing o f  breed ing
To determ ine hatching dates of individual nests, w e preferably used the estim ated age 
from the head-bill length of the largest chick in the nest during tem porarily  labelling 
(i.e. w hen  younger than  tw o w eeks old), using age(t) = -ln (-ln (y t/ y 0 0 ))/k+T¡, w here 
y^ = 184, k = 0.052 and  T¡ = 7.9 (see Table 3.1). W hen the head-bills of the chicks in a 
nest were not m easured during tem porary labelling bu t some survived to ringing, the 
8 th p rim ary  length  of the largest chicks w as used  to estim ate age using  the above 
form ula and yM = 254, k = 0.093 and T¡ = 19.7 (see Table 3.3), w hich could then be used 
to estimate hatching date. In other cases, we used the observed hatching date, bu t only 
for the nests that were checked daily. O ther nests were not included in this analysis, as 
tim ing of breeding could not be accurately determ ined. This included nests that failed 
before hatching or never hatched (very few), w ere found em pty  (unknow n w hether 
these nests failed or never had eggs) or nests of w hich hatching date w as not accurately 
observed and that failed before the chicks w ere tem porarily  labelled. Therefore, the 
data on tim ing of breeding are biased tow ards nests that hatched and  survived until 
tem porary banding.
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Breeding s u c c e s s  an d  chick  body condit ion
Breeding success w as defined as the num ber of chicks tha t w ere colour-ringed per 
nest. Because the num ber of chicks hatched per nest is unknow n, we cannot calculate 
the proportion  of chicks that survived until colour-ringing. To avoid repeated d istu r­
bances, colour-ringing events were tim ed such that the oldest chicks in the colony were 
close to fledging, w hich allow ed a m axim um  num ber of chicks to be colour-ringed 
d u ring  a single v isit to the colony. All chicks in the colony w ere colour-ringed. For 
small and synchronized colonies, this could be achieved w ith  a single colour-ringing 
event, w hereas for large, less synchronized colonies tw o or som etim es three colour- 
ringing events were necessary to ring all chicks.
As a result of the m inim ization of the num ber of visits per colony for colour-ringing 
chicks, there w as considerable variation in the age at w hich chicks were colour-ringed, 
w hich varied betw een 16 days and 39 days (75% w as ringed betw een day 21 and 32). 
Consequently, estim ates of breeding success of nests of w hich chicks were ringed at a 
young age m ay have been biased high com pared to nests of which chicks were ringed 
very close to fledging. However, correcting for this variation in age at ringing turned 
out to be problematic. A lthough we know  the age of the nests at ringing for successful 
nests, because the date w hen  the chicks were ringed is know n, this is not the case for 
unsuccessful nests. There w as a trade-off betw een m inim izing the num ber of visits to 
the colony and the duration  of the ringing sessions (which should not be longer than 
ca. 1,5 hours), which w as an issue especially in large colonies. For unsuccessful nests in 
such large colonies, it is uncertain before w hich ringing session (i.e. at w hich date and 
age) all chicks had  died. We nevertheless tested  for the effect of age at ring ing  on 
breeding success, w hilst assum ing that all unsuccessful nests w ere evaluated 27 days 
after hatching (mean age at ringing). As we found no statistical support for an effect of 
age at ringing, and  as there w as also no correlation betw een  age at ring ing  and  
hatching day or year, the variation in age at ringing w as considered as random  noise.
Chick body  condition  w as calculated  as the deviation  in  body  m ass from  the 
p red icted  body  m ass, d iv ided  by  the pred ic ted  body  m ass, using  the sex-specific 
grow th curves for body m ass estim ated in C hapter 3 (females: yM = 1485, k = 0.141 and 
T¡ = 8.4 and males: y 00 = 1741, k = 0.127 and  T¡ = 9.7; Table 3.3). To calculate the 
predicted body  m ass, age w as estim ated from  head-bill length at labelling, or o ther­
wise from the 8 th prim ary length at colour-ringing. Body condition m ay be affected by 
the relative age of a chick in the nest, w hich w as determ ined from head-bill length at 
labelling relative to that of its siblings that survived to ringing, or, w hen not m easured, 
from 8 th prim ary length relative to that of its siblings at ringing.
Post-fledging survival and  w inter  site  ch o ice
Post-fledging and subsequent survival w as estim ated for all chicks colour-ringed in 
2006-2010, and  resighted d u ring  post-fledging (A ugust-Septem ber) in The N eth er­
lands, anyw here in w in ter (N ovem ber -  February) or anyw here in sum m er (A pril- 
Septem ber) in the years thereafter. This allow ed us to estim ate survival during post-
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fledging (ca. during the 3 m onth period after colour-ringing), first au tum n m igration 
(September -  January), first 'w in te r ' (January -  July, as first-year bird), and  of older 
birds. Due to lim ited data, we did not d istinguish  betw een survival of subadu lt and 
adult birds and did not model annual variation in survival. We accounted for the effect 
of age at ringing on post-fledging survival and for annual variation in resighting prob­
abilities during the post-fledging, w inter and sum m er periods. Resighting probability 
in sum m er w as m odelled separately for subadult (age 1 - 2 )  and adult birds (age 3 -  6 ).
Statist ical an a lys is
Analyses of tim ing of breeding, breeding success (num ber of chicks colour-ringed per 
nest) and  body  condition w ere perform ed on several selections of the data. The first 
analysis included all nests and all chicks for the years w hen  all nests were m onitored 
(2007-2009), independent of w hether the parents were colour-ringed or their m igration 
strategy w as know n, to test for annual variation in the above breeding param eters. For 
the nests of w hich tim ing of breeding w as accurately determ ined, its effect on breeding 
success, chick body condition and w inter site choice of the young w as investigated. We 
fu rther tested  w hether a chick 's body  condition  w as influenced by the num ber of 
siblings in the nest and age relative to that of its siblings and w hether a chick's body 
condition influenced its w inter site choice.
In the second analysis, only nests w ith  at least one colour-ringed paren t w ere 
included to test the effect of age and m igration strategy (long, short or unknow n) of the 
parent(s) on tim ing of breeding, breeding success and  chick condition. Because age- 
related  changes have now  been established in a varie ty  of b irds (Reid et al. 2003; 
M cCleery et al. 2008), w ith  an initial increase in breeding perform ance followed by a 
decrease a t old ages, w e considered bo th  a linear and  a quadra tic  effect of age. 
M oreover, w e tested  w hether any  age-related  p a tte rn  in reproductive param eters 
differed betw een  short- and  long-distance m igran ts by  considering  interactions 
betw een m igration strategy and age. In this second analysis, b irds w ith  an unknow n 
m igration  s tra tegy  are included  because their exact age is know n. H ow ever, they  
consist of a m ixture of long- and short-distance m igrants, and m ay blur any existing 
effects of m igration strategy. Therefore, to specifically test for the effect of m igration 
strategy, we also did a third analysis w here we excluded these unknow n migrants.
To investigate perform ance of the young after they  have been colour-ringed, we 
estim ated their survival and m igration strategy in relation to body condition and time 
of the season (hatching day). Because in som e b irds, m igration  stra tegy  is socially 
(H arrison et al. 2010) or genetically  (Pulido & Berthold 2010) inherited  from  their 
parents, w e also tested for an effect of the m igration strategy of the parent(s) on the 
m igration strategy of the chick.
W hen testing  an  effect of tim ing of breeding, we both  considered a linear and a 
quadratic  effect of hatching day, because b reeding  success m ay peak for b ird s that 
breed in the m iddle of the season. Linear decreases in breeding perform ance over the 
season suggest the existence of differential selection on earlier breeding. Furtherm ore,
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w e only considered biologically plausible in teractions. The perform ance of long­
distance m igrants m ay depend on the conditions experienced during m igration, w hich 
are variable betw een years. Consequently, we m ay expect an interaction betw een year 
and m igration strategy on breeding perform ance. Furtherm ore, the optim al tim ing of 
breeding m ay vary betw een years, as a consequence of for example the m ildness of the 
preceding w inter affecting spring phenology, and hence we m ay expect an interaction 
betw een year and tim ing of breeding on breeding performance.
The analyses involved data of the same individuals in different breeding seasons. 
However, because we cannot discriminate am ong individuals w hen they are unringed, 
w e could not account for this pseudoreplication in the first analysis. We did  account 
for pseudoreplication in the chick condition index analysis by m odelling random  vari­
ation in chick condition am ong nests. Accounting for pseudoreplication in the second 
analysis w here we tested for the effect of age and m igration distance of the parent(s) on 
breeding param eters w as som ew hat tedious. Spoonbills are not m onogam ous for life 
and therefore, the same individual often had different partners in different years. This 
w as statistically problem atic because we had to use 'ind iv idual' instead of 'p a ir ' as the 
random  level. H ow ever, because there w ere m any cases (N = 46) w here tw o colour- 
ringed individuals shared the same nest, this w ould  yield another type of pseudorepli­
cation tha t could not be statistically  accounted for. Therefore, we selected one 
colour-ringed adu lt per nest. W here possible, an adu lt w ith  a know n w intering area 
w as selected. W hen the m igration  stra tegy  of bo th  partn ers  w as either know n or 
unknow n, one ad u lt w as chosen random ly. We included random  ind iv idual (adult) 
variation  in the m odels explaining variation  in tim ing of breeding, breeding success 
and  condition  of their chicks. For the analyses of chick condition, w e additionally  
m odelled random  variation am ong nests w ithin individuals. Breeding success w as log- 
transform ed and m odelled w ith Poisson errors. Winter site choice w as analysed using 
logistic regression w ith m igration strategy of the chick as a binom ial response variable 
(short- or long-distance m igrant). We checked for, bu t did not find, trends or hetero- 
scedasticity in residuals.
To investigate the effect of m igration strategy on breeding propensity, we m odelled 
survival of breeding birds as a function of m igration strategy (m 2 : long- versus short- 
distance m igrants) (Lok et al. 2011; Lok, Overdijk & Piersm a 2013), but due to lim ited 
data, we also considered a m odel w ith  constant survival. Resighting probability w as 
m odelled  as a function of resigh ting  effort (2007-2009 versus 2010, referred  to as 
'effort') and w ith or w ithout an effect of m igration strategy. Because in this analysis, we 
were prim arily  interested in the difference betw een long- and short-distance m igrants 
(and not in age effects), we excluded the unknow n m igrants.
In the post-fledging survival analysis, we first separately tested a linear effect of 
body  condition and  hatching day, as w ell as a quadratic  effect of hatch ing  day, on 
survival during  post-fledging (<E>pf), first au tum n m igration (<E>mi)/ first w inter (<E>wi) 
and  of o lder b ird s (f&older)- We then  tested  com binations of covariates tha t found 
substantial support in the separate tests.
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Goodness-of-fit of the full m odel for breeding propensity, <E>(m2) p(m2+effort), and 
pOSt-fledging Survival, ®pf(t) ®m l(t) Ow i(t) OolderM PpfM PwM Ps.subM Ps.adM/ w as 
assessed using the m edian c-hat test in program  MARK. The level of overdispersion 
w as estim ated at c = 1.14 ± 0.03 S.E for the breeding  propensity  m odel, and  c = 1.17 
± 0.01 S.E for the post-fledging survival model.
Breeding propensity  and post-fledging survival w ere analysed using the package 
RMark (Laake 2011) in program  R (version 2.13.0, R Developm ent Core Team 2011) and 
program  MARK (White & Burnham  1999). Timing of breeding, breeding success, chick 
body  condition and  body  condition  of the young w ere analysed w ith  (generalized) 
linear (mixed) m odels using program  R (R D evelopm ent Core Team 2011) and  the R 
packages nlm e (Pinheiro et al. 2012) and lme4 (Bates, Maechler & Bolker 2011). M odel 
selection results are based on Akaike Inform ation Criterion adjusted for small sample 
size (AICc), and in case of the breeding propensity and post-fledging survival analysis 
for overdispersion (QAICc) (Akaike 1973; Burnham & A nderson 2002). W hen only one 
variable w as tested , its m arginal significance w as assessed w ith  the function anova 
(Pinheiro & Bates 2000). Unless stated otherwise, survival rates are presented as m ean 
± S.E.
RESULTS
B reeding propensity
Long- and short-distance m igrants breeding on Schiermonnikoog had similar survival 
(0.84 ± 0.03), but there w as some evidence that they had different resighting probabili­
ties (Table 9.1, m odel 1 vs. m odel 2, AQAICc = -1.13), w ith  a trend  tow ards low er 
apparent resightings probabilities of long-distance m igrants (0.85 ± 0.06 in 2007-2009) 
than short-distance m igrants (0.94 ± 0.03 in 2007-2009).
Table 9.1 M odel selection results for the analysis of breeding propensity in  relation to m igration 
strategy. Migration strategy (m2) consists of two categories: short-distance migrants (N = 56) and long­
distance migrants (N = 34). Resighting probability is modelled separately for 2007-2009 and for 2010 
(effort). Results are adjusted for overdisperion (c = 1.14). The most parsimonious model is shown in 
bold.
Breeding propensity K QDeviance AQAICc Akaike weight
(1) <b(.) p(m2+effort) 4 47.35 0.00* 0.40
(2) ©(.) p(effort) 3 50.55 1.13 0.23
(3) <b(m2) p(effort) 4 48.81 1.46 0.19
(4) <b(m2) p(m2+effort) 5 46.90 1.64 0.18
*AICc = 276.72
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As they only comprise resightings of breeding birds, the apparent resighting proba­
bility is the product of true resighting probability and breeding propensity (i.e., 1  -  the 
probability to skip breeding). Because true resighting probability can be expected to be 
the same for long- and short-distance m igrants, long-distance m igrants have a lower 
breeding propensity  than  short-distance m igrants on the basis of the following argu­
ment: w hen short-distance m igrants breed every year, i.e. w hen their breeding propen­
sity  is 1, and  thus tha t 0.94 w as the true resigh ting  probability  in 2007-2009, the 
b reeding  p ropensity  of long-distance m igran ts is 0.85/0.94 = 0.90. W hen true 
resighting probability  w as in fact nearly  1 in 2007-2009, w hich w e expect given the 
very thorough m onitoring of the breeding colonies on Schiermonnikoog during these 
years, breeding propensity  of short-distance m igrants w as 0.94 versus 0.85 for long­
distance migrants.
Timing o f  breed ing
95% of the 545 nests in 2007-2009 hatched betw een 22 April and 24 June, w ith 11 M ay 
as the average. There w as no year to year variation in the tim ing of breeding (F2  5 4 2  = 
0.0042, p = 1.00), bu t there w as substantial evidence for effects of age and m igration 
strategy on the tim ing of breeding (Table 9.2). Short-distance m igrants on average bred
Table 9.2 Model selection results for timing of breeding as a function of age (a), age squared (a2) and 
migration strategy of the parents (m, consisting of 3 categories: short-distance migrants (N = 54), long­
distance migrants (N = 30) and unknow n migrants (N = 58)) and the two-way interactions between 
migration strategy and age, age squared and year (y). Models w ith only a m ain effect of year, but no 
interactions w ith year, were not considered because there was no statistical support for a main effect of 
year in  the analysis on all nests (N = 545). The most parsimonious model is shown in bold. Of the 17 
candidate models, only the models w ith Akaike weight >0.01 are shown.
Hatching day K -2logL AAICc Akaike weight
(1) a + a 2 +  m + m :a+ m :a2 11 1935.21 0.00* 0.37
(2) a + a 2+m 7 1945.11 1.26 0.20
(3) a + a 2 +  m + m:a 9 1941.94 2.37 0.11
(4) a+ m 6 1949.05 3.09 0.08
(5) a + m  + m:a 8 1945.51 3.80 0.06
(6) a + a 2 5 1952.08 4.02 0.05
(7) a + a 2 +  m + m:a2 9 1943.73 4.16 0.05
(8) a 4 1955.13 4.98 0.03
(9) a + a 2 +  m + y + m :a + m :a 2+m :y 17 1927.43 5.71 0.02
(10) a + a 2 +  m +y+ m :y 13 1937.04 6.25 0.02
(11) a + a 2 +  m + y + m :a+ m :y 15 1933.98 7.69 0.01
(12) a+ m + y + m :y 12 1941.37 8.36 0.01
*AICc = 1958.31
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6.3 days earlier th an  long-distance m igran ts (Table 9.3). M oreover, there w as som e 
evidence for an interaction betw een age and m igration strategy on tim ing of breeding. 
W hen the unknow n m igrants were included, this interaction included a quadratic age 
effect (Table 9.2, m odel 1 vs. model 2, AAICc = -1.26), w hereas excluding them  resulted 
in similar and more substantial support for the interaction betw een m igration strategy 
and  either a linear or a quadra tic  age effect (A ppendix  VI, Table VI. 1, m odel 1 vs. 
m odel 3, AAICc = -1.92). Both long- and  short-distance m igran ts strongly advanced 
breeding betw een their 3rd and  8 th year and  bred at sim ilar tim es at these ages (Fig.
9.1). A t an  age of 9 years or older, there w ere su d d en ly  m any late-breeding long­
distance m igrants. Such delayed breeding by older b irds w as m uch less apparen t in 
short-distance m igrants and only in some very  old age classes (14 and 15 years old). 
N either a quadratic, nor a linear age effect w as able to capture the peculiar relationship 
betw een age and tim ing of breeding of especially the long-distance m igrants (Fig. 9.1), 
and m ay explain the m arginal level of support for the interaction betw een m igration 
strategy and age (Table VI.l).
B reeding s u c c e s s
Breeding success, i.e. the num ber of chicks colour-ringed per nest, w as higher in 2008 
(1.64; 95% C.I.: 1.47-1.83, N  = 194) than in 2007 (0.98; 0.85-1.11, N  = 215) and 2009 (1.02; 
0.88-1.17, N  = 187) and  decreased over the season, w ith  its slope vary ing  betw een  
years (Appendix VI, Table VI.2, Fig. 9.2). Breeding success m ost steeply decreased over 
the season in 2008, w hich w as also the year w ith the highest average breeding success. 
There w as no su p p o rt for any  effects of m igration  s tra tegy  and  age of the paren ts 
(Table 9.4). W hen the unknow n m igrants w ere excluded from the analysis, there w as 
still no support for an effect of m igration strategy on breeding success (AAICc = 1.96).
Table 9.3 Parameter estimates and approximate 95% confidence intervals of the most parsimonious 
model for timing of breeding (Table 9.2, model 2).
Hatching day Estim ate Lower
95% Cl
Upper
Intercept 63.44 52.68 74.19
Age -3.27 -5.35 -1.20
Age2 0.10 0.00 0.20
Migration tendency1
Short-distance -6.34 -11.93 -0.75
Unknown -1.21 -6.71 4.29
Random effects
2
® individual 115.38 83.17 160.062
^  residual 54.39 41.61 71.09
1 Reference category: long-distance migrants
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Figure 9.1 Hatching day as a function of age and migration strategy of parent spoonbills. One 
random ly chosen parent w ith know n migration strategy per nest is shown in  this plot. Trend lines 
represent model-averaged estimates of the two competitive models (AAICc <2) of Table VI.1. Box 
widths represent sample sizes. The histogram on the right shows the distribution of hatching days of 
short- and long-distance migrating spoonbills.
Table 9.4 Model selection results for breeding success in  relation to age (a), age squared (a2) and migra­
tion strategy (m) of the parents, and interactions between migrations strategy and year, age and age 
squared. All models include an effect of hatching day, year and the interaction between hatching day 
and year (as supported from the analysis of all nests, N = 505, Table VI.2). This analysis is based on 237 
nests and 133 individuals (27 long-distance m igrants, 45 short-distance m igrants and 61 unknow n 
migrants). The most parsim onious model is show n in bold. Of the 17 candidate models, only the 
models w ith Akaike weight >0.01 are shown.
Breeding success K -2logL AAICc Akaike weight
(1) h + y+ h :y 7 164.20 0.00* 0.36
(2) h + y + h :y + a 8 162.17 0.12 0.34
(3) h + y + h :y + a + a 2 9 161.40 1.51 0.17
(4) h + y + h :y + m 9 163.80 3.90 0.05
(5) h + y + h :y + a + m 10 161.85 4.14 0.05
(6) h + y + h :y + a + a 2+ m 11 161.19 5.67 0.02
(7) h + y + h :y + a + m  + m:a 12 160.18 6.88 0.01
(8) h + y + h :y + m  + m:y 13 159.30 8.25 0.01
(9) h + y + h :y + a + a 2+ m  + m:a 13 159.51 8.46 0.01
*AICc = 178.69
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Figure 9.2 Breeding success as a function of hatching day and year. Size of the dots reflects sample size. 
Lines represent model-averaged estimates of the models in Table VI.2.
Chick condit ion , post-f ledging  survival an d  w inter  s ite  ch o ice
Chick condition differed betw een years, depended on relative age in the nest and w as 
negatively correlated w ith hatching day (Table 9.6, A ppendix VI, Table VI.3). M igration 
strategy or age of the parent(s) did not affect chick condition (Table 9.5). Chick condi­
tion w as higher in 2009 than in 2007 and 2008 (Table 9.6). Relative age w as more im por­
tant in explaining variation in body condition than the num ber of siblings: third chicks 
in a nest had lower condition than first and second chicks in the nest (Table 9.6).
Post-fledging survival w as strongly positively correlated w ith  age at ringing and 
negatively  correlated  w ith  chick body  condition  (Table 9.7, Fig. 9.3). Post-fledging 
survival decreased w ith  hatching day  for chicks born  in A pril and  M ay (92% of the 
chicks), bu t increased again for chicks born  later in the season (Table 9.7, Fig. 9.3). The 
increased survival of late born  chicks m ay be an artefact because those chicks had a 
m uch shorter post-fledging period  (and hence, less tim e to die) than  the early  born  
chicks. Chick body  condition w as not correlated w ith  surv ival d u ring  first au tum n  
m igration or first winter, but tended to be negatively correlated w ith survival after the 
first year (AQAICc = -1.50, Table 9.7, Fig. 9.4). Param eter estim ates of the m ost parsi­
m onious m odel are show n in Table 9.8.
W inter site choice in the first w inter w as correlated w ith hatching date and differed 
betw een years (N = 106, A ppendix VI, Table VI.7, Fig. VI.1). Spoonbill chicks born  in 
2006 and 2008 were m uch more likely to be observed in West Africa in their first w inter 
than  chicks born  in 2007, 2009 and  2010. This could not obviously be explained by
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Table 9.5 Model selection results for chick body condition index as a function of age (a), age squared 
(a2) and migration strategy (m) of the parents, and the interaction between migration strategy and year 
(y), age and age squared. Based on the most parsimonious model based on all 714 colour-ringed chicks 
(Table VI.3), we included hatching day (h), relative age in  the nest (arel) and year in  all models. Results 
are based on 313 chicks from 191 nests. The most parsim onious model is show n in bold. Of the 17 
candidate models, only the models w ith Akaike weight >0.01 are shown.
Chick condition K -2logL AAICc Akaike weight
(1) h + a re| +y+a 10 -693.06 0 .00* 0.25
(2) h + a rg|+y+a+m 12 -696.53 0.82 0.17
(3) h + a re|+ y + m 11 -694.15 1.05 0.15
(4) h + a,e|+y 9 -689.78 1.15 0.14
(5) h + a re| + y + a+ a 2 11 -693.37 1.82 0.10
(6) h + a re| + y + a+ a 2 + m 13 -696.67 2.85 0.06
(7) h + a re|+ y + a + m + m:a 14 -698.15 3.55 0.04
(8) h + a re|+ y + m + m:h 13 -694.71 4.81 0.02
(9) h + a re|+ y + a + m + m:h 14 -696.84 4.86 0.02
(10) h + a rei+y+a + a2+ m + m:a 15 -698.54 5.35 0.02
(11) h + a re|+ y + a+ a 2 + m + m:a2 15 -698.15 5.74 0.01
(12) h + a re|+ y + a+ a 2 + m + m:h 15 -697.03 6.86 0.01
*AICc = -672.37
Table 9.6 Parameter estimates and approximate 95% confidence intervals of the most parsimonious 
model for chick body condition (Table VI.3). Results are based on 714 chicks from 416 nests.
Chick body condition Estimate
95% Cl
Lower Upper
Intercept 0.0482 0.0241 0.0723
Hatch day -0.0011 -0.0016 -0.0006
Relative age1
Second -0.0087 -0.0202 0.0028
Third -0.1019 -0.1264 -0.0774
Year2
2008 -0.0024 -0.0187 0.0140
2009 0.0199 0.0017 0.0381
Random effects
2
^  nest 0.0020 0.0013 0.00302
^  residual 0.0050 0.0043 0.0059
Reference categories: 1 First, 2 2007
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Figure 9.3 Post-fledging survival (over 3 months, from colour-ringing until the onset of autum n migra­
tion) as a function of (A) age at ringing, (B) hatching day and (C) body condition index. For the esti­
mates in each panel, the mean covariate values for the other two explanatory individual covariates are 
used, i.e. mean ringing day is 27 days, mean hatching day 41 (11 May) and mean body condition index 
is 0. M ean (solid lines) and 95% confidence intervals (dashed lines) are model-averaged estimates 
based on the models in  Table 9.7, adjusted for overdispersion (c = 1.17). Histograms represent the 
distribution of the individual covariates in  the dataset.
Table 9.7 Model selection results of the effects of hatching day (h), hatching day squared (h2) and chick 
body condition index (BCI) on survival. We only tested the covariate effects that were substantially 
supported in steps 1-3 (Appendix VI, Table VI.4 -  VI.6), i.e. an effect of chick body condition on post- 
fledging (4>pf) and (sub)adult survival (4>0i(jer) and a quadratic effect of hatching day on post-fledging 
survival. In all models, an effect of age at ringing on post-fledging survival was included and survival 
was modelled constant during first autum n migration (Omj) and first winter (Owj). Results have been 
adjusted for overdispersion (c = 1.17). The most parsimonious model is shown in bold.
Post-fledging survival K -2logL AAICc Akaike weight
(1) c& p f(a r¡ng + h + h2 + BCI) ‘t ’o ld e r lB C D 31 8227.49 0 .00* 0.56
(2) ® pf (a ri ng + ^  + h 2 + BCI) ho lderi") 30 8231.64 1.50 0.26
(3) ‘t ’p ffe r in g  + h + h2) Ooider(BCI) 30 8233.49 3.09 0.12
(4) ‘t ’p ffa r in g  + h + h2) h o ld e r i - ) 29 8238.66 5.47 0.04
(5) ‘t ’p ffe r in g  +  BCI) ‘t ’o ld e r lB C I ) 29 8240.82 7.32 0.01
(6) ‘t ’p ffe r in g  +  BCI) holderi-) 28 8244.98 8.83 0.01
(7) ‘t ’p ffe r in g ) ‘t ’o ld e r lB C I ) 28 8245.93 9.65 0.00
(8) t ’pffering) ‘l’olderl'l 27 8251.18 12.10 0.00
*QAICc = 7094.67
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Figure 9.4 Survival probability after the first year 
as a function of chick body condition index. Mean 
(solid line) and 95% confidence intervals (dashed 
lines) shown are model-averaged estimates based 
on the models in  Table 9.7, adjusted for overdis­
persion (c = 1.17).
annual differences in resighting probabilities betw een Europe and West Africa (Lok, 
O verdijk & Piersm a 2013). Ignoring differences am ong cohorts, the probability  to be 
observed in West Africa in the first w in ter decreased from  0.43 for chicks born  on 1 
M ay to 0.12 for chicks born on 1 July. Because a considerable proportion of spoonbills 
have been show n to move further south betw een their first and second w inter and only 
become faithful from their second w inter onw ard (Lok et al. 2011), we also investigated 
the factors correlated w ith  w inter site choice after the first winter. This 'final' w inter 
site choice no longer differed am ong cohorts and w as not correlated w ith  hatching date 
or body condition at fledging (N = 132, Appendix VI, Table VI.8 ). Of the 132 birds that 
w ere observed in their second or later w inter, 44% w as observed in W est Africa 
com pared to 56% in Europe.
M igration strategy of young w as not related to that of their parents, neither in the 
first w in ter (N = 35, AAICc = 5.00 w hen  m igration  s tra tegy  of the paren ts  (long- or 
short-distance) w as added to the m ost parsim onious m odel of Table VI.7) nor later on 
(N = 30, AAICc = 2.30 w hen m igration strategy of the parents w as added  to the m ost 
parsim onious m odel of Table VI.8 ).
D I S C U S S I O N
We show ed that long-distance m igran ts breed later and  that later breeding is corre­
lated w ith  fewer fledged chicks that are in poorer condition and (consequently) have 
low er post-fledging su rv ival, and  hence, recru itm ent probability  (Lig. 9.5, 9.6). We 
further show  that long-distance m igrants more often skip breeding than short-distance 
m igrants. This m ay be due to adverse w eather conditions encountered w hen passing 
the Sahara, or to unfavourable refuelling conditions at southern stopover sites, during 
spring m igration w hich m ay cause birds to abort their migration.
D uring  the s tu d y  period , the saltm arshes occasionally flooded, resu lting  in the 
failure of m ost nests w ith eggs and chicks younger than 4 weeks old. There were flood-
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Table 9.8 Model-averaged parameter estimates and 95% confidence intervals based on the models in 
Table 9.7. Post-fledging and (sub)adult survival estimates are reported for m ean ring age (27 days), 
hatching day (day 41) and chick body condition (BCI = 0). Survival estimates are shown on an annual 
basis (for comparison) and on a seasonal basis, being a period of 3 months for the post-fledging period, 
4 months for first autum n migration, 6 months for the first winter and a year for (sub)adult survival. 
95% confidence intervals have been adjusted for overdispersion (c = 1.17).
Estimate (95% C.I.)
Apparent survival (0) Annual Seasonal
Post-fledging 0.67 (0.45-0.83) 0.90 (0.82-0.95)
First autumn migration 0.58 (0.39-0.75) 0.84 (0.73-0.91)
First winter 0.65 (0.49-0.78) 0.80 (0.70-0.88)
Subadult/Adult 0.87 (0.83-0.90) 0.87 (0.83-0.90)
Resighting probability (p)
Post-fledging
2006 0.81 (0.73-0.88)
2007 0.22 (0.16-0.31)
2008 0.47 (0.38-0.57)
2009 0.21 (0.16-0.27)
2010 0.33 (0.27-0.39)
Winter
2006/2007 0.23 (0.19-0.28)
2007/2008 0.63 (0.52-0.73)
2008/2009 0.11 (0.09-0.14)
2009/2010 0.67 (0.60-0.74)
2010/2011 0.13 (0.10-0.17)
2011/2012 0.66 (0.59-0.73)
2012/2013 0.16(0.12-0.20)
Subadult summer
2007 0.49 (0.42-0.56)
2008 0.03 (0.02-0.05)
2009 0.73 (0.65-0.80)
2010 0.30 (0.25-0.35)
2011 0.55 (0.48-0.61)
2012 0.36 (0.30-0.42)
Adult summer
2009 0.77 (0.69-0.83)
2010 0.47 (0.37-0.57)
2011 0.77 (0.57-0.89)
2012 0.53 (0.27-0.77)
ings in late M arch in 2006-2008 tha t m ay have biased the estim ated  decrease in 
breeding success over the season. In these years, we were inform ed, bu t not allowed to 
verify, that spoonbills had started incubating eggs already in m id M arch. These nests 
m ust have failed, given that incubation takes 25-26 d (Chapter 3) and  the very  first
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Figure 9.5 A diagram representing the estimated positive and negative relationships among migration 
distance and breeding parameters.
chicks hatched only on A pril 17. The b reeding  success of these very  early  breeders 
(num bers are unknow n) w as therefore 0 , which, if we could have included these nests 
into the analyses, w ould  have affected the estim ated relationship betw een tim ing of 
breeding and breeding success. M oreover, it is possible that these very early breeders 
w ere m ainly short-distance m igrants, w hich could have even enlarged the difference in 
tim ing of breeding betw een long- and short-distance m igrants, but this rem ains specu­
lation. Despite the low success of these very early nests, these birds probably renested 
later in the season. A nother disastrous storm  flood occurred in late June 2007 and led 
to the failure of virtually  all nests that had eggs or chicks younger than 4 weeks old at 
tha t tim e. A lthough  the nests of w hich  the chicks had  been m easured  to estim ate 
hatching date were included in the analysis and had a breeding success of 0 , the nests 
tha t still had  eggs or very  sm all chicks that w ere not yet m easured (at least 8  nests) 
w ere excluded w hich resulted  in the underestim ation  of the num ber of failed nests 
w ith  (expected) hatching dates in late June and July. Some of the individuals of w hich 
their nests w ere flooded renested  (T. Lok, pers. obs.), resu lting  in  som e very  late 
successful breeding attem pts in 2007. This could have partly  explained the shallower 
decrease in breeding success over the season in this year (Fig. 9.2).
Short-distance m igran ts bred earlier than  long-distance m igrants, the difference 
being more pronounced in older birds. The earlier breeding of short-distance m igrants 
m ay have been m ediated by earlier arrival at the breeding grounds, as w as found in 
pied avocets (Hötker 2002). Alternatively, short-distance m igrants m ay arrive in better 
condition because they  only m igrated  half the distance com pared to long-distance 
m igrants. Body condition at arrival w as show n to be an im portant determ inant of the 
d u ra tion  until egg laying in greater snow  geese Chen caerulescens atlantica  (Bêty, 
Gauthier & Giroux 2003). Assessing the tim ing of arrival at the breeding grounds using 
v isual observations proved  difficult in this spoonbill popu la tion , because the b irds 
behave rather cryptically after their arrival and use a very large area for foraging. GPS- 
or satellite-tracking of birds from varying w inter destinations are now  a requirem ent 
before being able to advance these observations.
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Figure 9.6 Number of recruits (number of chicks surviving until age 3) per breeding pair as a function 
of hatching day, calculated from the estim ated relationships betw een timing of breeding, breeding 
success (using the estimates of Fig. 9.2, averaged over the three years), chick condition (Table 9.6) and 
post-fledging and subadult survival (using the estimates of the best-supported model in  Table VI.6). 
Mean age of ringing (27 days) was used to calculate post-fledging survival. The m ean timing of 
breeding and associated number of recruits per breeding pair for short- and long-distance migrants are 
shown w ith dotted lines.
We found a peculiar relationship betw een tim ing of breeding, age and m igration 
stra tegy  of the parents. Both long- and  short-d istance m igran ts strongly  advanced  
breeding betw een their 3rd and  8 th year and  bred at sim ilar tim es at these ages (Fig.
9.1). Unfortunately, our study  period w as too short relative to the lifespan of spoonbills 
to distinguish w ithin- and betw een-individual effects on tim ing of breeding (cq. van  de 
Pol & Verhuist 2006), so we cannot separate individual advancem ent of breeding from 
selective d isappearance of late-breed ing  ind iv iduals. Ind iv idual advancem ent of 
breeding w as show n in another colonial breeding bird, the m ute sw an Cygnus olor, and 
suggested to be caused by young individuals being more susceptible to social interfer­
ence (McCleery et al. 2008). In m igratory birds, the constraint on the tim ing of breeding 
m ay also be caused by later spring m igration of young birds com pared to older birds, 
as show n for a variety of passerines (Francis & Cooke 1986; Stewart, Francis & M assey 
2002). Through im proved com petitive ability or experience, birds m ay advance their 
m igration , and  hence their b reeding , w ith  age. In contrast to the advancem ent of 
breed ing  u p  to 7 years, older b ird s bred later, w hich is especially apparen t in long­
distance m igrants, w here ind iv iduals of 9 years old or older breed m uch later than  
younger b irds (Fig. 9.1). Late breeding of old short-distance m igrants w as m uch less 
apparent, and at a much later age (14-15 years old). Later breeding of very old birds has 
also been show n in some other birds (Goutte et al. 2010) and may have been caused by 
senescence (the late-life decline in organism al perform ance), as w as show n in m ute 
swans, where a delay in breeding was observed w ithin individuals older than 1 2  years 
old (McCleery et al. 2008). Senescence in tim ing of breeding of migratory birds could be 
caused by reduced m igration performance lim iting the ability of old birds to arrive in
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time. A ssum ing tha t the observed pattern  is caused by a w ith in-ind iv idual delay  in 
breeding when growing old, our results suggest earlier senescence in tim ing of breeding 
of long-distance m igran ts com pared  to short-d istance m igrants. A poten tia l role of 
m igration was also suggested to explain the contrasting pattern of senescence between 
tw o long-lived species of seabird  (Berman, G aillard & W eim erskirch 2009). Longer 
w ithin-individual time series on tim ing of breeding are necessary to confirm this idea.
We did  not find an effect of paren ta l m igration  stra tegy  on b reeding  success or 
chick condition. This could have been due to the fact that tim ing of breeding, an im por­
tant determ inant of breeding success and chick body condition, correlated w ith m igra­
tion strategy. W hen the effect of hatching day  w as rem oved and  unknow n m igrants 
w ere excluded from  the analysis, chicks of short-d istance m igran ts w ere in better 
condition (0.036 h igher BCI, 95% C.I.: 0.004-0.069) than  chicks of long-distance 
m igrants (AAICc = -2.26), but there w as still no difference in breeding success (AAICc = 
1.97). The persisting  absence of an  effect of m igration  stra tegy  on b reeding  success 
could be due to the large variation in breeding success, w hich m ay have been caused 
by m ethodological issues (variation in chick age at ringing, see M ethods), or by envi­
ronm ental stochasticity. Chicks are very vulnerable to rainfall, especially w hen they are 
no longer able to shelter un d er their paren ts  (after ca. 1 0  days) bu t not yet have a 
w aterp roof plum age. M oreover, som etim es bo th  paren ts  stay  at the nest to provide 
shelter to the chicks during periods of heavy rain (O. Overdijk, pers. comm.) and conse­
quently, the parents cannot feed and chicks may starve. In fact, 12% of the variation in 
breeding success turned out to be explained by the am ount of rain that fell between 1 0  
and 27 days (mean age at ringing, i.e. at w hich breeding success w as evaluated) after 
hatching and w as an im portant factor in explaining the annual variation in breeding 
success (2008 w as a very dry year, com pared to 2007 and 2009, A ppendix VI, Fig. VI.2).
Overall, later breeding w as associated w ith  lower breeding success (Fig. 9.2), lower 
chick condition  (Table 9.6), and low er post-fledging surv ival (assum ing tha t the 
increase in survival of very  late chicks w as an artefact of their shorter post-fledging 
period, Fig. 9.3B). Moreover, chicks in poorer condition had less chance to survive the 
post-fledging period (Fig. 9.3C) and m ight even face a long-term  reduction in survival 
probability (Fig. 9.4), suggesting long-term  fitness consequences of rearing conditions 
(Metcalfe & M onaghan 2001).
To sum m arize, long-distance m igrants breed later and (as a result) produce chicks 
of poorer condition, and  seem  to skip breeding more often. In com bination w ith  the 
general decrease in breeding success over the season, as well as the lower pre-breeding 
survival of late chicks and chicks in poor condition (Fig. 9.5), long-distance m igrants 
will recruit less offspring into the breeding popu lation  than  short-distance m igrants 
(Fig. 9.6). Because their surv ival is also lower, th is im plies tha t the trans-Sahara 
m igrants have lower fitness that the birds w intering in Europe. As our study  is obser­
vational, it runs the risk of show ing the effects of confounding variables, i.e. individual 
quality  (Stearns 1992; W ilson & N ussey 2010). A lthough w e cannot entirely  exclude 
this possibility, we have strong indications that the long-distance m igrating birds are
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unlikely to be poor quality birds. First, these birds occupy traditional w intering areas 
(Lok, O verdijk & Piersm a 2013). In the Icelandic black-tailed godw its, the opposite 
pattern  w as found, w ith  ind iv iduals w intering  in the traditional, m ost d istant, areas 
having higher survival (Gili et al. 2001), arriving earlier at the breeding grounds (Alves 
et al. 2012) and  b reeding  in  the h igher quality  habita ts (G unnarsson et al. 2005a), 
com pared to in d iv idua ls w in tering  in  m ore recently  occupied w in tering  areas. 
U nfortunately, m easuring breeding success of Icelandic godw its is tricky because of 
the difficulty to find godw it nests and to follow chicks as they abandon their nest soon 
after hatching and  rem ain very  cryptic afterw ards. In addition , we found that long­
distance m igrants had similar survival during sum m er and autum n m igration as short- 
distance m igrants (Chapter 8 ), w hen they can be expected to face similar (summer) or 
more intense environm ental constraints (autum n migration).
To conclude, th is s tu d y  is the first to show  tha t long-distance m igran ts have 
reduced  reproductive perform ance com pared to short-d istance m igrants. This 
suggests a cross-seasonal fitness cost of m igration. The generality of these results, and 
the role of physiological and environm ental constraints in m ediating such a cost, will 
require further investigation, also am ong other m igratory species. This m ay currently 
be limited by the fact that large birds are relatively easily traced in their w intering area, 
especially w hen only a lim ited num ber of areas is used, w hereas m onitoring reproduc­
tive ou tput is generally easier in smaller anim als, in particular nest-box breeding birds. 
Yet, in system s w ith strong gradients in isotopic signatures along the w intering range, 
stable isotope analysis m ay help in linking w inter and sum m er events (Marra, Hobson 
& Holm es 1998), also of smaller animals. M oreover, the rapid developm ent and m inia­
tu riza tion  of tracking devices (e.g., geolocators, GPS loggers, satellite transm itters) 
allow s the follow ing of ind iv iduals th ro u g h o u t their m igrato ry  journey w hich w ill 
help to better understand the physiological and environm ental constraints m ediating 
such cross-seasonal costs of long-distance m igration  (e.g., T ottrup et al. 2012). U lti­
mately, one w ould  need to experim entally  m anipu late  an  in d iv id u a l's  m igration  
s tra tegy  to rem ove po ten tia lly  confounding  effects of ind iv idual quality, yet this 
appears a nearly  im possible task, leaving us w ith  the pow er of com parison w hile 
rem aining cautious w hen it comes to the interpretation of the results.
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a p p e n d i x  v i
Table VI.1 Model selection results for hatching day, when excluding the unknown migrants. The same 
models are considered as in  Table 9.2. Results are based on 143 nests and 76 individuals (27 long- and 
49 short-distance migrants). Of the 17 candidate models, only the models with Akaike weight > 0.01 are 
shown. The most parsimonious model is shown in  bold.
Hatching day K -2logL AAICc Akaike weight
(1) a+ m 2 + m2 :a 6 1165.14 0 .00* 0.29
(2) a + a 2 + m2 + m2 :a+m 2 :a2 8 1160.75 0.03 0.28
(3) a+ m 2 5 1169.22 1.92 0.11
(4) a + a 2 + m2 + m2 :a 7 1164.90 1.95 0.11
(5) a + a 2 + m2 +y+m 2:a+m 2 :a2 + m2 :y 12 1154.52 3.00 0.06
(6) a+ m 2 + y+m 2 :a+m 2:y 10 1159.35 3.16 0.06
(7) a + a 2 + m2 6 1168.81 3.67 0.05
(8) a + a 2 + m2 + m2 :a2 7 1166.90 3.95 0.04
(9) a 4 1173.90 4.47 0.03
(10) a+ m 2 + y+m 2 :y 9 1163.42 4.95 0.02
(11) a + a 2 + m2 +y+m 2:a+m 2 :y 11 1158.94 5.08 0.02
(12) a + a 2 5 1173.77 6.47 0.01
*AICc == 1177.70
Table VI.2 Model selection results for breeding success in  relation to hatching day (h), hatching day 
squared (h2), year (y) and the interactions between hatching day (squared) and year. Results are based 
on 505 nests. The most parsimonious model is shown in bold.
Breeding success K -2logL AAICc Akaike weight
(1) h + h2+y+h:y 7 1332.21 0 .00* 0.40
(2) h + h2+y+ h2:y 7 1333.46 1.24 0.22
(3) h + y+ h :y 6 1335.80 1.53 0.19
(4) h + h2+y 5 1339.49 3.17 0.08
(5) h + h2+y+h:y+h2:y 9 1331.44 3.36 0.07
(6) h+y 4 1342.99 4.63 0.04
(7) h + h2 3 1360.53 20.14 0.00
(8) y 3 1362.44 22.05 0.00
(9) h 2 1369.21 26.80 0.00
(10) 1 1387.06 42.63 0.00
*AICc = 1346.44
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Table VI.3 Model selection results for chick body condition index as a function of hatching day (h), 
hatching day squared (h2), year (y), number of siblings (n), relative age in  the nest (arei) and interac­
tions between hatching day (squared) and year. Results are based on 714 chicks from 416 nests. Of the 
45 candidate models, only the models w ith Akaike weight > 0.01 are shown. The most parsimonious 
model is shown in bold.
Chick condition K -2logL AAICc Akaike weight
(1) a rei + n + h+y+h:y 11 -1557.87 0 .00* 0.16
(2) a re| + n + h+y 9 -1553.48 0.27 0.14
(3) a rel + h + y 8 -1551.42 0.28 0.14
(4) a re| + h+y+h:y 10 -1555.23 0.58 0.12
(5) a re| + n + h + h2+ y+ h2:y 12 -1558.11 1.83 0.06
(6) a rel + n  + h 7 -1547.82 1.84 0.06
(7) a rei + n +  h + h2+y+h:y 12 -1558.05 1.89 0.06
(8) a re| +  n +  h +  h2+y 10 -1553.58 2.23 0.05
(9) a rel +  h +  h2+y 9 -1551.51 2.25 0.05
(10) a re| +  h + h2+ y+ h2:y 11 -1555.51 2.36 0.05
(11) a re| +  h +  h2+y+h:y 11 -1555.35 2.52 0.04
(12) a re| +  h 6 -1544.14 3.47 0.03
(13) a re| +  n + h +  h2 8 -1547.82 3.88 0.02
(14) a rel +  h + h2 7 -1544.14 5.51 0.01
*AICc = -1535.50
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Table VI.4 Model selection results for a linear effect of hatching day (h) on survival during post- 
fledging (Opj), first autum n migration (Omj), first winter (Owj) and during subsequent years (4>0i(jer). 
In all models, post-fledging survival was modelled as a function of age of the chick at colour-ringing 
(aring). Resighting probability was modelled differently for the post-fledging, w inter and sum mer 
period, and differently for subadult and adult birds in  summer, w ith annual variation in  each season. 
Results are adjusted for overdispersion (c = 1.17). Competing models are shown in bold.
Akaike
Post-fledging survival -  Hatching day K -2logL AAICc weight
(1) ®pf(a ring) (■) ® W i ( ) holderi-) 28 8251.18 0.00* 0.26
(2) <t >p f(a ring) « ’m (.) <t ,w l(-) ^ o ld e r lh ) 29 8250.49 1.44 0.12
(3) ‘t ’p f fe n n g ) « ’m (h ) <t ,w l(-) ^ o l d e r d 29 8250.85 1.76 0.11
(4) ^ p f t e r i n g ) I ’m (.) <t>w 1 (h ) ^ o ld e r ^ ) 29 8251.09 1.96 0.10
(5) ^ p f t e r i n g  + h ) I ’m (.) 1>w l(-) ^ o ld e r ^ ) 29 8251.17 2.03 0.09
(6) ‘t ’p f fe n n g ) « ’m (h ) <t ,w l(-) ^ o ld e r lh ) 30 8250.32 3.34 0.05
(7) ‘t ’p f fe n n g  +  h ) « ’m (.) <t ,w l(-) ^ o ld e r lh ) 30 8250.46 3.46 0.05
(8) ‘t ’p f fe n n g ) « ’m (.) Ow1(h) ^ o ld e r lh ) 30 8250.48 3.48 0.04
(9) ‘t ’p f fe n n g  +  h ) « ’m (h) <t ,w l(-) ^ o l d e r d 30 8250.80 3.75 0.04
(10) ^ p f t e r i n g ) I ’m (h) <t>w1(h) ^ o ld e r ^ ) 30 8250.84 3.79 0.04
(11) ^ p f t e r i n g  +  h ) I ’m (.) <t>w1(h) ^ o ld e r ^ ) 30 8251.07 3.98 0.04
(12) ‘t ’p f fe n n g ) « ’m (h) Ow1(h) ^ o ld e r lh ) 31 8250.26 5.33 0.02
(13) ‘t ’p f fe n n g  +  h ) « ’m (h) <t ,w l(-) ^ o ld e r lh ) 31 8250.27 5.33 0.02
(14) ‘t ’p f fe n n g  +  h ) « ’m (.) Ow1(h) ^ o ld e r lh ) 31 8250.45 5.49 0.02
(15) ‘t ’p f fe n n g  +  h ) « ’m (h) Ow1(h) ^ o l d e r d 31 8250.79 5.78 0.01
(16) ‘t ’p f te r in g  +  h ) I ’m (h) <t>w1(h) ^ o l d e r ^ ) 32 8250.21 7.33 0.01
*QAICc = 7108.80
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Table VI.5 Model selection results for a quadratic effect of hatching day (h+h2) on survival during 
post-fledging, first autum n migration, first winter and during subsequent years. Resighting probability 
was modelled as in  Table VI.4. Results have been adjusted for overdispersion (c = 1.17). Competing 
models are shown in bold.
Akaike
Post-fledging survival -  Hatching day squared  K -2logL AAICc weight
(1) ®pf(a Nng + h + h2) (■) ®w ( .) holderi") 29 8238.66 0.00* 0.63
(2) ‘t ’pffaring +  h +  h2) «’m (.) <fw (.) t ’olderih +  h2) 31 8238.12 3.61 0.10
(3) ‘t ’pffaring +  h +  h2) «’m (h +  h2) <fw (.) ^olderO) 31 8238.30 3.76 0.10
(4) ‘t ’pffaring +  h +  h2) «’m (.) <fw (h +  h2) holderi-) 31 8238.65 4.06 0.08
(5) ‘t ’pffering) « ’m (.) <fw (.) holderi-) 27 8251.18 6.63 0.02
(6) I ’pffering +  h +  h2) (h +  h2) (.) t ’olderih +  h2) 33 8237.72 7.35 0.02
(7) I ’pffering +  h +  h2) (.) (h +  h2) t ’olderih +  h2) 33 8238.00 7.59 0.01
(8) ‘t ’pffaring +  h +  h2) « ’m (h +  h2) <fw (h +  h2) ^ o ld e rO ) 33 8238.05 7.63 0.01
(9) ‘t ’p ffe r in g ) « ’m (h +  h2) <fw (.) h o ld e r i - ) 29 8248.62 8.51 0.01
(10) ‘t ’p ffe r in g ) « ’m (.) <fw (h +  h2) h o ld e r i - ) 29 8250.41 10.04 0.00
(11) ‘t ’p ffe r in g ) « ’m (.) <fw (.) t ’o ld e r ih  +  h2) 29 8250.46 10.08 0.00
(12) I ’p ffe r in g  +  h +  h2) (h +  h2) (h +  h2) t ’o ld e r ih  +  h 2) 35 8237.40 11.17 0.00
(13) t ’p ffe r in g ) (h +  h2) (.) t ’o ld e r ih  +  h 2) 31 8248.05 12.10 0.00
(14) ‘t ’p ffe r in g ) « ’m (h +  h2) <fw (h +  h2) h o ld e r i - ) 31 8248.47 12.45 0.00
(15) ‘t ’p ffe r in g ) « ’m (.) <fw (h +  h2) t ’o ld e r ih  +  h2) 31 8249.79 13.58 0.00
(16) ‘t ’p ffe r in g ) « ’m (h +  h2) <fw (h +  h2) t ’o ld e r ih  +  h2) 33 8247.84 16.01 0.00
*QAICc = 7100.14
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Table VI.6 Model selection results of the effect of chick body condition index (BCI) on survival during 
post-fledging, first autum n migration, first winter and during subsequent years. Resighting probability 
was modelled as in  Table VI.4. Results have been adjusted for overdispersion (c = 1.17). Competing 
models are shown in bold.
Akaike
Post-fledging survival - BCI K -2logL A A I C c weight
(1) ® pf fa rin g +  B C I) 4>m (■) ® w i() ® older(B C I) 30 8240.82 0.00* 0.26
(2) ® pf fa rin g +  B C I) (■) ® w i() h o ld e r i ') 29 8244 .98 1.52 0.12
(3) ^ p f f a r i n g  +  B C I) (B C I ) ‘t ’w l(-) ‘t ’o ld e r (B C I) 31 8240.27 1.56 0.12
(4) ‘t ’p f fa r in g  +  B C I) ‘t ’m (.) © w 1(B C I) ‘t ’o ld e r (B C I) 31 8240.82 2.04 0.09
(5) ‘t ’p ffa r in g ) ‘t ’m (.) ‘t ’w l(-) ‘t ’o ld e r (B C I) 29 8245.93 2.33 0.08
(6) ‘t ’p f fa r in g  +  B C I) ‘t ’m (B C I ) © w 1(B C I ) ‘t ’o ld e r (B C I) 32 8239.47 2.92 0.06
(7) ‘t ’p f fa r in g  +  B C I) ‘t ’m (.) © w 1(B C I) ‘t ’o ld eri-) 30 8244.34 3.01 0.06
(8) ^ p f f a r i n g  +  B C I) ^ m (B C I ) ‘t ’w l(-) ‘t )o ld e r( ') 30 8244.98 3.55 0.04
(9) ^ p f f a r i n g  +  B C I) ^ m (B C I ) © w 1(B C I ) ‘t )o ld e r( ') 31 8242.95 3.86 0.04
(10) ‘t ’p ffa r in g ) ‘t ’m (.) © w 1(B C I) ‘t ’o ld e r (B C I) 30 8245.65 4.13 0.03
(11) ‘t ’p ffa r in g ) ‘t ’m (B C I ) ‘t ’w l(-) ‘t ’o ld e r (B C I) 30 8245.93 4.37 0.03
(12) ‘t ’p ffa r in g ) ‘t ’m (.) ‘t ’w l(-) ‘t ’o ld eri-) 28 8251.18 4.78 0.02
(13) ‘t ’p ffa r in g ) ‘t ’m (.) © w 1(B C I) ‘t ’o lderO ) 29 8249.14 5.07 0.02
(14) ‘t ’p ffa r in g ) ^ m (B C I ) © w 1(B C I ) ‘t ’o ld e r (B C I) 31 8245.06 5.66 0.02
(15) ‘t ’p ffa r in g ) ^ m (B C I ) ‘t ’w l(-) ‘t )o ld e r( ') 29 8250.52 6.26 0.01
(16) ‘t ’p ffa r in g ) ‘t ’m (B C I ) © w 1(B C I ) ‘t ’o ld eri-) 30 8248.57 6.62 0.01
*QAICc = 7103.98
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Table VI.7 Model selection results of first w inter site choice of spoonbills (N = 106) in  relation to 
hatching day, body condition and year. The most parsimonious model is shown in bold.
First winter site  choice K -2logL AAICc Akaike weight
(1) h + y 6 112.60 0.00* 0.60
(2) BCI + h+y 7 111.82 1.52 0.28
(3) y 5 119.03 4.18 0.07
(4) y 6 117.61 5.01 0.05
(5) h+y 2 133.81 12.47 0.00
(6) BCI + h 3 133.26 14.05 0.00
(7) 1 138.34 14.93 0.00
(8) BCI 2 137.69 16.35 0.00
*AICc = 125.45
Table VI.8 Model selection results of final winter site choice of spoonbills (N = 130, 73 short-distance 
migrants and 57 long-distance migrants) in relation to hatching day, body condition and year. The most 
parsimonious model is shown in bold.
Finai winter site choice K -2logL AAICc Akaike weight
(1) 1 178.24 0.00* 0.45
(2) BCI 2 177.69 1.51 0.21
(3) h 2 177.87 1.68 0.19
(4) BCI + h 3 177.42 3.34 0.08
(5) y 5 175.27 5.47 0.03
(6) BCI+y 6 174.77 7.18 0.01
(7) h+y 6 174.78 7.19 0.01
(8) BCI + h+y 7 174.42 9.07 0.00
*AICc=183.08
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Figure VI.1 Migration strategy in  the first winter as a function of hatch day and year. For 2006, data on 
very early chicks is missing. Winter resighting probabilities in Europe were similar in 2006-2009 and 
were high in  West Africa in 2008 and 2009 and lowest in  2006 (Lok et al. 2013). Greytones represent year 
of birth: 2006,2007,2008,2009 and 2010.
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Figure VI.2 Weather conditions as a function of date during the breeding seasons of 2007-2009.
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FIRST S O M E  T E C H N I C A L  C O N C E R N S 1
In various chapters, we have applied m ark-recapture analyses on the resightings (and 
recoveries) of colour-ringed spoonbills during different parts in their annual cycle, to 
estim ate survival and  fidelity to breeding and w in tering  areas (see Table 10.1 for an 
overview ). In th is section, w e com pare the resu lts from  the different analyses, and 
discuss potential explanations for apparent discrepancies.
In C hapter 5, w e used all available data betw een 1988 and  2010, to estim ate true 
annual survival (i.e. not confounded by perm anent emigration) of different age classes 
of spoonbills. Using only resightings in three defined seasons of the year, we also esti­
m ated 'apparen t' seasonal survival of different age classes. The annual survival, w hen 
calculated from  the seasonal estim ates, closely resem bled the true survival estim ates 
(Fig. 10.1). The small differences probably arose from the fact that seasonal survival has 
been m odelled  as a linear or quadra tic  function  of p o pu la tion  size, w hereas true 
annual survival w as estim ated for each year separately. M oreover, true annual survival 
w as estim ated separately for 2nd and 3rd year old birds, w hereas they were pooled to 
estim ate seasonal survival (due to their low  resighting  probabilities in the sum m er 
periods). In C hapter 7, we estim ated the population-level change in annual survival 
from  changes in seasonal survival rates in each w in tering  region and  the estim ated 
changes in the num ber of spoonbills w intering in each region. Population-level annual 
survival w as estim ated to have decreased from 0.87 in 1994 to 0.81 in 2008, w hich is at 
the lower boundary  of the estim ates of true survival (Fig. 10.1). For Chapter 7, nearly 
the sam e data  w ere used  as for the seasonal surv ival analysis in  C hap ter 5, w hich 
closely resem bled the true  surv ival estim ates. Therefore, the deviation  cannot be 
explained by the difference betw een apparent and true survival. One other explanation 
is that the confidence interval for the population estimate in C hapter 7 will probably be 
rather large because it is based on estim ates of seasonal survival per w in tering  area 
(which is less accurate than  that estim ated in C hapter 5, because the data is divided 
into three w in tering  regions), in com bination  w ith  the estim ated  num ber of b irds 
w in tering  in each area (which is based  on m atrix  calculations using  the estim ated 
initial state and  survival probabilities and  assum ing constant reproductive output). 
One other difference betw een  C hapter 5 and  7 is tha t in C hapter 7, b irds start their 
encounter history at the first observation as an adult (which is often later than at age 3), 
while in Chapter 5 they start their encounter history w hen they are born  (and become 
autom atically  adu lt w hen  they reach age 3 and are estim ated to be still alive). W hen 
there is an age-related decline in survival, this could have resulted in lower survival 
estim ates in C hapter 7 com pared to Chapter 5.
In C hap ter 8 , we estim ated  survival d u ring  four different seasons, for three 
different m igration  strategies for a relatively short s tu d y  period at high popu lation
1 This is about issues of comparing results of different mark-recapture analyses. If you are interested in 
spoonbills or migration, skip this part.
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Figure 10.1 Comparison of estimates of annual survival of (A) juvenile, (B) subadult and (C) adult 
birds from different analyses. The black dots are the annual true survival maximum likelihood esti­
mates of the Barker model (Chapter 5), the shaded grey area is the 95% confidence interval of annual 
survival when calculated from the seasonal survival estimates of the three-season CJS model (see also 
Fig. II.3) and the dotted line (in panel C) is the adult annual survival calculated from the winter-region 
specific seasonal survival estimates and the estim ated num ber of birds w intering in  each region 
(Chapter 7).
sizes (2005-2012). These seasonal survival estim ates differ quite substan tia lly  from  
those in Chapter 7. In Chapter 8  we show ed that survival during spring m igration was 
m uch low er for b ird s w in tering  in M auritan ia  and  Senegal, com pared to those 
w in tering  in Europe, w hich  contrad icts the seasonal estim ates show n in Fig. IV.2, 
where survival from w inter to sum m er w as estim ated to be similar for the three m igra­
tion strategies, and the lower annual survival appeared m ainly caused by the survival 
from  sum m er to w in ter tha t w as low er for the b ird s w in tering  in M auritan ia  and 
Senegal. The m ost p lausible explanation  for this discrepancy seem s to be tha t b irds
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that w ere never resighted  in w in ter w ere included in the analysis of C hapter 7. For 
those birds, sum m er-w inter and w inter-sum m er survival cannot be separated, w hich 
m ay have resulted in increased uncertainty about the season in w hich m ost m ortality 
occurred. In contrast to the seasonal estim ates, annual survival estimates were com pa­
rable (given the large confidence intervals around the estim ates of C hapter 8 ).
The calculated annual survival estim ates from Chapter 8  w ere 0.94, 0.89 and 0.83 
for France, Iberia and  M auritan ia  & Senegal. These estim ates are h igher than  the 
apparen t annual survival per w in ter region in C hapter 6  estim ated at 0.81 in France 
and Iberia and 0.74 in M auritania and Senegal. In this analysis, only w inter resightings 
w ere used , so if b irds perm anen tly  m oved to sites w ith  low  resighting  efforts, they 
m ay never be resighted again and appear dead. Despite the high fidelity at the scale of 
entire w in ter regions, sm all-scale m ovem ents (< 1 0 0  km) w ere show n to be rather 
com m on (Fig. 6.4). W hen this happens regularly  and  these birds are still observed in 
the N etherlands, they  rem ain  alive in the analysis in C hapter 8  tha t used  sum m er 
resightings as well.
The m ain aim  in C hapter 6  w as to estimate w inter site fidelity, and therefore, only 
b ird s w ere included  tha t w ere observed at least once in  the w in tering  area. In this 
analysis, w e also estim ated  initial state probabilities (i.e. the probability  that a bird 
w intered in a specific region in its first year of life) and calculated the w inter d istribu­
tion of o lder b irds, based on fidelity  and surv ival estim ates (Fig. 6.3). One could 
imagine if there is a w intering area w here resighting probability is consistently lower 
than in other w intering regions, a bird w intering in this area has a lower probability to 
be observed in w inter during its life, and therefore a lower probability to be included 
in the above described analysis. This could result in an underestim ation of the initial 
state probability to w inter in this area. W hen we compare the estim ated probabilities of 
w intering in each region from this w inter site fidelity analysis w ith those of Chapter 7 
(Fig. 7.2), w here also the ind iv iduals never observed in w in ter w ere included in the 
analysis, they are fairly comparable. This m ay be explained by the fact that spoonbills 
are long-lived and  faithful to their w in tering  area and  tha t in none of the w in tering  
regions, resighting probability w as low throughout the study  period (see Fig. IV.2). As 
a result, birds in all w intering regions m ay have had a more or less similar chance to be 
observed in w inter at least once during their life.
In C hapter 6  and  7, w e show ed that, at least the adu lt, spoonbills w in tering  in 
different w intering areas had different survival and different chances to be resighted in 
sum m er and w inter (Chapter 6  and 7). Such m igration-strategy specific differences in 
resighting and survival probabilities were not accounted for in the survival analysis in 
C hapter 5, w hich w as one of the first w ritten . Ignoring ind iv idual heterogeneity  in 
resighting probability could cause a spurious positive trend in survival, w hich will be 
especially severe in short-term  studies (Lebreton 1995). Given the long time series (22 
years), it is unlikely that this heterogeneity in resighting probability strongly biased the 
results of C hapter 5.
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THE EVO LU TI ON  OF MI G R A T IO N  PATTERNS: W H A T  W E  LEARNT
M igration is assum ed to have evolved to allow the exploitation of highly productive 
breeding  areas and  benign w in tering  areas, accounting for the costs of m oving 
betw een them  (e.g. A lerstam , H edenstrom  & Akesson 2003). To explain the enorm ous 
varia tion  in m igration  pa tte rns tha t exists in  natu re , num erous theories have been 
developed (Von H aartm an 1968; Ketterson & N olan 1976; A lerstam  & H ögsted 1980; 
Greenberg 1980; Alerstam , H edenstrom  & Akesson 2003; Bell 2005). All these theories 
are based on assum ptions about the costs and benefits of m igration, yet a com prehen­
sive empirical evaluation of the m agnitude of the fitness costs and benefits associated 
w ith  different m igration patterns has not yet been perform ed. This is probably due to 
the difficulty  to collect such data , as it requires (1 ) tha t in d iv idua ls are follow ed 
throughout their annual cycle, and (2 ) that the study  covers m ultiple years to allow the 
estim ation of annual and  seasonal surv ival in relation to varia tion  in  m igration  
strategies.
The spoonbill system  is one of the few system s that m eet these conditions. As part 
of a conservation p lan  and because of special personal dedication by the w orkers of 
'W erkgroep L epelaar', spoonbills have been ind iv idually  colour-ringed for over 25 
years. Probably through a com bination of their conservation status, their beauty, and 
the im m ediate and enthusiastic feedback from the database m anagers, m any enthusi­
astic ornithologists have read and reported their rings, w hich allowed us to accurately 
estim ate annual and  seasonal surv ival over a long period . In add ition , du ring  this 
period, the population has gone through a phase of steep grow th, enabling us to judge 
the role density dependence played in shaping m igration patterns on the basis of the 
m ortality associated w ith different m igration strategies.
In the present study, we assessed the dem ographic costs and benefits of m igration 
by com paring annual and seasonal survival and reproductive perform ance of individ­
uals w ith  contrasting m igration strategies, during 25 years of rapid population growth. 
Based on this com parative approach, we w ould  conclude that m igration is costly, as 
the birds that m igrated the longest distances, and w intered in M auritania or Senegal, 
had the low est survival during  (spring) m igration (Chapter 8 ), bred later, w hich w as 
correlated w ith  lower reproductive ou tput, and seem ed to skip breeding m ore often 
(Chapter 9). We found no cost of w intering at tem perate latitudes in Europe, as w inter 
survival w as similar (and very high) in Europe and M auritania & Senegal (Chapter 8 ). 
A s a resu lt of this, long-distance m igran ts had low er annual surv ival th an  short- 
d istance m igran ts (C hapter 6  and  7). Because the long-distance m igran ts do not 
com pensate th is low er surv ival by  h igher reproductive o u tp u t (C hapter 9), their 
overall fitness is lower than that of short-distance migrants.
For a true assessm ent of the fitness costs and  benefits of different m igration  
strategies, we w ould  have to experim entally m anipulate m igration strategies of ind i­
viduals, to rem ove any confounding effects of a correlation betw een an ind iv idual's  
quality  and  its m igration  strategy. M oreover, this w ould  provide the opportun ity  to
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include m igration strategies that do not (yet) naturally  exist. For example, we found no 
effect of w intering area on w inter survival (Chapter 8 ), bu t it is very well possible that 
if birds w ould  rem ain resident to the N etherlands, their w inter survival w ould  have 
been lower. A lthough this sounds ideal, it also appears as a challenging and tedious 
task. The first challenge is to m anipulate  an ind iv id u a l's  m igration strategy. This is 
possibly difficult for adult birds that are highly faithful to their w intering site and are 
likely to return  to their original w intering area after m anipulation, either directly or in 
the subsequent w inter. One could opt to m anipulate  juvenile b irds (that are not yet 
very attached to their w intering site, C hapter 6 ), bu t this w ould  im ply that the study  
has to w ait another three years before these birds will be adult and start to migrate and 
breed , the po in t at w hich the costs and  benefits associated w ith  a given m igration  
strategy only fully come to light. After these four years, these b irds should be m oni­
tored for at least another couple of years to assess their seasonal survival and  repro­
ductive output. Given the intensive and long-term  effort required for perform ing such 
an experim ent, together w ith  the large uncerta in ty  about a successful outcom e, 
com parative approaches to tackle questions about costs and benefits associated w ith  
m igration seem like the best option available.
In our com parative approach, we therefore cannot entirely exclude the possibility 
tha t the long-distance m igrating  spoonbills w ere poor quality  b irds, for exam ple 
because they  w ere the poor com petitors tha t w ere d isplaced from  the good quality  
sites in Europe (Gauthreaux 1978). Yet, tw o im portant findings from the present study  
render th is an  unlikely  scenario. First, w e show  tha t seasonal surv ival of long- and 
short-d istance m igran ts only significantly  differed du ring  sp ring  m igration , w ith  
v irtua lly  all m ortality  of long-distance m igrating  b irds occurring in tha t season 
(Chapter 9). D uring the breeding season in the N etherlands, w hen birds from different 
w in tering  areas come together to breed (Chapter 8 ), there w as even som e evidence 
(though not statistically significantly so) that birds w intering in M auritania had higher 
survival than those w intering in Iberia (Chapter 9). This suggests that there are at least 
no major quality differences betw een individuals w ith  different m igration strategies.
Second, if com petition w ould  p lay  a role in shaping the w intering d istribution of 
spoonbills, established theories predict that an increasing part of the population w ould 
start to inhabit poorer quality sites, either through competitive displacem ent (Pulliam 
& Danielson 1991) or through interference com petition (Fretwell & Lucas 1970). Such a 
p attern  w as confirm ed for the rap id ly  grow ing popu la tion  of Icelandic black-tailed 
godw its, where an increasing part of the population started occupying w intering areas 
associated w ith  low er surv ival (Gili et al. 2001) and  low er rep roductive ou tp u t 
(G unnarsson et al. 2005a). H ow ever, the spoonbills show ed the opposite  p a tte rn  
(Chapter 7): m ost birds traditionally  occupied the Tower survival' w intering areas in 
M auritan ia  and  Senegal and  show ed a clear no rthw ard  shift in w in ter d istribu tion  
over the past 16 years, tow ards more birds w intering in 'h igh survival' areas in Europe. 
The m ost likely explanation for th is observation  appeared  to be tha t conditions for 
w in tering  in Europe have im proved and  that we are w itnessing a response to these
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im proved conditions, rather than observing a density-dependent shift of birds tow ard 
less suitable w intering areas. This result m akes it unlikely that the birds w intering in 
M auritania and Senegal are poor com petitors, or otherwise poor quality birds, that are 
forced to w inter there. This is a very im portant finding, as this suggests that the lower 
survival and reproductive ou tput of the long-distance m igrating birds is not caused by 
differences in  ind iv idual quality, bu t by  the fact that they m igrate longer distances, 
have to cross the Sahara during m igration, and w inter in different areas that offer very 
different resources. A schematic overview of the estim ated dem ographic param eters in 
relation  to m igration  d istance, and  an estim ate of lifetim e reproductive success of 
birds, given they survived until adulthood , is show n in Fig. 10.2. From this figure, it 
can be seen tha t the cost of m igration  is no sim ple linear function of m igration  
distance, bu t there is a rather steep drop in fitness (expressed as lifetime recruitm ent 
success) betw een  the Iberian  and  W est A frican w interers. The fact tha t the b irds 
w in tering  in M auritania or Senegal have to cross the Sahara m ay play  an im portan t 
role in shaping this non-linear relationship.
Costs and benefits associated w ith  different m igration strategies m ay vary  w ithin 
and betw een individuals. First, the costs and benefits of w in tering  in a specific area 
m ay change w ith  age. I deliberate ly  changed here from  using  the term  'm igra tion  
strategy ' to 'w intering in a specific area', because im m ature spoonbills do not exhibit 
seasonal m igration. After having m igrated south during their first au tum n m igration, 
and, som etim es m oving further south betw een their first and second w inter (Chapter 
6 ), they rem ain on the w intering g rounds until they become adult. Therefore, im m a­
ture birds do not pay the cost of m igrating far in term s of reduced spring survival and 
delayed breeding. Consequently, w intering further south could be more beneficial (or 
at least less costly) for im m ature than for adult birds. This w as supported  by the fact 
tha t surv ival from  first to second w in ter w as not significantly  different betw een 
w in tering  areas (C hapter 6 , Table 2, m odel 1 w as substan tia lly  less supp o rted  than  
m odel 2; AQAICc = 3.47). As such, adults are expected to w inter closer to the breeding 
g rounds than  im m ature b irds, as w as observed in  m any different species (Cristol, 
Baker & Carbone 1999; M arques, Sowter & Jorge 2010). However, such a pattern  w as 
not observed in this spoonbill population: juveniles on average w intered further north, 
and  after the first year, spoonbills becam e highly  faithful to their w in tering  area 
(Chapter 6 ) w ith  no apparent shift to w intering closer the breeding grounds once birds 
became adult.
W hat we were not able to estim ate, however, is the m ortality cost of m igrating far 
d u ring  the first au tu m n  m igration , because w hen  a juvenile dies du ring  th is first 
m igration, its w inter destination w ill never be know n. If this cost of m igrating far is 
very  h igh for im m ature b irds, th is could explain  w hy  juvenile b ird s on average 
w in tered  further no rth  than  adu lts  in this spoonbill popu lation  (C hapter 6 ). That in 
other species juveniles w inter further south than  adults, could be explained by juve­
niles and ad u lts  facing a different cost-benefit trade-off w ith  respect to m igration  
stra teg ies depend ing  on the species, or by  the fact tha t the role of com petition  in
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Figure 10.2 Overview of demographic parameters in relation migration distance, w ith (A) breeding 
propensity, assuming that true resighting probability of breeding birds is î ,  (B) recruitment success and 
(C) annual survival per migration distance (the estimates for 2010 were taken). From these parameters, 
we calculated (D) lifetime recruitment success of adult birds (i.e. of birds that had survived until adult­
hood). Breeding propensity and recruitment success were estimated for France and Iberia together.
shaping current m igration patterns differs am ong species. In species w here com peti­
tion for w in tering  sites is strong, juveniles m ay be forced to w in ter fu rther sou th  
through com petition w ith  older, more dom inant, conspecifics.
Rather than w ithin individuals (e.g., w ith  age), the costs and benefits of w intering 
in a specific area m ay differ betw een individuals, such as betw een m ales and females. 
For exam ple, males, that m ay have to com pete for good quality  nest sites w ith in  the 
colony, m ay benefit more from  arriv ing early  at the breeding g rounds than  females. 
Moreover, sex-specific variation in body size could affect how  well males and females 
can cope w ith  harsh w inter conditions. Sex-differential m igration has been described 
for m any b ird  species (review ed by C ristol, Baker & Carbone 1999; N ebel 2007). In
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spoonbills, we found some evidence for sex-differential m igration in spoonbills, w ith  
m ales being m ore likely to w inter in Europe and females in M auritania and Senegal 
(Chapter 9). U nfortunately, spoonbills are difficult to sex using visual cues, although 
reliability  is considerably  increased w hen  v isual sexing is done w hen  b irds are 
observed as a breeding pair (although still some m istakes are m ade then, pers. obs.). 
The com bination of this resulted in a relatively low sample size of birds w ith molecu- 
larly-know n sex, especially w hen grouped per w intering region. Explorative analyses 
show ed that annual survival did not differ betw een m ales and females, also not w hen 
the sex effect w as tested  for separate  w in tering  regions. The lack of a sex effect on 
annual survival could be caused by survival being tru ly  sim ilar for both sexes, or by 
low sam ple size. Therefore, we decided not to pay  further attention to sex differences 
w ithin this thesis. Nonetheless, it is an interesting future line of research to investigate 
w hether male and female spoonbills face different constraints w ith  respect to w inter 
site choice. To start w ith , sex determ ination of spoonbills should be done w hen they 
are colour-ringed as a chick. This can be done using molecular sexing, bu t we showed 
that the sex of spoonbill chicks m ay also be fairly reliably determ ined from biometric 
m easures (Chapter 3). W hen sample sizes are large enough, we w ould  then be able to 
estim ate survival during  m igration and w inter (as in C hapter 8 ) for both sexes. This 
allows us to test w hether the larger (and especially heavier) males have higher w inter 
survival in Europe than  the sm aller (lighter) fem ales (K etterson & N olan 1976), bu t 
that the females, potentially  as a result of their lower body  w eight, m ay have higher 
survival during migration.
F R O M  D E M O G R A P H Y  TO M E C H A N I S M
To u n d erstan d  how  general our resu lts are for other m igra to ry  species, w e should  
know  m ore about the m echanism s underly ing  the varia tion  in seasonal survival, 
rep roduction  and  density  dependence. The p resen t s tu d y  revealed tha t surv ival of 
adu lt b irds decreased m ost strongly in late w in ter (including spring m igration) and 
that the decrease in annual survival w as similar in all three w intering regions (Chapter 
6 ). Com bined w ith  the fact that survival w as very high in w inter -  estim ated during a 
period  of h igh popu la tion  sizes (C hapter 8 ) -  th is suggests tha t the (density- 
dependent) decrease in survival w as strongest during spring m igration. This decrease 
in survival could result from carry-over effects from winter, or from factors that actu­
ally manifest during spring migration.
A t present, w e can only speculate about the in tensity  of com petition  for food in 
w in ter and stopover areas. It seem s plausib le tha t com petition  for food is higher 
during stopover, w hen spoonbills gather in high num bers in relatively small areas. For 
exam ple, m any spoonbills from  the N etherlands m ake a stopover in the Santoha 
M arshes in northern Spain during au tum n m igration (Navedo et al. 2010a; N avedo et 
al. 2 0 1 0 b), but, based on the num ber of resightings, this area appears to be less inten-
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sively used during spring m igration. The Odiel M arshes and Rocio M arshes (the latter 
situated in Donaha N ational Park) in southern Spain are used for both w intering and 
stopover by birds w intering  further south in M auritania and  Senegal. D uring spring 
m igration, these areas are probably of crucial im portance for the latter group for refu­
elling after having crossed the Sahara. C om petition for food in these areas could be 
strong, and  cause a density-dependent decrease in spring survival. It could be im ag­
ined that this m ore strongly  affects the b irds from  M auritan ia  and  Senegal, because 
they  have m ore acute energetic dem ands. The Iberian w in terers m ay even have 
departed  no rthw ard  already  at the tim e their sou thern  conspecifics arrive. M ore 
detailed observations are needed to quantify the intensity to w hich the Odiel m arshes 
and the Coto Doñana are used during autum n, and especially during  spring, as these 
areas m ay be of crucial im portance for spoonbills to successfully  com plete their 
seasonal migrations.
FUTURE D E V E L O P M E N T  OF THE S P O O N B I L L  P O P U L A T I O N
The spoonbill popu la tion  in The N etherlands is still grow ing, yet the end of this 
grow th appears in sight (Fig. 1.2). A t the same time, the population is expanding into 
Germany, D enm ark, the United Kingdom  and Belgium, bu t at a rather slow rate. That 
the expansion is so slow  m ay be caused by  a tendency  to breed in The N etherlands 
(similar to the tendency to migrate far, Chapter 7), bu t could also be caused by survival 
being m ainly density dependent aw ay from the breeding grounds (Fig. 5.4). Density- 
dependen t nonbreeding  season m ortality  w ould  lim it the g row th  of all N orthw est 
European breeding populations to a sim ilar extent. Further grow th of the population 
could be achieved by  reducing the strength  of density  dependence in non-breeding 
survival. A ssum ing that food availability is the m ain lim iting factor causing density  
dependence, m anagem ent actions that increase the quality  or availability of suitable 
foraging areas at these sites w ill result in an increase in the carrying capacity of the 
entire N orthw est European breeding population.
In addition to density dependence in survival of all age classes in the non-breeding 
season, w e also found , for juveniles, evidence of density -dependen t surv ival in 
sum m er (i.e., on the b reeding  g rounds) (Fig. 5.4). M oreover, the strong density- 
dependent decrease in juvenile survival in early w inter (Fig. 5.4) could also have been 
caused by  density -dependen t carry-over effects from  the b reeding  g rounds, ra ther 
than  by  factors aw ay from  the b reeding  grounds. For exam ple, com petition  w ith  
conspecifics on the breeding grounds m ay cause the inexperienced juvenile birds to be 
in poorer condition at the onset of m igration, resulting in an increased risk of dying 
during  m igration. If the density-dependent decrease in juvenile survival is (mainly) 
driven by factors on the breeding grounds, further grow th of the breeding population 
outside The N etherlands is to be expected and  enhanced foraging conditions 
(assum ing tha t food w as the lim iting factor) on the breeding g rounds m ay increase
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juvenile sum m er (and potentially early w inter) survival and result in an increase of the 
local breeding populations.
S P O O N B I L L S  A S  A  M O D E L  SYSTEM?
We believe, and hope, to have convinced you throughout this thesis that the Eurasian 
spoonbill is a very  suitable m odel system  for quantifying potential costs and benefits 
associated w ith  m igration. In other system s, in d iv idua ls have been follow ed 
th roughout (part of) their annual cycle to estim ate seasonal survival, m ainly in geese 
(Clausen et al. 2001; Gauthier et al. 2001; M adsen, Frederiksen & Ganter 2002; Varner & 
Eichholz 2012), or to correlate ind iv idual m igration distances w ith  annual surv ival 
(Sanz-A guilar et al. 2012), arrival tim e at the b reeding  g rounds (H ötker 2002; 
Bregnballe, Frederiksen & Gregersen 2006; G unnarsson et al. 2006) or breeding success 
(Bregnballe, Frederiksen & G regersen 2006; M assem in-Challet et al. 2006). H owever, 
none w ere able to estim ate seasonal survival for contrasting m igration strategies, let 
alone to integrate this w ith  estim ates of individual breeding success.
W hile the focus has been on a w ith in -popu la tion  com parison  th ro u g h o u t this 
thesis, the spoonbill system  also provides the opportun ity  to extend the com parison 
am ong breeding populations (i.e. the N etherlands, France, Iberia and M auritania, see 
Fig. 1.1), allowing the assessm ent of the (potential) benefits of breeding at higher lati­
tudes. Ultimately, com parisons am ong different species and ecosystems are needed to 
verify the generality and specificity of the dem ographic costs and benefits of various 
m igration patterns (e.g. Piersm a 2007). Yet, this study  on spoonbills has also m ade us 
realize the im m ense hum an, logistical and  financial investm ents that are required to 
allow  such a com prehensive com parison  of the evo lu tionary  costs and  benefits of 
m igration for any long-distance m igrating bird species.
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Summary
In February, w hen  it is still cold, and  m ost p lan ts  are still a long w ay  from  tu rn ing  
green, the first ones re turn . Balancing on one leg, bill covered in the softly w hite 
feathers, the elegant crow n feathers w aving in the w ind , sleeping. Tired from  a long 
journey. Spoonbills. Like m any other birds, they leave our country in au tum n to spend 
the w in ter som ew here in the sou th  and  come back to the N etherlands to breed in 
spring. But w hy do they do that?
The answ er m ay seem  obvious: conditions in w in ter in the N etherlands are too 
harsh  for them  to surv ive, so they  have to leave. Yet, m any other b ird  species, 
includ ing  quite som e w aterb irds, do stay  here in w inter. W hy do they  stay, and  do 
others, like spoonbills, go? A nd w hy do some birds com m ute over only a couple of 100 
kilom eters betw een breeding and w intering grounds, w hereas others, like Arctic terns, 
cross the entire globe to breed in the Arctic and  w in ter in the A ntarctic? These 
differences are not only seen am ong different species, bu t m ay even occur betw een 
individuals from a single breeding population. This trem endous variation in m igration 
habits has intrigued biologists for m any decades and led to the proposal of a variety  of 
hypotheses to seek for potential explanations. All hypotheses share the assum ption  
tha t the m igratory  journey itself m ust be costly, bu t differ in their presum ed role of 
com petition, and about the (individual differences in) benefits of breeding in season­
ally productive high latitude areas and w intering in more benign low latitude areas.
Despite the existence of m any theories, it has proven very difficult to em pirically 
quantify the dem ographic costs and benefits associated w ith  m igration. With 'dem o­
graphic costs and benefits' we here refer to a com parison of the dem ography (survival 
and reproduction) of individuals w ith  contrasting m igration strategies. The m ain diffi­
culty is that such a com parison requires that individuals m ust be followed throughout 
their annual cycle. O nly then, we can determ ine the breeding and w intering  areas of 
individual birds, and assess their survival in different seasons, as well as their repro­
ductive perform ance during the breeding season. This is quite a challenge for m igra­
to ry  species, as they  often span  a large geographical range th ro u g h o u t the year. 
Moreover, for accurate (seasonal) survival estimates, long-term  studies are required: at 
least three years of data collection to derive an estimate of survival over one year.
Spoonbills (more precisely, Eurasian spoonbills, Platalea leucorodia) tu rned  out to 
provide such an exceptional system . A lready in the 1980's, W erkgroep Lepelaar has 
started in the N etherlands to provide spoonbill chicks w ith unique colour-ring combi­
nations to m ake them  ind iv idually  recognizable. T hrough a com bination of their 
conservation status, their beauty  and  the im m ediate and enthusiastic feedback from 
the database m anagers, m any enthusiastic ornithologists have read and reported their 
rings, w hich resu lted  in an  accum ulation  of over 100,000 resigh tings in the past 25 
years. Due to this colour-ringing, it w as recognized that im portant w intering areas of 
'o u r ' spoonbills were the Banc d 'A rguin  (M auritania) and the Senegal river estuary (on 
the border of M auritania and Senegal). As these are very  rem ote areas, only very few
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resightings w ere perform ed there, and  expeditions w ith  the specific aim  to read the 
colour-rings of w intering spoonbills were organized in 1997-2001 (financed by WIWO 
and  N atuu rm onum en ten ), and , as p art of th is study, in 2005-2012. In add ition  to 
M auritania and Senegal, 'o u r ' spoonbills were also resighted in w inter in France, Spain 
and Portugal. Hence, there w as considerable variation in the distance travelled from 
the b reeding  g rou n d s in the N etherlands to the w in tering  g rounds and  vice versa, 
varying from  less than  2,000 km  per year to w inter in France, to nearly  10,000 km  to 
w inter in Senegal.
To investigate w hether surv ival and  b reeding  success correlate w ith  m igration  
distance and  w in tering  area, w e first need to know  w hether ind iv iduals spend  the 
w inter in the same area each year. Based on the resightings of colour-ringed spoonbills 
in the w in ter m onths betw een 1992 and  2010, w e w ere able to assess the fidelity  of 
spoonbills to a single w intering area (Chapter 6 ). We found that, while juveniles were 
still likely to move further south after their 1 st winter, spoonbills became very faithful 
to their w in tering  area thereafter (d istinguishing three m ain regions: France, Iberia 
(Spain & Portugal) and  M auritania & Senegal). Their probability  of re tu rn ing  to the 
same w intering area the next year w as about 93%. This m eant that we are fairly safe by 
using a single resighting of an individual in w inter (in its 2 nd w inter or later) to deter­
mine w here this individual will spend the w inter for the rest of its life.
M ost spoonbills breed on the W adden islands (C hapter 1). In the past 15 years, 
m ost spoonbill chicks have been colour-ringed on the island  Schierm onnikoog. As 
most spoonbills return to their natal colony to breed (Chapter 2), the num ber of colour- 
ringed  ind iv iduals is h ighest in the colony of Schierm onnikoog, w hich m akes this 
colony the m ost suitable to investigate the relationship betw een an individual's m igra­
tion strategy and its tim ing of breeding and breeding output. W hereas of m any m igra­
tory  b ird  species, either the w in tering  area or the breeding  area is know n, there are 
only very few of w hich both w intering and breeding area are know n at the individual 
level. The Eurasian spoonbill is one of them. In com bination w ith the already existing 
long-term  dataset of colour-ring readings, this sets the solid basis for a com parison of 
(seasonal) survival and  breeding success of ind iv iduals w in tering  in different areas, 
hence, m igrating different distances.
The spoonbill population has been grow ing rapidly  over the past 25 years, w hich 
allowed us to assess w hether this grow th w as associated w ith  a decrease in survival, 
indicative of density-dependent processes. A decrease in survival w as observed in all 
age classes. In contrast to juvenile survival, w hich decreased m ainly during sum m er 
and  early  w inter, ad u lt survival m ain ly  decreased in the season of late w in ter and  
spring m igration (Chapter 5). This suggests that for the adu lt b irds that m igrate and 
breed, in contrast to im m ature b irds tha t stay  at the w in tering  g rounds year-round, 
density  dependence, po ten tia lly  driven  by  com petition  for resources (e.g. food), is 
strongest at the w intering areas or at stopover sites during spring m igration. Two m ain 
m echanism s have been proposed  tha t m ay underlie  density  dependence. The first 
m echanism  is site dependence, w here anim als m ay use sites in a p reem ptive m anner,
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m eaning tha t first the best sites are occupied, w hile, as m ore ind iv iduals enter the 
popu la tion , poor sites becom e increasingly occupied, lead ing  to a decrease in vital 
ra tes at the p o pu la tion  level because of an increasing p roportion  of anim als in the 
population that are forced to occupy poor quality sites and  hence have lower fitness. 
The second m echanism  that can lead to density  dependence is interference: the more 
anim als, the more they interfere, w hich m ay lead to decreased fitness of all animals.
In Chapter 7, we aim ed to distinguish betw een site dependence and interference as the 
m echanism  underly ing  the observed density-dependent decrease in late w in ter and 
spring  survival. For this, w e estim ated the changes over a period of 16 years in the 
proportion of the population w intering in each region as well as in the survival in each 
w in ter region. Survival decreased at a sim ilar rate in all three w in tering  regions bu t 
w as consistently lower in M auritania & Senegal. Surprisingly, at the onset of our study  
m ost spoonbills w intered in M auritania & Senegal. This result cannot be explained by 
either of the tw o m echanism s of density  dependence. We argue that the m ost likely 
explanation  is tha t the relative su itab ility  of different w in tering  areas has changed 
prior to the onset of our study. Either conditions in M auritania & Senegal have deterio­
ra ted  (potentially  th rough  density  dependence) or conditions in Europe have 
im proved, e.g. through increased protection of w etlands or climate change. Spoonbills 
do seem to respond to these changed w intering suitabilities as an increasing part of the 
popu la tion  now  chooses Europe as their w in ter destination , yet their d istribu tional 
response is slow er than  optim al and  seem s som ehow  constrained by  a trad ition  to 
m igrate far.
In C hapter 8 , w e investigated w hether m igrating far leads to increased m ortality  
d u ring  m igration , and  w hether th is is (partially) com pensated by  higher surv ival 
during  the winter. To do so, we estim ated seasonal survival in four seasons (summer 
(the breeding season), au tum n m igration, w inter and spring migration) for birds w ith 
different m igration distances (birds w intering in France, Iberia and M auritania) w hich 
required resighting periods at the start and end of w inter in each w intering region, as 
w ell as at the start and  end of the sum m er. D ata w as only sufficient for doing this, 
especially for the M auritanian w interers, in the past 7 years (2005-2012). We show ed 
that survival during m igration w as indeed lower for the birds w intering in M auritania, 
com pared to those w intering in Europe, bu t only during spring m igration. The higher 
m ortality during m igration w as not com pensated by lower m ortality in the winter, as 
survival rates during sum m er, au tum n m igration and w inter were similar for the three 
m igration strategies.
So far, we have only looked at survival (on an annual and seasonal basis), yet the 
o ther im portan t com ponent of the fitness of an ind iv idual is b reeding  success. An 
individual's w intering area (and m igration distance) m ay affect its tim ing of arrival at 
the breeding  grounds, its condition  at arrival, and hence the tim ing of breeding. In 
m any bird species, later breeding is associated w ith lower breeding success. O ur study  
population on Schiermonnikoog holds about 200 breeding pairs, of w hich about 30% 
w as colour-ringed. W inter destination  w as know n of ca. 60% of the colour-ringed
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birds. Considerable variation in m igration strategies exists betw een individuals, som e­
tim es even betw een breeding partners. Spoonbills do not pair for life, bu t generally  
have a different partner each year. Pair bonds are form ed at the breeding colony. To be 
able to estim ate chick age and condition, we have m easured several chicks m ultiple 
tim es during their developm ent to estim ate grow th curves for several m orphom etric 
m easurem ents and  body  m ass (Chapter 3). These resu lts revealed tha t age can be 
reliably estim ated from head-bill length (and 8 th primary, for older chicks). In addition, 
a m easure of chick body  condition  w as p roposed , w hich tu rn ed  out an  im portan t 
predictor of the survival of a chick after fledging (Chapter 9). In Chapter 4, we show ed 
tha t the diet of spoonbill chicks raised in this estuarine b reed ing  colony changed 
th roughout the breeding season, from  a more freshw ater to a m ore m arine diet. This 
w as very  presum ably  associated w ith  the availability  of freshw ater (m ainly stickle­
backs) and  m arine food sources (m ainly shrim ps). It has been hypo thesized  that 
having a salty  d iet m ay im pose costs of physiological nature for chicks, as their salt 
g lands are still being developed, resulting in reduced chick condition and  increased 
m ortality. A lthough w e could not detect a direct relationship betw een a chick's diet 
and its body condition in this study, this m ay have been due to the small sample size. 
Between 2006 and 2009 we have m onitored tim ing of breeding and breeding success at 
the ind iv idual level, and  specifically investigated  w hether b reeding  b ird s from  
different w intering areas differed in their tim ing of breeding and breeding success. The 
m ain results are that long-distance m igrants breed later and that later breeding is asso­
ciated w ith lower breeding success and chick body condition. This could be associated 
w ith the change in diet as show n in C hapter 4. Long-distance m igrants were also more 
likely to skip breeding in a given year.
To conclude, long-distance m igrants have lower annual survival (mainly driven by 
spring m igration m ortality), and  because they breed later in the season and  seem to 
more often skip breeding, they probably also produce less offspring per year. Despite 
the convincing results, it is still som ew hat p rem ature to conclude tha t m igration  is 
costly (as both survival and breeding success were lower for long-distance m igrants), 
as we did not m anipulate the m igration strategies of individual birds. In theory, it is 
possible that the b irds w in tering  in M auritania and Senegal are 'poor quality ' b irds 
that w ould  also have had lower survival and breeding success if we w ould have forced 
them  to w inter in Europe. Yet, we did find strong suggestive evidence against this, as 
we show ed that historically, w hen population sizes were still very low, m ost spoonbills 
w intered in M auritania & Senegal, and that this proportion of birds is now  decreasing. 
This suggests that the survival in M auritania & Senegal is lower not because the birds 
w intering there are of 'poorer quality ' bu t because these birds show  traditional behav­
iour w hich is no longer optim al. Therefore, a lthough  w e do not claim  tha t w e did  
m easure true costs and benefits of m igration, our estim ates of dem ographic costs and 
benefits are likely a close approxim ation.
Throughout this thesis, we have focussed on a single breeding population that uses 
different w intering areas. For a full assessm ent of the dem ographic costs and benefits
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of m igration, this com parison should  be extended to different breeding populations 
using the same w intering area, to investigate the theory that breeding success is higher 
at h igher (more seasonal) latitudes. The su itab ility  of the spoonbill system  extends 
here, as there are m any different breeding populations along the East-Atlantic Flyway, 
breeding from  D enm ark in the north  to M auritania (where the resident M auritanian  
spoonbill P.l. balsaci b reeds, a genetically  recognized subspecies of 'o u r ' E urasian 
spoonbill P.l. leucorodia, C hapter 2) in  the south , p rovid ing  a un ique o p portun ity  to 
com pare breeding output along a huge latitudinal gradient.
A lthough the num ber of breeding pairs of spoonbills in N orthw est Europe is still 
increasing, the g row th  appears to level off. In add ition  to the rap id  grow th  of the 
D utch spoonbill popu la tion , spoonbills also started  to breed along the coasts of 
G erm any, D enm ark, England and  Belgium, bu t in m uch low er num bers than  you 
w ould expect based on the apparent w ealth of suitable yet unoccupied breeding sites. 
This m ay partly  be caused by the tendency of spoonbills to breed in their natal colony, 
b u t is p robably  also explained by the fact tha t fu rther g row th  of the N orthw est 
European breeding population appears to be m ainly lim ited by factors in stopover and 
w intering areas (Chapter 5). Protection and  m easures to increase the availability and 
quality  of stopover and  w in tering  areas w ill then  tu rn  out to be m ost effective to 
achieve further grow th of the N orthw est European spoonbill population.
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In februari, ais het nog koud is en grauw, keren de eersten terug. Balancerend op één 
been, de snavel verstopt tussen de room witte veren, de elegante kroonveren w uivend 
in de w ind, in diepe slaap. Moe van een lange reis. Lepelaars. Zoals veel andere vogels, 
verlaten ze ons land in het najaar om de w inter in zuidelijkere streken door te brengen 
om in het voorjaar w eer te rug  te keren om  te broeden. M aar w aarom  doen ze dat 
eigenlijk?
H et an tw oord  lijkt voor de hand  te liggen: de om stand igheden  in  de w in ter in 
N ederlandse  zijn zo bar dat ze n iet zouden  overleven, en daarom  m oeten ze wel 
vertrekken. Echter, veel andere  vogelsoorten , w aaronder ook veel w atervogels 
(eenden, m eeuwen) blijven wel hier in de winter. W aarom blijven zij, terwijl anderen, 
zoals de lepelaars, w eggaan? En w aarom  vliegen som m ige vogels m aar enkele 
h onderden  kilom eters tussen  broed- en overw in teringsgebied , terw ijl bijvoorbeeld 
N oordse Sterns de hele w ereld overvliegen om te broeden rond de N oordpool en te 
overw interen rond de Zuidpool. Zulke verschillen bestaan niet alleen tussen soorten, 
m aar ook binnen soorten en soms zelfs tussen individuen uit dezelfde broedpopulatie. 
Biologen zijn al decennialang gefascineerd door deze enorm e variatie in trekgedrag, en 
hebben allerlei hypotheses opgesteld om d it te verklaren. Deze hypotheses hebben 
gem een dat ze de aannam e doen da t de trek  een kost m et zich m eebrengt, m aar 
verschillen in de veronderstelde rol van competitie, over de voordelen van broeden in 
gem atigde ten opzichte van  tropische streken, en om gekeerd, over de voordelen van 
overw interen in tropische ten opzichte van  gem atigde gebieden, en over de rol van  
individuele verschillen in deze voor- en nadelen van trek.
O ndanks de vele theorieën  is het heel m oeilijk gebleken om  em pirisch  vast te 
kunnen stellen w at de dem ografische kosten en baten van  trek zijn. M et 'dem ografi­
sche kosten en baten ' doelen we hier op een vergelijking van  de dem ografie (overle­
v ing en reproductie) van  groepen  vogels m et een bepaalde trekstrategie. De 
belangrijkste horde voor een dergelijke vergelijking is da t ind iv iduen  zow el in hun  
broed- ais overw interingsgebied gevolgd m oeten kunnen w orden. Alleen dan kunnen 
we op individueel niveau trekstrategieën relateren aan voortp lantingssucces en aan 
overleving tijdens verschillende seizoenen (zomer, w inter en tijdens de voorjaars- en 
najaarstrek). Voor trekvogels die vaak een enorm e geografische verspreid ing hebben 
door het jaar heen is dit een grote uitdaging. D aarnaast zijn langetermijn datareeksen 
nodig  om nauw keurige  schattingen  van  overleving te kunnen  krijgen: er m oet 
tenm inste drie jaar lang gegevens verzam eld w orden om een schatting te krijgen van 
de overleving over één jaar.
Lepelaars (Platalea leucorodia) blijken hiervoor uiterm ate schikt te zijn. In de jaren 
'80 is de W erkgroep Lepelaar in N ederland gestart m et het kleurringen van  Lepelaar 
kuikens, w aardoor ze individueel herkend konden w orden. De com binatie van hun  
bescherm ingssta tus, hun  schoonheid  en de en thousiaste  feedback van  de database 
beheerders, w erden  door vele en thousiaste  vogelaars de k leurringen  van  lepelaars
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afgelezen en doorgegeven. Tot op heden  heeft d it geresulteerd  in m eer dan 100,000 
aflezingen. Dankzij dit k leurring-program m a w erd ontdekt dat de Banc d 'A rgu in  in 
M auretanië en de m onding van  de Senegal rivier op de grens tussen M auretanië en 
Senegal belangrijke overw interingsgebieden voor onze lepelaars waren. O m dat dit vrij 
afgelegen gebieden zijn w aar w einig m ensen w onen, w erden hier w einig afgezingen 
gedaan  en zijn er speciale expedities georganiseerd  om  de k leurringen  van  de hier 
overw in terende lepelaars af te lezen, in 1997-2001 (gefinancierd door W IW O en 
N atuu rm onum en ten ) en, ais onderdeel van  d it p rom otieonderzoek , in  2005-2012. 
N aast w aarnem ingen uit M auretanië en Senegal, w erden ook veel van 'onze ' gekleur- 
ringde lepelaars in de w in ter afgelezen in Frankrijk, Spanje en Portugal. Er w as dus 
aanzienlijke variatie in de afstand die lepelaars afleggen tussen hun  broedgebied in 
N ederland en hun  overw interingsgebieden en terug, variërend van m inder dan 2,000 
km  per jaar om in Frankrijk te overw interen tot bijna 10,000 km  om in Senegal te over­
w interen.
Om te kunnen onderzoeken of overleving en voortplantingssucces verschilt tussen 
ind v id u en  m et verschillende trekstrateg ieën , m oeten  w e eerst w eten  of ind iv iduen  
ieder jaar op dezelfde plek overwinteren. Op basis van  aflezingen van gekleurringde 
lepelaars in de w in te rm aanden  tussen  1992 en 2010, konden  w e bepalen  hoe 
p laatstrouw  lepelaars aan  hun  overw interingsgebied zijn (H oofdstuk 6 ). We vonden 
dat, hoewel veel lepelaars in hun  eerste jaar nog verder naar het zuiden afzakten, lepe­
laars vanaf h u n  2 e w in ter heel p laa tstrouw  w aren  aan h u n  overw interingsgebied  
(waarbij w e onderscheid  hebben gem aakt tussen  drie geografische gebieden: 
Frankrijk, het Iberisch Schiereiland en M auretanië & Senegal). De kans dat een vogel in 
hetzelfde gebied overw in tert in tw ee opeenvolgende w in ters w as rond  de 93%. Dit 
betekent dat we aan de hand van één w interw aarnem ing van een (2 e jaars of oudere) 
lepelaar m et behoorlijke zekerheid kunnen zeggen w aar hij zijn de rest van zijn leven 
overwintert.
De meeste lepelaars broeden op de W addeneilanden (H oofdstuk 1). De afgelopen 
15 jaar zijn de meeste jongen gekleurringd op Schiermonnikoog. Aangezien de meeste 
lepelaars naar hun  geboortekolonie terugkeren om te b roeden  (H oofdstuk 2), is het 
aantal gek leuringde vogels hier het hoogst en is deze kolonie daarom  het m eest 
geschikt om  de relatie tussen  de trekstrateg ie  van  een in d iv id u  en zijn tim ing van  
broeden en voortplantingssucces te onderzoeken. Terwijl van de meeste trekvogels óf 
het overw interingsgebied óf het broedgebied bekend is, zijn er m aar w einig soorten 
waarbij zowel broed- ais overw interingsgebied bekend is op individueel niveau. De 
lepelaar is er één van. In combinatie met de reeds bestaande langetermijn dataset met 
kleurring aflezingen is dit een hele sterke basis voor de vergelijking van seizoensover- 
leving en voortplantingssucces van individuen die in verschillende gebieden overw in­
teren en dus verschillende afstanden trekken.
De afgelopen 25 jaar is de lepelaar populatie in N ederland hard gegroeid. Dit gaf 
ons de mogelijkheid om te kijken of deze groei gepaard ging m et een afname in overle­
ving, w at een aanw ijzing zou zijn voor dichtheidsafhankelijke processen. We vonden
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inderdaad  een afnam e in overleving in zowel onvolw assen ais volw assen vogels. De 
sterkste afname in de overleving van volw assen vogels vonden we in het seizoen dat 
de late w in ter en de voorjaarstrek  om vatte (H oofdstuk 5). D it suggereert da t voor 
volw assen vogels die trekken en broeden, in tegenstelling tot de onvolw assen vogels 
die het hele jaar in  hun  overw interingsgebieden blijven, d ichtheidsafhankelijkheid, 
mogelijk gestuurd  door com petitie voor (voedsel)bronnen, het sterkst is in de over­
w in teringsgebieden of in opvetplaatsen tijdens de (voorjaars)trek. Twee belangrijke 
m echanism en zouden aan de basis van  deze dichtheidsafhankelijkheid kunnen liggen. 
H et eerste m echanism e is plaatsafliankelijkheid, waarbij de dieren gebieden gebruiken 
op een 'w ie het eerst kom t, wie het eerst m aalt' basis. Dit betekent dat de beste plekken 
eerst w orden bezet, en dat, naarm ate er meer individuen in de populatie kom en en de 
beste plekken vol beginnen te raken, ook de slechtere plekken w orden bezet, w at leidt 
tot verm inderde populatiegroei om dat er steeds meer dieren zijn die slechte plekken 
bezetten en dus een lagere fitness hebben. H et tw eede mechanism e dat tot dichtheids­
afhankelijkheid kan leiden is interferentie: hoe meer dieren, hoe meer last ze van  elkaar 
hebben, w at leidt tot een afname in de fitness van alle dieren.
In H oofdstuk 7 hebben we gekeken of plaatsafliankelijkheid of interferentie de afname 
in overleving tijdens de late w inter en voorjaarstrek kon verklaren. H iervoor hebben 
we een schatting gem aakt van  de veranderingen  over een periode van  16 jaar in het 
deel van de populatie  dat in elk gebied overw intert en in de overleving in elk over­
winteringsgebied. We vonden dat de mate van afname in overleving gelijk w as in alle 
drie overw in teringsgebieden , m aar dat de overleving consistent lager w as in 
M auretanië & Senegal. Verrassend genoeg overw interden aan het begin van de studie 
de m eeste lepelaars in M auretanië en Senegal. Dit resultaat kan door geen van beide 
m echanism en van  dichtheidsafhankelijkheid verklaard  w orden. De m eest aannem e­
lijke verklaring voor dit onverwachte resultaat is dat de geschiktheid van de verschil­
lende gebieden is veranderd  voordat w e onze stud ie  begonnen  (in 1994). De 
om standigheden in M auretanië zijn mogelijk verslechterd (wellicht door dichtheids­
afhankelijkheid), of de om standigheden in Europe zijn beter gew orden, bijvoorbeeld 
door verbeterde bescherm ing van  w etlands of door k lim aatsverandering. Lepelaars 
lijken w el te reageren op deze v eranderde  om stand igheden  aangezien  steeds m eer 
lepelaars voor Europa kiezen ais overw interingsgegbied, m aar de verandering in de 
w interverspreid ing is langzam er dan w at optim aal zou zijn en lijkt te w orden  tegen­
gehouden door de drang om verder te trekken.
In H oofdstuk  8  hebben w e onderzocht of de dieren  die verder trekken een 
verhoogde kans hebben om het loodje te leggen tijdens de trek, en of dit w ord t gecom­
penseerd  door hogere overlevingskansen in de w in ter (die dan  in relatief w arm ere 
streken w o rd t doorgebracht). H iertoe hebben w e de overleving geschat in vier 
seizoenen: de zom er (het broedseizoen), de najaarstrek, de w inter en de voorjaarstrek 
voor vogels m et verschillende trekafstanden (die in Frankrijk, het Iberisch Schiereiland 
of M auretanië overw interen). H iervoor m oesten vogels afgelezen w orden  aan  het 
begin en einde van de zom er en de winter. Voor de lepelaars die in M auretanië over­
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w in teren  h ad d en  w e hiervoor alleen genoeg gegevens in  de afgelopen zeven jaar 
(2005-2012). De overleving tijdens de trek  blijkt inderdaad  lager te zijn voor 
M auretaanse overw in teraars dan  voor de Europese overw in teraars, m aar alleen 
tijdens de voorjaarstrek. Deze hogere sterfte w erd  niet gecom penseerd door hogere 
overleving in de w inter: we vonden geen verschillen in overleving tijdens de zomer, 
najaarstrek en w inter w aren tussen de drie trekstrategieën.
Tot n u  toe hebben we alleen gekeken naar overleving (op jaar- en seizoensbasis). 
Echter, de andere belangrijke com ponent van de fitness van een individu is voortplan­
tingssucces. H et overw interingsgebied (en de trekafstand) van een individu kan effect 
hebben zijn aankom stdatum  in het broedgebied , zijn conditie bij aankom st, en 
daarm ee op de d a tum  w aarop  begonnen  kan w orden  m et broeden. In veel vogels­
oorten is later broeden geassocieerd m et lager voortplantingssucces. Tijdens de onder­
zoeksperiode (2006-2009) huisvestte onze stud iepopulatie  op Schierm onnikoog zo 'n  
200 broedparen lepelaars, w aarvan ongeveer 30% is gekleurringd. Van zo 'n  60% van 
de gekleurringde vogels w eten we ook w aar ze overwinteren, om dat ze ais 2e jaars of 
oudere vogel in h u n  overw in teringsgebied  zijn w aargenom en. Er w as aanzienlijke 
variatie  in  trekstrateg ieën  tussen  ind iv iduen , som s zelfs tussen  partners. Lepelaars 
vorm en  geen paarband  voor het leven, m aar hebben m eestal elk jaar een nieuw e 
partner die ze na aankom st in de broedkolonie uitkiezen. Om de leeftijd en conditie 
van  kuikens te schatten , hebben w e een aantal kuikens m eerdere m alen tijdens het 
opgroeien  gem eten om zo voor een aan tal lichaam sm aten  groeicurves te krijgen 
(Hoofdstuk 3). H ieruit bleek dat leeftijd nauw keurig kan w orden geschat aan de hand 
van de lengte van  de kop-snavel, en voor oudere kuikens ook aan de hand van  de 8ste 
slagpen. D aarnaast lijkt de relatieve afw ijking van  het voorspelde leeftijds- en 
geslachtsafhankelijke lichaam sgew icht een goede m aat te zijn voor de lichaam scon- 
ditie van een kuiken, aangezien dit een goede voorspeller w as voor de overleving van 
kuikens na uitvliegen (H oofdstuk 9). In H oofdstuk 4 laten we zien dat het dieet van 
lepelaarkuikens op Schiermonnikoog verandert gedurende het broedseizoen, van een 
d ieet dat voor het m erendeel u it zoetw ater b ronnen  bestaat aan het begin van  het 
seizoen naar een veelal zoutw ater-dieet later in het seizoen. Dit is waarschijnlijk gere­
lateerd aan veranderingen in de beschikbaarheid van voedsel in het zoetw ater (vooral 
stekelbaarsjes) en zoutw ater (vooral garnalen). Een zout dieet kan kosten van fysiolo­
gische aard m et zich m eebrengen voor kuikens m et nog niet volgroeide zoutklieren, 
w at zou  kunnen  resu lteren  in verlaagde conditie en overleving. We vonden  geen 
directe relatie tussen het dieet van de kuikens en hun  lichaam sconditie, m aar mogelijk 
w as de steekproef hiervoor te klein. In H oofdstuk 9 vonden we namelijk wel dat later 
geboren ku ikens een lagere conditie h ad d en  en da t voortp lan tingssucces van  late 
nesten lager was. Lepelaars die in M auretanië & Senegal overw interen broedden later 
dan lepelaars die in Europa overwinteren. Ook lijken ze vaker een broedseizoen over 
te slaan.
De over lange afstanden  trekkende lepelaars hebben een lagere jaarlijkse over­
leving (vooral veroorzaakt door lage overleving tijdens de voorjaarstrek) dan de korte-
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afstandstrekkers. O m dat ze later in het jaar broeden, en vaker een broedseizoen over­
slaan, produceren ze gem iddeld ook m inder jongen per jaar. Hoe overtuigend dit ook 
lijkt, het is nog steeds w at voorbarig om nu  te concluderen dat we de kosten (zowel 
lagere overleving ais voortplantingssucces) van  lange afstandstrek  hebben getoond. 
D it kom t om dat w e de trekstrateg ieën  van  in d iv iduen  niet experim enteel hebben 
gem anipuleerd . In theorie zou  het kunnen  dat de overw in teraars in M auretanië en 
Senegal 'lagere kw aliteit' vogels zijn die het ook slechter zouden hebben gedaan ais we 
ze (op w at voor m anier dan ook) hadden  gedw ongen om in Europa te overwinteren. 
Wel hebben we sterke aanwijzingen gevonden dat dit erg onwaarschijnlijk is. Toen de 
populatie nog klein was, overw interden de meeste lepelaars in M auretanië en Senegal, 
m aar over de tijd zijn er steeds m eer lepelaars in E uropa gaan overw in teren  
(Hoofdstuk 7). Dit suggereert dat de overleving in M auretanië en Senegal lager is, niet 
om dat de vogels daar van slechtere kwaliteit zijn m aar om dat deze vogels traditioneel 
gedrag vertonen w at niet langer optim aal is. Hoewel we dus niet echt de individuele 
kosten en baten van trek hebben aangetoond, zullen onze schattingen van de dem ogra­
fische kosten en baten wel heel dichtbij komen.
In dit proefschrift lag de nadruk  op de vergelijking van individuen uit één broed- 
populatie (de N ederlandse) die op verschillende afstanden van het broedgebied over­
w interen. Voor een com pleet plaatje van  de dem ografische kosten en baten  van  trek 
zou een soortgelijke vergelijking m oeten w orden  gem aakt van  voortplantingssucces 
op verschillende breedtegraden, om te kijken of de aannam e klopt dat lepelaars meer 
jongen grootbrengen  in  m eer gem atigde (noordelijkere) streken. O ok hier is de 
(m eta)populatie van  lepelaars geschikt voor, aangezien er veel verschillende broed- 
populaties zijn langs de Oost-Atlantische vliegroute, m et ais noordelijkste broedgebied 
D enem arken en ais zuidelijkste M auretanië, w aar de niet trekkende (residente) 
M auretaanse lepelaar P.l. balsaci b roedt, een genetisch vastgestelde ondersoort van  
'onze ' Europese lepelaar P.l. leucorodia (H oofdstuk 2). Dit b iedt een unieke mogelijk­
heid  to t het vergelijken van  voortp lan tingssucces over een enorm e grad ien t van  
breedtegraden.
Hoewel het aantal broedparen lepelaars in N oordw est Europa nog steeds toeneem t 
lijkt de hardste groei er w el uit. N aast de sterke groei van de N ederlandse populatie 
zijn er ook w at lepelaars in D uitsland, Denem arken, Engeland en België gaan broeden, 
m aar m inder dan  je zou verw achten  op basis van  de ogenschijnlijke overvloed aan 
geschikte broedplaatsen . D it kan kom en doordat lepelaars geneigd zijn te gaan 
b roeden  w aar ze geboren zijn, m aar het kan  ook te m aken hebben m et het feit dat 
verdere groei van de Noordw est-Europese broedpopulatie vooral beperkt w ordt door 
factoren in gebieden die gebruikt w orden tijdens de trek en in de w inter (Hoofdstuk 5). 
Bescherming en m aatregelen ter bevordering van de beschikbaarheid en kw aliteit van 
opvet- en overw interingsgebieden zullen dan het meest effectief zijn om verdere groei 
van de N oordw est Europese lepelaarpopulatie te bewerkstelligen.
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En février, lo rsqu 'il fait encore froid et que la p lu p a rt des p lan tes son t encore sans 
feuilles, on les voit revenir. Se balançant sur une patte, le bec caché dans les douces 
p lum es blanches, les élégantes couronnes de p lum es ondu lan t dans le ven t, elles 
dorm ent. Les spatules blanches. Comme beaucoup d 'au tres oiseaux, les spatules quit­
tent les Pays Bas à l'autom ne pour passer l'hiver ailleurs, dans le sud, et reviennent au 
prin tem ps pour se reproduire. M ais pourquoi donc?
La réponse parait évidente : pour survivre ! Les conditions hivernales des Pays Bas 
ne perm ettent pas en effet aux spatules de survivre et les obligent à partir. Cependant, 
beaucoup d 'au tre s  espèces d 'o iseaux , y com pris des espèces de m ilieu aquatique, 
restent en hiver. A lors pourquoi certaines espèces, comme les spatules, m igrent-elles 
alors que d 'au tres restent ? Et pourquoi certains oiseaux ne parcourent qu 'une centaine 
de kilom ètres pour rejoindre leur site h ivernal alors que d 'au tres , com m e la sterne 
arctique, traversent le globe entier pour se reproduire en arctique et hiverner en antarc­
tique ? D 'ailleurs, ces incroyables différences com portem entales ne se retrouvent pas 
seulem ent entre espèces mais égalem ent entre individus d 'une  même population. Une 
telle variabilité  in trigue les biologistes depu is de nom breuses décennies et les a 
conduit à form uler de nom breuses hypothèses expliquant ce phénom ène. Si toutes les 
hypothèses partagen t le m êm e postu lat, à savoir que la m igration  est en elle-m êm e 
coûteuse, elles divergent en revanche sur d 'au tres aspects. Ces aspects incluent un  rôle 
plus ou m oins im portant de la com pétition et des différences dans les (différences indi­
viduelles dans les) bénéfices attribués au  fait de se reproduire dans les zones de hautes 
latitudes à productivité saisonnière et au  fait d 'h iverner dans les zones plus stables des 
basses latitudes.
M algré l'existence de nom breuses théories, il s 'avère très difficile de quantifier les 
coûts et bénéfices dém ograph iques associés à la m igration. Par « coûts et bénéfices 
dém ographiques », il est fait référence ici à la com paraison de la dém ographie (survie 
et reproduction) d 'in d iv id u s  ad o p tan t des stratégies de m igration  différentes. Une 
grande difficulté réside donc dans le fait que cette com paraison nécessite que les ind i­
v id u s soient su ivis tou t au  long de leur cycle annuel. A lors seulem ent, il devient 
possible de déterm iner quelles sont les aires de reproduction et d 'hivernage des ind i­
v idus et d 'accéder à leur survie au  cours des différentes saisons, ainsi qu 'à  leur succès 
reproducteur. Accéder à ces données pour les espèces migratrices constitue un défi car 
ces espèces sont souvent réparties tout au  long de l'année sur de grandes aires géogra­
phiques. De plus, l'obtention d'estim ées précises de survie (saisonnières) nécessite des 
études à long term e : il faut au m inim um  3 ans de données pour obtenir l'estim ée de 
survie d 'une année.
Les spatu les b lanches (Platalea leucorodia) se trouven t être un  m odèle biologique 
exceptionnel. Dans les années 80, le groupe de recherche néerlandais travaillant sur les 
spatu les (« W erkgroep Lepelaar ») baguait déjà des poussins avec des com binaisons 
uniques de couleur dans le bu t de les identifier individuellem ent. Puis, grâce au  statut
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protégé des spatules, à leur beauté et aux retours im m édiats et enthousiastes des coor­
d inateu rs de la base de données, de nom breux ornithologistes ont lu  et reporté les 
bagues de ces oiseaux, perm ettant d 'accum uler ainsi plus de 100,000 observations au 
cours de ces 25 dernières années. Ces cam pagnes de baguage ont perm is d 'identifier le 
Banc d 'A rgu in  (M auritanie) et l'estuaire  de la rivière Sénégal (à la frontière entre la 
M auritanie et le Sénégal) comme étant des aires d 'hivernage im portantes pour « nos » 
spatules. Com m e ces aires sont très isolées, les observations d 'ind iv idus bagués sont 
restées longtem ps très rares. C 'est pourquoi, des expéditions ayant pour objectif p rin­
cipal de lire les bagues des spatules hivernantes ont été organisées en 1997-2001 (grâce 
aux financements de WIWO et N atuurm onum enten) et en 2001-2012 (cette étude). A u 
delà de la M auritanie et du  Sénégal, des observations de « nos » spatules ont aussi été 
reportées en France, Espagne et Portugal. Les distances parcourues entre les sites de 
reproduction aux Pays Bas et les sites d 'hivernage (et vice versa) varient donc considé­
rab lem ent : de m oins de 2000 km  par an ju sq u 'à  la France à quasim ent 10,000 km  
jusqu 'au  Sénégal.
Afin de pouvoir étudier si la survie et le succès reproducteur sont corrélés avec la 
distance m igratoire et les sites d 'h ivernages, il est indispensable de savoir si les indi­
v idus hivernent dans le même endroit chaque année. Sur la base des lectures de bagues 
colorées obtenues en hiver (entre 1992 et 2010), nous avons été capables de déterm iner 
la fidélité des spatules à leur site d 'hivernage (chapitre 6). N otre étude m ontre qu 'après 
leur prem ier hiver, les juvéniles se déplacent généralem ent plus au  sud, alors que plus 
tard, les spatules deviennent très fidèles à leur site d 'hivernage (définissant ainsi trois 
régions principales : la France, l'Ibérie (Espagne & Portugal) et la M auritan ie  & 
Sénégal). N ous avons trouvé que la probabilité de retourner dans le même site hiver­
nage l'année suivante est d 'env iron  93%. Ceci signifie qu 'il est donc raisonnable de 
déterm iner le site d 'hivernage à vie d 'u n  individu sur la base d 'une  seule observation 
(de son deuxième hiver ou plus).
La p lupart des spatules se reproduisent dans les îles W adden (chapitre 1). D urant 
les 15 dernières années, la p lupart des poussins de spatules de l'île de Schiermonnik­
oog ont été équipés de bagues colorées. Comme les spatules reviennent généralem ent 
se reproduire sur leur site de naissance (chapitre 2), cela signifie que le nom bre d 'ind i­
v idus bagués sur la colonie de Schiermonnikoog est très élevé. Cette colonie est donc 
adaptée à l'é tude liant stratégies migratoires, tim ing de la reproduction et succès repro­
ducteur. Ceci est un  grand avantage car il existe très peu  d'espèces pour lesquelles les 
sites de reproduction ou d 'hivernage sont connus à l'échelle individuelle. Ces données, 
en association avec la base de données à long term e des relectures de bagues, consti­
tuent une base solide pour com parer la survie (saisonnière) et le succès reproducteur 
des individus hivernant dans des sites différents, c.à.d. m igrant à des distances diffé­
rentes.
Les p o pu la tions de spatu les ont crû  rap idem en t ces 25 dern ières années, ce qui 
nous a perm is d 'é tud ier si cette croissance était associée à une dim inution de la survie, 
indicative de processus densité-dépendants. Les résultats m ontrent une dim inution de
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la survie dans toutes les classes d 'âge, avec cependant une dim inution plus prononcée 
dans la survie des adu ltes en fin d 'h iv e r et p en d an t la m igration  au  p rin tem ps 
(chapitre 5). Ces résultats suggèrent donc que pour les adultes qui m igrent et se repro­
du isen t (en contraste avec les oiseaux im m atures qui restent toute l'année en h iver­
nage), la dépendance à la densité est p lus forte dans les aires d 'hivernage ou dans les 
sites de halte migratoire. Cette dépendance à la densité est probablem ent causée par la 
com pétition pour l'accès aux ressources (par ex. la nourriture). Deux m écanism es p rin­
cipaux ont été suggérés afin d 'exp liquer cette dépendance à la densité. Le prem ier 
m écanisme est dépendant du  site (site dependence) : les anim aux utilisent les sites d 'une 
manière préem ptive, c-à-d que les m eilleurs sites sont occupés en prem ier alors que les 
m oins bons ne sont occupés que lorsque le nombre d 'ind iv idus entrant dans la popula­
tion  augm ente. Par conséquent, les taux  v itaux  de la p o pu la tion  d im inuen t car un  
nom bre de p lus en p lus élevé d 'in d iv id u s est forcé d 'occuper des sites de m auvaise 
qualité, ce qui leur dim inue leur fitness (ou aptitude phénotypique). Le second m éca­
nisme est appelé interférence (interference): p lus il y a d 'anim aux, p lus ils interfèrent les 
uns avec les autres, ce qui dim inue la fitness de tous.
Le bu t du  chapitre 7 de cette thèse fut d 'identifier le m écanisme responsable de la 
d im inution  densité-dépendante  de la survie hivernale et prin tanière (site dependence 
versus interference). Pour cela, nous avons estimé, pour chaque aire d 'hivernage et sur 
une période de 16 ans, les changem ents dans la proportion de la population hivernante 
et les changem ents de survie. N otre é tude m ontre que la survie d im inue à un  taux 
similaire entre les trois aires d 'hivernage mais que cette survie est en général plus basse 
p ou r la M auritanie et po u r le Sénégal. E tonnam m ent, au  débu t de notre é tude une 
grande majorité des spatules hivernaient en M auritanie et au  Sénégal. Ce résultat ne 
peu t être expliqué par aucuns des deux m écanism es dép en d an t de la densité. 
L 'hypothèse la p lu s plausible est donc la qualité relative des différentes régions 
d 'h ivernage  a changé avan t le débu t de notre étude. Soit les conditions de la 
M auritanie et du  Sénégal se sont détériorées (potentiellem ent au  travers de processus 
densité-dépendant), soit les conditions en Europe se sont améliorées au travers par ex. 
de la protection  de régions hum ides ou d u  changem ent clim atique. Les spatu les 
sem blent répondre à ces variations des conditions hivernales car une partie croissante 
de la population choisit m aintenant d 'h iverner en Europe. C ependant, cette réponse 
populationnelle est plus lente que la réponse optimale et semble être contrainte, d 'une 
façon ou d 'une  autre, par « l'habitude » de migrer loin.
Dans le chapitre 8, nous avons étudié si le fait de m igrer sur de longues distances 
conduisait à une augm enta tion  de la m ortalité  p en d an t la m igration  et si cela était 
com pensé (partiellement) part une survie p lus élevée en hiver. Pour cela, nous avons 
estimé la survie d 'oiseaux m igrant sur des distances différentes (oiseaux hivernant en 
France, en Ibérie et en M auritanie) pendan t les différentes saisons (été (saison repro­
ductrice), autom ne, h iver et m igration  prin tanière). Ces estim ées nécessitent des 
périodes d 'observations au début et à la fin de l'hiver dans chaque région d 'hivernage 
et au  début et à la fin de chaque été. Les données obtenues n 'on t perm is ces calculs que
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sur les 7 dernières années (2005-2012), en particulier pour la M auritanie. N otre étude 
monte que la survie pendant la m igration est en effet plus basse pour les oiseaux hiver­
nan t en M auritan ie  que po u r ceux h ivernan t en Europe. La p lu s g rande m ortalité 
pendant la m igration n 'est pas compensée par une m ortalité plus faible en hiver car les 
taux  de survie en été, au tom ne et h iver sont sim ilaires p ou r les trois stra tég ies de 
migration.
Jusqu 'à  p résen t, nous avons seulem ent é tud ié  les taux  de survie (sur des bases 
annuelles et saisonnières). C ependant un  autre com posant im portant de la fitness d 'u n  
ind iv idu  se trouve être son succès reproducteur. L'aire d 'h ivernage (et la distance de 
migration) d 'u n  individu est susceptible d'affecter le tim ing de son retour sur les sites 
de reproduction, sa condition à son arrivée et, par conséquent, le tim ing en lui-même 
de sa reproduction. Chez beaucoup d'espèces d 'oiseaux, une reproduction tardive est 
associée à un  succès reproducteur faible. Notre population d 'é tude sur Schiermonnik­
oog contient environ 200 couples reproducteurs dont 30% sont bagués. Les sites d 'h i­
vernage de ces couples sont connus dans 60% des cas. Il existe une variabilité  
considérable dans les stratégies de m igration entre individus et même parfois entre les 
partenaires d 'u n  m êm e couple. Les spatu les ne s 'ap p arien t pas à vie et changent en 
général de partenaire tous les ans. Les liens entre partenaires se form ent sur la colonie 
de reproduction. Afin d 'estim er l'âge et la condition des poussins, nous avons m esuré 
plusieurs poussins de façon répétée pendant la phase de développem ent. Ces m esures 
perm ettent d 'estim er les courbes de croissance et les m asses corporelles (chapitre 3). 
Notre étude révèle que l'âge des spatules peut être estimé de façon fiable à partir de la 
longueur tête-bec (et 8ème prim aire pour les poussins plus âgés). De plus, nous propo­
sons une m esure de la condition des poussins qui s'avère être un  prédicteur im portant 
de la survie des poussins après l'envol (chapitre 9). Dans le chapitre 4, nous m ontrons 
que le régim e alim entaire des poussins de spatule, élevés dans les colonies estuaires, 
change au cours de la saison de reproduction : il passe d 'une nourriture d 'eau  douce à 
une nourriture d 'eau  salée. Ce changem ent de régime alim entaire est très certainem ent 
associé à la disponibilité des ressources alim entaires des milieux d 'eau  douce (princi­
palem ent des épinoches) et des milieux m arins (principalem ent des crevettes). Il a été 
proposé qu 'avo ir un  régim e salé im pose aux poussins des coûts physiologiques car 
leurs g landes à sei ne sont pas encore to talem ent développées, ce qui rédu ira it leur 
condition corporelle et augm enterait leur mortalité. Dans cette étude, nous n 'avons pas 
détecté de relation directe entre le régim e alim entaire des poussins et leur condition 
corporelle, mais ceci est peu t être le résultat d 'une  taille d 'échantillon trop faible. Entre 
2006 et 2009, nous avons suivi le tim ing de reproduction et le succès reproducteur des 
individus et avons étudié si ces param ètres différaient entre les oiseaux reproducteurs 
provenant de différents sites d 'hivernage. Les résultats principaux de cette étude révè­
lent que les oiseaux qui m igrent sur de grandes distances se reproduisent plus tard et 
qu 'une reproduction tardive est associée à un  faible succès reproducteur ainsi qu 'à  une 
condition corporelle des poussins réduite. Ces résultats pourraient s'expliquer par à un 
changem ent de régim e alim entaire, comme nous l'avons m ontré dans le chapitre 4.
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Enfin, les oiseaux m igrant sur de grandes distances sont égalem ent p lus susceptibles 
de sauter un  événem ent de reproduction dans une année donnée.
En conclusion, cette thèse m ontre que les spatu les qui m igren t sur de g randes 
distances ont une survie annuelle réduite (dû principalem ent à la mortalité pendant la 
m igration printanière) et que ces individus produisent probablem ent m oins de descen­
dants par an car ils se reproduisent tardivem ent et sont plus susceptibles de sauter un 
événem ent de reproduction. Cependant, malgré ces résultats convaincant, il reste tout 
de m êm e prém aturé de conclure que la m igration est coûteuse (c.-à-d. associée à une 
survie et une reproduction réduite) car nous n 'avons pas m anipulé les stratégies de 
m igration  des individus. En théorie, il est possible que les oiseaux qui h ivernent en 
M auritan ie  et au  Sénégal soient de p lu s « m auvaise qualité » et q u 'en  les forçant à 
h iverner en Europe, nous aurions dim inué leur survie et leur succès reproducteur. 
M algré tout, nos résultats suggèrent que ce scénario est très peu  probable. N ous avons 
en effet m ontré q u 'au p a rav an t (quand les tailles de popu la tion  éta ien t encore très 
basses) la p lupart des spatules hivernaient en M auritanie et au  Sénégal mais que m ain­
tenant cette proportion d'oiseaux est en dim inution. Ce résultat suggère que la survie 
des spatules en M auritanie et au  Sénégal est plus faible non pas parce que les oiseaux 
qui hivernent là-bas sont de « m auvaise qualité » m ais parce que ces oiseaux exprim ent 
un  com portem ent qui n 'est p lus optim al à l'heure  actuelle. C 'est pourquoi, bien que 
nous ne pouvons pas prétendre avoir m esuré les vrais coûts et bénéfices associés à la 
m igration, nos estim ées des coûts et bénéfices dém ographiques en sont une approxi­
m ation très proche.
Dans cette thèse, nous nous som m es concentrés sur une seule population reproduc­
trice u tilisan t des aires d 'h ivernage différentes. Pour une évaluation  com plète des 
coûts et bénéfices dém ographiques associés à la m igration, cette com paraison doit être 
étendue à d 'au tres populations reproductrices utilisant les m êm es aires d 'hivernage. 
Ceci perm ettra it de tester la théorie selon laquelle le succès reproducteur augm ente 
avec les la titudes (plus saisonnières). La pertinence d u  choix des spatu les comme 
systèm e d 'é tu d e  dem eure car il existe de nom breuses popu la tions reproductrices 
situées le long du  couloir de m igration atlantique-est. Ces populations de spatules se 
reproduisent depuis le Danem ark, au nord, jusqu 'à la M auritanie, au sud (où nichent 
les spatu les m auritan iennes résidentes P.l. balsaci, reconnue génétiquem ent comme 
étan t une sous-espèce de « nos » spatu les blanches P.l. leucorodia, chapitre 2), ce qui 
fourn it une opportun ité  un ique de com parer le succès rep roducteu r le long d 'u n  
gradient latitudinal énorme.
Bien que le nombre de couples reproducteurs de spatules soit toujours en augm en­
tation  dans le nord  ouest de l'E urope, la croissance des p opu la tions sem ble avoir 
atteint un  plateau. En plus d 'une  croissance rapide des populations des Pays Bas, les 
spatu les com m encent à coloniser les côtes de l'A llem agne, d u  D anem ark, de 
l'A ngleterre  et de la Belgique, m ais en nom bre beaucoup p lu s  faible que ce qui est 
a ttendu  sur la base des sites apparem m ent propices à la reproduction et encore dispo­
nibles. Ce phénom ène peu t s 'expliquer en parti par la g rande fidélité q u 'o n t les
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spatules à leur site de naissance mais probablem ent aussi par le fait que la croissance 
dém ographique des populations reproductrices du  nord ouest de l'Europe est limitée 
par des facteurs associés aux sites d 'hivernage et des haltes m igratoires (chapitre 5). La 
protection et la mise en place de m esures perm ettant d 'augm enter la disponibilité et la 
qualité des sites des haltes m igratoires et d 'h ivernage appara issen t com m e étan t le 
m oyen le p lus efficace pour perm ettre la croissance des populations de spatules blan­
ches du  nord ouest de l'Europe de continuer.
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